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Chpater I 
SOU_R£ES 
Rajasthani: 
Miruj'ar is a region exceptionally rich in source-material 
for the 17th century, Ihe basic source for its economy, fiscal 
system and administration is Nainsi's celebrated Marmar-ra-
parqana-ri-Wiqat; but it is amply supplemRnted by other contem-
poraty texts and documents as luell as later official surveys 
and r e p o r t s . The bulk of our source material is, therefore, 
in Rajasthani; but there are Persian sources as luell, notably 
the important Waqa' i* A j'mer, the nevus-reports to the Mughal c o u r t , 
1678-80, The European accounts are not so significant for 
Marujar as they are for the neighbouring Gujarat; but they cannot 
be n e g l e c t e d . In this chapter an introductory survey is offered 
of this m a t e r i a l , Minor sources are left undescribed h e r e , since 
these are in any case listed in the Bibliography at the end of 
the t h e s i s , 
MARWAR-RA-PARGANA-RI-UIGAT: 
In 1915, the Italian scholar, Tessitori introduced to 
the learned luorld the l/iqat compiled by N a i n s T , as very important 
source for the administration and economy of Mariuar during the 
8 
17th c e n t u r y . He luas the first to go through a copy of the 
1 
o r i g i n a l m a n u s c r i p t and summarise its c o n t e n t s , 
N a l n s i has an astonishingly modern attachment to 
q u a n t i t a t i v e d a t a . The V/iqat is probably the fi-^-st text (in 
any Indian language) u/hich prov/ides village -u j isB fiscal and 
agrarian d a t a . 
Dr Narain Singh Bhati has nouj placed all students of 
the economic history of Rajasthan in his debt by editing the 
work on the basis of tujo m a n u s c r i p t s written in the Mariuari 
s c r i p t , 
N a i n s T luas born in U . S . 1 6 6 7 / A D 1 6 1 0 , At the age of 
27 he Luas appointed h"akim of P h a l o d i in 1637 under Gaj S i n g h , 
After t h i s , he held several i m p o r t a n t assignments till he became 
the dgujan in 1 6 5 8 , This was during the reign of Dasuuant S i n g h , 
In his capacity as d i m a n , he had access to all documents relatint 
to agrarian and other fiscal a f f a i r s . He used this o p p o r t u n i t y 
to collect detailed statistical information on seven p a r q a n a s ; 
D o d h p u r , S o j h a t , J a i t a r a n , P h a l o d i , M e r t a , Siujana and P o k a r a n , 
1 , L . P , T e s s i t o r i , Bardic and H i s t o r i c a l Survey of Ra.jasthani -
A D e s c r i p t i v e Catalogue of Bardic and H i s t o r i c a l M a n u s c r i p t s , 
Section I, part I: Dodhpur S t a t e , Calcutta 1915, p p , 4 3 - 5 1 , 
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Nainsi sets out the collected information very system-
atically. At first he gives the detailed political history of 
fli each p a r q a n a . The earlier portion of the history may not 
be ujholly authentic but from the reign of Rao 3odha to that of 
Maharaja Dasujant Singh it is manifestly based on r e c o r d s . He 
also records the mansab of the Rathor rulers, their pay and the 
name of the parqanas assigned in .I'aqir from the time of Hota 
Raja Udai Singh to 3asujant S i n g h . Then he proceeds to set out 
the detailed uillage-uiise information on estimated revenue (rekh) , 
superior castes, the number of vuells, P ersian-UJheels, crops and 
other kinds of miscellaneous i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Nainsi often mentions his source. S o m e t i m e s , he even 
notes discrepancies in his i n f o r m a t i o n . This indicates that he~ 
ujas very particular about the authenticity of ujhat he u/as 
recording. The kind of statistics he gives on land-revenue and 
taxes shoujs that the relevant State Records luere at his disposal. 
Without the assistance of government departments, it uiould have 
been impossible to collect so much i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Besides this, he also utilized old bahis maintained by 
old families of qanungoes. This chronological and systematic 
arrangement of information as luell as the uniformity in language 
and the terms prevalent in his own time suggests that he himself 
compiled the ujhole of his ujork. 
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We cannot ascertain the exact date he began his u/ork. 
He has recordsd hasil figures from 1634-35 to 1663-64 for all 
the sev/en parqanas. In addition to these hasil f i g u r e s , he 
specifically mentions the year W.5. 1721/AD 1663-64 as the 
1 
current year in the village-list of the parqana J o d h p u r , But 
he also records some incidents of W.S. 1722/AD 1 6 6 4 - 6 5 . Thus 
it Luould appear that he finished his ujork in the year 1 6 6 4 - 6 5 . 
In fact he luas dismissed from the post of dTman and arrested in 
2 
December 1666, Obviously this luas the terminal date for his 
ujork; and indeed no reference to any subsequent year occurs in 
the 'u*iqat. 
Only three M33 of the ujork survive. Dr. Bhati's text 
is based on tujo manuscripts. Both are copies of the earlier 
manuscripts; one belongs to the late 17th and the other to the 
late 19th century.^ The editor's text is based on the late 
17th century copy. The third copy is incomplete and disarranged. 
L 
1 . y/iqat, I, p.402. 
2 . Nainsl's K h y i t , W o l . lU, p . 3 0 . 
3 . Both copies of the manuscript are available at the Rajasthani 
Shodh Samsthan, C h a u p a s a n i , J o d h p u r . 
4 . Marmar-ri-Parqana-rl-Uiqat (third copy) is available at 
RSA Bikaner." 
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U n f o r t u n a t e l y , the printed text contains omissions and e r r o r s , 
I have therefore checked most of the text with the editor's ou/n 
tujo M S S . 
Khyat: 
The other celebrated work by NalnsI is the K h y a t . The 
"Jord khyat means history in R a j a s t h a n i , Nalnsl's Khyat unlike 
the Uiqat is a ujork in uuhich miscellaneous surveys, chronicles 
and documents are collected together u^ithout any pretence at 
systematization. Its use for the economic history of i'larujar is 
rather l i m i t e d . But it provides us luith information on the 
parqana of Sanchor and 3alor and it also mentions the name of 
the pattayats of the various parqanas of Marujar oihich are lacking 
in the V/iqat. T h e r e f o r e , in one sense it supplements the \/iqat. 
The Khyat seems to have been completed about the same time as the 
Wiqat. 
To cite an example, the printed text on p.176 (Uol. II) 
might give this i m p r e s s i o n , since the ujord basti is there 
folloujed by the figures 91 ,900 under tappa M o d r a . The MSS 
read not ^aqli gapn b a s t I , but saqla qaon b a s t a , and the 
figure is thus that "of ~rekh of the inhabited villages and 
not of population. The figure indeed is reported on p.213 
of the printed text, ujhere Nainsi gives the rekh of the 
various tappas. On p.158 the year of the amount of revenue 
realisation is completely w r o n g . It cannot be U.S. 1727, 
which falls aft er four years of the death of N a i n s i , In 
the copy of the 1/iqat preserved in the Rajasthan State 
Archives, Bikaner, the year is not recorded; and thus 
U.S. 1727 is an inadvertant insertion. 
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Khyat has been edited by Badri Prasad Sakariya in a 
Fairly competent m a n n e r . I have used the Bikaner rtS (on luhich 
the printed text is also based) to guard against any possible 
errors in the printed t e x t , 
Jalor l/iqat; 
A very interesting collection of rev/enue statistics 
for parqana 3alor is contained in the anonymous 3alor pargana-ri-
Wiqat compiled in the 17th centuty. T^ uju versions of the ujork 
are preserved at the Natnagar Shodh Samsthan, Sitamau.'' The 
small version provides some additional information uihich is not-fe 
be found in the larger o n e . I have utilized both versions, 
which I have styled respectively the big and the small b a h i . 
The original luork (both versions) uuas presented for 
inspection to the British Agent in 1870, The original luas 
retained by the A g e n t , and the MSS nouj preserved at Sitamau 
are copies (of the copy) made from it. In the introductory 
lines mritten in the c o p y , it is stated that the original had 
belonged to a Qanungo family of 3 o d h p u r . 
1 . Jalor Parqana-ri-l/iqat (Big bahi) . No.30 and (small bahi) 
No.3, NSS S i t a m a u . 
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It seems that this Jalor Uiqat UJBS influenced by the 
pattern adopbed by NainsT for his Naruuar-ra-parqana-ri-l/iqat. 
Dasujant Singh held Jalor in his iagir in 1656; and it 
remained under his control till his death in 1678, Though the 
Jalor ^iqat contains detailed statistical data belonging mostly 
to this period, it also provides us uuith the information for 
earlier times. It gives a complete list and detailed accounts 
of almost all the villages, for the years 1636-37 and 1 6 6 2 - 6 3 , 
The yiqat also provides us with detailed information 
regarding the pattsTyats, bhumias, peasant and non-peasant 
castes, various means of irrigation, revenue demand set out 
caste-uiise, professional tax, transit t a x , e t c . It offers 
us das-sala taqsim (ten yearly revenue-rolls) of majority of 
the villages, 
Phalodi Bahl {\l.5. 1701/AD 1643-44): 
This is the earliest statistical record from 17th 
century Marujar, It is not concerned with Phalodi^ alone, but 
is a record of the patta villages in all the parqanas of Marujar, 
First of all it gives the names of the pattayats and names and 
numbers of the villages under t h e m . It mentions the amount 
realised from each village under three headings: m a l , siyalu 
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(khariF) , unalu (rabi) , talvantai (lueighing tax) and the total 
amount, Moreover, it gives the number of the villages under 
k h a l i s a , jaqir and sasan (revenue-grants). Besides this, it 
also records the amount realised from the various t a x e s . The 
tax is unpublished the manuscript being preserved in the 
Rajasthan State A r c h i v p s , R i k a n e r . 
Jodhpur Hakumat-rl-Bahi: 
The bahi gives very valuable statistical and other 
kinds of information relating to the period of f'laharaja Jasmant 
S i n g h , It is also a very authentic account of the events 
following the death of the M a h a r a j a . It offers us the 
.1 ama*daml of all the parganas since the time of Mota Raja Udai 
Singh i,e., from 1583 to the last years of Maharaja Dasujant 
S i n g h , It gives detailed descriptions of almost all the pattas 
which were assigned to 3aswant Singh during the period 1657-72, 
It records the name of the p a t t a - h o l d e r s , the years of assign-
ment and transfer and the rekh at which the pattas were assigned 
The bah'i has information on the Rathor rul,er's treasure 
the routes of M a r w a r , and the composition of the army; it also 
offers an invaluable account of the events following the death 
of Daswant Singh, 
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The bahi has been edited and published on the basis 
of the copy of the manuscript available in the Natnagar Shodh 
Samsthan, Sitamau with a learned introduction by Satish Chandra 
Phalodi Bahls (Dikaner Records): 
Theso .bahls relate to the par g an a of Phalodi and were 
prepared by the rulers of B i k a n e r , These luere compiled when 
Marwar oias under direct Mughal dominance (1679-1700). During 
this period the parqana luas sometimes assigned to the rulers 
of Bikaner, The bahls provide us agrarian and fiscal statis-
tics of the parqana. The total realisation figures in kind 
from the villages and the prices at uuhich the state's share 
oias converted into c a s h , are r e c o r d e d . They also often give 
rates of interest and commission on h u n d i s , The bahis have 
not so far been published; but the M3S are preserved in the 
Rajasthan State Archives, B i k a n e r . 
huqata Bahi: 
The name of the bahT is a little confusing since it 
does not represent the actual w o r k . It is really a collection 
1 • Jodhpur Hakumat-ri-BahT (Marujar under 3asujant Singh 
1658-78), ed. S a t i s h ' C h a n d r a , Raghubir Sinh and G.D. 
Sharma, Meerut, 1 9 7 6 , 
IS 
qanunqo papers kept as a b_ahl. It belonged to a qanunqo 
family of 3 a l o r , It contains valuable uillage-iuise data of 
revenue and taxation as well as particulars of bhumias of 
parqana 3 a l o r . The year given at the beginning is U.S. 1720/ 
AD 1662-63. In addition, the luork gives the castes if culti-
vators and the amount realised from them on different c r o p s . 
The number of cultivators in a village is recorded and it 
clearly mentions the villages under the b h u m i a s , .jaqirdars, 
padriyas and sasan-holders» The bahl also mentions articles 
of commerce and the taxes imposed on t h e m . Shops are enume-
rated, together with accounts of taxes imposed on the shops. 
The unique MS of the loork is preserved in the 
Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , 3 o d h p u r , 
Sanad Partuana Bahis: 
These contain copies of the sanads issued on behalf 
of rulers of Marwar by the dlman and other parqana o f f i c i a l s . 
Though the first of the surviving bahls uuas compiled in 1 7 6 3 , 
these contain copies of many sanads dating from the earlier 
period of the 17th c e n t u r y . The sanads relate to rights and 
privileges granted to b h u m i a s , m e r c h a n t s , etc. The bahis of 
this kind that I have examined and used are all from the 
Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , B i k a n e r , 
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Saiki: 
a 1 
This is^journal kept by the Jain M u n i , 3ai C h a n d , 
ujho trayelled extensively in Western Rajasthan during the 
latter half of the I'^th-century, He offers us very interesting 
information relating to Marujar, B i k a n e r , Amber and other 
regions of Mughal E m p i r e . The uuord saiki means h u n d r e d , and 
so implies a description of hundred y e a r s . Probably some 
folios of the MSS are m i s s i n g , since the present MS begins 
uiith the year U.S. 1715/1657-58 and ends uiith 1 7 7 0 / 1 7 1 2 - 1 3 . 
Dai Chand recorded in his journal from time to time 
the prices of foodgrains, rates of interest, famines and 
other matters of general i n t e r e s t . "^ e noted under each year 
the causes for fluctuations in the prices of f o o d g r a i n s , 
cattle, silver, gold, ashrafis and other m e t a l s , 
Marujar-rl-Khyat; 
This is an anonymous official history of Mariuar 
compiled in the 1 9 t h - c e n t u r y . The only knoujn manuscript 
of the ujork is preserved in the Anup Sanskrit L i b r a r y , 
B i k a n e r . It is in three v o l u m e s . The Khyat begins with the-
1 . 3ai C h a n d , Saiki, ed. Muni Kanti Sagar, Jaipur, 
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rise of the Rathors and has a detailed description of the 
reigns of Raja Gaj Singh and Jasujant S i n g h . A dntailed des-
cription of the mansabs and parqanas held against the mansab 
by the Rathor rulers during the time of Mughals is also fur-
nished. The Khyat records the .jama* of each parqana in dams 
as ujell as in rupees which ujere in the .I'aqlr of the Rathor 
rulers. A p p a r e n t l y , this information ujas derived from official 
records. Ihe K h y a t , again drawing upon archival sources, 
furnishes details of functions of various officials and lists 
the names and castes of the holders of the offices of the 
diujan and Pradhan .are recorded in this K h y a t . 
K 
Jodhpur Records (Non-Archival): 
These records are called non-archival because they 
mere collected by the Department of itlhas of the Government 
of 3odhpur during the closing years of the 19th and early 
years of the 20th century, for the purpose of luriting the 
history of the villages under .iaqlr dars. Besides bringing 
together jaqlrdars' records, the Itlhas Department also 
collected information about individual villages under 40 
headings such as production of the v i l l a g e , caste of the 
cultivators, name and caste of the jagrrdSTr and the bhUmias, 
profession.4of the people apart from a g r i c u l t u r e , means of 
irrigation^ e t c . 
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Many copies of 17th century documents are preserved 
in these records. On each copy a seal and signature of certi-
fication are affixed luith a note about the genuineness of the 
d o c u m e n t . If the department suspected any forgery, this is 
also noted on the docunent. 
Among these 'Records there is a separate collection 
of Registers giving information on the bhuoiias, jagl_r_da"rs and 
revenue grantees. These records provide us oiith the informa-
tion on the gen'^sis of the bhiTm and bhomichara rights, their 
obligations and their shares in the p r o d u c e . They trace 
traditional as ujell as docutiented history of bhum and bhomi-
chara villages since the establishment of Rathor rule in 
Marujar. Another category of papers included in these records 
are the patta-bahis in ujhich name of the pattayat and rekh of 
» I ~ 4 • 
each village are recorded since the 17th century and even 
earlier (The information is not supplied for the 18th century; 
thus a 17th century source luas probably used by the compilers), been 
Other Registers have/prepared on the revenue g r a n t e e s . 
The '3odhpur Records' are noai deposited in the 
Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , Bikaner* 
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Hamala Documents: 
Files of these are preserued in Rajasthan State 
A r c h i u e s , Bikaner, These documents luere prepared in the late 
19th and early 20th century on the basis of surveys, settle-
ments and various Enquiry Reports conducted by the government 
o f f i c i a l s , 
A comprehensive survey during the end of the 19th 
century mas carried out in Mar'oJar in connection with the lags 
(cesses). Though prepared at such a late date, the h^aoiala 
documents contain dofinitions of almost all the cesses tuhich 
uje find mentioned in the texts of the 17th c e n t u r y . 
Persian Sources 
Waqa' i*" A.jmer: 
The Waqa"' i* A jmer consists of reports sent by an 
official (ujhose name remains unrecorded) ujho served successively 
as the Waqa' i-nau/is of sarkar R a n t h a m b h o r , then of the suba of 
Ajmer and, finally, of the Army of Padshah Quli K h a n . The 
Waqa' i*" are thus in three distinct p o r t i o n s . They are arranged 
month-iuise, and cover the years 1678-80, closing in December 
1680, These therefore cover the origins and course of the 
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luar in Flariuar following Jasiuant Singh's d e a t h , A very large 
part of the Waq'a' i' is thus concerned luith reports about Mariuar 
of a fairly extensive k i n d , including not only descriptions of 
incidents but also geographical, economic, fiscal and other 
information. The original (?) luaqai^ are preserved in the 
Asafiya Library, H y d e r a b a d , Fan-i Tarikh, 2242; I have used 
the tujo-volume transcript in the Department of History L i b r a r y , 
Aligarh Muslim U n i v e r s i t y . 
Kaqhazat-i Mutafarriqa: 
These contain .jamaitables of the reign of A u r a n g z e b , 
There is a detailed parqana-mise breakdouyn for suba A j m e r , 
ujhich contained sarka'r 3 o d h p u r . There is a xeroxed copy in 
A « W 
the Department of History; the original is in the British 
M u s e u m , London, Add 6586. 
European Sources: 
A number of European travellers passed through Maruiar 
since the important Ahmadabad-Agra highiuay passed through the 
t e r r i t o r y . There are therefore references to Maruuar in the 
13 volumes of W . Foster's Enqlish Factories in India (1618-69), 
and individual journals of travellers (for which see the 
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Bibliography) . The three travellers u/ho have left any 
significant information about Marujar are 3oseph Salbancke 
( 1609 ), Peter Mundy (1630 - 34), and 3eane Baptiste 
Tavernier (1640 - 6 1 ) , 
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Chapter II 
MARWAR: GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY 
Before attempting a description of the economy of Maru/ar 
in the 17th century, the actual limits of the area involved must 
be c o n s i d e r e d . The Rathor principality uiith which this thesis 
is chiefly c o n c e r n e d , consisted of what the Mughals designated 
as the sarkar of 3odhpur (belonging to suba Ajroer), together 
uiith some additional p a r g a n a s . The name naruiar, which came to 
be identified more and more with the Rathor p r i n c i p a l i t y , ori-
ginally indicated a larger a r e a , being essentially a descriptive 
name for Desert or •••£|less t r a c t . This explains luhat AbiJl Fazl 
said of Miriuar n a m e l y , that it uias one hundred kurohs (about 250 
miles) rn length and sixty kuroh/TTlSO miles) in breadth and that 
it comprised the Mughal sarkars of J o d h p u r , S i r o h i , Nagaur and 
1 
B i k a n e r . A narroiuer identification with the Rathor principality 
1 , Ain-i A k b a r i . Wol» I, ed» B l o c h m a n n , B i b . Ind., C a l c u t t a , 1 8 6 7 , 
p « 5 0 5 . I t is possible to argue (though the argument does not 
seem persuasive enough) that when Abul Fazl speaks of Marwar 
as covering such a large r e g i o n , he has in mind not the desert, 
but the conquests of Rao Maldeo ( 1 5 3 2 - 6 2 ) . Maldeo added to his 
hereditary dominion of Oodhpur some forty parqanas which inclu-
ded A j m e r , B a r m e r , Didwana, B i k a n e r , O o d h p u r , S a n c h o r , 3 a l o r , 
D a i s a l m e r , Sojhat and M e r t a . (Muhta N a i n s i , M a r w a r - r a - p a r q a n a 
r l - W l Q a t . ed, Narain Singh B h a t i , I, 3 o d h p u r , 1 9 6 8 , pp.42-44; 
Dalpat W i s h r a , Jaswant U d y o t , ed. Agar Chand N a h t a , B i k a n e r , 
1 9 4 9 , p.65; M S r w a r - r l - K h y a t . (MS ) , V o l . I, f . 7 8 , Anup Sanskrit 
L i b r a r y , Bikaner; Bankid§s-rI-Khyat, e d . Narotara Das S w a m i , 
J a i p u r , 1956, p.lBjI 
2i 
of 3odhpur developed in the 17th century; and this has continued 
to govern ordinary usage till the present d a y , N a i n s i , our main 
17th-century source, uses the uiord in this specific sense,^ The 
boundaries of the 3odhpur-based Rathor principality naturally 
underwent changes during the 17th c e n t u r y , and accordingly Maru/ar. 
identified ujith it, had fluctuating l i m i t s . 
Mirujar is not merely partly a geographical and partly a 
political expression; it has also some linguistic b a s i s . It 
largely coincides with the area of the thatf dialect (a section 
of uiestern Mariuari), Grierson writes that the standard 'Mariuiri' 
dialect is spoken in the state of J o d h p u r , He says that besides 
the state of 3 o d h p u r , this dialect is also spoken in the dis-
tricts of A j m e r , Kishangarh and the adjoining parts of Meiuir; 
to the s o u t h , in Sirohi and P a l a n p u r , a n d , to the w e s t , in the 
Sind districts of Thar Parkar and in J a i s a l m e r ; and to the 
2 
north in B i k a n e r , Shekhaiuati and parts of southern P a n j a b , 
Grierson distinguishes two s u b - d i a l e c t s , 'western Marujari', 
1 , N a i n s i , presumably uses the word M a r w a r for the nine parganas 
of the P e s , n a m e l y , J o d h p u r , Plerta, S o j h a t , J a i t a r a n , S i w a n a , 
3 a l o r , P h a l o d i and G a j s i n g h p u r a , V i g a t . I , p p , 2 3 , 2 7 , 1 4 6 - 4 7 , 
Later on Sanchor was also included in this l i s t , 
2 . G r i e r s o n , j-inquistic Survey of India. V o l . IX, C a l c u t t a , 1 9 0 8 , 
p . 1 6 , 
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spoken in the lusstern part of the Desert (excluding Bikaner) 
and the 'Eastern Marujari' in Eastern Mariuar. He divides Western 
M i r w i r i further into two g r o u p s , Thall proper and mixed d i a l e c t s . 
The first (thall dialect) is spoken in North-ujestern parts of 
the 3odhpur state and in eastern Jai^salmer.^ Thus we can say 
that the area of the thali dialect (a section of uiestern Marmari) 
covers the tuhole of the present Jodhpur state and some portion 
of Jai'^salmer. 
II 
For the exact definition of the political or administra-
tive limits of Mirtuar and an elementary understanding of its 
political position, a few words are necessary concerning the 
history of the principality until the time of Dasuiant Singh 
( 1 6 3 8 - 7 8 ) , The prominence of the rulers of Jodhpur went back 
essentially to Rao Maldeo who ascended the throne in 1 5 3 2 , 
2 
M a l d e o ' s power was challenged by Sher Shah and then by Akbar and 
by his death, most of the earlier conquests had been l o s t . 
1 , G r i e r s o n , o p . cit., p , 1 6 , 
2 . Akbar captured Merta in 1 5 6 2 . Abul F a z l , Akbarnaroa. e d . 
Maulawi Abdur Rahim, U o l , II, C a l c u t t a , 1 8 7 9 , p p . 1 6 1 - 6 2 , 
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Maldeo.'^^s son, C h a n d e r s e n , submitted to A k b a r , but later 
on revolted and continued to offer resistance until his death.^ 
In reprisal Akbar handed over Dodhpur to Haja Rai Singh of 
2 
B i k a n e r , When Mota Raja Udai Singh accepted Mughal suzerainty 
in 1583,^ he acquiesced in the pattern set by Akbar for the 
Rajput rulers' relations with the Mughal c o u r t . The rulers of 
M a r m a r , designated as zamindars by the M u g h a l s , wiere c o n f i r m e d 
in possession of their ancestral domain^^though the Mughal 
Emperor reserved th^iflght to control s u c c e s s i o n . In addition 
there luas an 'offering' (peshkash) on the rl.jas of 3 o d h p u r , 4 
though this luas not a periodic t r i b u t e , Rao C h a n d e r s e n , the 
first ruler to accept Mughal suzerainty in 1563, paid Rs,4 lakh<^ 
p e s h k a s h . Raja 3asu/ant Singh, at the time of his a c c e s s i o n , 
made a similar 'offering' to Shah 3 a h a n . ^ 
The ancestral territory held by the ruler u/as treated as a. 
special kind of Jaqlr (u/atan). The estimated revenue (.laroa*^  of 
I ' Vlaslf pp.68-73; Maruiar-rI-Khv~at. V o l . I, f f . 6 9 - 7 0 . 
2 . Ibid.. p.69; Sindhayach Dayaldas, D a y a l d a s - r l - K h v a t . e d . 
Dasharatha S h a r m a , part II, B i k a n e r , 1 9 4 8 , p . 1 1 8 . 
3 . Uigat, I , p p . 7 5 - 7 7 . 
4 . Marufir-rl-Khvirt. I, p . 8 6 . 
5. Ibid, 
2? 
the area (more or less arbitrarily fixed) mas adjusted against 
the salary due on the ruler*s w a n s a b , as a noble of the Mughal 
empire.^ The matan uuas generally immune from t r a n s f e r , J > 
The other jiqir granted to the Rajput rulers in lieu of 
the balance of their salary ujere called tankhmah- iiqlr, The 
revenue from such jaqirs could sometimes (depending on the 
mansab held by the ruler) be tnuch more than that of the ancestral 
domain, the des^ra-parQana (or ujatan .1aqlr)> 
Udai Singh ascended the throne in 1583 and Akbar bestouied 
upon hiro the parqana of J o d h p u r , but not the luhole of it (dar-o» 
b a s t ) . At the time of his death Udai Singh had the parqanas of 
3odhpur (with 19 t a p p a s ) , S i m a n a , P h a l o d i , S o j h a t , Satelmer and 
part of 3 a i t a r a n , He strengthened his relations with the Mughal 
emperor through, matrimonial a l l i a n c e s , marrying his daughter to 
Prince Salim.^ 
4 
Udai Singh started his career luith the mansab of 1,000 zat 
1 . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System of Muqhal I n d i a . B o m b a y , 1 9 6 3 , 
p . 1 8 4 . 
2 . Ibid, p.76; M a r m i r - r l - K h y a t . I, f.97; Shyamal Das, Vir V i n o d . 
II, p,815; V.S. B h a r q a V a . fTBrujar and the Mughal E m p e r o r s . 
D e l h i , 1 9 6 6 , p . 7 7 , 
Vir V i n o d . II, p.815; G . H . O j h a , The History of Raioutana -
History of the 3odhpur S t a t e . W o l . l\l, part I, A j m e r , 1 9 3 8 , 
p p . 1 - 2 . 
4 . T i n , I, p . 2 2 5 . The \/iqat says that Udai Singh luas given the 
rank of 1,000 zit and SOOseiuJar at the time of accession in 1583 
and by the end of 1595 he had reached the rank of 1500/1500 
(y/iqat. I, p . 7 7 ) . If Nalnsl was not so late a writer the refer-
ence to grant of a sawar rank at so early a date as 1583 ujouldj 
be significant from the point of view of evolution of the roansa 
s y s t e m . 
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1 
and ultimately attained the rank of 1,500 zat. But Udai Singh's 
son Raja Suraj Singh (1595-1619),^ rose to the rank of 5 0 0 0 / 5 0 0 0 , 
and the parqanas assigned to him din lieu of his salary included 
D o d h p u r , Siu/ana, S o j h a t , S a n c h o r , 3alor and P h a l o d i , Jaitaran and 
half of the parqana of M e r t a . ^ Th us he was not only granted his 
ancestral parqanas but some other parqanas as w e l l . In 1 6 1 9 , 
when Raja Gaj Singh ascended the throne he h e l d four parqanas 
— - 4 
v i z . , 3 o d h p u r , S o j h a t , Oaitaran and Siwana in .jaqir; but after-
wards Phalodi, 3 a l o r , S a n c h o r , f^erta and Nagaur were also given 
given to him.^ 
Daswant Singh (1638-78) was given the t i k i by the Emperor 
on Gaj Singh's death in 1638; he was given the mansab of 4000/4000 
and assigned six parqanas n a m e l y , 3 o d h p u r , S i w a n a , M e r t a , Sojhat, 
Phalodi and Satelmer,^ In 1642 his mansab was enhanced and six 
1 . Nizamu-ddin A h m a d , Tabaqit-i A k b a r i , ed, B . D e , U o l . II, B i b , 
I n d . Calcutta, 1 9 2 7 . p.444; M S r w a r ^ r l - K h y a t , I, p . 1 0 8 , G . D . 
Sharraa say^that Udai Singh held the mansab of 2500/2500 at the 
time of death (Rajput P o l i t y . Delhi, 1 9 7 7 , p . 3 8 ) , No reliable 
source makes this s t a t e m e n t , 
2* ^iqat. I, p . 9 5 , The Uiqat records that the sawar rank of 500 
was given to Suraj Singh in the last but he could not g e t c y S g ^ 
3 , Ibid., pp.94-97; H a r w a r - r i - K h y i t . I, f,122; Vlr l/inod. I I , 
p , 8 1 9 , U . S . Bhargava, o p . c i t . . p p . 6 8 - 6 9 , 
4 , Ibid,, p . 9 3 , 
5 , H a r w a r - r l - K h v a t . I, f . 1 5 0 , 
6 , V/iqat. I, p.124; M a r w i r - r i - K h v a t . I, f.195; Uir V i n o d . II, 
p.822; B a n k i d g s - r T - K h v a t . p , 2 4 . 
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des-ra-parqana (matan territory) were assigned to him against his 
A 
m a n s a b . He ultimately reached the rank of 7000/7000 (5000 du-'aspa 
sih-aspa) 
It seems that he wanted to get all parqanas that adjoined 
his ancestral principality (see m a p ) . He ultimately had nine 
des-ra-parqana in jaglr;^ and was granted the title of flaharaja,^ 
The actual limits of the principality of 3odhpur as repre-
sented by parqanas assigned as luatan by the Mughals thus underwent 
considerable changes in the course of the 17th c e n t u r y . As we have 
seen. Raja Suraj Singh had secured seven p a r q a n a s out of nine 
des-ra-parqanat n a m e l y , J o d h p u r , S o j h a t , P h a l o d i , D a i t a r a n , S i w a n a , 
Sanchor and 3alor« Gajsinghpura was taken at first on tnuq\a'a 
' A 
(i.lara or revenue farm) by Suraj Singh;^ this parqana was treated 
^^ des-ra-parqana in the time of Daswant S i n g h , Though Pokaran 
was also assigned to h i m , he could not in fact occupy it,^ The 
ilaat* p . 1 2 5 , 
2 . Muhammad Kazira.^lamqlr N a m a . U o l . I, B i b . I n d . , C a l c u t t a , 1865, 
P P . 3 3 1 - 3 2 J V i q a t , I, p . 1 5 3 ; M . Athar A l i , The Mughal Nobility 
under A u r a n o z e b . D e l h i , 1970, p.23 , 
p . 1 4 7 . 
4 , I b i d , 
5* liuLsl*) 102. One would assume that Suraj Singh had redesignated 
the older locality by the name of his son Gaj S i n g h , 
Ibid,« p , 2 9 9 , Pokaran was mortgaged to Rao of Daisalmer by 
C h a n d e r s e n , Near Pokaran a new village Satelmer was founded afte 
his own name by Rao S a t e l . Hao Maldeo captured Satelmer and des-
troyed i t . During the time of the T^ln. these two parqanas are 
mentioned separately in different s a r k a r s . Satelmer in sarkar 
Jodhpur and Pokaran in sarkir B i k a n e r , T h e r e w a s , h o w e v e r , only 
o a r q a n a . not two; and the tract remained subject to dispute 
between the rulers of Daisalmer and Jodhpor for a long t i m a . 
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same parganas continued under Raja Gaj Singh except for Gajsingh-
p u r a . Satelmer^Pokaran was assigned to him but the actual posses-
sion of this pargana \uas secured only under Dasvuant Singh in 1646,^ 
Dasmant Singh held all territory that had come into the 
possession of his ancestors as u/atan-.iaqlr; the pargana of GajsingI-m* 
2 
pura u/as recovered. The parganas were contiguous to each other 
and formed a si^le b l o c k . 
Ill 
The physical geqgraphy of Marcuir, i . e . the principality 
ruled by Jasujant Singh u/ithin the limits defined a b o v e , is some-
iDhat c o m p l e x . The very name itself has been thought to mean the 
'region of death',^ but the statement is really applicable to one 
Xe'Jl-On y 
portion of.the larger^namely the part covered by the sand dunes 
1 , Muhta N a l n s l , K h y a t . V o l . II, ed« Badri Prasad S a k a r i y a , Jodhpuj 
1962, p.105; Dalpat M i s h r a , jasmant U d y S t , p.79; Bankidas rl-
K h v l t . p . 3 0 . 
2 , l/igat, I, p . 1 6 4 . Pargana Gajsinghpura uuas, p r o b a b l y , previousl; 
a part of pargana Merta and its/bevenue vuas entered in pargana 
M e r t a . Later on this u/as detacbad from Merta and uias given the 
status of a separate p a r g a n a . 
3 , O . H . K . S p a t e , India and P a k i s t a n , ^ e t h e u n , 1 9 6 7 , p . 6 1 6 . 
a i 
and barren rocks of the D e s e r t . Marujir has in fact considerable 
p h y s i c a l diversity, and there is a basic contrast in the geogra-
phical features of the western and south-eastern p o r t i o n . Whereas 
the former belongs to the Desert, the latter is the continuation 
of the Aravalli h i l l s . We can also divide the region broadly into 
1 - 2 
two portions viz., the fertile eastern zone and the T h a r , The 
south-eastern boundary of Marinar runs mainly through transition 
r o c k s , rising from the plains of 3odhpur.^ 
NainsI in his village-ujise survey of the various parqanas 
often notices specifically that a village lay in thall ( D e s e r t ) , 
Nainsi's information is supported by modern m a p s . No village of 
• "parqanas of daitaran and Sojhat is placed by N a i n s i in the Desert; 
and this, of c o u r s e , conforms to factual g e o g r a p h y . Sand dunea 
1 , R . C . Sharma calls it the north-eastern upland r e g i o n . The 
area is comparatively less sandy in the tahsils of eastern 
3 o d h p u r , Bilara, J a i t a r a n , P a r b a t s a r , eastern M e r t a and Degana, 
He says that on steeper slopes, the constant action of running 
ujater has washed away sandy deposts to leave more open land 
(Settlement Geography of the Indian D e s e r t , New D e l h i , 1 9 7 2 , 
p . 7 . ) . 
2 , The area can be divided further into two parts v i z , , densely 
sandy areas and the L i t t l e - D e s e r t , c f , R . C , S h a r m a , o p , c i t . . 
p p . 9 - 1 0 , 
3 , Sharma puts this area under Godwar Region and says it may also 
be termed the Luni b a s i n . He divides it into two parts v i z . . 
Low Luni and Upper Luni b a s i n . The lower parts consist of 
sandy tracts and dunes while the Upper basin is f e r t i l e . This 
area is irrigated by many tributary s t r e a m s , so that it forms 
the basis of the agricultural economy of the whole region 
(OP. cit.. p p , 6 - 9 ) , 
A , C f , Quarter-Inch M a p s , NQS. 45G & 4 5 3 , surveyed in 1 9 2 9 - 3 4 . 
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mere located by Nainai in some tappas of M e r t a , He also records 
the measured area of the parqana and giues an area under the 
thall (Desert) amounting to 0.45;^ only of the t o t a l . On the 
other h a n d , out of a total of 20 tappas of 3 o d h p u r , 13 t a p p ¥ 8 , 
which are situated in the e a s t , north-east and south-east did not 
contain any sand dunes or Desgrt tracts; the remaining sev/en 
tappas lay partly or mainly in the D e s e r t . ^ 
Nainsi records sand dunes in the larger parts of the 
paroanas of Pokaran Phalodi and some parts of Siuiana^^ 
Besides the main range of the Aravallis there are low hills 
scattered over the state. Nainsi offers stray references to the 
smaller hills in various villages or p a r q a n a s , In the parqana of 
Siwana and Sojhat he frequently mentions Bhakhri (mounds) and 
1 . This is corroborated by modern m a p s . The eastern and southern 
portion does not indicate any sign of the Desert but northern 
and tuestern portion contain some area under D e s e r t , c f . Quarter 
I n c h - M a p . No.453, surveyed in 1 9 3 2 - 3 3 . 
2 . The 13 tappas, in vuhich sand-dunes are not placed in modern 
maps as well are: Dodhpur (eKcept a small portion in the north-
w e s t ) , Bilara, Asop, P a l i , P i p a r , B a h e l a , K h e r w a , G u n d o c h , 
R o h a t , B h a d r a j a n , Levera K a l a n , Khinwsar and D u n a r a , Quarter-
Inch M a p . No.45G and Census Map of 3odhpur State (Marujar), 1 9 3 1 . 
3 . These seven tappas are in the D e s e r t , n a m e l y , Osiyan B a h e l w a , 
K e t u , Shetrawa, Dechhu and M a h e w a h . c f . Quarter-Inch M a p , 
No.45B 4 4 0 N . 
4 . Sand-dunes are spread over these tuio p a r q a n a s . See Quarter 
Inch Sheets Nos.40N, 45A & B . 
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Pahar (hills),^ He also says that the Rathor rulers used to 
obtain wood or timber in large quantity from hills of the Araualli 
2 
R a n g e , 
The 'forest line* always has had significance in Indian 
h i s t o r y , ^ The forest was not necessarily a waste l a n d , Marwar 
4 
has a forest belt along its south-eastern b o u n d a r y . On the 
basis of Nainsi's survey one can infer that a large forest besides 
isolated ones in various parqanas covered the western slopes of 
the A r a v a l l i s , He is quite particular in making a note wherever 
villages of parqana Sojhat and Jaitaran,^ stood on the fringe of 
the forest or of the Aravalli range. Except for this summary 
mention of the names of these villages he has not given us any 
o t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n . It is therefore difficult to ascertain the 
alignment of the forest line in the 17th c e n t u r y . H o w e v e r , a 
comparison between Nainsi's forest villages and the villages 
placed within the forest belt in the Quarter-Inch map reveals 
that almost no large change occurred in the forest line in • • 
MiaSlf p p . 3 9 0 . 481; II, 2 1 5 - 1 6 , 2 3 3 , 253 and 2 5 9 , 
2 . I b i d . . I, p . 4 6 5 , 
3 , Irfan Habib, Agrarian S y s t e m . p , 1 , 
4 , C f , Quarter-Inch Map of Ra.iasthan. No.45G & 3; G . H . O j h a , 
o p . cit,, p . 6 , 
5 . ^ i q a t . I, pp,454-63j II, 517-19, 5 2 6 - 2 7 , & 5 3 6 , 
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this area betuieen Nainsi-'s time and that of the modern survey 
( 1 8 6 9 - 7 2 , 1929-34).'' We can therefore assume that the forest 
line depicted in British Quarter-Inch maps must also have served 
as the forest line in the 17th c e n t u r y . 
There were two kinds of waste land in Maru/ir, called 
sorkalar (saline land) and ran (Runn or marsh l a n d ) . Some areas 
of marsh land contained brackish water and served as s a l t - f i e l d s . 
The salt basin of Pachpadra is designated ran in the W i q a t . In 
parqana Pokaran salt was procured in large quantities on this 
kind of field.^ 
Rivers have a s e c o n d a r y , but not totally inconspicuous 
place in the physical geography of Maru/ar. The major river is 
Luni luhich rises in the A r a v a l l i Range and flou/s in a south-
u/esterly direction. It is finally lost in Runn of C u t c h , It 
has several tributaries mostly rising in the Aravalli h i l l s . 
Neither the main nor any of its tributaries is a perennial stream, 
1 . Quarter-Inch m a o s . No,45G & K , 
2 , NainsI gives us area under sorkalar (marsh l a n d , or saltish 
land) for parqana M e r t a , V i o a t . I I , p , 7 7 , 
3 ' V i q a t , II, p . 3 1 5 . 
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Nainsi describes at length the area through which various rivers 
1 
run and also mentions the streams that join the Luni» 
While in flood, the Luni overflows its b a n k s . The local 
namd|otl the overflow is r e l . Nainsi frequently records rel 
wherever it used to take place s e a s o n a l l y . Upon the alluvial 
2 
collected during these floods wheat and gram were g r o w n . Wells 
were dug inside the bed of the river to tap underground water; 
and the Persian wheels (arhat) were used to lift out w a t e r , ^ 
The geographical and physiographic condition of Mirwar 
has naturally affected the pattern of distribution of rural 
settlements of the region. 
Table I below gives the number of villages in each tappa 
— 4 
and parqana as recorded by Nainsi with the map-area of each 
administrative division to enable the number of villages to be 
worked out in average per 100 square m i l e s . 
1 , t g . Uiqat. II, pp.281-82 for Luni River and Sukari R i v e r , 
2 . Ibid., 1, pp.510 & 5 2 0 . 
3 . I b i d . 
i^wr 
4 , The area has been calculated 11 the aid of/ planimeter from 
map I, ^ 
Table I 
(Uillages/lOO s q . miles) 
5 . N o . Name of the 
parqana Area in 
s q . mile 
N o . of 
villages 
Village/ 
100 s q , mile 
1. 
(a) Haueli 1421,47 277 19.48 
(b) Khiniosar 336.05 35 10.41 
(c) Osiyan 1038.10 112 10.78 
(d) Lavera Kalan 542.70 66 12.16 
(e) Dechu" 256.86 10 3.89 
(f) Shetraiua 419.10 28 6.68 
(g) Keta 236.59 23 9.72 
(h) Bahelvua 415.24 62 14.93 
(i) Rohat 196.99 ' 20 10.15 
(j) Pali 286.80 44 15.34 
(k) Pipar 704.94 79 11.20 
(l) Bilara 98.49 15 15.22 
(m) Khertwa 83.04 11 13.24 
(ti) Bahlo 63.73 8 12.55 
(o) Gunidoch 88,84 10 11.25 
(p) Bhadrajan 618.03 95 15.37 
(q) Kodhana 578,43 84 14.52 
(r) Asop 218,24 16 7.33 
(s) Dunara 241 .41 44 18.22 
Average 7845.05 1039 13.24 
2? 
2 . Daitaran 734,87 149 20.27 
3 . Sojhat 1555,70 244 15.68 
4 . Phalodi 1961.28 68 3.46 
5 . Pokaran 1938.10 85 4.38 
6 . Siwana 1251.51 144 11.50 
7 . Merta 
(i) HavBli 81.11 12 14.79 
(ii) Ren 198.92 56 28.15 
(iii) Anandpur 281.01 39 13.87 
(iv) Kalru 266.52 44 16,50 
(v) Riyan 282.94 58 20,49 
(vx) Mokala 276.18 45 16.29 
(vii) Modra 179.61 41 22.82 
(uiii) Degana 172.85 51 . 29.50 
(ix) Altaiua 171 ,89 38 ' 22.10 
Average 1917.83 384 .20,02 
The above table shoius that the higher density of villages 
loas in the parganas of S o j h a t , Merta and 3aitaran which comprise 
the most fertile zone of Maru/ar, Though the average density of 
villages in the parqana of 3odhpur was comparatively low (13,24 
per 100 square miles), in those tappas which fall within the 
fertile z o n e , i . e . east and south-east of M a r w a r , we encounter a 
u 
higher concentration of villages, namely, h a v e l i , Jodhpur 
(19.48), Dunara (18.22), Bhadrajan (15.37), Bilara (15.22), 
Bahelu/a (14.93) and Kodhana (14.52). As one passes on to the 
u e s t , uue meet with loujer and loiuer uillaqe densities, Siiuana 
uiith 11.50, Pokaran, 4 . 3 8 , and Phalodi, 3.46. 
A remarkable fact to note is that the number of tilla-
ges listed in the Uiqat largely coincides with that of \/illages 
recorded in the 1931 C e n s u s . There seems indeed to have been 
no significant.change in the total number of villages within 
Marwar from Mughal t i m e s . It follows then that the settlement 
pattern was almost similar to that of 1931, so that the densities 
worked out above would equally stand for modern t i m e s . 
The main features of the settlement pattern appears 
perhaps still mure strikingly when the Uiqat's informatidn is 
m a p p e d . The accompanying Map (placed at the end of this chapter) 
gives one symbol for each individual v i l l a g e - s i t e . Some of the 
^/jqat' s villages cannot be exactly located on the Uuarter-Inch 
m a p s . But since we know from the Viqat that particular villages 
were placed within particular tappas whose limits are reasonably 
well established, it has been possible to indicate the total 
ratios of identified to unlocated villages tappT-wise in the 
inset m a p . 
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o ^ streom, -fch® -merk ^ o t ts oouroe ©f river 
I-, within given -tappa. 
The map shoujs the influence of a number of factors governin 
distribution of rural s e t t l e m e n t s , especially the availability of 
ItCe 
water and the nature ofy^soil* We can see, especially that rural 
settlements are to be found mainly along river b e d s , or near the 
h i l l s . He can see that the villages tend to congregate in the 
e a s t e r n , south-eastern and central tracts of the r e g i o n , luhile 
in the w e s t , north-iuest and south-iuest they are sparsely spread, 
the terrain being dominated by sand dunes,'' 
Again, in the north-east and south-east, the villages were 
situated in a close chain on both sides of river Luni and its 
t r i b u t a r i e s . In the central tract, the tappa haveli (Oodhpur) 
shows a concentration of settlements along a channel flowing 
through the tappi". 
The larger number of villages were located in the areas 
of moderate rainfall and naturally fewer in the areas of low 
2 
r a i n f a l l . From the 'Irrigation pattern map' prepared on the 
basis of the-Viqat (see Chapter 4 ) , it can be seen that the 
1 , C f . R . C . Sharma, o p . c i t . . p , 9 7 . 
2 , R . C . Sharma, o p . c i t . , p , 1 0 2 . 
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pattern of settlement depended largely on the character of mater 
s u p p l y . T a n k s , various kinds of luells, biori (step tuells) and 
n a d i (small tank) p r o v i d e d important sources of i r r i g a t i o n . Where 
the water-table is high (i.e., nearer the surface) as in the 
eastern and south-eastern portions of Mariuar, settlement tends to 
2 
be denser than in the remaining portions luhere it is much lou/er. 
Grazing grounds for cattle and livestock also encourage 
rural settlements though of a more scattered t y p e . In the north-
w e s t , parqana Phalodi seems to have had the greatest number (^940) 
of counted cattle per village.^ Pasturage leads to the establish-
4 
ment of herders' villages in the a r e a . 
Some villages u/ere settled near saline depoats: salt-u/orkers 
k 
were attracted to such places where they dlig salt-pits and set up 
drying pans* Nainsi provides a list of villages where salt-pans 
were established and gives the number of houses inhabited by salt 
workers,^ He also gives the number of agar (salt-pits) in different 
1 , C f . Map of Irrigation pattern prepared on the basis of the Uigat 
2 , R . C . S h a r m a , op» c i t . , p , 1 0 2 . 
3 , Uiqat, II, ppfcl2-31. This is a total of figures recorded under 
16 v i l l a g e s . The number of cattle in the parqana as a whole 
must have been much l a r g e r , 
4 , Pasturages are recorded in the parqanas in the \/iqat, 
5 , V i q a t . II, p p , 3 4 - 3 6 . C f , National Atlas of I n d i a . Jaipur 
Plate No,113 (Population) edition 1960, shows settlement 
around the salt l a k e s . 
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v/illages of the r e g i o n , In the parqanas of Pokaran and Phalodi 
the salt basins were particularly n u m e r o u s . 
We can nou; compare the map of rural settlements based on 
the Viqat with the Population map in the National Atlas of India 
drawn on the basis of the 1951 C e n s u s , In V B south-west and 
north-iuest Maruuar, conditions in the 17th century were the same 
as in 1951, That is, the tu»o regions offered a sharp contrast 
to each o t h e r . The rural settlements in the north-west were 
fewer and widely scattered as compared to the east and s o u t h - e a s t . 
I n d e e d , we can in general say that the general pattern of rural 
settlement in the Uiqat coincides with the pattern of the density 
of population in 1 9 5 1 , 
The form and size of individual settlements, of c o u r s e , 
varied c o n s i d e r a b l y . Two or three kinds of villages are recog-
nised by Nainsi: Baro-qaon (big village); sakharo-gaon (good 
2 
village); and chhoto qaon (small v i l l a g e ) . The large v i l l a g e s , 
with much p l o u g h - l a n d , were usually located on a river bed or a 
s t r e a m . 
1 . Uioat, II, p p , 3 4 - 3 6 , C f , National Atlas of India, 3aipur 
Plate No,113 (Population) edition 1960. 
2 . ^ i q a t , II, p p . 2 3 2 - 7 7 , 
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The uniformity in the pattern of rural settlements over time 
raises the question as to whether the individual village settle-
ments too have remained stable in Marujar, This can be ansmered 
only if we compare the relative size of individual v i l l a g e s . The 
size of a village is best considered in terms of p o p u l a t i o n , and 
for this tue have the necessary data from the Census of 1891 for 
the recent p e r i o d . But for the 17th c e n t u r y , the only indicator 
that lue have of size is the rekh or estimated revenue assigned to 
each village by N a i n s i , We may broadly assume that the rekh of 
one village as compared to that of another in the same locality 
would give us the size of papulation of one in relation to the 
o t h e r . Of course, such comparisons must be restricted to specific 
l o c a l i t i e s , since the par-capita revenue incidence might have 
varied considerably from locality to l o c a l i t y . 
Theoretically a comparison could then be made by classifying 
villages according to l o c a l i t i e s , and taking one village in each 
to set the base (= lOO) for both the rekh assigned in the Vigat 
and the population recorded for 1891, We may then group the 
villages in classes according to the rekh; and if uie then find 
that the indices of the 1891 population of the same villages are 
very widely spaced, with almost no tendency at c l u s t e r i n g , our 
conclusion must be that the relative sizes of individual villages 
have altered ( i , e . diminished or increased) radically in most 
cases; a tendency to c l u s t e r , w o u l d , on the other h a n d , indicate 
broad s t a b i l i t y . 
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To carry out such a cotiiparison for all villages is a task 
that would be out of p r o p o r t i o n , p e r h a p s , to the significance of 
the result, I have therefore selected 73 villages at random for 
three parqanas situated in different parts of Martuir in order to 
obtain what has seemed to me to be a reasonably representative 
s a m p l e . The table containing the indexed figures calculated in 
the manner suggested in the preceding p a r a g r a p h , folloius. 
Table II 
Relative Sizes of Individual Villages According 
to the Rekh of the Viqat and the Population of 
the 1891 C e n s u s , 
Note: The Base villages are Falko B a r o , 
Barjangsar and 3 i r o t a r i . 
S .no® Name of the 
Villages 
Uiqat's 
rekh 
Population 
of 1891 
CLASS »A' (1-50) 
MERTA 
1 . Falko baro 100 100 
2 . Padukhan-ri-basni 16 8 
3 , Sarang basni 16 11 
4 , Gemaliyatuas 16 16 
5 . Tigharo 48 12 
6 , Mangaliyabas 40 36 
7 , Puniyabas 28 48 
8 . Karma basni 8 3 
9 . Pirthipuro 20 11 
SIWANA 
1 . Dirotari 100 100 
2 . Motisaro 13 63 
3 . Dhira 20 81 
4 . Kundal 50 219 
5 . Modi 20 57 
6 . Jinpur 10 51 
7 . Sehlo 35 59 
B . Bijaliyo 15 20 
9 . Phulan 20 10 
1 0 . Bawalu 25 19 
1 1 , Karmaujas 50 224 
CLASS 'B' (51-100) 
nERTA 
1 . Bheriya basni 56 39 
2 . Meghadhandh 80 19 
3 . Surdhandj* 80 16 
4 . Kanecho 80 81 
5 . Dasujantabad 88 117 
6 . Falki 88 36 
7 . Kharchi 88 76 
8 . Surpuro 60 49 
9 . Oduujas 60 19 
1 0 . Chokri Khurd 80 50 
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1 1 . Phalodi 80 177 
1 2 . Siraalo 80 52 
1 3 . Satelu/as 80 64 
1 4 . Khedhuli 100 78 
1 5 . Gothan 88 117 
1 6 . Sarsari 80 46 
1 7 . Nibahero baro 52 39 
18o Dahukiyo 100 25 
1 9 . Punlo 100 89 
2 0 . Lahi 100 22 
PHALODI 
1 . Barjangsar 100 100 
2 . Kelansar 73 214 
3 . 3esla 100 186 
4 . 3anbhalau;o 100 210 
SIWANA 
1 . Samdari 100 512 
2 . Sanu/arla 60 41 
3 . Kunpaiuas 100 27 
4 . Devualiyali 60 12 
CLASS «C' (101-150) 
MERTA 
1 . Maheraujas 120 73 
2 . Kathmohar 104 44 
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3 . Gogardo 120 33 
4 . Ganthiyo 120 52 
5 . Rohiso 120 78 
SIWANA 
1 . Mangalo 150 21 
2 . Banbhsin 125 95 
CLASS 'D' (151-200) 
MERTA 
1 . Ladauio 160 106 
2 . Kekidaro 200 115 
3 . Sehariyo 180 187 
4 . Kurlai 160 126 
5 . Borundo 160 162 
6 . Mugdaro 160 37 
PHALODI 
1 . Ghatiyali 200 270 
2 . Aau 200 597 
3 . Bhiniuasar 167 292 
4 . Pariyal 200 258 
SIWANA 
1 , Rakhsi 200 123 
2? 
CLASS »E» (201- above) 
MERTA 
1 , •^ekidar 240 399 
2 . Lanbiya 320 317 
3 . Bhaiual 240 95 
4 . Rohiso 280 158 
PHALODI 
1 . Sawarij 267 210 
This sample suggests broadly a trend towards s t a b i l i t y , 
with some radical alterations in individual c a s e s . The picture 
is practically the same in all the three localities to ujhich the 
villages b e l o n g . It m a y , t h e r e f o r e , be argued that the rural 
settlementu pattern has remained the same in conditions luhere the 
individual villages have also more or less continued to exhibit 
the same relative size; the big v i l l a g e s , that is to say, have 
remained b i g , the small s m a l l , although the scale of size might 
of course have changed in the intervening period depending upon 
the general increase in the total rural population of Mariuar. 
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Chapter III 
P O P U L A T I O N , c . 1665 
The size of the Indian population in the seventeenth 
century has been attracting increasingly the attention of histo-
rians,^ Naturally any attempt to estimate the p o p u l a t i o n , parti-
cularly for the precensus p e r i o d , requires careful scrutiny of 
the available data. No census of a comprehensive nature seems to 
rely 
have been organized before British r u l e . One can therefore/only 
on indirect d a t a . The attempts made so far have been based 
almost entirely upon the large amount of statistical information 
in Abul Fazl's A T n - i A k b a r i , the inferences being drawn for the 
whole of India o r , at least, for Akbar's E m p i r e , Nainsi's l/igat 
and Khyat offer some statistical data of importance mhidh enable 
us to attempt an estimate of the population of a limited r e g i o n , 
namely Mariuar, for about the middle of the 17th c e n t u r y . 
The pioneer attempt mas made about sixty years ago by W . H . 
M o r e l a n d , India at the Death of A k b a r . D e l h i , 1 9 6 2 , p . 2 1 , 
A recent cycle of such attempts began with Ashok U , Desai's 
"Population and Standard of Living in Akbar's T i m e " , lESHR. 
U o l , IX, N o , I, pp.43-62; followed by Shireen M o o s v i , 
"Production, Consumption and Population in Akbar's T i m e " , 
lESHR. V o l , X , N o , 2 , 1 9 7 3 , pp,181-95; H e g t o n ' s c r i t i q u e , in 
IESHR. V o l , X I U , N o , 3 , pp.391-96; and Shireen M o o s v i ' s reply 
thereto, ICSHR. V o l . X I V , N o . 3 , p p . 3 9 7 - 4 0 1 , K . S . L a i , Growth 
of Muslim Population in Medieval India (A.D. 1 0 0 0 - 1 8 0 0 ) , 
D e l h i , 1973, p p , 6 4 - 7 3 , gives a reasonable figure for c, 1 6 0 0 , 
based on not very reasonable a r g u m e n t s . 
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Tu/o kinds of data provided by Nainsi are relevant for an 
attempt at estimating the population of Marvuar during the period 
1654-63, to luit., first, the number of ploughs for a number of 
villages a n d , s e c o n d l y , the total number of houses counted in 
almost all p a r q a n a - h e a d q u a r t e r s . Sometimes he also records the 
number of houses in a v i l l a g e , but such figures are rare and are 
i n c o m p l e t e , because the recorded houses generally seem to have 
belonged to the superior castes or to the rich p e o p l e . The number 
of houses of menial castes do not seem to have been r e c o r d e d . 
The size of the rural population c a n , t h e r e f o r e , be estimated only 
on the basis of the number of ploughs furnished by N a i n s T , 
As uje have seen the number of villages listed in the 
Viqat largely corresponds to that of villages recorded in the 
1931 c e n s u s . There seems indeed to have been no significant 
change in the total number of villages within Maruiar state from 
Mugjial t i m e s , A comparison made of the number of villages per 
100 sq. mile for both the periods indicates the narrotu margin by 
which the number of villages has decreased in one parqana or 
increased in a n o t h e r . The overall variation is almost negligible 
(see Table 1), 
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Table 1 
S . N o . Name of the parqana Uillaqes/lOO 
1654-63 
sq. miles 
1931 
1 . Dodhpur 13.24 11 .69 
2 . Merta 19.46 21 ,16 
3 . 3aitaran 20.27 19.76 
4 . Phalodi 3.46 ( 
I 4.08 
Pokaran 4.38 ( 
5 . Siu/ana 11 .50 . 11.71 
6 . Sojhat 15.68 19,02 
Mirujar (entire territory) 12.18 11 .93 
The results of this table can also be checked in another 
u/ay. A comparison of the ^/iqat' s villages uuith the villages of 
1 
the 1961 Census Atlas has been m a d e , parqana-iuisB« The 
interesting result is that the number of villages in the Viqat, 
not traceable in the C e n s u s , and vice versa is almost the s a m e . 
1 . Census of India, 1 9 6 1 , V o l . XIU - R a j a s t h a n , Part IXA, 
Census Atlas, 1 9 6 7 . 
Table 2 
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S . N o , Name of the 
parqana 
Total N o . 
of villages 
in Uiqat 
Uillages in 
Viqat not 
traced in 
Census 
N o . of Villages 
in 1961 Census 
not found in 
V/jqat 
1 . Pokaran 77 22 22 
2 . Phalodi 64 11 11 
3 . Sanchor 124 15 15 
4 . Daitaran 149 40 39 
It is therefore clear that either the names of some villages 
in 1961 have simply been changed ^or that the number of old 
villages which have disappeared is practically the same as that 
of new villages which have come into existenc^since the seven-
teenth c e n t u r y . One c a n , therefore, say with a degree of cer-
tainty that the number of villages has remained almost c o n s t a n t . 
This means that any population increase that has taken place 
since 1663 has come about entirely through an increase in the 
size of the average population per v i l l a g e , and not even partly 
through an increase in the absolute number of v i l l a g e s . This is 
important in that it implies that if we can work out ths population 
of a number of villages for 1654-63 and compare it with the total 
population of the same villages in any modern c e n s u s , we should 
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get a fairly good indication of the extent of change in the size 
of the rural population since 1 6 6 3 , 
The Viqat offers us a count of ploughs in the villages of 
six parqanas: Sojhat, J a i t a r a n , Sanchor, Siiuana, Phalodi and 
P o k a r a n . Unfortunately it does not provide us u/ith the number 
of ploughs for the villages of the parqanas of D o d h p u r , Merta 
and 3alor» The numbers of ploughs are probably estimates made 
separately for each v i l l a g e . The figures are generally in round 
n u m b e r s . The folloiuing figures for ten villages from parqana 
Sojhat selected at random show the way the numbers of ploughs 
are given, together uiith the populations recorded in the 1891 
C e n s u s . 
Table 3 
PARGANA 303HAT 
S . N o , Name of the Village N o , of 
ploughs 
(1654-63) 
Population 
(1891) 
1 . Dudhwar 500 1,752 
2 . Khariya Nimbaro 200 1,421 
3 . Alamas 70 377 
4 , Gaguraro 15 411 
5 . Sehwaj 100 842 
6 . Dhanlo 501 1,680 
7 . Chandauial 400 2,982 
8 , Bhefinado 100 1,144 
9 . Dhanpelao 60 348 
1 0 . Karoliyo 50-60 197 
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Sometimes Nainsi gives a range rather than single number 
for p l o u g h s . This u/ould seem to suggest that where the cultivation 
varied from year to year or some of the inhabitants tended to be 
m i g r a t o r y , estimates were made of both the minimum and maximum 
number of ploughs in the v i l l a g e . It is p o s s i b l e , though not 
c e r t a i n , that the ploughs were counted for the levy of a special 
tax on p l o u g h s . It might equally have been done to check revenue 
a s s e s s m e n t . 
If we have the number of ploughs for any t e r r i t o r y , we 
can obtain an estimate for its rural population provided we are 
able to establish the ratios which prevails between ploughs and 
the rural p o p u l a t i o n . The Agricultural Statistics of Marwar 
gives us the figures for ploughs counted as well as the popula-
tion of the "fully assessed areas" within each district.^ This 
is a much firmer census than the more general "Cattle Census" of 
1930 by the Department of Commercial I n t e l l i g e n c e , Government of 
2 
I n d i a . The two gives the following ratios (Table 4) between 
plough and rural population in the various districts of Marwar 
containing the parganas where the Uiqat gives its figures for 
p l o u g h s . 
1- Nehkma K h a s . G o v t , of 3 o d h p u r , Census - World Agricultural 
Census » Agricultural Statistics of Marwar 1929-30 (Typescript) 
Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , B i k a n e r , 
2 . Mehkma Khl's. G o v t , of 3 o d h p u r , Census - Cattle (1929-44), 
Commercial Intelligence Department, India (l930) (Typescript), 
R . S . A . , B i k a n e r . 
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It can be seen that the Agricultural Statistics offer 
more convincing ratios betu/een the number of ploughs and rural 
p o p u l a t i o n , The question is whether these can be accepted as 
v/alid for the seventeenth c e n t u r y . This u/ould require tujo 
assumptions: (l) The mode of agricultural production had remained 
unchanged until 1930, so that the same number of hands uiere then 
required to the plough as in the seventeenth century; and (2) the 
ratio betu/een the agricultural and the n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l rural 
population had remained u n c h a n g e d , '^either assumption is unrea-
sonable since thore u/as absolutely no development of modern agri-
culture in Marujar before 1 9 3 0 , and there was also no development 
of modern industry in the rural sector so as to enlarge the non-
agricultural population in the villages,'' 
We may therefore now venture o ^ n attempt at estimating 
the rural population on the basis of the number of ploughs in the 
^ i q a t . The number of villages against luhich ploughs are recorded 
A point may be raised about the effect of any de-industrial-
ization on the number of rural inhabitants per p l o u g h . The 
effect of this process on the composition of the rural popu-
lation could be quite c o m p l i c a t e d . On the one handiji towns-
people (artisans, labourers, etc).- M B H L ) might migrate to 
villages, raising thereby the number of rural inhabitants per 
p l o u g h . On the other h a n d , ruuS. artisans might take to culti-
vation, and t h u s , by increasing the number of the ploughs, 
reduce the number of rural inhabitants per p l o u g h . The net 
change might vuell have been quite m a r g i n a l . 
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is quite l a r g e . At the same time the number of v i l l a g e s , which 
also appear in the 1891 Census as tuell, is a sizeable o n e . Since 
we have to compare the 1654-63 and 1891 p o p u l a t i o n s , \tie have only 
takiin into account villages which appear with ploughs in the U i g a t , 
and also appear in the 1891 C e n s u s . All such villages appear 
within the limits of the parqanas of the same n a m e , except for 
those of Pokaran which in 1891 appear under Jodhpur but were 
transferred to Phalodi subsequently (two Pokaran villages of 
Nainsl's plough census were within Phalodi in 1891 as w e l l ) . For 
this reason the villages in pa^qana Pokaran are not counted in 
our comparison with the 1891 p o p u l a t i o n . To obtain the population 
for 1654-63 of these v i l l a g e s , we have m u l t i p l i e d the number of 
ploughs by the number of rural inhabitants per plough in 1929-30 
in the corresponding d i s t r i c t . In Table 5 the name of the 
parqanas, the total number of ploughs in the villages also 
appearing in the 1891 C e n s u s , the plough-rural papulation ratio 
of 1929-30, the calculated population for 1654-63 and the popula-
tion of the same villages in 1891, are set out; the last column 
shows th e population of 1654—63 as per cent of population in 
1891 in the same groups of villages within each p a r q a n a . 
Table 5 (next page) 
A sample comparison of the groups of villages in five 
Parqanas for which the plough count is a v a i l a b l e , thus gives us 
in 
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the following result: the population of these villages in 1 6 5 4 - 6 3 , 
as indicated in Table 5, was betuyeen 76.92 and 79,30 per cent of 
the population of these villages recorded in 1891 C e n s u s , These 
figures thus indicate an overall groioth in rural p o p u l a t i o n , 
ranging from 26,10 to 29,99 per cent bettueen 1663 and 1 8 9 1 , An 
interesting point to note is that in three of the § five parganas 
the rural population approached the modern (l89l) in s i z e , in tuuo 
on the other hand, it S luas just above h a l f . Thus the growth 
that has taken place has been very u n e v e n . 
Yet the size of the sample is not to be s c o r n e d . The 
population of the villages aovered accounted for 8,79 per cent 
of the entire population of 3odhpur State in 1891; m o r e o v e r , the 
parqanas containing the villages are not in one block but dis-
tributed over different parts of the States, 
II 
Notu uie may also attempt to work out the relative size of 
the urban population in the parqanas uiithin which Nainsi's plough-
census took p l a c e . As noted above Nainsi provides us with a count 
n 
of houses in the pargapa h e a d q u a r t e r s . Of these we take the six 
pp.391 and 3 9 7 , II, p p . 9 , 264 and 3 1 0 - 1 1 , 
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p a r q a n a s to which the villages vuhose ploughs are counted b e l o n g . 
Out of t h e s e , the firures for five parqana headquarters (namely, 
S o j h a t , 3 a i t a r a n , P h a l o d i , Pokaran and Siujana) are given in the 
_ 1 
\/_iqatt those for the sixth, S a n c h o r , are given in the K h y a t . 
2 
These figures relate to a period of 6 years (1659-64), The 
censuses of houses in these tovuns seem quite c o m p r e h e n s i v e . Even 
the houses of menial c a s t e s , except for a feuu, are r e c o r d e d . This 
means that if u»e multiply the number of houses by 4,5 (the conven-
tional figure for each household) uie luill obtain a figure for 
practically the entire total urban population,^ But since the 
1891 C e n s u s too offers a count of houses for every tovun, uje can 
1 , Muhta NainsI, K h y a t . I, pp.228-29 
2 , Nainsi gives years to u/hich each of the house-census r e l a t e s . 
The censuses of Sojhat, 3 a i t a r a n , t^erta and Simana belong to 
the years 1659, 1662, 1663 and 1664 r e s p e c t i v e l y . For the 
toujnships of P h a l o d i , Pokaran and S a n c h o r , he does not give . 
W y e a r s , ^ 
3 , See S . P . G u p t a , 'Evidence for Urban Population and its Composi-
tion from the 17th-18th Century R a j a s t h a n ' , Proceedings of 
Indian History Congress. C a l i c u t , 1976, p p . 1 7 9 - 8 0 . He has 
calculated the population of some of these parqana headquarters 
in a similar m a y . 
It may be mentioned that the number of houses given in the 
1891 C e n s u s , in relation to inhabitants also approximates to 
the ratio 1:4.5. 
S . N o . Name of the Number of Population House Popula-
parqana head- houses (1891) tion ratio 
ouarters 
1 . Merta 1,917 7,142 3.72 
2 . 3alor 2,341 9,657 4,12 
3 , Sojhat 3,090 12,524 4,05 
4 . Sanchor 448 2,635 5,88 
5 . Oaitaran 1,189 4,891 4.11 
6 , Phalodi 2,438 10,497 4,30 
7 . Siujana 775 3,407 4,39 
Total 12,198 50,753 4,16 
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simply compare the number of houses as given in Nainsi with those 
of the 1891 Census and take the relative numbers to represent the 
proportion of increase/decrease in p o p u l a t i o n . The figures for 
Pokaran are not included in this table, because for reasons 
already stated, the villages in parqanai Pokaran are excluded from 
the calculations of the rural p o p u l a t i o n . 
Table 6 
3 . N o , Name of the 
pargana head-
quarters 
A 
No, of 
houses 
1659-64 
B 
N o , of 
houses 
in 1891 
C 
Population 
of 1891 
A as % B 
1 . Sojhat 2,254 3,090 12,524 72.94 
2 , daitaran 1,839 1,189 4,891 154.66 
3 , Phalodi 657 2,438 10,497 26,94 
4 . Siujana 283 775 3,407 36,51 
5 , Sanchor^ 1,205 448 2,635 268.97 
6,238 7,940 33,954 
These figures show that the houses in the five parqana 
h e a d q u a r t e r s in 1659-64 numbered 78.56 per cent of the houses 
counted in 1 8 9 1 , If each house contained the same number of 
persons in 1659-64, as it did in 1891 - fairly reasonable 
1 . Muhta Nainsi, K h y a t , I , p p , 2 2 8 - 2 9 , 
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assumption - then the population as of these townships too in 
1659-64 must have been about 78.56 per cent of ujhat it was in 
1891. It will be seen that it falls within the range established 
by us for rural population on the b ^ s of the plough-count (76,9 
to 79,3 per c e n t ) . 
If the population of the five parqana-headquarters has 
varied in the same proportion as the number of h o u s e s , it should 
have been 78,56 per cent of the total population of the five 
townships in 1891 (33,954), i . e . 26,674 i n h a b i t a n t s . 
An objection may be raised that the 5 parqana-headquarters 
did not contain the entire urban p o p u l a t i o n , either in 1659-64 or 
in 1 8 9 1 , The \/iqat differentiates between townships (qasbas) . 
big villages and v i l l a g e s . In the 5 parqanas in question the only 
place it styles a qasba^apart from parqana headquarters^ iji Bagri 
in parqana S o j h a t , said to be equal in size to Sojhat and given a 
rekh (assessment) of Rs.1Q,000 as against one of Rs.8,000 fixed 
on S o j h a t , Since Sojhat had 2,254 houses according to V i q a t . we 
would not be far wrong in assigning 2,500 houses to B a g r i . In 
1891 it had 1,075 h o u s e s . 
The 1891 Census on the other hand only classifies Nibaj 
(in parqana Jaitaran) among the t o w n s h i p s , giving it 1,203 houses 
and population of 5 , 7 4 4 . Nains'f calls Nibaj a 'big village' and 
assigned it 500 ploughs (suggesting a 'rural' population of about 
3,000) , 
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Thus it ujould appear that uihile B a g r i was a much bigger 
toujnship than it luas in 1891, Nibaj luas s m a l l e r , the population 
of the former ujas included in 'rural p o p u l a t i o n ' in 1891, ujhereas 
through NainsI's plough count, the population of the latter has 
been counted by us as part of the rural population of 1 6 5 4 - 6 3 . 
At best one could perhaps add the population of Bagri (let us 
say, 2,500 houses at about 4,0 persons per house amounting to 
A 
10,000 p e r s o n s ) , and to the 1891-figure for populations of the 
parqana-headquarters, one might add Nibaj (5,744), This ujould 
mean that the urban papulation in 1659-64 in these parganas 
amounted to 36,674 persons, uihile in 1 8 9 1 , it luas 39,698 persons; 
the former is 92,38 per cent of the l a t t e r . 
Ill 
This change ujould mean that the increase in urban population 
has been much slighter than in the rural population; and that the 
proportion of urban population to the total might actually have 
f a l l e n . 
On the basis of the total rural population of the 5 parganas 
namely Sojhat, 3 a i t a r a n , P h a l o d i , Siwana and Sanchor in 1891 
(Table 7 ) , ujs may estimate the rural population of the area of 
1 . In 1891, as lue have seen, every house in Sojhat contained 
4,05 i n h a b i t a n t s . 
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these territories for 1654-63. Applying the percentage ujo-rked 
OLit by u s , the rural population of the 5 parqanas in 1654-63 comes 
to something betujeen 3,29,143 and 3 , 3 9 , 3 2 7 . 
Table 7 
RURAL P O P U L A T I O N , 1891 
Pargana Sojhat 1,24,258 
Pargana Jaitaran 82,744 
Pargana Phalodi 61,306 
Pargana Sivuana 61,340 
Pargana Sanchor 93,255 
Total 4,27,903 
If uie add the urban population amounting to 36,674 the 
total mould amount to betu/een 3,65,817 and 3,76,001 (or betiueen 
85,49 and 87,87 per cent of the total population in 1 8 9 1 ) , The 
percentage of urban population of the total mould seem to have 
been 9.75 to 10.02 per cent of the total in 1658-64 compared to 
10,60 per cent in 1 8 9 1 . 
It m a y , houjever, be recalled that in this sample, there 
is a possible underestimation of the urban population for the 
1 6 6 0 s , because it is based on a house c o u n t . Even more significant 
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is the fact that if me take three other tomns of 3odhpur S t a t e , 
for u/hich NainsI gives us a house c o u n t , the small increase in 
the urban population is converted into an absolute decline (see 
Table B ) . 
Table 8 
S . N o , Name of 
the towns 
A 
N o . of 
houses 
in 
1659-64 
B 
N o . of 
houses 
in 1891 
A as ^ 
of a 
Population 
in 1891 
1 . Merta 5,860 1,917 305.68 7,142 
2 . 3alor 3,049 2,341 130.24 9,657 
3 . Pokaran 557 1,633 34.10 7,314 
4 . House in 
Table 6 6,238 7,940 77.36 33,954 
Total 15,704 13,831 113.54 58,067 
If lue now wish to apply the 'sample' data of the late 
1650s and early 1660s, to obtain the population in thes^ years 
within the limits of the modern (pre-1947) Dodhpur S t a t e , we can 
follow two methods: 
F i r s t , we can take the relative difference between the total 
populations as worked out for the five parqanas of S o j h a t , Daitaran 
(>5 
P h a l o d i , Siujana and Sanchor for 1654-63 and as counted in the 
1891 C e n s u s , and apply it to the State of 3 o d h p u r . As u/e have 
just s e e n , the two limits set for the population of the 5 parqanas 
in 1654-63 are 85.49 to 87.87 per cent of the population in 1 8 9 1 . 
In 1 8 9 1 , the total population of 3odhpur State was 2 5 , 1 8 , 0 0 7 . 
Given the proportions set a b o v e , Marujar should have contained in 
1654-63 anything betvueen 2^,52,644 and 22,12,573 i n h a b i t a n t s . 
Since uue have also assumed that, as in the area of our sample 
oP 
(5 p a r q a n a s ) , the urban population was 92.38 per cent^that in 
1 8 9 1 , it should have been 2,46,716 or from 11.15 to 11.46 per cent 
of the total (as against 10.60 in 1 8 9 1 ) . 
The second method would be a little more c o m p l e x , based 
on the possibility that the size of urban population in our 
sample is not representative. If we assume that (a) the rural 
population of Dodhpur State should be estimated according to the 
proportion worked out for our sample, but (b) the urban in 
accordance with that of Table 8 (the percentage increase in 
houses taken to apply to urban population as w e l l ) , the result 
be 
would^as follows: 
Table 9 
Population Rate by which Population 
[a) 1654-6: 
[b) 1659-64 
in 1891 scaled f 3 
(I 
(a) Rural 22,50,941 76.92 to 17,31,423 to 
79.3Q:;5 17,84,996 
(b) Urban 2.67.066 113.54 3.03.227 
25,18,007 20,34,650 to 
20,88,225 
6? 
The total population for 1658-64 would thus amount to 
80,80 to 82.93 per cent of that in 1 8 9 1 . These figures u/ould 
also mean that in 1658-64, the urban population in 3odhpur State 
amounted to 14.52 to 14,90 per cent of the total (compared, 
a g a i n , uiith 10.60 per cent in 1 8 9 1 ) , 
Taking the ranges estbalished by both the above m e t h o d s , 
uje may say that in 1654-63, the population of 3odhpur (same 
boundaries as in 1891) was somewhere between 20,88,183 and 
2 1 , 5 2 , 6 4 4 , amounting to between 82.93 and 85,49 per cent of the 
total population in 1 8 9 1 , At the lower l i m i t , the urban popula-
tion in 1659-64 was about 11.46 per cent of the total and at the 
higher limit nearly 15 per c e n t . 
The conclusions from this attempt at a demographic enquiry 
into a portion of Rajasthan for the mid-seventeenth century are 
rather s u r p r i s i n g . In p a r t , the results are contrary to what one 
may e x p e c t . The total population of 3odhpur State in mid-seven-
teenth century (caiculated for its pre-1947 limits)^ works out 
at a much higher figure than one would have expected since all 
historians of Indian population have supposed a substantial 
increase in population to have occurred between the seventeenth 
and late nineteenth c e n t u r y . Indeed, if one compares the total 
1 . Excluding half of the town of S a m b h a r . 
f ) 8 
population uie have estimated for Dodhpur State in 1654-63 with 
that of the Census of 1 9 3 1 , one may even feel that there iwas 
practically no absolute increase in population in the next 250 
y e a r s . This will be even more obvious if lue set our figure for 
1654-63 alongside the figures of the Censuses of 1881, 1 8 9 1 , 
1 9 0 1 , and even 1931: 
1654-63 20,88,133 to 21,! 
1881 17,34,971 
1891 25,18,007 
1901 19,28,127 
1931 21,17,462 
On the other h a n d , the relative decline in urban popula-
t i o n , which has been suggested by m a n y , but on more or less 
theoretical grounds, is here illustrated by the evidence of 
house c e n s u s e s . It is possible to argue on their basis that 
the urban population of Marwar declined from anything between 
11,46 and 15 per cent of the total to a little over 10 per c e n t . 
While part of our conclusion is s u r p r i s i n g , it need not 
for that reason be d i s m i s s e d . While undoubtedly India must have 
c o n t a i n e d a far smaller number of inhabitants per sq, mile about 
1654-63 than in 1891 or 1 9 0 1 , the degree of under-population 
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v a r i e d . Moreland has already shou»n that parts of the Doab in 
Western U . P . were almost 'Fully occupied' at the time of the 
A*in, i.e., they contained presumably as many inhabitants in 
1595-96 as in 1911,^ Maruuar could similarly have been one such 
a r e a , its agriculture and touins partly prosperous because of its 
strategic position astride the route betujeen Gujarat and central 
parts of the Mughal Empire (suba Agra and i^elhi), 
One should also remember t h a t , even as shown by the 
Censuses of 1881, 1891 and 1901, the population of Mariuar luas 
probably prone to violent fluctuations, often because of famines, 
This too vuell might have been the case in M u g h a l t i m e s , •'•t is, 
therefore, quite possible that after approaching a population of 
about 2 million 1654-63, it m i g h t , for all u/e k n o w , have fallen 
shortly afterwards as the scarcity of the 1660s or the famine of 
2 
1696-97 struck the a r e a . 
1 , W . H . M o r e l a n d , India at the Peath of A k b a r , D e l h i , 1 9 6 2 , p,20; 
this conclusion is based on his detailed study of the Ain-i 
Akbari* s statistics in the Journal of U . P . Historical Society. 
II, 1919, Part I, p p . 1 - 3 9 , see e s p . p . 1 9 . 
2» The total revenue realization in Marwar (excluding parqana 
Siwana), as recorded by Nainsi, showed a sharp decline in 1663 
(which could only have been due to a serious s c a r c i t y ) , The 
reader may u/ish to have the comparative figures for the whole 
decade that one can build up from N a i n s i . The low figure for 
c o n t i n u e d . . , . 
n 
(foot-note continued from previous page) 
1658 is, of c o u r s e , explained by the Mughal War of 
succession: 
REVENUE REALIZATION IN MARWAR (excluding Pargana Siwana) 
Years Realization 
(in rupees) 
1654 9,20,996 
1655 7,47,415 
1656 8,04,937 
1657 7,81,828 
1658 5,19,743 
1659 15,45,758 
1660 14,79,082 
1661 17,41,790 
1662 11,22,034 
1663 4,24,417 
NOTE: Figures for pargana Siiuana are excluded since they are 
not available for the last three y e a r s . 
For the famine of 1696-97, see Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian 
System of Mughal India. Bombay, 1 9 6 3 , p 4 l 0 8 . 
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Chapter lU 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIUM (A) 
1. EXTENT OF CULTIUATION 
As seen earlier, Miriuar luas divided into two broad z o n e s , 
v i z . , the fertile area (the e a s t , north-east and south-east) and 
the less fertile area, or the thar (west, n o r t h - w e s t , and south-
west) , The south-eastern boundary of Marwa'r runs mainly through 
transition rocks, rising from the plains of 3 o d h p u r , and the 
river Luni and its tributary streams rising from rain-fed sources 
in the Araualli range run through the e a s t e r n , relatively fertile 
z o n e . The latter c a n , therefore, also be designated the Luni 
B a s i n , This region is basically agricultural; and agriculture 
was naturally the main occupation of the majority of the popula-
tion h e r e . This is, of course, not to say that animal husbandry 
and allied professions were not important elements of its economic 
l i f e . 
The A in does not provide us with area statistics for the 
parqanas of Dodhpur State largely because the area belonged to the 
watan of the Rathor c h i e f t a i n s . It, h o w e v e r , gives us the measured « > 
area (iriTzi) for the parqana of Merta which belonged to sarkar 
1 
N a g a u r , N a i n s T too fails to provide us any area statistics for 
1 . i i n , II, p . 1 5 2 . 
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the MSriuir region, while he does give detailed tappa" and village-
uiise area statistics for the parqana of M e r t a , In his text he 
says that the parqana had been surveyed by Karmuli (Karam Ali?) 
the Mughal karori (revenue collector) in v . s , 1630/1572-73» 
Either the date is lurong or the word k a r o r i is a n a c h r o n i s t i c , 
• « 
for karoris were not appointed by Akbar until 1 5 7 5 , It seeros 
that the date is turong; and Nainsi seems to have committed a slip 
in ascribing his detailed survey to Akbar's t i m e . The f\ir\ puts 
a r a z i of parqana Merta at 2,114,773 biqhas (Ilahi) ujhereas 
Nainsi puts it at 26,12,956 b T o h a s . If the figure is really that 
of Akbar*s time it should have been in terms of bXgha-i ilahl; in 
that c a s e , not only is it far in excess of the A^in' s f i g u r e , it 
2 
ujould also greatly exceed the map area of parqana M e r t a , 
It is far more likely that though the original survey u/as 
c&rried out under Akbar's karoris (as indeed appears from the 
A^in' s statistics themselves), Nainsi's statistics belong to a 
subsequent p e r i o d , IndBaeJ that c a s e , his figures must be in terms 
of biqha-i daftarl, which was about 2/3rd of the biqha-i Ilahi,^ 
1 , II, p . 1 5 2 , 
2 , The map-area of parqana Merta as worked out from b o u n d a r i e s 
marked out on Map No,1, on the basis of Nainsi's v i l l a g e - l i s t . 
is I917,83_square m i l e s . The equivalent area for 26,12,956 
bIqha-i ilahl would be 2449.8 square m i l e s . If the b T q h a - i 
d a f t a n is meant, the area would be 1633 
3 , Irfan H a b i b , Aqrarian System & c,, p . 3 6 3 , 
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In o r d e r to compare the f i g u r e s of the Ain luith the f i g u r e s of 
^iqat lue h a v e then to c o n v e r t b i q h a - i Ilahi into b i q h a - i 
d a f t a r l . The li'in' s figure w o u l d then come to 31 ,72,159.5 b i q h a - i 
d a f t a r l , i . e . considerably in excess of N a i n s I ' s f i g u r e . T h e r e 
a r e , h o u e u e r , two alternative p o s s i b i l i t i e s : either that the 
limits of p a r q a n a Merta were more e x t e n s i v e at the time of the 
^""in; or that the figures of the later p e r i o d r e f l e c t an entirely 
fresh survey of the p a r q a n a r e f l e c t i n g the later c o n d i t i o n s of 
c u l t i v a t i o n in the a r e a , 
N a i n s I records the total bad ( u n c u l t i v a t e d u/aste) in the 
p a r q a n a as 2,15,430 biqhas ( d a f t a r l ) N a l n s i p r o v i d e s a very 
v a l u a b l e b r e a k d o w n of this u n c u l t i v a b l e w a s t e (Table I) . 
Table I (next p a g e ) 
_ 2 
The total comes to 1,66,518 b i q h a s a c c o r d i n g to the base-MS 
of the V i q a t ; t h i s , as well as the o t h e r variants of the a c t u a l 
total fall short of the figure given for bad in the p a r q a n a in 
N a i n s I ' s t e x t . This m e a n s that either some items have been left 
out or the recorded figures are i n c o r r e c t . 
1 , T h e r e are d i s c r e p a n c i e s in t h o s e t h r e e sets of f i g u r e s . W h i l e 
in the first m a n u s c r i p t it is 215,430 i n / s e c o n d it is 2 1 6 , 4 3 0 , 
But in the t a p p a « w i s e b r e a k - d o w n it comes to 2 1 5 , 7 0 4 and this 
s e e m s more c o r r e c t . 
2 , The total of the f i g u r e s of the second m a n u s c r i p t c o m e s to 
196,418 and in 3 o d h p u r R e c o r d s it is 186,418 b i q h a s . 
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TABLE I 
Break-doiun of Uncultiuable Waste in Parqana Merta 
(Uide NainsT) 
S . N o . Items M53 'A» MSS 'B* Dodhpur 
R e c o r d s ' C 
1• Gaon Khera 
l i ^ a b i t e d land) 12,721 12,721 12,721 
2« Mala and Khohala 
(Water channel; 15,687-12-0 15,687-12-0 15,687-12-0 
3 . Nadi (Land under 
River) 13,341 13,341 23,341 
4 . Rah (Roads) 2,032-9-0 2,032-9-0 2,032-9-0 
5 . Thall (Desert) 11,921 11,821 11,821 
Hoduch (Pasture 
land for camels 
and elephants) 45,785-11-0 45,785-11-0 45,785-11-0 
7 . Sorkalar (Saltish 
Land) 24,138-11-0 34,138-11-0 34,138-11-0 
8 . C h a h k u r l (Land 
under Wells) 769 769 769 
9 . S i n Q a u t X (Pasture 
land for cows, 
buffaloes etc.) 3,725 3,725 3,725 
10. Pahari (Hilly area) 36,399 56,399 36,399 
Total 1,66,518 1,96,418 1,86,418 
Note: In the above table three sets of figures are entered in 
three separate c o l u m n s . The figures of the c o l . 'A' belong to the 
base manuscript of the editor of the \/iqat. transcribed about the 
middle of the 18th c e n t u r y . The figures of the c o l . 'B' are from 
a more recent manuscript and those of c o l . ' C are from figures 
ascribed to NainsT in Jodhpur Records compiled in this c e n t u r y . 
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It is obvious that the area of uncultivated luaste is 
greatly u n d e r a t a t e d . It is difficult to believe that the uncul-
tivated waste in parqana Merta u/as only 8,39% of the total area 
-j 
ujhile the parqana was situated on the fringe of the Thar D e s e r t , 
The reason raust have been that the survey operations covering the 
villages must have incuded some bad land under each village* These 
figures must have been totalled up for the p a r q a n a , uihile the 
larger wastes escaped m e a s u r e m e n t . 
Nainsl gives us measured area figures for each of the tappas 
and even for individual villages luithin parqana M e r t a , To judge 
the accuracy of the survey, uie can test it by comparing it with 
the actual map area of the p a r q a n a , I have tried to establish 
the limits of parqana Merta during the period of the V/iqat. by 
identifying and plotting the villages listed in the U i q a t . Of 
the 384 villages listed in the Uiqat, I was able to identify about 
180 (46,87^), M o r e o v e r , the l/iqat also mentions the names of 
adjacent villages belonging to neighbouring p a r q a n a s . W h i l e on 
some s i d e s , the parqana boundary diverged from the p r e s e n t 
boundary of tahsil M e r t a , on other sides, especially in the north-
east, south and south-west, it has remained the s a m e . 
1 , Shireen M o o s v i , 'The Magnitude of the Land-Revenue Demand and 
the Income of the Mughal Ruling Class under A k b a r ' , Medieval 
India - A Miscellany. V o l . lU, 1997, p , 1 0 0 . 
7t> 
On the basis of these b o u n d a r i e s , the total area of the 
parqana uiorks out at the equivalent of 30,57,771 biqha-i daftari.'* 
which may be compared iwith the Uigat' s figure of 26,12,956 biqhas. 
To make a comparison of tqppa»uji3e measured area provided 
by the l/iqat with the map a r e a , the Viqat figures (column B , C 
& D) along luith map area (column E) for individual tappas are 
stated in the following t a b l e . 
Table II (next page) 
The two NSS of the Viqat are at variance in their figures 
for the three tappas of M o d r a , Degana and R i y a n , When we total 
both figures we find the total of Manuscript 'B' more a c c u r a t e . 
In most cases transcriptional errors can be detected by adding 
the figures for cultivable area and bad area and comparing them 
with the recorded total for each tappa. The real difference is 
in the total of tappa A n a n d p u r . In this tappiT the figures of 
the stated total and bad area appear to be correct, because the 
stated totals for the parqana and the actual total of all tappa 
figures c o r r e s p o n d . But in the haslik (cultivable) figures there 
1 , This corrects my earlier calculation of the map-area as 
26,87,458 b F q h a s , ('Economic Conditions in parqana Merta 
(Rajasthan)'. P I H C , 1 9 7 5 , p . 2 1 5 ) . This correction follows 
some corrections made by me in the boundaries of the p a r q a n a . 
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is an understatement of 70,000 b i g h a s . If uue add this figure in the 
figures of cultivable area thems the difference between the actual 
and stated total of the land in the tappa is largely e l i m i n a t e d , 
M o r e o v e r , such addition u/ould also make the stated figure of haslik 
for the parqapa correspond ujith actual total of the tappi f i g u r e s , 
as can be seen from table II« 
Nainsi gives the measured area for most of the villages but 
the total of such figures in any tappi" does not tally with that 
given by Nainsi for the tappi; this is perhaps because in every 
tappa the measured area for some villages is o m i t t e d . On the other 
h a n d , in the tappas of Altawa and D e g a n a , the village total exceeds 
the tappa figure (See Table I I I ) . 
Table III 
3 . N o . Name of the Number of Stated Actual total of 
tappa villages in Total for village figures 
which area not tapoa in each tappa 
recorded in 
the V/iqat 
1 . Haveli 1 1,25,050 27,602 
2 . Anandpur 4 3,44,830 2,92,143 
3 . Mokala 5 3,91,843 3,61,455 
4 , Rahan 2 3,16,630 2,99,791 
5 . Modra 2 2,76,116 2,58,898 
6 . Altauja 3 1,94,906 2,72,174 
7 , Degana 2 2,72,867 2,75,591 
8 . Riyan 3 3,52,397 3,10,286 
9 . Kalaro 1 3,38,315 3,04,627 
23 26,12,954 24,02,567 
7!» 
The total of village figures for the pargana as a whole 
falls short by 8,75% of the actual total of the tappa f i g u r e s . 
The margin is not large, a n d , on the ujhole, increases our confi-
dence in the Uiqat's survey. 
It U J i l l be seen that the Uiqat' s survey records 23,97,524 
blqhas^ (or 91 ,7/o of the total land surveyed) as c u l t i v a b l e . This 
seems to represent a very high percentage of the total area. The 
modern Agricultural Statistics provide us area statistics for the 
2 
district of M e r t a . It is luorth noticing that the total cropped 
area and current fallows, together with cultivable waste in 1929-30, 
from the area offering detailed returns in District Merta come to 
83,67% of the area as recorded in village papers,^ 
It is quite likely that the l/iqat' s cultivable land also 
included a very large portion of cultivable waste and fallows, and 
the actually cultivated came barely to half of the area surveyed, 
1 , V i o a t . II, p , 7 7 . 
2 , Agricultural Statistics of M a r w a r . 1929-30, Mehkma K h a s , D o d h p u r , 
R . S . A , Bikaner, 
3 , Even in the Nagaur district (of which Merta is now a tehsil) the 
total cropped area and fallows (current and o t h e r ) , together 
with cultivable waste in 1951-52, came to of the total 
area as recorded in the village p a p e r s . 
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as is suggested by the break-dou/n of the surveyed cultivable land 
1 
in the 1929-30 r e t u r n s . It is u n f o r t u n a t e , hou/ever, that the Viqat 
does not provide us u/ith the figures of the area actually under 
cultivation at that time. We could then have judged u/hether culti-
vation has actually increased or declined uiithin that pargana during 
the follou/ing three hundred years. In spite of the details, the 
rich area statistics furnished for parqana Merta by the Viqat remain 
inconclusive for the remaining portion of Maru/ar, even such quanti-
tative data are l a c k i n g . 
Another kind of data to be considered is that of .1ama^ figures 
on which various paroanas of Maruiar uuere assigned to the Rathor 
rulers by the M u ^ a l emperors. When we compare the jama' figures of 
the various parqanas of MaruJar, for 1595 and c,1700 we find that 
the jama^rose in some parqanas tujo-fold and in some even more than 
four f o l d . The jama[ of c,1700 ranged between 142.85^ and 4 2 6 , 6 3 ^ 
2 
of that of 1595. This may be explained by two factors: E i t h e r , the 
value of money had gone down, or a substantial increase in the area 
of cultivation had taken p l a c e . It is well established that there 
Agricultural Statistics of M a r w a r . 1 9 2 9 - 3 0 , Mehkma K h a s , 
3 o d h p u r , R . S . A . , B i k a n e r . 
2 , B.L. Bhadani, 'Revenue Estimation and Realisation in the Mugljal 
Empire - A Case Study of M a r w a r ' , M e d i e v a l India - A M i s c e l l a n y . 
V o l , \y, (in p r e s s ) . 
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ujas a great silver influx from Europe during this p e r i o d , uihich led 
to an increase in the circulation of money and consequently an 
1 
increase in prices. From this uue can drauu the inference that the 
largely 
increase in .jama'daml might have/been due to the increase in p r i c e s . 
T h i s , hou/ev/er, does not rule out the possibility of an actual 
increase in the extent of cultivation in the fertile portion of 
Maruoar. 
But it is very difficult for us to postulate an increase in 
the extent of cultivation in the Mariuir region in the absence of 
more precise statistical e v i d e n c e . In regard to parqana S o j h a t , 
it has been suggested that it might have been a fully cultivated 
2 
area a l r e a d y . Mundy's remarks about Merta also indicate that it 
mas uiell cultivated: little uiooll and luater, but better 
peopled and manured ( c u l t i v a t e d ) , 
On the vuhole, the evidence we have for the state of cultiva-
tion in Maruiar during the 17th century does not suggest a very 
different state of cultivation (in terras of area tilled) than ujas 
the case in the first half of this c e n t u r y . This also perhaps fits 
1 . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System & c . , p . 3 9 3 . Aziza H a s a n , 'The 
Silver Currency Output of the Mughal Empire and Prices in India 
During the 16th and 17th c e n t u r i e s ' , l E S H R . V o l . Vl, N o , 1 , 
M a r c h , 1969, p p . 8 5 - 1 1 6 . 
2 . I have tried to establish in my article oh population that this 
area might have been a fully settled area a l r e a d y . See 'Popula-
tion of Marujar in the 17th century', I E 5 H R . V o l . X V I I , Oct,-Dec, 
1979, p p . 4 1 5 - 2 7 . 
3 . The Travels of Peter M u n d v . II, p . 2 4 5 , 
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in luith our estimate of the size of p o p u l a t i o n , which lue hav/e set 
out in the preceding chapter. 
In his village-statistics, Nainsi enters the names of 
different kinds of soil found in the villages though the entries are 
not c o m p l e t e . The kinds of the soil tuere, p r e s u m a b l y , relevant for 
the purpose of revenue a s s e s s m e n t . We may assume that the peasants 
possessed considerable knowledge about the nature of soil and knew 
tolerably luell which soil suited what c r o p . 
Nainsi specifies th^ee categories of the soil, n a m e l y , Thall 
or RetJJL, Maqra and M a t i y a l i . The first class (thali or retll) is 
desert s o i l . It forms about 19^ of the cultivated area in modern 
2 — 
t i m e s . The second kind (maqra or tharara) is hard s o i l . The word 
itself indicates that it contains stones and pebbles,^ The third 
(matiyali) is a clayey loam; it is the richest class of soil in the 
4 
s t a t e . On it can be raised w h e a t , gram and c o t t o n . 
1 , Erskine describes the soil of Marwar as fine grained and sandy 
(retli) without any clay at a l l . It requires light and timely 
r a i n s , a n d , when used for autumn c r o p , is never m a n u r e d . The soil 
in depressions gives good yields of ba".ira and .iuwa"r. o p . c i t , p59 
R . C . Sharma de^inas says it is highly sandy and poor in fertility 
(op. c i t , , p , 2 7 ) . 
2 , E r s k i n e , o p . cit,, pxti p . 9 9 , 
3 , Ibid. 
Ikijd; The matiyali is described by Sharma as sandy-loam (desert 
type) s o i l , it is richer in the Luni river basin owing to allu-
vial deposits, o p . c i t . , p . 2 9 . 
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2 . IFIPLEMENTS OF CULTIVATION AND 
MEANS OF IRRIGATION 
Information about agricultural implements used in the 
17th century is very scanty. Nainsi records the number of ploughs 
used in agriculture in a number of villages in six p a r q a n a s , v i z , , 
Sojhat, D a i t a r a n , Sanchor, Siiuana, Phalodi and P o k a r a n . Unfortu-
n a t e l y , he offers no such information for the villages of the 
parqanas of 3 o d h p u r , Merta and O a l o r , Nainsi says that 50 biqhas 
(= 20 acres if the biqha luas bTqha-i daftarl) could be cultivated 
1 
uiith a single plough in the paroana of S o j h a t , It is p o s s i b l e , 
of course, that the optimum area of land that a single plough could 
be used to t i l l , varied from locality to l o c a l i t y . 
It may be said that there was nothing distinctive about the 
agricultural implements and the process of soujing and h a r v e s t i n g 
prevalent in Mariuir as compared to other parts of I n d i a . Mundy 
accordingly o b s e r v e d , tuhile passing through Maru/ar that, " Corns 
(as wheat and barley) now r i p e , which is watered by Mans L a b o u r , as 
is all other g r a i n e , gardens or any thinge els that they would have 
2 
grows (generally all India Over) " 
.liqat,, I, p . 3 9 5 , 
2 . M u n d y , II, p . 2 4 8 . 
Agriculture has alu/ays been entirely dependent on the monsoon 
in Marujir. Whenever the rains fell short of normal or in e x c e s s , 
the peasants had to face scarcity and uuere even compelled to migrate,^ 
The rivers of Maruiar are themselves rain-fed, and all of them are 
s e a s o n a l . Irrigation from them luas important for cultivation in 
the eastern and south-eastern regions and some parts of the south-
uJBstern region of Marvuar. The largest river is the Luni; and it 
has the B a n d i , the S u k r i , the G i r a r i , the 3au/ai and the 3ojri as 
its tributaries. All of these are mentioned in Nainsi and in 3i"lor 
2 _ — 
l/iqat. The desert of the north and north-western Maru/ar is desti-
tute of any rivers luhatsoever. 
Apart from the r i v e r s , there are mainly three other principal 
means of irrigation v i z . , (i) u/ells and baoris; (ii) tanks and 
(iii) the rel or i n u n d a t i o n , nallih and b a h l a . Wells formed an 
important source of water for i r r i g a t i o n . The l/igat records the 
number of vuells in various v i l l a g e s . N a i n s T records the number 
of wells in 1,701 out of 2,740 villages; in these villages the 
enumerated wells number from 15,638 to 1 6 , 7 5 1 , Almost half of the 
1 . A 3ain traveller of the 17th century writing about R a j a s t h a n , 
particularly M a r w a r , remarks that whenever rains either failed 
or came in excess, the peasants started to migrate to neighbour-
ing states in j e a r c h of food and employment (See Note on Famines 
(Jaichand, Sagfekl. e d . Muni Kanti S a g a r , J a i p u r , p p . 1 8 , 5 1 ) , 
2 . ^iqat. I, p p . 3 9 4 , 4 4 2 , 4 4 9 , 4 6 1 , 511, 5 1 4 - 1 5 , _ 5 2 6 - 2 7 , 5 2 9 , 532 
& 538; II, p p . 2 8 1 - 8 2 , 377; 2siov U j q a t . (Bari B a h l ) . f . 2 9 ( b ) . 
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recorded number luere luithin parqana M e r t a , which seems to have 
depended heavily upon luell-irrigation,^ The W a g a V A.jmer reports 
that cultivation in parqanas of Sojhat and 3aitaran too was based 
2 
on well i r r i g a t i o n . The \/iqat does not record wells in about half 
of the villages in parqana Sojhat but it records them in 907" of the 
N 
villages of J a i t a r a n . It is quite possible that its record of the 
number of u/ells in these tiuo parqanas is particularly i n c o m p l e t e , 
since the number of Persian wheels (arhat. rahat) alone recorded 
in Sojhat exceeds the number of wells and in 3aitaran almost 
equals it. Between Jodhpur and Pipar there are reported to have 
been very few wells.^ According to Mundy there were no wells at 4 
D u n a r a , But the Viqat here records a fair number of wells in 
Pipar as well as in Dunara (643 - 653 and 580 wells respectively), 
^i^at' 3 information on wells is tabulated b e l o w , the totals 
being computed for individual tappa"s. 
I* In parqana Merta alone 7,183 to 7,952 wells are recorded 
i . e , 45.93;^ to 47.47% of the total w e l l s . 
2 . Waoafi^Almer. p . 5 9 2 . 
p p . 1 6 9 - 7 0 . 
4 , M u n d y , II, p . 2 4 8 , 
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A few words may be offered about the different kinds of 
vuells enumerated by Nainsi, The koslta (shallouj) and the kohar 
(deep) are luells dug doiun to short and deep levels respectively. 
Chinch is synonymous luith dhenkll or a lever-device with a bucket 
1 _ 
hung on a u/eighted ujooden beam. The chanch could only be used 
on shalloiu wells, where the water-level was no lower than 6 to 9 
2 
feet from the surface. The dh^bra is also a shallow kind of a 
w e l l . The geared Persian-wheel (then Bade entirely of wood and 
rope) is represented by the term arhat. 
The Vlqat carefully distinguishes between earthen and 
brick-lined w e l l s . In pargana Merta out of 7183 to 7952 wells 
only 20 wells are classified as brick-lined,^ In 3alor out of 
235 recorded w e l l s , 147 are pakka-kuwa (bricklined wells),^ Thus 
the 'kachcha* wells heavily outnumbered the brick-lined o n e s . 
The total number of wells in Marwar (15,638 to 16,751) 
recorded in NainsT give us 0,69 to 0.74 wells per sq, mile; but 
1, See Rajasthan District Gazetteers - Naqaur, p , 8 1 . 
Ibid, This measurement of water table is given for dhenklT, 
3, B,L. Bhadani, 'Economic Conditions in Pargana M e r t a ' , 
P I H C , 1975, p . 2 1 6 , 
4 , B.L. Bhadani, 'Agrarian Conditions in 3alor in middle of the 
17th century', paper presented at the session of Rajasthan 
History C o n g r e s s , Dodhpur, 1979, 
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as noted above, his record of luells is i n c o m p l e t e , being available 
for about (i2% of the ^villages o n l y . If the villages left out had 
on average, the same number of uiells as the o t h e r s , the average 
for Marwar at that time would have been between 1,1 and 1.2 wells 
per sq, m i l e . Modern Agricultural Statistics, give the figure of 
50,169 for the number of luells in 1929-30 in corresponding districts; 
1 
and this gives us an average of 2,50 wells per sq. m i l e . It 
would thus seem that unless Nainsi has overlooked wells even in 
villages under which he has recorded their n u m b e r , the number of 
wells has doubled between the 1660's and 1 9 2 0 ' s . But a detailed 
comparison shows that the change in the various localities appears 
to be so uneven, as to suggest some weakness in the Wiqat's statis-
tics. Comparative figures for wells c.1658 and 1929-30 for each 
of the various parqanas are therefore offered in the table b e l o w . 
Table V (next page) 
From the above table two distinct blocks emerge for the 
period between c,1658 and 1929-30, O n e , in which wells per sq, mile 
have decreased; and the other in which wells per sq, mile show an 
i n c r e a s e . In the first block we have the parqanas of Merta and 
1 , Agricultural Statistics of M a r w a r , 1 9 2 9 - 3 0 . 
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TABLE U 
WELLS PER SQ, n i L E , C . 1658 AND 1929-30 
S . N o . Name of the 
pargana 
V^ells in 
per sq, 
mile in 
C.1658 
% of 
villages 
without 
luell 
returns 
in Uigat 
Adjusted 
Uiqat ave-
rage of 
wells per 
s q , mile 
Wells per 
s q , mile 
in corres-
ponding 
districts 
1929-30 
1 . Merta 3,74-4.14 23.95 4.92-5.44 3.39 
2 . Dodhpur 0.47-0.48 36.84 0.74-0.76 3.22 
3 , Jaitaran 2,49-2.63 10.13 2.76-2.92 4.28 
4 . Sojhat 0.99-1.05 47.88 1.90-2.01 9.04 
5 . Pokaran ) 
Phalodi ] 
0.06 12.59 0.06 0.002 
6 . Situana 0.35-0.37 15.38 0.41-0.42 1.15 
7 , Sanchor 0.04 38.98 0.06 0,22 
8 . 3alor» 0.06 71.68 0.21 1.86 
* The figures for 3alor are draiun from the 3alor Viqat • 
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Pokaran-Phalodi, in uihich the number of UJBIIS per s q , mile falls 
to 1,53-2.05 and 0,58 per oq. mile respectively. The second 
block comprises the six parqanas of G o d h p u r , 3aitaran, Sojhat, 
Simana, Sanchor and 3alor in all of luhich the number of lualls per 
s q , mile has increased, -^ t may be noted that the paroanas of 
Sojhat and Dodhpur record a much more substantial increase as 
compared to the other parqanas. In S o j h a t , the number increased 
from 1,90-2.92 to 9 . 0 4 , 'he difference between 1658 and 1929-30 
is so substantial that, specially in the light of the reference 
to well-irrigation in Sojhat in the Waqa^i*^ Ajmer, one suspects 
considerable under-reporting of wells in NainsI's record, A 
slight increase also occurred in Siiuana and Sanchor. 
The data furnished by NainsT of the number and kinds of 
luells may be compared with modern hydrographical information to 
check it there hav/e been any changes in underground water supply, 
Nainsi's record of shallow and deep wells may be loosely taken to 
suggest relative levels of underground water in various localities 
about 1660, For the present times, the depth of underground water 
is mapped by R.C, Sharma, drawing upon Auden's Report,^ A compari-
son between it and Nainsi's information can be made in two ways: 
firstly, a comparison of shallow wells with underground water table, 
1. See Figure No,17, R . C . Sharma's b o o k , o p , cit. 
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and secondly, comparison of the total number of luells luith the 
depth of w a t e r . To make comparison p o s s i b l e , I have added together 
tuuo kinds of shallou/ u/ells, n a m e l y , the koslta and the c h i n c h , and 
then worked out the resultant number as percentage of the total 
number of u/ells. The following table sets out the total number of 
tvells, the number of shallow wells, the ratio of shallow wells to 
the total in percentages and the depth of water as established from 
Sharma for particular localities, 
TABLE UX 
SHALLOW W E L L , c,1660 AND 
UNDERGROUND WATER-LEVEL AT THE PRESENT DAY 
S . N o . Name of the 
tappa 
Total Number of % of Depth of water 
number shallow shallow in tahsil 
of wells wells wells (in m t s ) . 
1 . Hav/eli 
(3odhpur) 813-819 706-•708 86,44-
86.83 
30,1 -
61 
2 . Pipar 643-653 433-•443 67,34) 
68,84) Less than 
3 . Bilara 83 79 88,79< 15 
4 . Bahla 151 139 92,05) 15-30 
5 . 
6 , 
Kherwa 
Pali 
99 
313 
99 
298 
100 ) 
95,2o| 
kess than 
15 
7 . Rohat 337 332 98,51) 
8 . Gundoj 57 87 65,51j 
9 . Bhadrajan 539-549 533- 543 98,88) 
98,90) 
10, Dunara 580 573 98,79? 15-30 
1 1 . Kodhana 52 35 67»30) 
1 2 , 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
16. 
1 7 . 
18. 
1 9 . 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
26. 
2 7 . 
28 
2 9 . 
3 0 . 
31 . 
3 2 . 
3 3 . 
3 4 . 
3 5 . 
36 
Baheliua 
Shetraiua 
Ketu 
Dechchu 
Osiyan 
Lavera 
Asop 
Khinuisar 
Maheuiah 
6 
36 
11 
19 
88 
76 
15 
15 
233-243 
Haveli(merta) 53-61 
2 
36 
0 
0 
4 
20 
0 
0 
190-200 
28-31 
Anandpur 
Mokala 
Kalro 
Rahan 
Modra 
Altaiua 
Degana 
Riyan 
Daitaran 
Sojhat 
Siaiana 
Phalodi 
Pokaran 
3alor 
Sanchor 
2023-2296 1959-2232 
318-331 
155-156 
145-153 
620-705 
555-609 
936-983 
306-319 
145-146 
126-134 
616-701 
553-607 
927-974 
2405-2690 2405-2690 
1582-1668 453-475 
1358-1444 733-778 
456-482 
401-501 
104 
255-260 
76 
370-394 
0 
0 
76 
0 
33.33; 
100 
0 
0 
4.54 
40.00 
0 
0 
81.54 
82.30 
50.81 
52.83 
96.83 
97.21 
96.22 
96.37 
93.54 
93.58 
86.89 
87.58 
99.35 
99.43 
99.63 
99.67 
99.03 
99.08 
100 
28.47 
28.63 
53.87 
53.97 
81.14 
81.74 
0 
0 
29.80 
0 
61 mts 
Less than 
15 
Less than 
15 (half) 
15-30(half) 
61-91 
15-30 
15 
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In the above table, the relative numbers of shallou; wells 
vary u/ith a very few exceptions, and broadly correspond to the 
varying levels of underground w a t e r , as measured t o d a y . The 
higher the percentage of shallouj wells in 1 6 6 0 , the nearer the 
water is found to the surface at the present day; c o n v e r s e l y , 
where the water-table is l o w , the relative number of shallow wells 
(as counted by Nainsi) is also s m a l l . In the parqanas of D o d h p u r , 
Merta and Siwana the higher percentage of shallow wells is to be 
found in those areas where water is either less than 15 or 15-30 
metres below the surface. On the other hand shallow wells are 
rarely recorded by Nainsi in the tappas of ^ e t u , '-'echchu, A s o p , 
Khinwsar and Osiyan where the depth of water is about 61 m e t r e s , 
tappas of haveli (3odhpur) and S h e t r a w a , h o w e v e r , pose a 
problem because though the water table now is quite l o w , the number 
of shallow wells as recorded by Nainsi is fairly l a r g e . On the 
other h a n d , in Sanchor and 3alor where the water table is less than 
15 and 15-30 metres r e s p e c t i v e l y . Shallow wells are either not 
reported by Nainsi (Sanchor) or are less than 30^ of the total 
(Dalor), One m a y , p e r h a p s , explain this with the argument that the 
wells are not properly described in these p a r q a n a s . The' p a r q a n a s 
of Phalodi and Pokaran do not have any sign of shallow wells 
because of very low water t a b l e , ^n 3aitaran and Sojhat the water 
table is fairly near the surface but here the shallow wells numberec 
only about 1/3 and 1/2 of the total wells recorded by N a i n s i , Here 
9fi 
the deep vuells p r e p o n d e r a t e . This rather unlikely situation needs 
some explanation; but it is difficult to offer one at the m o m e n t , 
t 
Since it is possible that Nainsl's informants might have 
made errors in reporting the kinds of luells that existed in the 
area (or there might conceivably be an error in our interpretation 
of the designations of the various kinds of luells) it should 
perhaps be of some use to compare Nainsl's statistics converted 
by us into number of luells per sq, mile in various parqanas with 
Sharma's map of the uuater-table. The following table gives the 
number of wells per sq, mile in c,1658 in different parqanas (raised 
by assuming the same average number per village in n o n - r e p o r t i n g 
villages) and the depth of water in metres in the corresponding 
1 
t a h s i l s . 
Table \11I (next page) 
On the w h o l e , the table shows correlation between the 
density of wells and the depth of the water t a b l e . Wherever wells 
occurred more frequently c , 1 6 6 0 , the water-table is nearer the 
surface n o w . In the parqanas of M e r t a , Jaitaran and Sojhat the 
number of wells per square mile is larger than in the other five 
1 . R.C. S h a r m a , o p . cit,« Figure N o , 1 7 , 
TABLE Ull 
WELLS PER SQUARE M I L E , c.1660 
AND LEVEL OF WATER-TABLE AT PRESENT-DAY 
6? 
S . N o , Name of the 
parqana 
1. 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
a . 
M arts 
2 , 3aitaran 
3 , Sojhat 
4« Dodhpur 
Sioiana 
Halor 
Pokaran 
P h a l o d i 
Sanchor 
Name of the 
corresponding 
tahsils 
Wells per 
s q , mile 
c,165B 
(Adjusted) 
1 . '"'erta 
2 , Degana 
1 . 3aitaran 
2 , Raipur 
1• Sojhat 
1 , Pali 
2 , Bilara 
3 , 3odhpur 
(half) 
4 , 3odhpur 
(half) 
5 , Shergarh 
6 , Osiyan 
1, Siuuana 
2» Pachpadra 
1 . 3alor 
2 . Ahore 
3 . 3asuiantpura 
1 • Pokaran 
(half) 
2 , Pokaran 
(half) 
3 , Phalodi 
1. Sanchor 
(half) 
2 , Sanchor 
(half) 
4.92-5,44 
2.76-2,92 
1,90-2.01 
0.74-0.76 
0.41-0.42 
0.21 
0.06 
0.06 
Depth of water 
in M e t r e s 
L 15.0 
L 15.0 
L 15.0 
15.1-91.0 
15.1-30.0 
15.1-30.0 
30.1-122.0 
15.0-30.0 
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p a r q a n a s . In the tahsils luhich correspond to these three parqanas 
the depth of luater is also close to the surface i . e . 15.0 metres 
from the s u r f a c e . However, in the parqana of Sanchor where the 
number of ujells is quite small, a half portion of the tahsil shoius 
u/ater-level at 15,0 m e t r e s , uihile the remaining has it ranging 
from 15.1 to 30,0 m e t r e s . This divergence between high vuater-table 
and louj density of luells suggests a deficiency in NainsT's record 
rather than an actual increase in underground water s u p p l y , ^here 
is also no correlation between well concentration and the depth of 
water in the parqanas of O o d h p u r , Siwana and 3 a l o r , 'he number of 
wells in these parqanas is 0 , 7 4 - 0 , 7 6 , 0,41-0,42 and 0,21 respectivel) 
while the depth of the water table ranges from 15,0 to 91 m e t r e s . 
Two tahsils of the western portion of parqana of 3odhpur and a half 
portion of the Dodhpur tahsil itself (which broadly corresponds to 
the four tappas of 3odhpur p a r q a n a . v i z , , S h e t r a w a , K e t u , h a v e l i 
and Usiyan) have underground water at depths of 61-91 metres and 
30,1-61 metres respectively. The eastern tahsils of 3odhpur (which 
broadly correspond to the tappas of 3 o d h p u r , P a l i , B i l a r a , Bahla and 
Dunara) have underground water at 15 to 30 m e t r e s , 
ihe sp a r s e distribution of wells in the P o k a r a n - P h a l o d i 
block is in line with the scarcity of w a t e r , and its availability 
at great depth only in that r e g i o n , ^ere wells in Nainsl's statis-
tics number 0,06 per square m i l e , while the depth of water ranges 
99 
from 30.1 to 122 metres,^ 
The p i c t u r e of the water-table presented in Sharma's map tuhich 
uje have used so far is rather heav/ily contradicted by a report 
issued by the Directorate of Survey and R e s e a r c h , Rajasthan 
Groundiuater B o a r d , This survey is made block-iuise and a sepa-
rate map is also prepared and attached luith each b l o c k , I 
have utilized the reports of these blocks which broadly corres-
pond to the parqanas of C.165B. the following table sets out 
the depth of water in each blocK: 
TABLE VIII 
UNDERGROUND WATER-TABLE 
S . N o . Name of the block Depth of ' ujater in m e t r e s 
1 . Bilara 3 to 65 
2 , Reodhar 5 to 15 
3 , Siwana 5 to 20 
4 . Shergarh 8 to 45 
5 , Bhopalgarh 8 to 50 
6 . Bhinmal 10 to 25 
7 , Merta 30 to 60 
In the above t a b l e , three blocks n a m e l y , B i l a r a , Shergarh 
and Bhopaloarh correspond to the tappas of Dodhpur ( n a m e l y , 
S h e t r a w a , ^ e t u , B a h e l w a , Bilara and M a h e w a h ) , 'wo blocks 
•^eodhar and Bhinmal cover half of the parqana of 3 a l o r . 
Siwana and Merta blocks cover most of the part of the paraana of 
Siwana and l^erta. In six blocks the water table is n e a r e r to 
the surface/than in M e r t a , *et we have seen that w e l l s were more 
n u m e r o u s per square mile in ^^erta than in those p a r q a n a s c,1658« 
As we have already noted the data of this Survey is hard to 
reconcile with Sharma's m a p , which seems more reasonable on the 
w h o l e , The matter needs elucidation; but this h a s e w a d e d me 
so f a r . 
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Besides w e l l s , the baoris (step U J B I I S ) , tanks, saqari (small 
but deep tank) and the dhandh (old uiell) also played an important 
role in some p a r g a n a s . An incidental reference in Akbarnama gives 
us clear evidence of hoiu the lakes and tanks mere used for irriga-
tion purposes.ynen Akbar was at Merta he ordered a reservoir pre-
viously used for irrigation to be c l e a n e d . In most p l a c e s , indeed, 
tanks (juere used for supplying drinking water for man and b e a s t . 
The total number of the baoris and tanks recorded by Nainsi in the 
w h o l e of Maru/ar number 206 and 569 r e s p e c t i v e l y . The baoris are 
said to have been used for irrigation purposes in the parqana of 
2 — 
P o k a r a n , W e can presume that all the baoris must have been brick-
lined; otherwise they could not have las lasted long, or supported 
the steps and storey-floors. 
Besides man-made sources of i r r i g a t i o n , N a i n s T notices 
irrigation by the rel. nailah and b a h l a . ^ha rel is inundation 
from a river,^ The nailah is water flowing through a natural 
c h a n n e l , while the bBhla (from b a h . to flow), is water flowing in 
unrecognised or shifting c h a n n e l s . The largest number of the 
nallahs and the bahlas are recorded in the parqana<; of 3aitaran and 
S o j h a t , 
''• A k b a r n a m a , U o l . Ill, part I, pp,308-09; C f , P , S a r a n , Provincia] 
G o v e r n m e n t s , p , 3 9 0 , 
2» i i a a t , 11, p p . 3 1 3 - 1 5 . 
3 , Administration l^eport. 1889-90, p,1; W i l s o n , o p . c i t . , p , 4 4 3 . 
ittl 
_ 1 
Nainsi notices 34 bahlas in 3aitaran and 37 in Sojhat, In 
Siujana he notices bahlas in six villages o n l y . These bahlas must 
have formed in the hills on the hiiia eastern border of Sojhat and 
3aitaran and the range of Chhapan-ka-Pahar in Siwana. The nlTllahs 
are recorded only in 3aitaran but the rel iis noticed in almost all 
2 
p a r q a n a s . These natural sources were very useful for the 
production of ujheat, gram and barley,^ 
One means of lifting u/ater from the wells was arhat or rahat. 
the Persian luheel. It was used on rivers, wells, tanks and nallahs. 
Though the \/iqatVs statistics aro not complete, the number of arhats 
recorded is still quite large. The total ranges from 4,214 to 4,464< 
These were distributed among the various parganas as follows: 
3odhpur 883 
Merta 82 
Siwana 233 to 248 
Sojhat 1,495 to 1,668 
Daitaran 1,216 to 1,273 
Oalor^ 305 to 314 
Pokaran 16 
Phalodi Nil 
Sanchor N . A . 
I* ^iqat, I, p p . 510 and numerous references on other p a g e s . 
2 . Ibid., I & II, references are scattered over the v i l l a g e s , 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . From the Jalor Uiqat. 
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T h e s e figures suggest a concentration of the machine in 
^he parqanas of Sojhat and 3aitaran and parts of parqana 3 o d h p u r , 
The number in Merta is surprisingly small. At that time the 
machine was entirely made of wood and r o p e , and earthen pots; 
and it was set up not only on wells but also on streams and tanks, 
Another device that was in use for lifting water was the 
p a q w a , a device which was worked by the feet,'^ 
Jalor V i q a t . (Bar! B a h l ) . ff.20(b) and 6 5 ( b ) . 
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FAMINES IN MAR'.a/AR DURING THE 17TH CENTURY 
Martuar, lying on the fringe of the Great D e s e r t , is more 
prone to famines than many other parts of the country,^ 
rrxu-ok olrcu-tT 
Our sources of the 17th century provide us with^the fre-
quency of natural disasters that struck Mariuar, The Jain Muni 
traveller gives us a particularly detailed description. His 
description extends over the regions of Maruuir, B i k a n e r , Meiuar 
2 
and sometimes other parts of the country, and extends over a 
period of 60 years. 
N a t u r a l l y , the impact of a particular famine u/as not felt 
to an equal degree by all p e o p l e . Nor did it uniformly affect 
the various t r a c t s . The failure of the rains did not have the 
same devastating effect on the parqanas bordering the Aravalli 
hills or on those that lay in the Luni basin zone (Sojhat, 
3aitaran and some portions of Jodhpur and Merta) as it did on the 
1 . Many authors have described the horrors of famines eccurring 
in the region. Tod has called famines "the grand natural 
disease" of the ujestern r e g i o n s , Erskine writes that Mariuar 
falls within the area of constant drought and is liable to 
frequent famines or years of scarcity, o p , c i t , , p . 1 2 4 , 
2 , 3ai C h a n d , S a l k l . ed. Muni Kanti S a g a r , Jaipur (the year of 
publication is not m e n t i o n e d ) . 
1U4 
1 
western and north-iuestBrn p a r q a n a s . This^becausa the agriculture 
of the former set of parqanas ujas not totally dependent on rains 
as vuas the case with the l a t t e r . The parqanas in the Luni basin 
had the facilities of well-irrigation and yielded both rabi and 
k h a r i f , 
AbDl Fazl records that 1596 luas a year of general insuffi-
2 
ciency of rain. It is not definite that Marwar was affected by 
this s c a r c i t y . Maruiar appears to have escaped the great famine 
that visited the adjoining province of Gujarat in 1 6 3 0 - 3 2 , In 
1 6 3 4 , houjever, there was a famine in the parqana of 3alor^ and it 
is possible that it might have affected other parts of Maroiar 
as w e l l . 
In 1647 there was a failure of rain in M^rwar which "hath 
occassioned a famine, in so much that these parts are, either (by) 
4 
mortality or peoples flight, become wholly depopulate and impassablfifcl 
1 . Erskine divides Marwar into three geographical groups from the 
point of view of famine effects: F i r s t , parqanas situated on the 
border of Aravalli hills not totally dependent on r a i n f a l l . The 
second and third are the semi-sandy tract and the sandy tract 
dependent on rainfall, o p . cjt., p . 1 2 4 , 
Akbarnama,, III, p , 7 1 4 , 
Jalor Uiqat (Big Bahi). f . 9 7 ( b ) , N . S . 5 . S i t a m a u . 
English Factories in I n d i a . 1646-50, William F o s t e r , p p . 1 9 2 - 9 3 . 
1U5 
Rain uias very scarce in all parts of India in 1650 and it affected 
the country between Agra and Ahtnadabad,^ It was obviously as a 
result of this famine that the state also realised only a nominal 
~ 2 
amount in revenue this year so that it vuas known as 'patal bhoq' « 
T h e revenue figures of 1657-58 also suggest a severe famine in 
M a r w a r . ^ The 3ain traveller also noted this year as that of a 4 
dreadful famine in the luhole of R a j a s t h a n . In the year 1658-59 
crops were destroyed by excessive rains,^ Due to the famine in 
these three years (1658-60) there was a great scarcity of grain 
in the whole of R a j a s t h a n , The Jain traveller writes that even 
the sahs (bankers), let alone the common masses a l s o , gaveaway 
their children to the saints (to be fed by b e g g i n g ? ) A f t e r two 
years in 1720/1663, a g a i n , there was a failure of rain in the 
7 _ _ 
w h o l e of R a j a s t h a n , This year numerous people died in Marwar and 
1 . English Factories in India. 1646-50, p . 2 6 , 
2 . W i q a t , I, p . 2 7 . 
3 . See table^|>.lOli^Chapter H I . 
4 . 3ai C h a n d , o p . cit,, p , 1 1 . Irfan Habib also describes this 
year as initiating a prolonged period of scarcity caused ini-
tially by the ravages of the war of s u c c e s s i o n . Agrarian 
S y s t e m , p « 1 0 6 , 
5 . Dai C h a n d , pjj, cit,, p , 1 1 , 
6 . I b i d . 
7 . I b i d , , p . 1 2 . 
lUB 
the prices of the grain rose very high.^ The 3ain traveller notes 
that not only prices went up but the grain was just not to be h a d . 
2 
Cattle perished in great n u m b e r s . In 1664 the rains were normal 
in Rajasthan but there was a local famine in S o j h a t , Not only 
large numbers m i g r a t e d , but many were sold away as well.^ 
During the first two months (asadh and sawan) of 1670 the 
failure of rain compelled the people to sell their belongings and 
4 
m i g r a t e . The year 1672 was a hard one for ordinary p e o p l e , and 
the next failure of rain in the beginning of 1673 intensified the 
distress, leading to the sale of belongings of the people and 
m i g r a t i o n . The crops depended totally upon wells; and only the 
rains in the latter part of the year saved the people from a great 
disaster.^ 
An eye-witness account describes h o w , though the rain in 
1674 was quite sufficient, the wheat and probably other foodgrains 
1 , The price of grain is recorded but it is not comparable with 
other y e a r s , R a t h o r i - r l - k h y a t , N o . 5 , part I , f , 6 4 ( b ) , N.S.S. 
S i t a m a u , 
2« 3ai C h a n d , g p . c i t . , p . 1 2 , 
3 , I b i d . 
4 , Ibid., p . 1 7 , 
I b i d . . p p . 1 8 - 1 9 , 
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of the rabi harvest were attacked by m i c e , tven then the people 
did not feel any hardship because there mas hoarded grain in the 
kothis (grain sjgj^re-houses) Indeed, the foodgrains remained at 
2 
lovjj p r i c e s . The rain uias quite promising in 1675 but the crops 
luere destroyed by locusts.^ The people* of Jodhpur suffered 4 greatly by this. 
The people of Mariuar are said to have suffered from two 
major calamities in 1 6 7 8 . A great famine occurred due to partial 
failure of rain, and Sahara 1a 3asuiant Singh d i e d . The effort of 
Aurangzeb to take the parqanas of Mariuar into khalisa and the 
resistance of the Rathor sardars brought on a struggle which tended 
to devastate large areas under crop,^ Both parties plundered the 
people and the traders,^ The migration of the people to the forests 
and the mountains must have adversely affected agriculture in 
the region. 
1, 3ai C h a n d , o p . cit., p , 1 9 , 
2 , Ibid. 
3 , Ibid. 
4 , Ibid. 
5 , Ibid., 20-27. 
6 , Ibid.. p . 2 5 , 
7 , Ibid.. p p . 2 4 - 2 5 . 
1U8 
The years 1681-82 sauj a fresh visitation of f a m i n e . F i r s t l y , 
the rain partially failed and consequently prices u/ent up.'' 
Secondly, the bubonic plague ravaged the land and peoples and the 
2 
cattle died in great n u m b e r s . The impact of the plague luas said 
to be severer in B i k a n e r , N a g o r , Sojhat and Ajmer than in D o d h p u r , 
Merta and Daitaran,^ In 1682 not only the prices of grain mere 
high but the baniyas revelled in usury, charging as interest five 
4 
times the amount of the p r i n c i p a l . 
Excessive rains in 1692 destroyed the kharif crop and even 
the accumulated grain in the storage luas w a s t e d , ^ In 1694 a severe 
famine again occurred and the grain prices were reported to have 
6 — 7 
risen a great d e a l . Even some thakurs m i g r a t e d . The condition 
of the baniyas and the brahmans uias so bad that they did not even 
g 
care about their social status or t r a d i t i o n . Children were sold 
1 , 3ai C h a n d , o p , c i t . , pp.37-40, 
2 , Ibid., p p . 3 7 - 3 8 , 
3 , I b i d . 
Ibid.. p , 4 0 . 
5 . I b i d . 
6 . Ibid,. p . 4 9 . 
7 . Ibid. 
8. Ibid. 
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by the parents for bread.'' The poet compares this famine with the 
2 
ei famine of 1630 of G u j a r a t , It is apparently clear that ujhenever 
famine occurred in the areas of R a j a s t h a n , people tended to migrate 
to Maliua, Gujarat and sometimes evfSn to as far as P a t n a . This year 
some people vuent to Patna where Hiraji Shah provided them mith 
necessaries 
It seems that a prolonged period of devastation from famine 
began from 1696. In Sanchor a partial failure of the rain des-
- -r 4 
troyed the kharif crop u/hile the rabi was irrigated by luells. In 
1697 the people of Sanchor suffered from a great famine and large 
numbers died of starvation.^ Next year locusts destroyed the 
crops,^ The year 1705 uuas remembered as a year of m i s f o r t u n e , 
owing to a famine. The people migrated to the distant places like 
7 
Dacca and P a t n a . 
1 . 3ai C h a n d , o p . cit., pp.50-51 
2 . Ibid., p . 5 0 . 
3 . Ibid., p . 5 1 , 
\/iQat. (Appendix 1(a)), II, p . 3 6 8 , It ag^pears the whole of 
Marwar was affected by this scarcity (SaikI, p p . 5 2 - 5 3 ) , 
^iqat. (Appendix 1(a)), II, p.368, 
6 . Ibid.; S a i k l . p . 5 8 . 
' Saiki. p p . 6 6 - 6 7 . 
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Chapter W 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION (8) 
Given a settled technique, geographical conditions are 
naturally the decisive factor in shaping the pattern of agricul-
tural production of any r e g i o n . It tuas the nature of the soil 
and the size and seasonal distribution of rainfall that broadly 
created zones for the production of particular f o o d g r a i n s . The 
pattern of foodgrain production of Mughal India w o u l d , indeed, 
appear to have been largely the same as me find today,'' 
The availability of w a t e r , u/hich in western Rajasthan 
meant mainly the quality and supply of u/ater in the wells played 
a dominant part in determining which crop could be grown to the 
maximum advantage in what soil. The areas commanded by sweet 
water wells in M i r w a r , h o w e v e r , vary in quality of soil} where 
the soil is c l a y e y , it can raise two crops, but where the soil is 
l i g h t e r , double cropping is rare and is only practised in small 
areas close to the w e l l s . Where the water is partially saline 
(balbalai). qu.ii (gram and barley) and cotton are grown in the rabi 
(spring) and kharTfj[ autumn]! r e s p e c t i v e l y . On dry lands the 
1, Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p , 3 6 , 
2 , Settlement Report (1923 A,D.) (Typed copy); Hawala File N o , 4 / 4 , 
Part Flehkma K h a s , G o v t , of 3 o d h p u r , R . S . A . B i k a n e r , 
Ill 
kharif crops are cultivated as the principal crops. For the kharlf 
h a r v e s t , thR principal erops groain on the un-irrigated or dry lands 
are bijra, til, .1uuja"r and m o t h , etc., being nourished by the oiater 
furnished by r a i n f a l l . 
In Har'iiS'r, as in so many other parts of the country with 
medium and louu rainfall, there are tuuo major h a r v e s t s , the rabi 
(spring) and kharlf (autumn). From our sources it is possible to 
ascertain as to which harvest predominated in u/hich parqana in 
terms of the revenue yielded by them. The Phalodi Oahl provides 
us aiith figures of revenue realisation in, 1644 for the five parga -
n a s . n a m e l y , M e r t a , Sojhat, D a i t a r a n , Siwana and D o d h p u r . It 
gives separate figures in rupee® for the revenue from rabi and 
kharlf h a r v e s t s . We are furnished with realisation figures (in 
rupees) for both the harvests in those villages only which were 
assigned to the p a t t a y a t s . While these villages then comprised 
only a part of the total number of v i l l a g e s , their number is large 
enough for them to be taken as a fair sample of the whole* 
We total up the figures of both harvests given for indivi-
dual v i l l a g e s , we get the exact share of each harvest by taxable 
value of c r o p . U n f o r t u n a t e l y , we cannot determine how much acreage 
was cultivated for each of the harvests as we can do from modern 
statistics (I have used those for 1 9 2 9 - 3 0 ) , Still a comparison of 
the relative value of the harvests in 1644 with share irytotal 
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acreage in 1929-30, though open to criticism from a technically 
rigorous point of view, may still be of some interest. 
For the purpose of comparison luith the 1929-30 figures, 
/ 
the amount of rabl and kharTf harvests in 1644 as percentage of 
the total has been u/orked out for all the five parqanas. Alongside 
we haue worked out the percentage of area under each crop and total 
rabl and kharTf harvest (by totalling up major crops) to the total 
cropped area. The folloujing table sets out the comparative picture 
of the percentage of revenue from kharif and rabl in 1644 and the 
area under each harvest in 1929-30: 
Table I 
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF RABT AND K H A R I F HARVESTS 
S.No. Name of the 
harvest 
Revenue Realisation 
of the total 
in 1644) 
PARGANA MERTA 
R a b l crops 37.83 
Kharif crops 62.16 
Area under crops 
of the total 
cropped area in 
1929-30)* 
21.66 
78.83 
PARGANA S03HAT 
Rabi crops 
Kharif crops 
58.43 
41.56 
29,05 
70.94 
contd.... 
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Table c o n t d . . . . 
PARGANA 3AITARAN 
Rabi crops 51.53 5.55 
Kharif crops 48.46 94,44 
PARGANA SIWANA 
Rabi crops 30.57 24.28 
KhariF crops 69.42 75.71 
PARGANA 30DHPUR 
R a b i crops 16.06 4.19 
KharlF crops 83.93 95.80 
• The Agricultural Statistics for 1929-30 (as for other years) 
do not offer consolidated figures for kharif and rabi h a r v e s t s , 
I have established the shares in acreage by classifying the 
crops into rabi and kharTf crops and then adding up the acreage 
assigned to each, to get total acreage for each of the tiuo 
h a r v e s t s , I have had to ignore the acreage under the minor 
crops designated 'others' in the S t a t i s t i c s . The acreage so 
cxiicl is uniformly a very small part of the total sovun area; and so 
had it been possible to classify the 'other' crops into rabi 
and kharif and count the acreage under each of them, the table 
above would not have been materially d i f f e r e n t . 
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After a p e r u s a l of the above t a b l e , in u/hich Map#/mvt- and 
m i l l be of some a s s i s t a n c e , we can draw certain c o n c l u s i o n s 
r e g a r d i n g changes in the rabi and kharif h a r v e s t s in the five 
o a r q a n a s during the three c e n t u r i e s before 1 9 2 9 - 3 0 , Two b l o c k s 
p a r q a n a s emerge: (1) t h o s e p a r g a n a s mhich h a d lovoer rabl realisa-
tion than kharif in t a x - u a l u e in 1644 and area in 1929-30; (2) those 
p a r q a n a s which had h i g h e r figures for rabl in 1644 but had a smaller 
area under kharif in 1 9 2 9 - 3 0 . 
In the first categofcy come the three p a r q a n a s of M e r t a , 
J o d h p u r and Siwana; a n d , in the second the p a r q a n a s of Sojhat and 
3a'itaran. In the p a r q a n a s of the first c a t e g o r y , the p e r c e n t a g e 
of realisation from the kharif is s u b s t a n t i a l l y h i g h e r than that 
from rabl« The r e l a t i v e size of revenue c o n t r i b u t e d by the two 
h a r v e s t s in the p a r q a n a s of the first sort i s , in M e r t a , 37,83/J in 
r a b i . 62.165^ in k h a r i f ; in S i w a n a , 3 0 . 5 7 ^ , in the r a b i . 69.42?o, in 
kharif and in 3 o d h p u r 16.06?S, in the rabl and 8 3 . 9 3 ^ in the k h a r i f . 
T h e s e p e r c e n t a g e s broadly c o r r e s p o n d to the shares of the a r e a 
u n d e r the respective h a r v e s t s in 1 9 2 9 - 3 0 . T h e p e r c e n t a g e s of the 
area under both h a r v e s t s in three c o r r e s p o n d i n g d i s t r i c t s are: 
in M e r t a , 21.66 in the r a b T . 78.83 in the k h a r i f ; in S i w a n a , 24.28 
in the r a b l . 75.71 in the k h a r i f : and in 3 o d h p u r , 4.19 in the rabl 
a n d 95,80 in the k h a r T f . From t h i s o n e f e e l s e n t i t l e d to draw the 
c o n c l u s i o n that there was here no major c h a n g e in the p a t t e r n of 
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agricultural production during the last three c e n t u r i e s . On the 
other h a n d , the parqanas of the second category show contrary 
r e s u l t s . In pargana S o j h a t , the percentages of the revenue from 
the rabi are marginally higher than the kharlf in 1644 ujhile the 
area in 1929-30 was about 29$^ in rabi and 70.94;^ in k h a r l f . The 
difference between the area of the rabi and kharif harvest i s , 
houiever, quite substantial in J a i t a r a n , The acreage under rabi 
u/as only 5.55^ of the total and about that under the kharlf 94^^, 
Here then a change did take place in the agricultural pattern at 
least in these tujo parqanas during the last three c e n t u r i e s . There 
has been a noticeable decline in the rabi c r o p p i n g , luhile the kharlf 
cropping has increased. This patently local phenomenon can perhaps 
be explained by the greater demand for the kharif crops with the 
increase of commercialization of agriculture that came with the 
Railway A g e , 
From the major two harvests, let us go on to consider the 
data for individual c r o p s , 
Nainsi in his village-wise account records the names of 
important crops in the villages of seven p a r q a n a s , n a m e l y , 3 o d h p u r , 
S o j h a t , J a i t a r a n , P h a l o d i , M e r t a , Siujana, and P o k a r a n , ^e also 
r e c o r d s , in the amal-dastUr of pargana l^erta, the names of crops 
assessed under the zabti and jinsi m e t h o d s . But ihe omits 
references to crops in all but very few of the parganas of villages 
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of Dodhpur and P h a l o d i , For the parqana of P h a l o d i , it is possible 
to prepare a list of crops from the Phalodi B a h i s , But in the case 
of 3odhpur the crops are recorded for such a small number of villa-
ges that it is hardly worthu/hile to use the information that the 
Viqat actually s u p p l i e s . 
The difficulty in utilising the information in the Wiqat is 
that it only mentions the names of the crops in the v i l l a g e s . In 
the case of 24 villages in parqana Merta N a i n s i does provide us 
1 
ttiith the figures of area under certain c r o p s . But, u/ith this 
exception, he not only fails to provide figures of area under the 
c r o p s , or the volume of produce of each c r o p , or even the revenue 
realized from each of the crops. It m a y , hoiuever, be assumed that 
the crops recorded under each village had either a significant area 
devoted to them or yielded relatively large r e v e n u e . 
The other difficulty presented by the Wiqat is that the list 
of villages in u/hich the crops are recorded is not c o m p l e t e . Under 
some villages, no crop at all is recorded. While in others only 
the important crops are n a m e d . In the following table are given 
the total number of v i l l a g e s , the number of villages in luhich crops 
are recorded and the percentage of such villages to total number of 
v i l l a g e s , 
1, See the Appendix to this chapter. 
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Table II 
CROP-IMFORMATION COVERAGE IN NAINSI'S VIGAT 
A B 
5 . N o . Name of the 
pargana 
Total 
number 
of 
villages 
Number 
of 
villages 
in luhich 
crops 
recorded 
B-as % 
of A 
1 . Merta 382 213 55.32 
2 . Jaitaran 148 89 60.13 
3 . Sojhat 213 141 66.19 
4 . Simana 118 70 60,00 
5 . Phalodi 59 23 38.98 
6 . Pokaran 76 20 26.31 
We can see from the table that the number of v i l l a g e s , in 
mhich crops are recorded, is large enough to give an idea of the 
crop-pattern in at least six pa^qanas of i^'aruiar. 
For the purpose of comparison of the crop-pattern of c.1658 
with that of 1 9 3 1 , vue have made use of a rather rough-and-ready 
m e t h o d . On the basis of Nainsi's village-uuise record of c r o p s , 
one can ujork out for each pargana a list of crops arranged 
according to the number of villages in luhich each has been recorded 
In other w o r d s , the crop noticed in the largest number of villages 
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is placed at the top of the list Follouued by the other crops in a 
descending o r d e r . This may give us a picture of the crop-pattern 
(based presumably on the area covered by each crop) for the time 
about 1 6 5 8 , For the modern c r o p - p a t t e r n , a list of crops is pre-
pared according to the area recorded under each crop at the dis-
trict l e v e l . In its actual working out the method encounters 
some obvious difficulties. For i n s t a n c e , the list of the crops 
« 
in some of the parganas is incomplete; for the largest p a r q a n a . 
the information about individual crops is so inadequate that it 
cannot be considered,'' Even apart from t h i s , the metho<i. is 
hardly f o o l - p r o o f . Houjever, the results of the comparison on this 
b a s i s , of such value as they may be are given below: 
Table III 
MAJOR CROPS OF MARWAR 
5 , N o , Name of the 
parqana 
1 MERTA 
(213 vil-
lages inhere 
crops are 
recorded) 
Crops 
recorded 
in the 
villages 
of the 
\/iqat 
(c,1658) 
Number 
of vil-
lages 
in tbhich 
the crop 
is recor-
ded 
1 , Gram 
2 , Wheat 
3 , Barley 
4 , Bajra 
5 , Moth 
6 , SarsQn 
(rap^eed) 
7 , Vegetable 
189 
85 
3 
2 
1 
1 
Modern 
crops in 
corres-
ponding 
district 
in order 
of size 
of area 
occupied 
1929-30 
1, 3uujar 
2 , Bajra 
3 , Til 
4 , Wheat 
5 , Moth 
6 , '^ram 
Area under 
each crop 
1929-30 
25,616 
22,120 
16,716 
13,749 
11,930 
6,108 
7 , Other food- 1,561 
1 grains 
8 , Barley 
9 , Mung 
1 0 , Cotton 
11, Maize 
1 2 , Condiment 
& spices 
H T h T information for parqana Merta is also difficult to use becaus 
. a g m ^ ^ r o p s recorded in. the amal-dastur are aither left oyti. com-;:^ 
1,403 
1,170 
896 
735 
175 
120 
S03HAT 
(141 
villages 
ujhere 
crops are 
recorded) 
3AITARAN 
(89 villa-
ges where 
crops are 
recorded) 
SIWANA 
(78 villages 
ujhere 
crops are 
recorded) 
1 . Gram 80 1 . 3uwar 6,557 
2 , Cotton 54 2 . Wheat 6,003 
3 . 3uu»ar 52 3 . Bajra 4,502 
4 . Ba jri 51 4 . Til 4,054 
5 . Mung 39 5 . Maize 1,526 
6 . Wheat 34 6 . Barley 1,477 
7 . Til 33 7 . Cotton 1,176 
8 . Moth 27 8 . Moth 799 
9 . Chhontra 10 9 . Mung 579 
0 . Barley 2 10. l^ram 381 
i1 . Rice 1 1 1 . Condiment & 
spices 326 
1 . Gram 56 1. Bajra 7,645 
2 . Ba jra 50 2 . Suwar 6,166 
3 . Moth 37 3 . Til 4,796 
4 . 3uujar 20 4 . Other food-
grains 1,784 
5 . Wheat 9 5 . Wheat 929 
6 . MiJng 6 6 . Cotton 698 
7 . Cotton 3 7 . Moth 374 
8 . Rice 2 8 . Condiment & 
spices 330 
9 . Til 1 9 . M a i z e 318 
1 0 . Gram 144 
1 1 . Mung 110 
12. Barley 109 
1 . Ba'jra 64 1 . Bajra 7,400 
2 . Moth 61 2 . Wheat 2,436 
3 . Mung 53 3 . Til 858 
4 . Wheat 26 4 . Gram 465 
5 . 3uujar 25 5 . Moth 339 
6 . Til 20 6 . C o€ t o n 262 
7 . Cotton 10 7 . 3uu/Sr 120 
8 . Gram 8 8 . Mting 84 
9 . Barley 6 
PHALODI 1 . Cotton 23 1 . Bajri 52,281 
(23 Villa- 2 , Mung 12 2 . Food-grains 3,552 
ges where 3 . Moth 11 3 . 3uujar 343 
crops are 4 . Til 9 4 . Moth 60 
recorded) 5 . 3uujar 6 5 . Spices 60 
6 . Bajri 4 6 . Mung 13 
7 . Oilseed other 4 
than til 
f.n» 6 
I c/t MXJL 'Viet 
iontd.,., by Nainsi (l/jqat. 
•ST ^ Uh^ tl^ .'y^ 'tioJ^  mtuvwbf^ t>F VilUjej 
II, p p . 8 9 - 9 7 ) . 
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The above table, if it were accepted as an accurate index 
of the crop-pattern in both p e r i o d s , would suggest considerable 
change in the importance of individual crops betiueen c,1658 and 
1 9 3 0 , Some crops descend sharply in importance; others which are 
not at all prominent in 1658 occupy a fairly large area in 1 9 3 0 , 
It is not impossible to explain aiuay individual c h a n g e s . It is 
always best to remember that there are deficiencies in Nainsi's 
crop i n f o r m a t i o n , and any inferences drau/n from Table II must be 
regarded as strictly t e n t a t i v e . It is quite possible, i n d e e d , 
that Nainsi did not base his record of crops upon area; he might 
have had the revenue-paying potentialities more in mind; in that 
case the tiuo sets of data u/ould not be comparable at a l l . 
Gram;- T a k i n g , hou/ever, the changes as they appear from 
our t a b l e , u/e notice that towards tha east, that is, in l^ierta, 
Sojhat and 3 a i t a r a n , gram u/as grown in particular a b u n d a n c e . It 
is recorded in a majority of the villages in the three p a r q a n a s . 
In the modern period, its cultivation appears to have declined 
c o n s i d e r a b l y . It falls to the sixth place in Merta and tenth in 
Sojhat and D a i t a r a n , Of the net cropped area the area covered by 
gram is only in M e r t a , 1,36^ in Sojhat and 0.63% in 3 a i t a r a n , 
One plausible reason for the apparently more extensive cultivation 
of gram in the 17th century could be that in 1658 the use of cavalr 
horse® of good breeds in large numbers by the Rajput soldiery 
created a demand for g r a m . With the disappearance of that demand, 
the cultivation of gram must necessarily have d e c l i n e d . 
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Wheat;- Wheat as an important rabi crop appears to have 
been cultivated in all the parganas of Marmar about 1658; but in 
1930 it appears confined to particular a r e a s . Different kinds of 
1 — 
wheat u/ere sown in Maruuar in Nainsi's time such as setua.l and piujal. 
It appears that the former kind was grown on land flooded during 
the r a i n s , while the latter was raised on lands watered by w e l l s . 
Two varieties of wheat were raised on well-irrigated land: kharchlva 
m i t h v a n i a . P r e s u m a b l y , the first quality was produced by 2 
irrigation with saline w a t e r , the other with sweet w a t e r . An 
inferior kind of wheat called katha was also grown in almost all 
the parganas.^ This kind is raised on the p l y ^ l a n d , the land 4 being prepared after the rainy season, when the water dries u p . 
About c,1658 wheat occupied (vide Table III above) the 
second place among the major crops in M e r t a , fourth in S i w a n a , 
fifth in Jaitaran and sixth in S o j h a t , The Vibat notices wheat 
1 , The definition of the terms sewa.i is given in the Settlement 
Report of 1923, It is applied to all lands which bear unalu 
(rabT) crops without artificial i r r i g a t i o n . These lands either 
lie in the small depressions or are, owing to the nature of sub-
soil or the construction of field e m b a r k m e n t s , especially reten-
tive of m o i s t u r e . Settlement Report (1923) (Type Copy) File 
N o , 4 / 4 , Part I, Hawala, Mehkma K h a s , G o v t , of D o d h p u r , 
2 , E r s k i n e , o p , cit.. p , 1 0 2 , 
^ i q a t , I, & II, Numerous references to this are scattered 
under the various p a r g a n a s . 
4 , E « s k i n e , o p , cit,. p , 1 0 3 . 
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in tujo out of the seven v/illages of Phalodi luhere crops are recordec 
and in 10 out of 12 such villages of P o k a r a n . Wheat cultivation in 
this area Involved more effort and e x p e n s e . The karsas (cultiva-
tors) of the qgsba Pokaran organised luheat cultivation u;ith the 
help of step-mells and the Persian uuheel was used for lifting 
'-uater for irrigation. There were taienty five step-tuells and 
2 -
sixteen Persian w h e e l s . The peasants of the oOsba annually 
harvested at least 222 maunds of wheat,^ But Nainsi records else-
4 
where that 500 maunds of wheat were harvested there. Apart from 
this N a i n s i also provides additional data regarding wheat cultiva-
tion in three more v i l l a g e s . The total comes to 2,350 - 2,400 
^ 5 
m a u n d s , 
Mundy noticed wheat cultivation at Popar in 3odhpur in 1632,^ 
For 1661 we obtain a record of grain-collection in lieu of land 
7 
r e v e n u e . Out of the total of 37,700 maunds of g r a i n , 11,500 
II, pp.312-15, 
2 , I b i d . 
3 , I added up the figures provided by N a i n s i , 
4 , V i g ^ , II, p . 3 1 6 . 
5 , Ibid.. pp.316, 317 and 3 4 6 . 
6 , M u n d y , II, p p . 2 4 6 - 4 7 . 
7 , Granth N o . 7 8 , Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , f f . 2 8 ( a } - ( b ) , N . 5 . S . Sitamau. 
It is a collection of miscellaneous documents of the 17th 
c e n t u r y , 
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maunds of wheat uiere realised from two villages n a m e l y , Bilara 
and Bhauii, If this luas a representative sample the quantity of 
wheat grown relative to other rabi foodgrains must have been 
quite c o n s i d e r a b l e . 
In M e r t a , Daitaran and Siwana the share from the wheat in 
total revenue realisation was also quite l a r g e . In l^erta alone 
of the total revenue-realisation was from w h e a t , though this 
was drawn only from 15 v i l l a g e s . In Siwana and 3aitaran the share 
-J 
was about and Q% r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
VJheat cultivation is recorded by Nainsi in 40% of the 
villages in l*^erta, 53% in S i w a n a , in Sojhat and 22% in 
*^aitaran. In 1929-30 wheat covered an area about of the net 
cropped area in l^erta, 20% in Siujana and 21% in S o j h a t , but only 
in J a i t a r a n . Wheat cultivation in Phalodi was not recorded in 
2 
1 9 3 0 . Wheat w a s , however, grown in S a n c h o r . Wheat was thus sown 
in nearly all the parqanas in c,1658 just as it was in 1 9 3 0 . But 
some decline in wheat cultivation in certain localities seems to 
have o c c u r r e d . It seems to have disappeared in dry areas like 
P h a l o d i . This is probably to be ascribed to the competition from 
cheaper wheat from outside the dry t r a c t s , whose intrusion was 
made possible by the r a i l w a y s . 
1 , Granth N o , 7 8 , Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , f f . 2 8 ( a ) - ( b K 
2 . V i g a t , II, pp.327 and 346; K h y a t . II, p . 2 2 8 . 
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B a r l e y B a r l e y is recorded by Nainai in only two parqanas 
out of f i v e , namely, r^erta and Sojhat. M u n d y , hoiuever, saiu fields 
of barley in Pipar in Jodhpur,^ Even in Merta and Sojhat the 
villages luhere it is recorded by NainsX are very feu;, being 1,40 
and 1,41/2 of villages for u/hich crops are returned in Merta and 
S o j h a t , In 1930 barley was recorded in four districts; the area 
under cultivation in '"'erta practically corresponded to the per-
centage of villages recorded in N a i n s f . In Sojhat the area under 
it was 5,21% of the net cropped a r e a . This means that either 
barley was not recorded properly in c,1658 or its cultivation has 
i n c r e a s e d . In 1930 barley was grown in Siiuana and 3aitaran but 
in c,1658 it was not even noticed there, ^n Phalodi it was not 
noticed in 1660, and it was not grown in 1929-30, 
Ba.jra":- It was the staple food of the majority of the people 
and, h e n c e , was more extensively cultivated than any other food-
g r a i n s . Its cultivation is noticed in B2% villages (for which crop 
information is furnished) in Siwana, 63% of P o k a r a n , 56/o in 3aitaran 
36% in Sojhat and 17% in P h a l o d i , ^n f^erta it is recorded in only 
two v i l l a g e s . In 1929-30, the area under it was about 61% of the 
net cultivated area in S i w a n a , 34% in O a i t a r a n , 21% in l^erta, 16% 
in Sojhat and 74% in P h a l o d i , I he variance in respect of Phalodi 
is exceptionally large; and the reason, except for a possible defect 
in Nainsl's statistics, cannot be a d d u c e d . 
1 . n u n d y , II, p p . 2 4 6 - 4 7 , 
2 . In 1661 the share from the bi.ira and juwar in the total revenue 
8 % , t^ranth N o , 7 8 , Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , f , 2 4 ( b ) , N.S.S, 
S i t a m a u , 
12-? 
Juujar;- Also an important c r o p , it is groiun in those 
parganas where rainfall is m o d e r a t e . It was (and is) largely 
consumed by the poorer p e o p l e . Nainsi's information suggests it 
was grou/n in 37% of the villages in Sojhat, 32% in Siiuana, 26fo in 
Phalodi and 22% in 3 a i t a r a n , It is not recorded in l^erta, even 
in the dastur table, Modern information does not exactly fit u/ith 
the above. In 1930 the area under .luujar u/as 27;^ of the net culti-
vated area in 3aitaran, 24'/o in '"'erta, 23/o in S o j h a t , 4,99/o in 
Ih 
l^halodi and 0,99% in Siu/ana, Thus though continued as an important 
A 
a crop in c.1658 as in 1 9 3 0 , the Siiuana and P h a l o d i tracts no 
longer raised juumr to any significant degree, whereas it was 
important in t^erta, where in c,1658 it was not even r e c o r d e d . The 
decline in the desert tracts may be due to better transport enabling 
cheaper supplies of juwar from other areas; as for l^erta, there 
may be an inadvertant error in Mainsi's U i q a t , for ,it is difficult 
to explain why .iuwar should not have been raised t h e r e . 
Pulsest- The pulses moth and m u n q . were widely g r o w n . The 
l/iqat records moth in about 7B% villages of S i w a n a , 55% in P o k a r a n , 
4 7 . 8 2 ^ in Phalodi, ,59% in 3 a i t a r a n , and ^9% in S o j h a t , H o w e v e r , 
in l^erta it is recorded in a single village o n l y . In 1930, the 
area under the crop was^ather small in all the districts: about 
11% of the net cropped area in M e r t a , 3% in S o j h a t , 3% in S i w a n a , 
2% in 3aitaran and 0 . 4 8 ^ in P h a l o d i , It is clear from this that in 
the later period the cultivation of moth covered a much smaller 
area than in c.1658. 
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Flung was also noticed in a fairly large number of villages 
by N a i n s i , It is recorded in four out of 6 parqanas« The per-
centage of villages in c,1658 in which it luas grown is as follows: 
68% in Siwana, 55% in P o k a r a n , 52% in P h a l o d i , 2Q% in Sojhat and 
in J a i t a r a n . In 1930 it did not cover a substantial a r e a , 
for it did not exceed y/o of the net cropped area in M a r w a r . 
Oilseeds;- The number of villages, in which til is n o t i c e d , 
indicates that it was extensively cultivated in all the p a r q a n a s . 
with the exception of Merta where Nainsi does not record i t . Its 
presence is recorded in about 55% of the villages of P o k a r a n , 39/o 
of P h a l o d i , 26/o of S i w a n a , in 2 3 ^ of Sojhat and in only one village 
of 3 a i t a r a n . In 1930, til was cultivated in 21% of the net cropped 
area in 3aitaran, 14% in S o j h a t , 13% in Merta and 7% in S i w a n a , 
It is worth noting that though the cultivation of til'-"fas noticed 
by Nainsi in 39% of the villages of P h a l o d i , the crop was completely 
absent from the locality in 1 9 3 0 . '^ere, again better transport 
facilities might have led to the concentration of the c r o p , 
Sarsun (Mustard) is noticed in only one village of M e r t a , 
It is also not recorded as a significant crop in modern s t a t i s t i c s . 
Cash Crops;- The classification of 'cash crops' in M u g h a l 
1 
times as well as modern times is practically i d e n t i c a l . Cotton 
1 . C f , Irfan Habib, Agrarian S y s t e m , p , 3 9 . 
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and sugar-cane were the only tu»o important crops of this kind 
in our r e g i o n . 
Cotton is recorded in about 65/^ of the villages of P h a l o d i , 
A 
50^ of P o k a r a n , of S o j h a t , of Simana and 3% of 3 a i t a r a n . 
N a i n s i does not notice it in the villages of parpana M e r t a , but 
he lists it as an assessed crop in the amal-dastur» ^he area 
under cotton luas, hoiuever, quite small in 1930, being the largest 
in S o j h a t , 4,20% of the net cropped a r e a . In 3 a i t a r a n , Situana and 
in Merta the area under cotton uias about 3/a, 2/5 and respectively 
Cotton cultivation mould seem to have certainly declined in M e r t a , 
because in 1609 Salbanck had observed "stores of cotton" in that 
locality 
In 1930 parqana Phalodi returned not a single acre under 
c o t t o n . A p p a r e n t l y , cotton has undergone a great decline in that 
tract as u/ell. For not only does Nainsi record it as a crop in 
65% of villages, the P h a l o d i Sahi of late 17th century also shows 
it to have been a valuable crop at that time, The amount realised 
1, Nainsi gives the areas under cotton in the qusba of Sojhat; 
the total comes to 1200 i>iqhas. (VjLga^, I, p . 3 9 6 . ) . 
2 . ii9ai» II» p.345. 
Hakluytus Posthumus or Purchas His P i l g r i m s , Mc Lahose e d . 
I l l , ' 
m 
from cotton as compared to the total realization is shoiun as 
folloufG under certain villages recorded in the Bahi,'' 
S . N o . Name of the 
village 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
Lohauuat 
Datiyauias 
Bhinwasar 
Daluani 
Bhatiyara 
Total amount 
of kharfP 
crops 
64/-
360/-
100/-
275/-
125/-
Amount 
Realised 
from 
cotton 
57/-
223/-
70/-
252/-
115/-
B as % 
of A 
89.06 
61.94 
70.00 
91 .63 
92.00 
Sugar-cane is not recorded by Nainsi in any parqana except 
2 
Siaiana. But in one other text it is stated that it uuas cultivated 
I 
in S o j h a t . In 1930,' it is recorded only in M e r t a . 
Other crops:- Rice was the only crop, which though noticed 
in two paj,Qanas in the \/j,.qat was bot cultivated in Marwar in 1 9 3 0 . 
Bahi Phalodl-re-Jama K h a r c h - r l . N o , 3 2 / 2 , U.S. 1750, R . S . A . 
B i k a n e r . In 1661, the revenue was realised in kind from two 
villages of Phalodi, n a m e l y , Bhinwasar and Bhojasar: cotton 
collected amounted respectively to 242 and 32 maunds out of 
totals of 1143 and 833 m a u n d s . See Granth N o . 3 9 . Kaviraja 
C o l l e c t i o n , f.99, N . S . S . S i t a m a u , 
2 . U i q a t . II, p.275, 
3 , So.jhat-re-Mandal-ri-Uat, ed. Narain Singh B h a t i , published in 
P a r a m p a r a . Part II, p p . 1 0 1 - 1 0 2 . 
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On the other hand maize cultivated in 1930 ujas not recorded in the 
17th c e n t u r y . A p p a r e n t l y , it had yet to be acclimatized in Marujar. 
The yigat provides us ujith the revenue-rates of o p i u m , 
vegetables and musk-melon, which show that these mere also culti-
vated in Mariuar, Peter Mundy noted in 16J3 that " There were 
also many fields Sf Poppie of which they make o p i u m , called he^re 
aphim (afim) by this countrie p e o p l e , much used for many p u r p o s e s , . , 
In the manner they used a certain (plant) called Bang (bhang) 
working the same effect The cultivation of opium is,now 
practically extinct because of legal r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
NainsI does not mention indigo in his village s t a t i s t i c s . 
W h i l e recording hasil figures from various crops in qQsba Sojhat 
he mentions that indigo used to be cultivated there some time 
2 — 
p r e v i o u s l y . As for M e r t a , Nainsi does not list indigo even in 
its a m a l - d a s t U r , But Salbancke (1609 A . D . ) , reports that it had 
"store of course Indico", presumably locally grown.^ 
A Gain traveller of the 17th century records the names oC tha 
crops which were raised in rnarwar. Besides w h e a t , ba.jri, moth and 
m u n q , he notices t o b a c c o . This was a crop whose cultivation spread 
only in the 17th century; Nainsi too gives revenue drawn from tobacc 
in panqana P o k a r a n , 
0 
DA 
4 
1 . The Traveis of Peter M u n d y . U o l , II, p , 2 4 7 , 
3» Hakluvtus Posthumus or Purchas His P i l g r i m s , Mc Lahose ed. III, 
p . 8 4 , 
4 . V i g ^ , II, p . 3 2 6 , 
132 
1 2 
In the parqana of 3alor and apparently in Sojhat a l s o , 
one c r o p , k u r a , is shown to have been widely groiun. It appears 
that this crop u/as cultivated only by the lou/er strata,^ There 
is a popular saying in this region that "kura karsa k h a T . qshun 
.jime Bania" (kura is eaten by c u l t i v a t o r s , while the Banii (money-
lender) enjoys ijuheat|,^ 
One may endeavour to compare the crop-pattern of c,1658 and 
1929-30 in terms of total number of crops raised in both the 
p e r i o d s . If uue add up all the crops noticed in the 17th century 
(though the list is, of course, not complete) the number reaches 
26 while on the other hand in 1929-30 the number of crops was 33.^ 
in the list of c,1658 there are nine crops that are not noticed in 
1929-30. On the other hand there were sixteen crops in 1929-30 for 
which there is no evidence from the time of the U i q a t , It seems 
that some of these crops r a q i , m a i z e , chawla and .luwar of 1929-30 
might not have been grown at all in the 1 6 6 0 ' s . B r o a d l y , however, 
I* Wuqata B a h l , No,79, Kanmal Ram Lai '''ehta C o l l e c t i o n , 
R . S . A . Dodhpur B r a n c h , 
2 , Sp.lh-at-re-Mandal-ri-bat, ed, Narain Singh Bhati, p . l O I , 
3 , The people belong to the caste kunbhar (potter) and sutahar 
(carpenter) cultivated tHis crop (Muqata Bahi, N o . 7 9 7 7 
4 , Census of Marwar S t a t e , 1 9 1 1 , p.8; Rajasthan Sabad K o s . V o l . I, 
p.539; Erskine. o n . c i t . . p , 9 3 . 
a 
5 , I included all those crops wSfich are recorded in the Aqricultura 
S t a t i s t i c s , /\ 
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uie can say that there luas no great change in the crop-pattern of 
both the periods; The change that has come is of a marginal kind: 
some additions to crop-inventory, and some decline in the cultiva-
tion of certain crops owing to geographical c o n c e n t r a t i o n , 
Various kinds of vegetables ujere luidely raised in Maruiar, 
G e n e r a l l y , these ujere grown in the vicinity of cities, q03b"as and 
big v i l l a g e s . In his chapter on M e r t a , NainsI records revenue 
rates on various vegetables in both rabl and k h a r i f I n qOsba 
Sojhat, vegetables ujere grown by the caste of malls (or market-
gardeners) 
One may attempt a comparison of the crop-pattern of Martuar 
with Eastern R a j a s t h a n , The crops produced in both the harvests 
in MErwaTr were almost the same as in the parganas of Eastern 
R a j a s t h a n , The principal kharif crops ba.jra. juw£r, m o t h , m u n q . 
til, indigo and tobacco etc., were raised in both r e g i o n s . In a 
previous chapter we have seen that in respect of four c r o p s , namely 
c o t t o n , 'vegetables', opium and m u s k - m e l o n , the zabti rates in Marta 
1 . U g a t f II, p . 3 4 5 . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . S . N . H a s a n , K.N. Hasan & S . P . G u p t a , 'The Pattern of Aoricultura] 
Production in the Territories of Amber is* (c.1650-1750), P I H C . 
1 9 6 6 , P P . 2 4 7 & C . 
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1 
and Eastern Rajasthan approximated pretty c l o s e l y . B u t , in addi-
t i o n , some more crops oiere also groiun in Eastern Rajasthan tuhich 
luere either not mentioned or not cultivated in Marvuar, These ujere 
— — — 2 _ 
u r d . c h o l a , maize (makka) . b a r t l , marhtua and p a d d y , Kura on the 
other hand luas groujn in Marwar but is not found in Eastern Rajas-
t h a n , Except for maize and u r d , these were not cultivated even in 
1 9 3 0 , Obviously Marujar lay farther in the dry zone and so had a 
shorter inventory of crops. 
Fruits:- Various kinds of fruits u/ere grou/n in Maru/ar. The 
principal fruits were kharbu.ia (musk-melon), m a n g o e s , keujara (the 
flouier of the plant pandarnus o d o r a t i s s i m u s ) . ambli (tamarin), bor 
(a p l u m ) , daram (pomegranate), lemon, e t c , ' Fruits like the pome-
4 » , 
granate and lemon luere taxed in S o j h a t , Waqai-A.jmer records that 
excellent pomegranates u/ere gromn in gardens situated in the vici-
nity of 3odhpur,^ The fruit was indeed exported to other parts,^ 
1 . See my article, 'Economic Conditions in pargana Merta (c,1658-63) 
P I H C , 1975, pp.213-20. 
2 . S . N . H a s a n , K.N. Hasan & 5.P. G u p t a , 'The Pattern of Agriculture 
P r o d u c t i o n ' , P I H C . 1966, p . 2 4 7 . 
3 . So.ihat-Flandal-rT-\/iQat. (Parampara), ed. N.S. B h a t i , p.102; 
U i q a t . I, p . 4 3 I T " 
p p . 3 9 7 - 9 8 . 
5 . Waqa?i£Ajmer, p , 1 6 6 . 
6 . I b i d . , p . 4 7 1 . 
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Ev/en today poraegrantes from this area are known for their taste and 
quality.'' Mangoes mere raised (and taxed) in the parqanas of Sojhat 
2 
and Jaitaran in the 17th c e n t u r y . 
It appears from the available information that the practice 
of maintaining orchards and gardens luas u/idely prevalent in Mariuar. 
N a i n s X and other sources mention locations of gardens (ba.qh) in 
almost all the parganas.^ 
F^ rora the information available tue can infer that the orchards 
luere mostly maintained by Rajas^ and Jaqirdar or by bhumias.^ The 
Waqa^i^A.imer records a garden in the vicinity of 3odhpur which 
belonged to the ruler of J o d h p u r . ^ It covered fifty bXqhas of land 
- 7 
and was irrigated from two w e l l s , one baori and one t a n k , A 
v i l l a g e , along with a garden was assigned to Prince Prithvi S i n g h , 
Often the gardens came to be known by the name of persons who first 
8 — -T 
laid them o u t . They were maintained in khalisa as well as in .jSqir 
1 . Hardayal Singh, o p . cit,, p . 1 1 . 
2 . " i a a t , I, pp.431-32; HakPmat Bahi. p.Ill, 
Ibid,, I, pp.431-32, 517; II, p.312; K h y a t . I, p.227; P a r a m p a r a . 
l/ol, XI, p . 1 0 2 . 
Tarikh-i Daudi. p . 7 6 . 
5 , \/iqat. II, p , 3 l 2 . The name entered seems to be of a bhumia who 
established a garden, 
Waqa^i-A.jmer. p . 166, 
7 . I b i d . 
8 , U i q a t , I. pp,593-95 (a list of gardens with the name of person 
is given> 
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areas.'' It can be presumed that the fruits of these o r c h a r d s were 
2 
groujn not only for consumption but also for s a l e . 
1• P * 5 9 5 . Gardens are recorded in the khallsa area 
of the qusba of 3 o d h p u r , 
2 , Wagai^^A.imer. p . 166, 
1S1 
Appendix 
AREA STATISTICS OF PARGANA MERTA 
A 
The Wiqat records 23,96,425 biqhas (or 91,7'/o) as culti-
vable land ujithin paxqana M e r t a . This seems to suggest a rather 
high percentage for cultivable land in this d i s t r i c t . The net 
cropped area and current fallouis together with cultivable waste 
other than fallows in Merta District in 1929-30 came to 83,67% 
2 
of the total area. The total area actually c u l t i v a t e d , only 
came to 45*8Afa of the t o t a l , 
Vie have already argued that the land actually cultivated 
m u s t have been barely half the area s u r v e y e d , It is very unfor-
tunate, however, that the l/iqat does not provide us with the figures 
of the area actually under cultivation at that t i m e . We could then 
have judged whether cultivation actually increased or declined 
within that parqana during the following three hundred y e a r s . 
2• World Agricultural Census (1929-30), Classification of Area 
(Marwarf, Mehkma K h a s , G o v t , of 3 o d h p u r , (Typescript in 
R . S . A . B i k a n e r ) , 
3 . Ibid. 
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Under parqana M e r t a , N a i n s I does give us information in 
respect of 24 villages for which uje may be especially grateful 
to h i m . He gives us the area under two or sometimes three crops 
along with the total area of that v i l l a g e . On the basis of this 
uie have prepared the following table, giving the total area of 
the v i l l a g e , the area under the specified crops and then the size 
of the latter as percentage of the total a r e a . 
TOTAL AREA AND AREA UNDER CERTAIN CROPS 
IN 24 VILLAGES OF PARGANA MERTA 
S . N o . Name of the 
Village 
Na-me of A r a z I Speci-
tappa fied 
crops 
1 , Meghadhandh Haveli 
2 , Kanecho Anandpur 
3 , Falki 
4 , Dehriyo 
Rajputaro 
5 , Borundo 
6, Mugdaro 
7 , Punlo 
>» 
t $ 
Mokalo 
t f 
f» 
2,904 
2,688 
7,920 
6,141 
25,350 
6,936 
Wheat 
Gram 
Sewan j-
Wheat 
Gram 
t i 
$ $ 
Katha 
wheat 
Gram 
Katha i 
Sewanj 
wheat 
24,725 Sewanj 
Area 
under 
speci-
fied 
crops 
1,000 
500 
500-700 
150 
1,500 
2,000 
100 
E as % 
of C 
34.43 
18.60 
6,31-8.83 
2.44 
5.92 
28.83 
0.40 
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8 . Gagrano 
9 , Luniyaiuas 
1 0 . Digrano 
1 1 . Hiranpuri 
1 2 . Lahi 
1 3 . Vedfi^/ari 
1 4 . Dhandhiya-
basni 
1 5 . Ramsari 
Dhandhsari 
1 6 . Gogarado 
1 7 . Ganthiyo 
1 8 . Khariyo 
Khangar ro 
1 9 . Rahan 
2 0 . Acbhejai 
2 1 . P a l r i Bari 
2 2 . Deghana 
2 3 . Gonardo 
2 4 . Punloto 
Mokalo 
»» 
»I 
f > 
Kalaro 
r t 
f f 
» t 
t > 
11 
f i 
Rahan 
Modaro 
> > 
Deghana 
»» 
»» 
15,000 
12,150 
9,600 
3,456 
9,204 
3,015 
3,057 
9,600 
9,604 
16,536 
20,184 
31,974 
11,616 
15,000 
17,625 
9,314 
16,224 
Katha 
wheat 
Wheat 
Gram 
Seuia.i 
wheat 
Gram 
Seujanj 
wheat 
Katha 
wheat 
Sewan.i 
wheat 
Gram 
»1 
t» 
Katha 
wheat 
Be.jar 
Sewan.i" 
Gram 
Wheat 
Barley 
1,200 
400 
500 
200 
1,000 
1,000 
400 
500 
2,000 
500 
700 
8.00 
3.29 
5.20 
5.78 
10.86 
33.16 
13.08 
5.21 
20.82 
3.02 
3.47 
2,500-3,000 7.81-9.3 
2,89,823 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 
200 
23,850 
17.21 
13.33 
11.34 
10.94 
1.23 
8,23 
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G e n e r a l l y , wheat and gram are paired together with only tu/o 
exceptions where barley and bejar (gram and barley) are coupled 
t o g e t h e r . If u»e take the cultivated area of u/heat, gram and barley 
in all the 24 v/illages then it comes to about 8.23ya of the total 
a r e a . The area occupied by these crops in the District Merta in 
1929-30 luas as under:'' 
Wheat 13,749 acres 
Gram 6,108 acres 
Barley 1,403 acres 
21,260 
Total area of 
Merta in the 
village papers = 2,28,021 
If uie total up the area under wheat and gram then it comes 
to 8,70^ of the total and if we add the area under barley also then 
it reaches 9,32%, In the first case the percentage is almost the 
same as in c,1658 but in the latter case it goes a little h i g h e r . 
This shows that at least in the case of these two c r o p s , there was 
practically no change in the area occupied by these crops in Merta 
during the last two and a half centuries preceding 1930. 
1 . W o r l d Agricultural Census (l929-30), Classification of Area 
(Marwar), Mehkma K h a s , G o v t , of Godhpur", (Typescript in 
R . S . A . B i k a n e r ) . 
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Chapter Ml 
HURAL NON-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
Pastoral Production 
The association of agriculture uuith pastoralism varies 
geographically as luell as h i s t o r i c a l l y . In the larger portion 
of the Indian P l a i n s , the pastoral sector has for long been a 
pure adjunct of agriculture: The need to ha\/e draught animals 
has been primary, that of dairy and other needs (wool, meat) 
s e c o n d a r y . But in the large triangle between the Gangetic and 
Indus system^formed by the present states of Rajasthan and H a r y a n a , 
Hoe pastoral economy assumed an autonomy of its oiun. Here were grazing 
lands on u/hich were bred cattle of superior breeds for export to 
agricultural z o n e s , herds of sheep for their w o o l , and camels for 
t r a n s p o r t . The land in Marw'ar that fringed the D e s e r t , as well 
as the Oases within the D e s e r t , provided one of the best zones on 
which pastoral economy could f l o u r i s h . 
Fortunately for us N a i n s T provides us with information on 
w h o s e basis WG can draw a picture of the pastoral economy of 17th-
century M a r w a r , The information he provides covers (l) Grazing 
lands; (2) Grazing tax lavied on different ahimals; (3) Names of 
pastoral castes; and (occasionally) ( A ) the nuraber of c a t t l e , 
NainsI is notably particular in mentioning the exact 
location of the pasture land in villages and the t o w n s . It seems 
from the locales he gives that there ujere two kinds of pasture 
lands in Mariuar, One luas dry pasturage located in the uplands 
u/hich were spread over the various parqanas; the other was located 
jLfyto 
along river banks or in the low lying areas which rivers and 
streams o v e r f l o w e d . 
Nainsi specifically records dry pasturage in the villages 
of Pokaran where in some villages Cither the land was left fallow 
after harvest or was left uncultivated specifically for grazing 
p u r p o s e s . These pastures wers very useful particularly during 
the drought.^ 
Floodland pastures were to be found in the villages of the 
parganas of Sojhat and J a i t a r a n , The pasture lands of these two 
2 
parganas were either situated along rivers or were watered by 
streams (b"ihl?) or rel (overflow),^ Sometimes the pastures were 
1 . Nainsi specifically mentions such grazing grounds situated in 
the villages where people used them for grassing p u r p o s e s , Vlqat. 
II, p p . 3 2 8 - 4 4 , 
2 . V i g a t , I, p p . 4 2 5 , 4 4 0 , 4 4 2 , 511, 514-15. 
3 . Ibid., pp.427, 4 3 5 , 4 6 5 , 515-16. 
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1 — 
also situated near the tanks and n"adis (small luells), N a i n s i 
describes some pasturages as big (baro .ior) , others as small 
(chhoto ior); sometimes he gives their size in b i q h a s . The best 
quality of grass, n a m e l y , pata (one kind of leaves grass) was 2 
probably groiun in the lou; lying z o n e s . Where the pasture-land 
luas situated along the river or thete mas a continuous bah la 
nearby then fli large quantities of fodder might be produced.^ 
The state maintained pasturage (jo_r), probably for the 
maintenance of royal cattle and h o r s e s . We do not knouj lohether 
these pasture lands luere open or not for ordinary cattle. The 
state also appointed a person to look after this land and he had 
4 
to get Rs,2/- per month as his salary. 
The available information suggests that the majority of 
the towns in Marujar used to have allotments of pasture land for 
the grazing of cattle kept by toiunsmen. In 1605 Raja Suraj Singh 
allotted a piece of land of 22 hals (ploughs)^ to the qOsba of 
1 , Vigat, I, p p . 4 3 6 , 4 3 8 - 4 0 , 4 4 5 , 4 5 0 , 4 5 1 - 5 3 , 464; 3alor \/iqat. 
TFjq b a h l ) . ff,22(a) & 3 8 ( a ) . 
2 , Ibid.. I, p . 5 1 5 . 
3 , The pastures in the villages of Mahev and Udesi Kuwo of 
parqanas Sojhat and Daitaran respectively situated along the 
river and the belt produced 200 and 100 cartloads of g r a s s , 
Mioa t . I, pp.457 & 5 2 7 , 
4 , H a s a l - r e - p a r o a n e - r l - B a h T . \/.S.1746, Bahi N o . 3 , Bikaner Bah Is, 
p , 4 5 , R.S.A. Bikaner^. 
5 , 11, (Appendix 2 ( 6 ) ) , p . 4 4 4 . 
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1 
Siujana, with a small well nearby* There luero tiuo extensive 
2 
grazing grounds near the qgsba of S o j h a t . Raja Gaj Singh (1619-38) 
separated these two grazing grounds; one was attacked to the village 
Bilawas and the other to Sojhat.^ Both doere located along a river 
and contained many big and small wells. From one grazing ground 
4 
of Sojhat 2000 cartloads of grass were o b t a i n e d . There was a 
very large stretch of pasture near the qftsba of P o k a r a n . It had a 
circumference of almost 12^ miles (5 kos) of area, and there was 
a rainfed stream (bahl^) n e a r b y , Hgre grew a very good quality of 
5 grass, 
There were extensive pasture lands also near the town of 
P h a l o d i , where banl5-i», brahmans and other people used to graze 
their animals during the rainy s e a s o n . In a raid in 1636, five 
thousand cows and 150 camels were captured from the people of 
P h a l o d i / 
]ii9at» II, (Appendix 2(c)), p . 4 4 4 . 
2 , The V/iqat says that there were twp grazing grounds situated 6n 
M l both sides of the road of Jodhpur and these extended upto 
the boundaries of two villages, n a m e l y , Ludhawas and B i l a w a s , 
These villages were situated at 2 kos (5 miles) from the qQ.sbi 
of S o j h a t . So ihat-re-Wandal-rl-bat. e d . Narain Singh B h a t i , 
published in P a r a m p a r a , p.lOCJ," 
3 , Ibid. 
iii9at» p . 3 9 4 . 
Ibid.. I I , p . 3 1 5 . Sewan and B u r q a n t h i y g . the best quality of 
grass, was g r o w n . "" 
6 . Wiqa t . I, p . 1 1 9 . 
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NainsI does not record pasture land in his village-iuise 
survey in the pang an as of Jodhpur and M e r t a , But from this u/e 
cannot of course conclude that there u/as no pasturages in Jodhpur: 
CTv^  
It is only a case of commission. Under, parqana of M e r t a , N a i n s I 
K 
records the total land under pasturage in terms of blghas for the 
whole p a r q a n a . ^e lurites of tujo kinds of pasture lands, for 
elephants and for horned c a t t l e . The land under both kinds 
amounted to about 1,69% of the total area,^ It is possible that 
this figure excludes land which u/as simply unoaltivated and used 
by local villagers for grazing p u r p o s e s . 
Our information relating to the qQsba of Siuiana shows that 
a large area around the drain carrying rain-water into a tank was 
left for the purpose of p a s t u r a g e . This is understandable since 
the land bordering the drain could sustain grass on which cattle 
might f e e d . 
Pastoral production was thus an important aspect of the 
economic life of M a r w a r . The state had the right to realise a 
certain amount of tax from cattle owners who used the grazing 
grounds. These taxes were known as qhasmari^ and panahar^.^ A 
1 . The grazing land is said to have covered 49,510 biqhas; the 
total area was 26,12,956 bighas. U i q a t , II, p , 7 7 , 
2 . The word qh'gsmari was levied on cattle feeding on grass. Some-
times qhasmari appears as a broad term including panchar'&l and 
other items of taxes. 
3 . The pancharal was realised only from those animals who used 
to feed on l e a v e s . 
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modern survey shoius that these taxes mere realised from the agri-
cultural as luell as non-agricultural population.'' In 1634, a 
different rate was fixed on different a n i m a l s . Ihe following u/ere 
the rates fixed in the parqana of Merta: 
Table I 
ANIHAL TAX IN PARGANA H E R T A , 1634 
S . N o . Name of the Rate of 
Animals grazing 
per ani-
mal £in 2 
duqani) 
1 . Cow 5 
2 . Buffalo 10 
3 . Baratho (calf) 4 
4 . Small buffalo 8 
5 . Goat & sheep 1 
These rates of grazing tax d fixed in the time of Gaj Singh 
continued under 3asuiant S i n g h , 
1 . Rent (Bigorl) (Type copy), Mehkma K h a s , G o v t , of 3odhpur, 
File No,4/l , part I, p , 1 5 1 , 
2* Duqani was l/40th part of a r u p e e , just equivalent to dam 
under the Mughals; W i q a t , II, p , 8 8 . 
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Besides this tax, the state imposed some kind of a surcharge 
on a collection of R a . l O O / - . Before 1635 it uuas realised at the 
rate of Rs.15/- on every collection of R s . l O Q / - . But later o n , 
in 1635 a remission of Rs.S/- was given; and in 1651 a further 
remission of Rs.3/-,^ T h e r e a f t e r , the rate of surcharge remained 
fixed at Rs.5/-as,B upon a collection of Rs.lOO/-,^ P r e s u m a b l y , 
these rates pertain to the khalisa of the Rathor rulers, A separate 
rate mas fixed for the villages of the .iaqXrdars. From 1634 till 
the last years of 3asujant Singh, the amount of tax was fixed at 
Rs,6/- on big villages, from smaller v i l l a g e s , smaller suns were 
probably levied,^ On male and female camels it was taken at the 
rate of Re,l/- as,8 from the ordinary p e a s a n t s , while for the 3at3 
and Bishnois it was fixed at 8 annas only.^ 
Besides the grazing tax, the state also collected a tax on ^ 
cuttin 
f o d d e r . It was a tax realised from those peasants w h o , after/their'' 
h a r v e s t , gathered in fodder for their a n i m a l s . The tax was levied 
1 . V i g ^ , n , pp.88 & 9 2 , 
2 . Ibid. 
3 , Ibid., pp.88 & 9 5 , 
4 , Ibid. 
5 , Ibid., pp.91 & 9 8 , 
6 . Ibid. 
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at Rs.2/- a s . B for the first R s . 100-ujorth of f o d d e r , and Re.l/-
as,8 upon every successive Rs,100/-u/orth. 
It is possible, p e r h a p s , to estimate the share from grazing . 
tax in the total income of the state in some localities at l e a s t , 
N a i n s I furnishes us with tu/o sets of f i g u r e s , (l) the hasil figures 
from the p j n c h a r j j for four parqanas; D o d h p u r , S o j h a t , Jaitaran and 
Siu/ana, and, (2) the h"asil figures under Qh"asmari (grazing t a x ) . 
Two problems come before us in utilizing the figures under pancharai 
F i r s t l y , these figures do not apply to all kinds of animals because 
pancharai was realised only from camels and goats (the leaf-eating 
beasts); and secondly, the amount apparently refers only to realisa-
tion from the khalisa a r e a . But partly, at l e a s t , Nainsl himself 
solves our p r o b l e m . He gives us the revenue realisation only for 
3odhpur under the follouiing heads: kharlf. rabl-, q h a s m a r i . mipa 
(sale t a x ) , income from revenue-free land and income from miscella-
neous h e a d s . Therefore, with regard to Oodhpflr there is no problem 
in working out the ratios of the grazing tax to the total annual 
income from taxes. The ratios are given in the Table II; the 
pastoral levies would seem to have ranged from 2,17^ to 7 . 3 4 ^ of 
the total taxation. 
I* ^i-qat* I» p » 8 9 . 
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Table II 
GRAZING TAX AS PER CENT OF TOTAL TAXATION 
IN PARGANA 30DHPUR 
3 . N o . Year Grazing Tax 
(>o of Total) 
1 . 1711/1654 7.34 
2 . 1712/1655 7.27 
3 . 1713/1656 6.44 
4 . 1714/1657 7,18 
5 . 1715/1658 4.03 
6 . 1716/1659 3.64 
7 . 1717/1660 5.05 
8 . 1718/1661 3.34 
9 . 1719/1662 4.88 
10. 1720/1663 2.17 
For the pargana of P h a l o d i , figures for ghasmari for seven 
villages come from Phalodi Bahrs. To determine the share of qhasmar'c 
in the total income of the p a r q a n a s , u/e can rely only on the amount 
realised under ghasmari because it includes plncharal and presumably 
tax on pastoral products a l s o . 
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T a b l e III 
GRAZING TAX AS PER CENT OF TOTAL TAXATION 
Grazing Tax {fo of Total Taxation) 
village 
1745/1687-88 1746/1688-89 1749/1691-92 
1 . Lohaiuat 11.79 13.97 
2 . Bhinuiasar 18.44 - 54.57 
3 . Pali 9.34 - -
4 . Deinok 9.72 - -
5 . 3esala 8.41 - -
6 . Jalehari - 7.77 -
7 . Anblo - 72.97 -
Average 11.54 40.37 34.27 
Table III gives the ratios for the individual villages: The 
result shows that certain villages such as No«,2 and 7 had a larger 
pastoral sector than the o t h e r s . P o s s i b l y , the figures for 1688 
standing for as many as five villages are more representative than 
for the other y e a r s . They give an over-all average of 11.54, for 
the share of qhasmari out of total taxation, u/hich is much higher 
than that of 3 o d h p u r , But this is not surprising since Phalodi was 
more backward in agriculture than D o d h p u r . P h a l o d i also contained 
ISl 
large herds of cattle. N a i n s T records 10,800 to 10,900 cous in 
only 16 v i l l a g e s . In Sanchor too the size of qhasmari (as per 
cent of total taxation) giv/en for the year 1666 is higher than in 
3 o d h p u r , being as high as 11,46/o, Like P h a l o d i , Sanchor too par-
took of a greater desert character than the 3odhpur parqana p r o p e r . 
Besides this broad category, the amount realised from pan-
c h a r a i . presumably only from camels and goats, can also be set 
OxX-e-e. / / - \ 
in tabular form for • • p a r g a n a s . The ratios (as % of total hasil) 
resulting are understandably loiu. 
Table lU 
PANCHARAI TAX IN THREE PARGANA5 
S . N o , Years Pancharai as % of Total Taxation 
3odhpur Sojhat Siuuana 
1 . 1715/1657-58 1.31 0.81 2.27 
2 . 1716/1658-59 0,27 . 0.10 0,97 
3 , 1717/1659-60 0.45 0.17 0.38 
4 . 1718/1660-61 0.37 - -
5 . 1719/1661-62 0.52 mm tm 
1 . \!±Qa±t II, p p . U - 2 6 . 
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Wherever in India the pastoral sector Flourishes separately 
From agriculture to any degree ujhatsoever distinct pastoral castes 
are almost invariably to be Found, In Maruiir, the Raibaris and 
Gujars Form such castes, Nainsi tends usually to overlook them 
since he records the major (or dominant) rural castes only; he thus 
records them in very Feu/ v i l l a g e s . They occur more Frequently in 
Jalor Viqat; since it provides us u/ith a complete list of castes 
(including the menial) For various v i l l a g e s . The numbers of 
villages in which the R a i b a r i and Gujar castes are recorded by 
N a i n s T and the Jalor \/iqat are as folloms: 
Table U 
VILLAGES INHABITED BY PASTORAL CASTES 
S . N o . Name of the 
parqana 
Total Number 
of villages 
for which any 
castes are 
r e c o r d e d . 
B 
Raibari 
(number 
of vill-
ages w h e r e 
recorded) 
C 
Gujar 
(Number of 
villages 
where 
recorded) 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
Siwana 
Sojhat 
Jaitaran 
3alor 
108 
167 
110 
115 
16 
1 
3 
92 
1 
14 
The Raibaris and Gujars are breeders of camels and other 
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c a t t l e , Nainsi's list, hou/ever, is not c o m p l e t e . He records 
Raibaris in about 15?o of the villages in Siujana, The Raibaris 
and Gujars together are recorded in over 105>b of the villages in 
3 a i t a r a n . The existence of Raibaris in large numbers in 3alor 
shoujs that camel-breeding was an important element in the local 
economy there. In modern times too, the Raibaris are found in 
appreciable numbers in Maruuar. In 1901 they formed nearly per 
_ 1 
cent of the population of Taruiar, 
It appears that ghee was a major pastoral product of 3alor, 
From its villages people used to take qhee in large quantities to 
the other areas, n a m e l y , 3 o d h p u r , Kaparda and K h a n d a p , The state 
__ 2 
imposed 12 dams on one kundi (a pot) of g h e e . It seems that 20 
seers of qhee uuas filled in one kundi because on 10 seers the tax 
luas 6 dams.^ 
Unfortunately, our sources do not provide us vuith direct 
information on sheep and the production of ujool which constituted 
an important sector of pastoral economy of the D e s e r t . Only 
Selbancke has a reference to abundance of wool in Merta.''^ Modern 
1 , Erskine, o p . cit.. p . 8 8 , 
2 . Muqata" Bahir 
3 , Ibid. 
4 . Purchas His P i l q r i m e s . Wc L e h o s e , e d . H I , p . 8 4 , 
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authorities assign considerable significance to the importance of 
sheep-rearing and uiool production in various localities of Marujar, 
In 3alor 35 per cent of the rural population depends on/6heep rearing 
and u/ool production,^ The district of Nagaur had 590,000 heads of 
2 
sheep in 1 9 6 6 . The number of sheep in different districts of 
3odhpur state in 1929-30 ujas as folloujs: 
Ta-ble UI 
HEADS OF SHEEP IN m R W A R , 1961 
1 . Bilara 44,613 
2 . Jaswantpura 12,780 
3 . Jalor 16,602 
4 . Jaitaran 35,275 
5 . Jodhpur 49,388 
6 . Mallani 1,747 
7 , Merta 83,005 
8 . Pachpadra 15,241 
9 . Pali 62,475 
10. Phalodi 14,420 
1 1 . Sanchor 4,298 
12, Sheo 5,700 
1 3 . Shergarh 2,300 
1 4 , Siu/ana 10,109 
15. Sojhat 39,490 
1 . Ra.iasthan District Gazetteers - J a l o r , J a i p u r , 1 9 7 3 , p . 7 6 , 
2 . Ra.iasthan District Gazetteers - N a g a u r , J a i p u r , 1 9 7 5 , p , 1 0 5 . 
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The greater concentration of sheep was in the districts 
lying in the eastern side of the region rather than in the luestern. 
The district of Merta had the highest number of sheep and t h i s , we 
may recall, is the locality which Salbancke especially noted for 
its production of u/ool. 
On the basis of the information available to us, it is not 
possible to arrive at very exact figures of the total livestock 
in M i r w a r , Nor is it possible to estimate the livestock density 
in individual parqanas in the 17th century, N e v e r t h e l e s s , a ten-
tative estimate can be made on the basis of tha modern cattle 
census as regards the density of livestock. In 1961, the total 
livestock of tha region accounted for about 41/) of the total for 
the whole of Rajasthan, and 4/u of India; its human population was 
37,93/0 of Rajasthan and 1.74/S of India.'' Thus we see that in 1961 
the number of livestock per capita in this area far exceeded the 
Indian average. The average livestock density in MarwiTr in 1961 
was 66,0 per square k m , whereas the population density is 37 persons 
per sq, k m . It is likely that in 17th century too there was an 
abundance of livestock in M a r w a r , 
Linked with the pastoral sector was the production of leattier 
which came mainly from skins of domesticated pastoral a n i m a l s . Our 
1 , R.C. Sharma, o p , c i t « , p . 3 5 , 
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sources give us only very sketchy information of production of 
leather in M a r w a r . In the parqana of S o j h a t , the khatik and bhanbhi 
(leather u/orkers) arq4aid to have paid a tax on t a n n i n g . In the 
parqana of 3alor the dhedhs (tanners) are recorded in a large number 
of villages indicating that here leather-tanning uias of some import-
2 
ance: The dhedhs are recorded in 81 out of 115 v i l l a g e s . In Jalor 
each cobbler was obliged to give one pair of shoes in a year to 
the state,^ 
Camels were an important in the economy. The amal-dastur 
of Merta records the rate of grazing tax as Rool annas 8 per camel 
(male as luell as female) from the oiunerSo 3ats and Bishnois, 
4 
hou/ever, paid only 8 a n n a s . Camels mere essentially transport 
a n i m a l s . But camel-hair and camel-hides are used for making bora 
or sacks and kuppi 
I 
and other things.' 
as or huge skin jars for carrying grain, g h e e , oil 
5 
1 . Vigat., I, p , 3 9 8 . Also see Phalodi B a h i , U . S . 1701, Rampuria 
ITecords, R.S.A. B i k a n e r , 
2 . Dsior U i q a t , (Bari Bahi) (References are scattered over the 
p a g e s ) , 
3 . Ibid. (Small B a h i ) , f , 9 9 ( b ) , 
4 . ^ g a t , II, pp.91 & 9B„ 
5 . W a t t , o p . cit.. V o l , II, pp.52-64, 
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The major pastoral castes were R a i b a r i a , Gujars, 3ats and 
B i s h n o i s , The Raibaris and Gujars were n o m a d s . The state charged 
a tax known as .Ihunpl (thatched huts) from them at 15 duqanl per 
jhunpl,' It appears that settlements of this kind uiere not perma-
nent because the lev/y-payers frequently migrated to places where 
they found grazing fields for their c a t t l e . 
II 
Salt Production 
S a l t , being a necessary item of consumption was bound to 
occupy an important place in rural t r a d e . The eastern fringe of 
the Rajasthan desert, from Didwana, through Sambhar lake and the 
Pachpadra salt basin to the Great Rann of C u t c h , forms one of the 
great salt-producing zones of India, Pachpadra and other centres, 
not as well known, were located within M a r w a r , Nainsi gives us a 
detailed village-wise record of salt p i t s . The salt was extracted 
by a special caste of people known as K h a r w a l , 
The \/l.qat gives us relevant information intwo ways: Firstly, 
it gives a separate detailed list of the salt producing villages 
within p a r q a n a s . n a m e l y , D o d h p u r , Sojhat, S i w a n a , P h a l o d i , f^erta 
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and P o k a r a n , Here Nainsi provides us luith the total number of 
aqars (salt-pits) in the i/illages and the total number of houses 
of Kharwals engaged in the extraction of salt. He also mentions 
the rate of the state levy on the production of s a l t . S e c o n d l y , 
in his general lists of villages under each tappa/parqana he men-
tions uihether salt was being produced l o c a l l y . In the parqana of 
M e r t a , he gives the total number of bTqhas under saline land. It 
amounted to ^,30% of the total surveyed l a n d . 
Salt uuas usually extracted from beds of deposits, the salt 
extractors either digging pits (agar) or obtaining it by spreading 
u/ater over a patch of land (partal) « In the great dry salt basin 
(ran) of Pachpadra, the salljveearth was first dug o u t , and then put 
into pits (agar) dug in the ground. These pits luere filled ujith 
u/ater, presumably percolating from underground springs. Upon eva-
poration (taking about four m o n t h s ) , the salt could be taken aiuay . 
in a fairly concentrated form at the p i t - b o t t o m s . This is the 
— 2 
description given to us by N a i n s i , Modern a c c o u n t s , hoiuever, show 
that the pits receive brine from the underground springs themselves, 
and no salt-earth is put into the pits by the salt-miners themselves 
1 . H , 3(.. 
2 . ]Li9at» n , p.36. 
3 . See W a t t , The Dictionary of the Economic Products of India, 
V o l , U I , part II.' p . 4 1 3 , "and The WeaJbthof I n d i a , part M i l , 
Council of Scientific and Industrial R e s e a r c h , 1 9 7 1 , New Delhi, 
p p , 2 8 6 - 8 7 , The manufacture is also described in the Salt Tarifi 
Board Enquiry, MehkVna K h a s , Department of Dodhpur (typed copy 
in Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , B i k a n e r ) . 
1S9 
The method followed elsewhere is also described by Nainsi 
as well as another 17th century source from P h a l o d i , A shallow 
well (berl) was dug to tap underground brine springs. By the use 
of the dhenklT (lever-worked scojop), the water was taken out and 
spread out in kyarTs or beds with raised earthen r a m p a r t s . As the 
water evaporated, salt crystals could be scraped off; the salt is 
said to have been white in winter and red in the summer.'' 
Nainsi provides us with a record of the number of houses of 
2 
salt workers in the salt villages of six p a r q a n a s . In Jaitaran 
there seems to have been no production of salt w h a t s o e v e r . For the 
parqana of Sanchor we just do not have any information. Table l/II 
gives the number of salt workers and their dependants estimated on 
the assumption that each salt worker's house contained as many 
persons as each house c o n t a i n e d , on the a v e r a g e , in that parqana 
in 1 8 9 1 . 
1 • l l B ^ f p . 3 6 . Phutkar Khyat-\/at-Duha"Sanqrah. Granth N o , 9 0 , 
f , 2 l a } , Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , S i t a m a u . 
2 . There is furthermore a discrepancy between the figures in the 
published Viqat and the manuscript at the Bikaner A r c h i v e s , 
This is probably due to printing errors because the Bikaner 
manuscript is, apparently, a copy of one of the two manuscripts 
which were used as sources by the editor of the printed e d i t i o n , 
I have compared the p u b l i s h e d l/iqat with the Bikaner manuscript 
and in cases of the discrepancies that I have d e t e c t e d , I have 
accepted as more authentic the figures of the Bikaner manuscript 
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Table VII 
POPULATION OF SALT WORKERS BASED ON HOUSE IN C.1660 
S . N o , Name of the 
parqana 
1 . Dodhpur 
2 . Merta 
3 . Sojhat 
4 . Siiuana 
(Pachpadra) 
5 . Phalodi 
Number 
of 
houses 
231^ 
13 
98 
250 
60-70 
House-man 
ratio of 
1891 
5.39 
3.72 
4.05 
4.39 
4.30 
Population 
(c.1660) 
M i n . M a x . 
1121 
48 
397 
Population 
of salt 
workers 
(1891) 
0 
5 
0 
1098 823 
258 - 301 0 
Total 2922 -2965 828 
For the village Bhawi of Jodhpur and for the qOsba of Pokaran 
Nainsl does not give us the number of h o u s e s . But he does provide 
ujith 
us/the number of salt p i t s . By and large the number of pits is 
aliuays loiuer than the number of saltu/orkers' houses when both are 
recorded for the same village in N a i n s l . There w e r e , he s a y s , 23 
and 28 salt-pits respectively in B h a w i . a n d P o k a r a n , 
1 . These include 23 pits in village B h a w i , for which N a i n s i does 
not give salt-workers' h o u s e s . 
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A s s u m i n g that there were at least as many salt u/orkers' 
h o u s e s , tue can estimate their population by multiplying the number 
of pits in Bhau/i with ratio of 1891 for p a r q a n a 3odhpur and in 
Pokaran with the c o n v e n t i o n a l factor of 4 , 5 . The result is 214 
for both places t o g e t h e r . If we add this to the total figure 
given in Table VII the grand total would amount to 3,136 to 3,179 
persons dependant upon salt e x t r a c t i o n . 
The population of salt workers in 1891 (see Table UII) shows 
that a remarkable decline must have o c c u r r e d between c,1660 and 
1 8 9 1 . In three p a r q a n a s n a m e l y , J o d h p u r , Sdjhat and Phalodi,'' salt 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s had either been completely abandoned or the salt 
workers of these p l a c e s had migrated to other p l a c e s . In Tlerta 
too the number had been reduced to 5 . Only in Pachpadra did the 
number show less steep a d e c l i n e . But it is clear that ths salt 
f 
industry claimed much fewer people dependant upon it in 1891 than 
it did C . 1 6 6 0 . 
The decline was probably evan steeper than the figures 
disclose because N a i n s T mentions only the more important centres 
of salt p r o d u c t i o n . One thing seems to have remained common between 
the 17th century and modern salt-industry in M a r w i r : the dominant 
position of the Pachpadra salt B a s i n . 
1, Tod records the name of Phalodi in the list of the salt 
production c e n t r e s , o p . c i t . . p , 1 3 3 . 
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According to Nainsi its circumference was about 30 miles 
(12 kos) ; and it had 300 to 325 salt p i t s J Unfortunately, UJB do 
not have any means of knou/ing the quantity of the salt produced 
at Pachpadra in Nainsi's time; but in 1890 its production amounted 
2 
to 16,03^ of that of Sambhar L a k e . Its large yield of salt in 
the 17th century produced a correspondingly large income for the 
state. The sa\r from the salt of Pachpadra contributed about 35% 
of the total sa^ir collection of parqana Siu/ana.^ 
Another important centre \uas located in Godhanli, a village 
in the parqanfei of P h a l o d i . It had 200 i q a r s (brine-pits) and 
4 
produced a fine quality of s a l t . From the above table it cen be 
inferred that in 1891 the quantity extracted from the Phalodi salt 
I0 Uiqat. II, p , 3 6 , Pachpadra uias a village in parqana S i w a n a , 
T T s history is traced in an official enquiry by the erstwhile 
State of J o d h p u r . ''"t is said to have been originally a small 
hamlet in the marshy bed of the valley which u/as under the 
possession of a person called Pancha 3 a t , One 3hanjha of the 
caste of Khariual (salt-worker) discovered the salt deposits in 
the 16th c e n t u r y . An inexhaustible supply of brine springs was 
traced h e r e . The city of Pachpadra takes its name after the 
said Pancha Dat and the Kharwals are the chief manufacturing 
class after 3hanjha Kharwal (The Tariff Board E n q u i r y . Mehkraa 
K h a s , Department of 3 o d h p u r , R . S . A . , B i k a n e r ) , Watt puts the 
area of Pachpadra lying in a valley by setting the length 8 
miles and width at m i l e s . (DEP. U o l . V I , p t . II, p . 4 1 3 ) . The 
Geoloqical Survey of India also gives a detailed description of 
salt manufacture at Pachpadra; V o l , X X X V I I I , 1908, p p . 5 1 - 5 3 , 
2 , From figures in W a t t , DEP, V o l . V I , p t , II, p , 4 1 4 , 
3 , Phalodi B a h l . V.S. 1701, Rampuria R e c o r d s , R . S . A . , B i k a n e r , 
p . 2 1 , 
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1 
lake luas very small. But in the 17th century the salt produced 
in Phalodi was taken by traders to different localities of Western 
2 
and Northern Rajasthan and parts of the P u n j a b , 
A half of the salt produced in Pachpadra^ and one-third in 
the parqanas of Phalodi and Pokaran'^ was claimed as t a x , N a i n s T 
says that the state obtained 10,000 duqanls^ i . e . Rs.250/- from the 
pits of Pachpadra; but rather perversely he omits to say u/hether 
this was the monthly or annual income. 
There being so many brine reservoirs in the region of Mirvuar, 
trade in salt must have f l o u r i s h e d . The colonization of the Banias 
and the Paliioals near Pachpadra and Godhanli of P h a l o d i , strongly 
s u g g e s t s , of course, that trade in salt must have been considerablef' 
The vyoparl (trader) transported the salt of Phalodi to various 
7 
p l a c e s , n a m e l y , Bikaner, S i r s a , Bhatner and R a n i y a , These traders 
1 . W a t t , D E P , V o l , yi, p t . II, p , 4 1 4 . 
2 , Phutkar Khyat-Vat-Duha S a n g r a h , Granth N o , 9 0 , f . l ( b ) , Kaviraja 
C o l l e c t i o n , M.S.5., S i t a m a u , 
3 . i i g ^ , n , p , 3 6 . 
4 , I b i d . 
5 . Iblci. 
6 , Ibid,. p , 2 6 7 . 
7 . Phutkar Khvat-.V/at-Duha-Sanqrah. Granth No.90.f.l(b) , Kaviraja 
C o l l e c t i o n , S i t a m a u . On the other hand Tod notices that the 
transportation of salt was almost entirely in the hands of 
ban.iaras, some of whose tan das or c a r a v a n s , numbered 40,000 
heads of o x e n . The salt of these places was exported every-
"^here, o p . cit., l/ol, II, p . 1 3 3 , 
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1 
used to give Rs.3/- to the state and Rs,2/- to Khariuala, Trade 
luas not carried on by the Khariuals but by the banlyas who would 
find suitable places to market i t . The banjaras actually trans-
ported the salt to different placcs at the directions of these 
b a n i a s , 
Copper i^'ines 
Apart from salt Miru/ar (unlike Mswar) was not particularly 
rich in its m i n e r a l s . In a 17th-century document it is mentioned 
that there was a copper mine in Sojhat.^ The Viqat also mentions 
a tax on copper realised in parqana Sojhat; and this was probably 
a tax levied on copper mined there. Rupees 52/- in 1661 and Rs.55/-
4 
in 1662 are said to have been realised from this t a x , su&gestinQ a 
rather modest output of c o p p e r . There is no reference in modern 
accounts to copper workings in this locality,^ but an Administrative 
Report reports copper being obtained in the hills of Hinglaj situatei 
Phutkar Khyat-Vat-Duha-Sangrah» Granth N o . 9 0 . f,l(b), S i t a m a u . 
2* Tariff Board E n q u i r y . Mehkma K h a s , Department of 3 o d h p u r , 
R . S . A . , B i k a n e r . 
3 . So.ihat-re-Wandal-ri-bat. ed. Narain Singh Bhati (published in 
P a r a m p a r a . p«l05). 
^ g a t , II, p . 3 9 8 . 
5» But R.C. Sharma reports the existence of copper producing area 
in the district of P a l i , in which Sojhat is a t a h s i l , o p , cit^. 
p . 4 2 . 
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1 
in Siujana, There is, houjever, no reference to copper being mined 
in Siuuana in the 17th c e n t u r y . 
The Waqai*" Sarkar A jmer reported the discovery of a silver 
and lead mine in the parqanas of Sojhat and J a i t a r a n , The mine 
ujas apparently of such value that a mansabdar was appointed as 
Superintendent (Daroqha) of the m i n e . The presence of veins of 
lead in Sojhat is reported in modern sources,^ 
From another reference in Waqax^ A.jmer^ it luould appear that 
there was a mine at R a l p u r , which is a village in parqana Sojhat,^ 
Salt-petre was extracted from grounds near 3 a l o r . Expense 
juction of 
in this parqana.' 
of producti saltpetre appears as an item of state expenditure 
6 
Quarries 
The rocky terrain in parts of Marwar provided quarriejd of 
building s t o n e . In the villages of Phalodi there were two stone 
2* Waoai'' A J m e r . pp.4A7 & 4 5 6 . 
3 . Hardayal Singh, o p . c i t . , p , 1 0 8 , 
4 . W a o a y A.lmer. p . 1 9 4 . 
5 . V i q a t , I, p , 4 8 2 , Nainsi does not mention any copper-mine in 
village M a l p u r i o . 
M u g a t a - B a h T . N o . 7 9 , U . S . 1 7 2 0 , R . S . A , , G o d h p u r . 
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<1 
q u a r r i e s . The stone uuas carried aujay on c a r t s , and there used to 
_ 2 
be a tax of one taka per c a r t . Modern authorities also notice 
stone quarries of Phalodi.^ 
There is no specific reference to the quarries of building 
stone luhich existed near Jodhpur and provided stones for its nume-
rous b u i l d i n g s , tanks, hamams and t e m p l e s . Even today Jodhpur is 
famous in Rajasthan for its fine and abundant building s t o n e . The 
Fidusar quarries situated near Jodhpur are the largest in the region 
4 
and produce a very good quality of s a n d s t o n e . 
Marble seems also to have been quarried in Maru/ar since a 
tax on marble vuas realised in that pargana,^ Modern sources confirm 
the existence of some marble quarries in Maru/ar.^ 
1 , H a s a l - r e - L e k h e - r i - B a h l . W . S . 1745, Bahi N o . 2 , p.33; Hasal 
Pargana-rT-BahX. V . S . 1746, BatlJ N o , 3 , Bikaner BahTs, p.34; 
R . S . A . , B i k a n e r , 
2 , I b i d . 
3 . Hardayal Singh, o p . c i t . . p . 1 5 6 . 
4 . R . C . Sharma, o p . c i t . . p . 4 3 . 
5 . Phalodi B a h i . Rampuria R e c o r d s , R . S . A . , B i k a n e r . 
6 , Hardayal Singh, o p . c i t . , p . 2 1 . 
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Chapter UII 
COMPUSITIQN OF THE AGRARIAN POPULATION 
The Recognised Strata in Village Society 
Our sources use several terms for various strata of the 
agricultural p o p u l a t i o n , namely rait (Pers, ra*Iyat) . ganv/eti 
(resident cultivator), muqatl (lump-sum p a y e r ) , kars^a (cultivator), 
pahl (Pers. pa_i, non-resident cultivator), hall (ploughman) and 
vethiya or bethiya (forced labourer). 
The ujord raiyat is normally employed for the rnvenue-
payer in the village. Our documents seem to distinguish betu/een 
the ujords ra*Iyat and karsa or cultivator.'' B . H . Grover says that 
the ujord ri^ya or raiyat stands in general for all kinds of agri-
culturists, but the ra^Tyat also meant specifically the peasant-
2 
p r o p r i e t o r s . In our documents, houuevar, as indicated above the 
* Grant N o . 7 8 , ff.25 (a)-(b), Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , 
N.S.S. Sitamau. 
2 , B.R. Grover, 'Nature of Land-Rights in M e d i e v a l India', lESHR. 
V o l . I, No.1, 3 u l y - 5 e p t e m b e r , 1963, p p . 1 - 2 , 
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emphasis is on their liability to pay revenue rather than any 
proprietary right.'' 
Dilbagh Singh defines raiyati as an unprivileged cultivator 
in contrast to rAyayatis (from P e r s , r i % y a t , concession) or privi-
leged cultivators. He further says that the ra^Iyatl cultivators 
consisted of those aiho belonged to the loujer castes such as the 
3 a t , the M a l i , the A h i r , the Gujar, the Mina etc., in contrast to 
the riyayat"! cultivators belonging to upper c a s t e s , such as the 
2 - _ 
Brahmans, ths Rajputs and the m a h a j a n a . But in M a r w a r , the ujord 
f- 3 
ralyat is also used for the Rajputs and thus can hardly be applied 
to unprivileged c u l t i v a t o r s , S . P . Gupta suggests that the rgTlyat-
- 4 
kasht ujas also sometimes used for cultivation by revenue p a y e r s . 
The word qanveti signifies those peasants u/ho resided in 
the village,^ Satish Chandra therefore equates qa'nveti or qaruhala 
• Khas. Rukka Parmana Bahi, p , 1 6 . 
2 , Dilbagh S i n g h , 'Caste and the Structure of Village Society in 
Eastern Rajasthan During the Eighteenth C e n t u r y ' , The Indian 
Historical Revieuj. V o l . II, N o . 2 , 3 a n u a r y , 1976, p p . 2 9 9 - 3 0 0 , 
3 , Uigat, I, p , 1 9 1 . 
4 , S.P. G u p t a , 'The Structure of Peasant Society in Eastern 
R a j a s t h a n , 17th and 18th C e n t u r i e s ' , (cyclostyled), p.6 f . n , 
5 , W i l s o n , Judicial and Revenue T e r m s . p , 1 6 7 . 
- 1 
with k h u d - k a s h t . i . e . the resident c u l t i v a t o r s . 
The ujord mu a a tl is used for those ufho paid lump-sum amounts 
instead of h a s i l . There ujere tujo kinds of m u g a t i , n a m e l y , resident 
- - _ - 2 
mugati and non-resident m u g a t i . The latter might hav/e been just 
revenue-farmers and not peasants at a l l , 
^h® k a r s a . lit. cultivator, is used for those cultivators 
uiho did not have much land or any ploughs at their disposal. 
Usually they cultivated the land of some one else. In one village 
of parqana D a l o r , the khati (carpenter), the kunbhar (potter), 
dhedh (skin and leather u/orker) are recorded as the karsas of the 
Brahmans who held this village,^ Nainsi refers to karsas cultiva-
4 
ting the fields of revenue grantees. In a sanad relating to a 
village L a n p o l a i , a u/ell u/ith its adjoining land is granted to one 
chura K a l u r a m , and the k a r s a s , ujho used to cultivate this l a n d , are 
1 . Satish C h a n d r a , 'Some Aspects of the Village Society in Northern 
India during the 18th Century: The Position and Role of the Khud 
Kashta and Pahi-Kg'shta' . IHR, U o l . I, N o , 1 , 1974, pp.51-64; also 
'Some Institutional Factors in Providing Inputs for the Improve-
ments and Expansion of Cultivation in Medieval India', I H R . V o l , 
n i , M o . l , 3 u l y , 1976, p . 8 8 , In Eastern Rajasthan the term 
ganvetT is also used in this sense and includes both the khud-
klsht and raTyat-kFsht p e a s a n t s . S . P . G u p t a , 'The Structure of 
Peasant Society' , p , 1 . Diibagh S i n g h , IHR., V o l , II, N o . 2 , p.299 
2 . r^ugata B a h l . l\io.79, V . S . 1720, R . S . A . , 3 o d h p u r . 
3 . 3alor Vigat (Big B a h l ) , f.79(a), N . S . S . S i t a m a u . 
iigat,* II, pp.91 & 129, 
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_ 1 
obliged to pay hasil (revenue) to the owner of that uiell. The 
2 
term can be identified with the Persian term m u z a r i . 
In our documents, the word pahi is used for non-resident 
cultivators, i » e , those who cultivated lands in/Oillages other their 
o w n . We do not have much evidence about the nature of their rights. 
But it is clear from thu Viqat that the pahls wero prosent in almost 
all the p a r q a n a s . Generally, they are said to have cultivated the 
land of those villatjes which wero either completely deserted or 
where sufficient numbnr of residant cultivators were not present,'^ 
Sn-? interesting fact is that they used to cultivate particularly 
the villages which were basi or zamindari villages,^ The pahis are 
shewn to contribute over 12% of the revenue (bhoq) realiaod from 
wheat in (the qasba of ?) Sojhat.^ Their number w a s , t h o r o f o r e , 
probably not insignificant. 
Sanad P a r w a n ^ nahT. y.5. 1 8 2 1 , p . 8 , R . S . A . , B i k a n u r . 
2 . Cf. Irfan H a b i b , Aqrarian S y s t e m . p,143« 
3 . Satish C h a n d r a , Presidential address, P I H C . 1977, p.13; S . R . 
Grover, 'Elements of Continuity and Change in Land Ownership 
and Rights from the Flugiial Age to the Early British Administra-
tion in India' , (Presidential Address - l^'edieval India Section) , 
P I H C . 1 9 7 6 , p.150. 
pp.235, 61 , 81-83 & 529. 
5 . Ibid., p . 4 4 2 . 
6 . Ibid., p . 3 9 7 . (See for the rights of the p a h l s . B.R. G r o v e r , 
T E ? H R . V o l . I, No.l, ppo4-5; Satish C h a n d r a , j H R , V o l . I, No.1, 
pp.56-58; Dilbagh Singh, IHR, V o l . II, N o . 2 , p.1; and S . P . 
Gupt a, 'The Structure of Peasant S o c i e t y ' , p p . 1 - 4 ) . 
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The word hall derives its meaning from the word h a l , that is 
plough, hill meaning literally one who holds p l o u g h . The halis 
were agricultural labourers employed by l a n d o w n e r s . In one village 
Sakrano of 3 a l o r , the ^rahmans employed the hali to cultivate their 
fields,'' There is evidence suggesting that a debtor might work as 
hall to pay off interest due on loan borrowed by him from his 
2 
employer. In Eastern Rajasthan the word used for the agricultural 
labourer was ma.jur (from P e r s . mazdur)«^ 
The term bethrya or vethiya is used for a person rendering 
forced l a b o u r . Such persons belonged to the lowest strata of the 
society and did not normally have land of their o w n . G n e r a l l y , 
the apellation is used for the dhedh (leather worker) and sometimes 
for nai ( b a r b e r ) . Their services were taken by the higher c a s t e s . 
In village Serna of J a l o r , the Rathors a r ^ a i d to have employed 
_ 4 _ 
vethiya belonging to the caste n a i . The payment of the vethiya 
was made in kind.^ Interestingly, where the Rathors are recorded 
3alor l/iaat. (Small B a h i ) , f . 1 0 ( b ) . 
2 . Nerta B a h l . U.S. 1750, Bhartiya U i d y a - M a n d i r , B i k a n e r . (Microfili 
in the Department of H i s t o r y , A . M . U , Aligarh) . 
3 . Dilbagh S i n g h , IHR, U o l . II, N o , 2 , p , 3 0 4 , 
Jalor Viqat (Big B a h i ) , f . 2 9 ( b ) . In Eastern Rajasthan qunwars 
in general could be eompelled to render forced labour (baith-
beqar) for agriculture by the upper village strata. See S . P . 
Gupta, 'The Structure of Peasant S o c i e t y ' , p . 6 , 
5 . Ibid. 
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as padariya (intermediary) and plough h o l d e r s , the 3¥lor ^iqat 
_ 1 
invariably records the dhedhs as the vethiya c a s t e . They vuere 
2 
also employed to cut the grass For the horses of the state. 
The higher stratum of peasants not only paid revenue due 
from themselves, but collected it from o t h e r s , in order to pay 
it to the bhumias and pattayats as the case might b e . The ujords 
muqaddam,^ c h a u d h a r i . vadera (village elder), p a d a r i y a . and pasaita 
(concession holder) are used for village headman or persons belong-
ing to such a higher stratum. These normally belonged to the 
higher c a s t e s . 
II 
Agrarian Castes 
In his statistical description of villages N a i n s T provides 
us ujith the names of castes(usually one caste under each village) 
I* Jalor Uiqat (Big B a h l ) . f.33(a), 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . An interesting use of the term muqaddam in contrast to the 
generality of revenue payers occurs in N a i n s i . When in 1661 
the ralyats of five or ten villages decided to go to the Mughal 
court to lodge a complaint against heavy taxation, N a i n s i sent 
muqaddams after them to persuade them to come back; they did not 
h o w e v e r , return. See l/iqat. II, p . 9 3 . 
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in seven parganas of Miriuaro •'•t is obvious that he does not name 
all the castes of inhabitants of the villages but indicates only 
the more prominent castes, p r o m i n e n t , that is, by virtue either 
of holding superior right of primary responsibility for payment of 
r e v e n u e . This supposition is reinforced by the fact that so many 
villages have Rajputs, B r a h m a n s , B a n i y a s , etc., recorded under 
t h e m . Nainsi has also occasionally mentioned the castes of the 
bhumiaso We get rather more detailed information of a sinilar 
kind for pargana 3alor from the 3alor Vinat,** It provides us 
with the names of tha superior castes as lurjH as jjeasant and 
menial castes residing in individual v i l l a g e s . For four p a r g a n a s . 
namely, 3 o d h p u r , Phalodi, Siuana and P o k a r a n , Nainsi provides his 
information about the superior castes in a more systematic m a n n e r , 
i . e . he takes each caste and gives the number and names of villages 
which were under ito The folloujing table reproduces the number 
of villages under each C3ste in these four p a x q a n a s . taken from 
Nainsio 
Table I (next page) 
Jalor Wigat (8ig and small b a h i s ) , M.5,S. S i t a m a u . 
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Table I 
UILLAGE3 UNDER l/ARIOUS CASTES 
S . N o . Caste P a r q a n a s Total /O 
3ocihpur Phalodi Siujana Pokaran 
1. 3at 215 9 2 - 226 24.01 
2 . Rajput 167 8 42 24 241 25.61 
3 . Bishnoi 30 13 - 1 44 4.68 
4 . Paliiual 37 10 9 9 65 6.90 
5 . Patel 47 - 35 - 82 8.71 
6 , 3at & 
Rajput 80 - - Ml 80 8.50 
7 . 3at & 
Bishnoi 20 8 - m 28 2.97 
8 . 3 a t , R a j p u t , 
Bohra & 
Baniya 5 5 0.53 
9 . 3 a t , Sirvi 
& Baniya 2 - - - 2 0.21 
1 0 . 3at & Mis-
cellaneous 33 • - • 33 1.06 
1 1 . Rajput & 
other Mis-
cellaneous 65 65 7.01 
1 2 . Mali 6 - - - 6 0.63 
1 3 . Patel & 
Bishnoi 3 - 3 0.31 
1 4 . Patel & 
Brahman 3 - - 3 0.31 
1 5 . Miscellaneous 12 19 6 27 64 6.80 
1 6 . Paliuial & 
Rajput 5 5 0.53 
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When this caste information is checked from the detailed 
tables of individual uillages in the l/jqat, the information tallies: 
A village listed under the Rajput c a s t e , has the Rajputs recorded 
as the (dominant) caste under that village in the detailed tables 
as iuell« 
Interesting information of the rights or privileges of 
these castes is provided occasionally in the detailed survey. In 
one village of parqana P o k a r a n , where the Rajputs and Paliujals are 
recorded together, the Rajputs are said to pay muqata" at the rate 
_Ko Uers 
of Rs,3f per plough and the Paliu/als, who mere previously dohlT-. 
(or revenue grantees), are now obliged to pay bhoq (land-revenue) 
at a concessional rate o n l y . In another part of the same village 
the Rajputs paid muqat% at the rate of Rs.3/- per plough; but in 
yet another p a r t , which was under the P a l i w a l B r a h m a n s , they paid 
bhoq at the rata of l/7th of the crop to the l a t t e r . In some 
villages the Rajputs paid the patta holders at the rate of Rs,3i 
« « 2 
per p l o u g h , while the Brahmans paid l/7th of the c r o p . 
The superior rights in the villages were acquired through 
various w a y s . The Rathors formed the ruling clan of 3 o d h p u r , but 
1 . i i g a t , II, p . 3 3 4 . 
2 . Ibid., p . 3 3 5 . 
tVH 
they recognised the rights of a number of groups and castes which 
were previously dominant or luhich rose in importance under Rathor 
rule. Some villages were thus deemed to be the utan or uuatan of 
• «> 
iV particular c l a n s . 
On the basis of the above explanations we can say that the 
castes recorded in the \yiqat were generally those of the superior 
right h o l d e r s , I have made a comparison of the data of the Uiqat 
with data from mod'ern records,'' I have plotted most of the villages 
-ScC cj-tfvx,.^^^^^. Set 
by castes given in the Wiqajb on a^maps * In another^maps I 
have indicated prominent peasant (karsa) castes recorded in the 
19th century -(Map 11) « In a set of maps I have shown the areas 
under individual castes in both p e r i o d s , 
Nainsi's caste survey ( M a p X ) shows that the Rajputs held 
superior rights in the whole region, except some eastern p a r t s , 
2 
especially in parqana M e r t a , 
1 , Jodhpur R e c o r d s . M S , at the Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , B i k a n e r , 
In these records detailed village-wise surveys are p r e s e r v e d , 
belonging to the latter half of the 19th and the early 20th 
century, 
2 , In the parqanasof Jodhpur, Siwana, Pokaran and P h a l o d i , Rajputs 
were recorded as the predominant superior right holders in the 
villages. The parqanas of Jaitaran and Sojhat do not have 
many Rajput entries. In the parqana of M e r t a , Rajput clans 
are mentioned only in nine villages out of 190 villages 
plotted (see m a p ) . 
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The modern caste census ujhich lists the main peasant 
(karsa|) castes of the Marujar region, rarely refers to the R a j p u t s , 
This strengthens our inference that the Rajputs recorded in the 
Viqat uuere really non-peasant superior right-holders, o r , let us 
s a y , village-level zamlndars> 
Those Rajputs who are recorded as peasants in the later 
period may have been in the same position in the earlier p u r i o d , 
or they might have been reduced to this status during the inter-
vening period due to a variety of reasons, e.g., sale of their 
superior rights to other castes. 
A l s o , the Vjgat records two kinds of villages, r ^ y a t i and 
basi (zamTndarT) in three parqanas, n a m e l y , Daitaran, 3ojhat and 
Siwana, After a ccmparison is mad§ oft M I L m a p ^ ( i » e , the map of 
ra*ivatT and basi villages e-f Rajput controlled 
villages) some striking points e m e r g e . A majority of the villages 
luhich are recorded as basi (zamTndarl) villages, ujere under the 
R a j p u t s , The table below shoujs number of cases where the Rajputs 
are entered in the Vlqat against zamindarl and raiyati v i l l a g e s . 
1, U n f o r t u n a t e l y , I cannot get the data for the parqana of 
Pokaran for modern times. The reason is that though pre-
viously this parqana was under 3odhpur state, it was later 
transferred to the 3aisalmer d i s t r i c t . 
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Table 11 
RA^IYUI AND 0A3I "JILLAGES UNDER RAJPUTS 
.No. Name of the 
pargana 
Total 
Number 
of Vil-
Rajputs in 
zamlndarT 
villaqes 
Rajputs 
raiyatT 
villaqes 
in 
lages 
Number % Number fa 
1. Siiuana 32 20 62.5 12 37.5 
2 . Sojhat 8 6 70 2 30 
3. Dcitaran 19 17 79.4 2 20.6 
Average 72.8 27.2 
It can be inferred from this table that the bulk 
r-r-
of Rajput-controlled villages luere basi. not raiyati; and this 
again reinforces our v/iew of Rajputs as essentially a non-culti-
vating superior caste. 
In the north-eastern and south-eastern parts of Maru/ar 
region the 3ats are recorded in the \/iqat under a v/ery large number 
of villages. The 3ats are entered under 69,68% of the villages of 
parqana M e r t a . In comparison to the Rajputs, the Oats form a 
larger portion of the rural population of Marujar,^ In the later 
1. The 3ats form more than one-ninth of the entire population 
while Rajputs only one-eleventh (Erskine, o p . c i t . . Uol. III-A, 
p p . 8 3 - 8 4 ) , 
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records ujs find that the 3ats are recorded as peasants throughout 
Marvuar. It seems that in the 17th-century t o o , the 3ats mainly 
comprised peasant communities and had few bhUmias or zamlndars 
amongst them. A comparison of _y_iQat' s J a t - v i l l a g e s ujith its 
lists of zamTndari and r^iyati villages in the V i q a t , shou/s that 
Dat villages tended normally to be ra'Tyatl; 
Table III 
R A ^ Y A T I AND B A S I VILLAGES UNDER DATS 
S . N o . Name of the 
pa^qana 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
Siiuana 
Sojhat 
3aitaran 
T o t a l 
N u m b e r 
of vil-
lages 
with 
3ats 
1 
15 
36 
Raiyati Villages 
Number Percent-
of vil- age 
lages 
Basi Villages 
Number Per-
of vil- cent-
lages age 
1 
11 
20 
100 
73.4 
55.4 
4 
16 
26,6 
44.4 
52 32 61.6 20 38.4 
In interpreting this table it should not be o v e r l o o k e d that 
a number of villages not covered by the above table have 3ats re-
corded under them in the Viqat; but these are classified neither as 
ralivatT or b a s T . 
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HiQat sometimes records 3ats as the only one caste 
under a village; and it is possible that some village were inhabited 
entirely by 3 a t s , An interesting example of this occurs in the 
W a q a l - A j m e r . The neu/s reporter of A j m e r , reported in 1679 that 
the Rajput insurgents surrounded the v i l l a g e , luhose inhabitants 
mere 3ats; they demanded from them the surrender of a solitary 
1 
indigent Rajput who had settled amongst them. 
A comparison of the Vj^qat' s survey with the modern caste 
census^shoujs little change in the situation in relation to the O a t s , 
The follou/ing table offers a statistical analysis of the villages 
inhabited by the Gats according to the 3odhpur Records (c,1900), 
uiith a break-down into those that have 3ats entered against them 
in the Wiqat and those have R a j p u t s , 
Table IM 
EXTENT OF RA3PUT CONTROL OVER 3AT UILLAGES IN THE 17th CENTURY 
5.No. Name of the 
tappl'/parqana 
1 , 3odhpur(haveli) 
2 . Khinwsar 
Modern Uil-
lages with 
3at popula-
tions 
91 
3 
Number of 
Villages 
under 3ats 
in Uigat 
43 
2 
Number of 
V/illages 
under Rajputs 
in Uigat 
24 
1 
contd,, 
1 . VJaq'ai-A.jmer. p p . 1 3 0 - 3 2 . See my article 'Economic Conditions 
in Parqana M e r t a ' . P I H C , 1975, p p . 2 2 1 - 2 2 . 
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3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
a . 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
12, 
13. 
1 4 . 
15. 
16. 
1 7 . 
Lavera 
Asop 
Mahewah 
Bahelujah 
Setrauia 
Pipar 
Osiyan 
Bhadrajun 
Dunara 
Kodhana 
Bilara 
Bahla 
Kheru/a 
Pali 
Rohat 
Total for parqana 
3odhpur 
22 
10 
3 
6 
1 
31 
13 
2 
3 
4 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 
199 
1 B . Merta (haveli) 2 
1 9 . Anandpur 13 
2 0 . Rahan 17 
2 1 . Mokalo 16 
2 2 . Kalaro 13 
2 3 . Modra 16 
2 4 . Degana 20 
2 5 . Reyan 12 
Total for parqana 109 
M e K t c x 
20 
10 
0 
2 
0 
31 
10 
0 
3 
3 
1 
3 
0 
1 
1 
130 
2 
13 
17 
16 
13 
16 
20 
12 
109 
10 
4 
3 
4 
1 
10 
8 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
76 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 8 5 
Table contd.... 
2 6 , 3aitaran 8 8 3 
2 7 . Sojhat 18 14 7 
2 8 , Siujana 2 1 2 
2 9 . Phalodi 9 9 4 
Grand Total 345 271 97 
The above table shows that out of 345 Gat villages of 
modern times, the Uiqat entered 3ats in 271 and the Rajputs in 
only 9 7 , The parqana of Merta shou/s dominance of 3ats in the time 
of the yiqat. Here in all the 109 villages wbere the Oats are 
recorded as karssTs in the modern survey, they are also entered in 
the Uiqat, uuith only 5 such villages where the Rajputs too had 
some c o n t r o l . 
We can also conversely check as to houi many villages uuhere 
the 3ats are recorded in the Uigat, no longer have 3at k a r s a s . 
This comparison is offered in the follotuing table: 
Table U (next page) 
The table shows that the 3ats are entered in the \/iqat 
largely in such villages only where they still remain as p e a s a n t s . 
Table \l 
VILLAGES RETURNING 3ATS IN THE VIGAT 
185 
A 
5 . N o , Parqanas. 
B 
Number of 
Villages 
ujhere 3ats 
are recorded 
in the V i g ^ 
Total number of 
v/illages out of 
'8' ujhere 3ats 
no longer found 
as k a r s f , 
c,1900 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
Sojhat 
3aitaran 
Merta 
Dodhpur 
Phalodi 
90 
69 
292 
460 
13 
36 
21 
22 
5 
3 
Total 924 87 
In other words villages u/here the 3ats exercised superior rights 
over other castes of cultivators could have been very feiu« Only 
in the parganas of Sojhat and 3aitaran are the proportions subs-
tantial of villages assigned to 3ats in the Viqat but not containing 
3at cultivators in recent times. In these tu/o p a r q a n a s . unless 
there have been a large-scale migration of 3at cultivators, 3ats 
exercised superior rights over the peasants of communities in 
almost half as many villages as those in which they themselves were 
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p e a s a n t . But in all the other parqanas, notably 3odhpur and M e r t a , 
ujhore their Gettlemsnts luera the most n u m e r o u s , they are apparently 
holders of peasant-rights o n l y . 
Apart from the above, there are some basi (zamindari) 
villages in uJhich both Rajputs and 3ats are e n t e r e d . These tujo 
castes are recorded together in 178 out of 2,395 uillages, i . e . 
in about 7.50^ of the total number of uillages of the seven 
p a r q a n a s . namely, 3 a d h p u r , Sojhat, 3 a i t a r a n , Phalodi, M e r t a , Siwana 
and 3alor.'' This suggests that a sharing of superior rights bet-
ween Rajputs and 3ats occurred only o c c a s i o n a l l y . 
2 
Next in numerical importance are the P a t e l s . They are 
entered in villages of the two southern parqanas of Mariuar, Situana 
and 3 a l o r , Seside this, they are also entered in the four tap pa is 
of 3odhpur, i.e. h a v e l i . P i p a r , Bilara and B a h l a . In his village 
lists under castes NainsT records 47 villages in 3odhpur and 35 in 
Siuiana exclusively under the Patels,^ The information about the 
1 . Table I of this chapter gives the corresponding percentage 
as 8.50% for the four parqanas of 3 o d h p u r , P h a l o d i , Siuuana 
and P o k a r a n , 
2 . The Patels are mainly agriculturists and are found in the south-
east region of Mariuar, (Rajasthan k l - 3 a t i y a n . ed, Bajrang Lai 
Lohiya, C a l c u t t a , 1954, p « 3 2 ) . 
3 . Vigat, I, p.81 and Jl, p . 2 2 7 . 
distribution of Patels compiled from the caste survey of individual 
villages is summar:z0d 5n tha fnlloti-'ino table: 
Table 
VILLAGES 'jITH PATELS 
A g C 
S . N o . Parqanas dumber of Villages C as % 
villages in ujhich of 
in mhich Patels'are 3 
castes are recorded 
recordad 
1 . Dalor 104 54 51.92 
2 . Siujana 107 36 33.64 
3 . 3odhpur 673 78 11.58 
Total 884 168 19.00 
The Patels are found to bo most extensively settled in 3 a l o r . 
Quite significantly, the Patels are shou/n together with 3ats in very 
few villages, whereas they combine luith Rajputs in larger number 
of v i l l a g e s . 
In the modern caste census, the Patels are shouun as peasants 
in the area broadly corresponding to that ujhero the Uiqat records 
t h e m . They are entered as peasants in 13,725^o of the villages of 
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Siuiana and 7,48^a of 3 o d h p u r . 
The Paliuials appear in almost all the p a r q a n a s . Nainsi 
records them in 65 villages in four p a r q a n a s , namely, 3 o d h p u r , 
P h a l o d i , Siujana and Pokaran exclusiv/ely under the Paliiuals, This 
amounts to about 7/o of the total number of villages in these 
parqanas.^ In many other villages the Paliwals are also entered 
alongside the Rajputs and 3 a t s , The information regarding Paliiuals 
from the caste entries under individual villages in the \/iqat is 
put together in the folloiuing table: 
Table Mil 
VILLAGES WITH PALIWALS 
A 
S.Mo. Parqana 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
Phalodi 
Simana 
Pokaran 
Sojhat 
Dodhpur 
Total 
B 
Number of 
villages in 
which cas-
tes are 
entered 
40 
107 
13 
158 
673 
Number of 
villages 
in lohich 
Paliiuals 
are recorded 
7 
9 
1 
9 
22 
991 48 
as 
of 
B 
% 
17.50 
8.41 
7.69 
5.69 
3.26 
4.84 
1 , The modern village-aiise caste survey for the parqana of 3alor is 
not available but in the parqana Patels are recorded as a 
peasant c a s t e . 
2 . The Paliu/als take their name from the toiun of Pali which they goi 
in grant from the Parihar chiefs of Plandor before the establish-
ment of Rathor power in Maruiar, (Erskine, o p , cit., p . 8 5 ) . When 
Nainsi traces the history of the establishment of Rathor rule in 
Marwar he depicts the Paliu/als as the original masters of Pali 
and its adjacent areas. They not only gave some land to the 
Rathors for cultivation but started to pay ma'l (land-revenue) to 
them per plough (Viqat, I, p p . 9 - 1 2 ) , 
i l Q a t , I, p,192; II, p p . 1 1 , 226-27 & 3 1 7 , 
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They are also entered as peasant caste in all the corres-
ponding parqanas in modern s u r v e y , Besidey6cultivation, they are 
1 
also engaged in the profession of m o n e y - l e n d i n g . 
The Sirv/i are recorded in the villages of the parqanas of 
S o j h a t , Jaitaran and D o d h p u r . The name Sirvi derives from the 
2 
ujord s i r , m e a n i n ^ ^ u l t i v a t i o n . There u/as not a single village 
where the Sirvis alone are recorded; they are entered alongside 
D a t s , Baniyas and R a j p u t s , They are entered in 30,37^ of the total 
number of villages of Sojhat (wherever castes are recorded), 16,81% 
of 3aitaran and 3,56% of J o d h p u r , In modern times they are entered 
in 49% of the villages of 3aitaran and 46.15% of S o j h a t , But it 
does not mean that they form a big section of the p o p u l a t i o n , since 
they form only a small portion of the inhabitants of each v i l l a g e , 
^iQQt records the Brahmans under a large number of 
v i l l a g e s . They held sasan or dphli (revenue-free grant) villages 
-- B 
in every t a p p a . It is quite obvious that in these villages they 
1, E r s k i n e , o p , cit.. p . 8 5 , 
2 , Ibid.. p , 9 1 . 
The villages^ajtiere N ^ n s i c l ^ r l y men 
marked b^^rfie lett^rf "B" L p ^ u r m 
ujere or^nted to/the Bra^Kifans but 
t h ^ ' ^ a h m a n s ^ ^ s righ^fe^olders 
b-mter ' b ' - ^ the mtfp. 
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collected the revenue from the peasants and therefore they may be 
described as non-peasant right h o l d e r s . It appears that in these 
revenue-free villages they had the right to sell or mortgage the 
land or v i l l a g e . 
The Brahmans also engaged in rural money-lending which may 
well have been used perhaps to acquire superior rights. A Brahman 
family of the parqana M e r t a , who originally had sFsan (revenue-free 
2 
grant) land, engaged in m o n e y - l e n d i n g . The peasants used to 
borrow money from tham for agricultural p u r p o s e s . The borrowers 
mortgaged the land and wells to the Brahman money-lenders who 
charged a high rate of interest. Generally the rate ranged between 
and ^S^o per annum,^ 
There is much evidencu on how money-lenders mortgaged land-
rights, In 1738, a loan was advanced to a b o r r o w e r , a Saniya by 
caste on condition that the land-revenue of a field (60 biqhas) 
under his possession would be adjusted against the interest fixed on 
his l o a n . The money-lender would not demand interest and the 
borrower would have no right over ths land revenue of the mortgaged 
iiigat, II, p . 1 1 9 . 
2 , See my article, 'Money-lending and Exchange in the 17th and 
18th century M a r w a r ' , P I H C , 1 9 7 7 , p p » 2 6 6 - 7 9 . 
3. Ibid. 
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l a n d . According to a 17th century 3ain traveller the peasantry 
ujas under heav/y burden as the scoured loans sometimes rose to five 
2 
times the p r i n c i p a l , owing to high rate of i n t e r e s t . The high 
rate of interest and the borrou/er's inability to return the prin-
cipal with interest seems to have led the Brahman money-lenders to 
purchase superior rights from some of the m o r t g a g e e s . In one case 
the borroujer gauo the lender the authority to take one-fourth of 
the income of a koslta (shallou/ luell).^ T h u s , on the one h a n d , 
the Brahman enjoyed superior rights in the villages over the pea-
sants by virtue of being holders of revenue-free grants; on the 
o t h e r , they acquired these land-rights from a pursuit of the money-
lending professione 
The Brahmans had the right to sell or mortgage their pro-
perty u/hich they received as revenue-free grant. In one case a 
saTsan village was mortgaged and sold to another Brahman Kachara 
Bhima/^ 
1 • l^lerta B a h i , U.S. 1790; See my article, 'Money-lending and 
E x c h a n g e ' , P I H C . 1977, p . 2 6 7 . 
2 . S a l k i . p . 4 0 . In M e r t a , the rate of interest ranged from 10^ 
to 36% per annum (see my a r t i c l e , 'Money-lending and E x c h a n g e ' , 
OP, c i t , . ) . In eastern R a j a s t h a n , apparently the rate ranged 
from 105^ to 25% per annum, see Dilbagh S i n g h , 'The Raie of 
Mahajans in the Rural Economy in Eastern Rajasthan during the 
18th century', Social S c i e n t i s t . N o , 2 2 , May 1974, p . 2 4 , 
3 , Merta S a h l . \/,S. 1 7 9 0 , Microfilm in the Department of H i s t o r y , 
A . M . U . A l i g a r h , 
p . 119, 
1!I4 
From the above evidence uie can also draw the conclusion 
that the sasan or dohli holders had some superior rights in the 
v i l l a g e , A comparison of the villages luith Brahmans as right-
holders given in the Ujqat uiith the modern survey is useful^ In 
A 
the modern survey the Brahmans are recorded as peasants only in 
24 villages in the whole of Miriuar, This bears out our contention 
that though the Brahmans wighk enjoyed superior rights in a large 
number of villages in 1657, but they ujere not peasants t h e m s e l v e s . 
Another caste holding rights of some sort over land u/as 
that of the C h a r a n s , The Charans were the professional geneologists 
of the R a j p u t s , Their main function was to recite verses in praise 
of their masters and to inspire Rajputs to acts of courage in the 
b a t t l e - f i e l d . They even fought together with their masters,'' For 
these services the Rajput rulers used to grant sasan land to t h e m . 
They therefore usually enjoyed the position of revenue grantees; 
they were given sasan villages wholly or in p a r t , in every tappa 
or parqana of M a r w i r , Like the Brahmans, they too could sell or 
mortgage their grants. A l s o , they were free to divide grants 
amongst their h e i r s . In one c a s e , for example, one brother took 
75% (5/4th) and the other took 25% (l/4th) of a grant.^ 
1 , Achaldas K h l n c h T - r l - V a c h a n i k a . (Bikaner, 1966), p , 1 8 , 
2 . i i g ^ , n , p . 119, 
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A comparison of the l/jqat information with the census of 
1891 reveals interesting results. In the Wigat the Charans are 
shoujn in ev/ery paxgana^ luhile in modern time they are recorded 
only in 4 or 5 v/illages as p e a s a n t s . Does it sugnest th?t the 
Charans enjoyed considerable superior rights in tho'^e parganas of 
the 17th century but that in the interusning period they lost 
2 
much of their land to other castes? 
The money-lenders and traders formed an influential class 
in the c o u n t r y s i d e . The ^ Senir'as* and * maha.jans' belonjad to this 
claas, NainsT records them in eeatain villages, -obviously as 
superior right-holders. In paxqana Sojhat and 3aitaran the Banifas 
and mahajans are rocorded in 96 out of 184 villages, i . e . in more 
than half the villages. Out they luere scattered over tha entire 
M a r w a r , There was not a single parqana in u;hich they are net 
recorded, Merta is an exception, in that Baniyas are recorded in 
only eight villages out of 180 in the p a r q a n a . 
The Baniy.as and mahajans combined possession of superior 
rights in l a n d , with their profession of money-lending and trade,^ 
1 . ii-gat, II, p,28, 
2, I have taken all those villages in luhich the Charans are 
recorded in the l/j^ qa.t s t a t i s t i c s , 
l^erta B a h i . N o , 2 , p , 1 2 , microf_ilm in the Department of H i s t o r y , 
A . M . U . A l i g a r h , Sanad Parujana B a h i , p , 2 7 , R.S.A. B i k a n e r , 
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When we make a comparison of the villages under this caste as given 
in the l/jqat luith the modern census inventory of peasant castes me 
find that the Baniyas do not appear in the latter at all (except 
in nine villages) . They ujore thus a purely a non-peasant c a s t e , 
u;ho everywhere held superior r i g h t s , if at a l l . 
The nishnois are recorded chiefly in the parqanas of Uodhpur 
and P h a l o d i , Previously they were 3 a t s , but because of their 
following a separate sect, they separated themselves from the 3 a t s , 
The Bishnois are recorded in 42 villages in the paroana of 3odhpur,^ 
2 
and 21 in P h a l o d i , In the list of villages shown under this 
caste in the Viqat 44 villages are n a m e d , belonging to the parqanas 
3odhpur, Phalodi and Pokaran; here they probably held exclusive 
rights. Besides this, they are also entered with 3 a t s , Rajputs 
and Patels under various villages, Bishnoisform quite a small 
section of the rural p o p u l a t i o n , numbering less than 2% of the 
population;^ but the percentage would be higher in the parqanas 
of Phalodi and Dodhpur, In modern caste survey, they are shown as 
IL^BL* p . 2 0 3 . 
2 . Ibid.. II, p . 1 1 . 
3 , E r s k i n e , o p . cit., p.90, 
m 
peasants in 30 villages in P h a l o d i . It is very likely that they 
w e r e , like the 3 a t s , largely a peasant caste and held superior 
very 
rights over/few villages. 
Besides the above c a s t e s , the Vigat also records some 
miscellaneous castes, though they are recorded for feu) villages 
o n l y . Some were revenue-grantees, such as the Bhat and S a d h , 
The other castes are those of artisans, who probably also carried 
on c u l t i v a t i o n . These include the M a l i , Mxna (a t r i b e ) , Raibarl 
(cafnel-breeder), Kharol (salt-uuorker) , Ghanchi (oil-presser) , 
suthar (carpenter), and Kumbhar (potter). 
Among the tribes, NainsT assigns some prominence to the 
Mers luho are shown as agriculturists and revenue-payers in the 
^/ioat. Of 244 villages in Sojhat and 149 in 3 a i t a r a n , Mers are 
recorded (to the exclusion of any other caste) under 27 and 20 
1 
villages respectively. Even some villages of Oaitaran were 
2 
q h a i r - a m a l , they did not pay land-revenue. Modern Gazetteers 
classify the Mers as a criminal tribe. Their villages probably 
lay in the ravines and jungles on th® western slopes of the Aravallii 
If pp,406-7 & 5 0 5 . 
2 , I b i d . , p . 5 0 5 , 
2 U 0 
Any discussion of agrarian castes ujould not be complete 
without a discussion of the loujly non-peasant castes, those held 
to be menial in the caste-system. There is alsmost nothing in 
Nainsi on these castes; but the Jilor Wiqat affers some interesting 
i n f o r m a t i o n . 
"'"he Jilor ^iqat records the existence of menial castes in 
most of the villages. The Dhedhs are shown in 81 out of 115 
v i l l a g e s , that is, 70,43^ of the villages in uuhich castes are 
e n t e r e d . Another caste, that of Dejqars (leather uiorkersj is 
entered in nearly 24 villages (20,8%). 8y may of c o m p a r i s o n , 
.the Rajputs are found in about 83% of the v i l l a g e s . 
Besides these, the Bhinbhi and Sarqara (both of leather 
workers) are also recorded under various villages in Nainsi's 
Viqa-t and in the Jalor V i g a t . In pargana M e r t a , UJB encounter 
the presence of the loujly caste of Thorls, identified in the 
- — 2 — 
Mughal officials' report with Balahars or s c a v e n g e r s . The Thoris 
are also recorded in P h a l o d i in the W^iqat. 
1 . Wainsi's V i g ^ , I, p.39S; Jalor l/igat (Big Bahi) . f.B3(a), 
2 . Wa.qai-A.imer. p . 131. 
3 . V i q a t . II, p . 2 9 . 
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The existence of Kamins in large numbers in Sojhat is 
1 
attested by a 17th century t e x t . H o w e v e r , it is difficult to 
ujork out tha strength of menial castes in our region upon the 
basis of thR sc^ppy evidence of our contemporary sourcGS, But 2 
let us have a look at the situation in 1 8 9 1 . The follouJing 
table indicates the numbers of the menial castes in the various « 
parqanas of Marwar as counted by the 1891 C e n s u s , In this l i s t , 
I have included only those castes that have been generally 
identified as 'menial' in modern G a z e t t e e r s . 
Table UIII 
POPULATION OF MENIAL CASTES IN MARi'/AR 1891 
5 . N o , Name of the Total Po- Total 
parqana pulation Popu-
Chama'r, 
lation 
Dabgir, O a o B i , 
M o c h i , K a n j a r , 
R e g a r , Ka- Sansi & 
raasia, Bagri 
Bhanbhi, 
Sa-rgarlT, 
3atia & 
Salvi 
1 , 3odhpur 26,351 4,594 
2, Nagor 17,347 7,277 
Barber Mehtar 
Bhangi 
(sca-
vanger) 
Total 
Popu-
lation 
of the 
four 
columns 
% to the 
total 
papulation 
702 
153 
835 
74 
32,492 
24,851 
9.92 
9,85 
c o n t d , • . , 
1, It is recorded that the large numbers of Kamins reside in Sojhat 
(see So.lhat-re-Handal-rl-bat, ed, Narain Singh B h a t i , P a r a m p a r a . 
p . i o o T . 
2 . Census of l^arujar and flallani. 1891, 3 o d h p u r . 
Table contd.,.. 
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3 . Bali 10,935 3,087 73 42 14,137 6.65 
4 . Merta 33,043 5,055 159 20 38,277 18.60 
5 . 3alor 28,819 1,533 90 34 30,476 17,88 
6 . Sojhat 14,488 4,579 70 37 19,174 13.52 
7 . Jasuiantpur 18,573 1,148 46 4 19,771 17.72 
8 . Parbatsar 18,660 2,322 39 15 21,036 20.04 
9 . Sanchor 13,443 549 13 3 14,008 14.60 
1 0 . Daitaran 11,136 4,536 30 28 15,730 17.94 
11. Bilara 8,916 2,532 15 11 11,474 14.00 
1 2 . P h a l o d i 4,011 185 8 3 4,207 5.85 
1 3 . Shergarh 2,972 35 9 7 3,023 4.26 
1 4 . Siuiana 4,546 197 4 3 4,750 7.33 
1 5 . Pali 5,675 1,634 9 10 7,328 12,53 
1 6 . Marot 4,915 614 2 5 5,536 9.74 
1 7 . Didwana 4,791 797 5 3 5,596 10.31 
1 8 . Pachbhadra 3,985 1,887 26 34 5,932 11.21 
1 9 . Nau/a 3,409 417 6 48 3,880 12.30 
2 0 . Sheo 2,240 - 2 - 2,242 7.40 
2 1 . Sakra 1,009 - 2 - 1 ,011 10.03 
2 ,38,274 42,907 1,772 1,217 2,84,931 12.40 
Total for 
Marujar 22 ,96,823 
2 U 3 
The total population of the menial castes was thus 
about 12.40^ of the total population of Mariuir in 1891. We may 
assume that perhaps the same proportion of the menial castes 
might have existed in the 17th-century too, because it seems 
that there has been no major change in the pattern of caste 
structure, since that t i m e s . 
But over large areas of Maru/ir, our table shows immense 
variations in the distribution of menial c a s t e s , and from these 
one striking fact emerges: The proportion of the menial castes 
to total population is high in the agricultural zone of eastern 
and southeastern Haruiar, and very low in the desert zone of the 
u/estern and south-u/estern Maru/iTr. This can be seen best on the 
accompanying map^jJi^BBB showing dens-ity e-f populatiCTn, the 
tfltf fe bit. • 
proportion of the menial p o p u l a t i o n ^ Where population density is 
h i g h , the menial population is relatively more n u m e r o u s . 
This suggests overwhelmingly that in Marwar at least 
the menial population is linked to a g r i c u l t u r e , though without 
controlling l a n d . There is some evidence that mSrabers of these 
castes worked as agricultural labourers in the 1 7 t h - c e n t u r y . The 
nais worked as forced labourers on field of the Rathors in 3alor; 
I* 3ilor l/iqat. (Big Bahl) . f , 2 9 ( b ) . 
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Dhedhs in the same parqano engaged in cutting grass of the 
pabLure-lando of the bhumias: ^  and in P h a l o d i , lue encounter a 
2 — 
Dhedh cultivating a ficsld in village Seujraj, The Bh"anbhis or 
Balals who noo/ work aa agricultural labourers, form more than 
7% of the total population of Marmir,^ remarked already, they 
are also recorded in nrmernus villages in Xainsi's \/i.Qat. shciiJing 
that they had gained the status of peasants in uome areas at 
l e a s t . 
I* Jalor Viqat (Oiq Bahi) . f,29(b), 
2 . Hasal-re-Parqane-rT-Bahl. N o . 3 , l/.C. 1746, Bikaner B a h l s , 
p , 5 2 , R.S.A., B i k a n e r , 
H u n t e r , Imperial Gazetteer of Indi^. pp.87-68 & 101. 
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Chapter UlII 
RURAL ARISTOCRACY 
The ujord bhomia (Pers. bhumia) is derived from Sanskrit 
b h u m , land.'' 
The position of bhUmi^^/in Riijaethan has attracted the 
attention of many scholars, 3ames Tod, luho luas the first to lurite 
Bhumi in Sanskrit is used for land und the earth, but specifi-
cally for landed p r o p e r t y , see S.V, A p l e , Practical Sanskrit 
English Dictionary, p.724 Wilson explains it as hereditary 
estate held-free of assessment, A Glossary of Judicial and 
Re\/enue T e r m s , p . 8 2 , It can be compare'd to the Persian bhum, 
land, country, ujhich is "just slightly altered form" of 'a 
common Indo-Aryan parent word" (irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, 
pp,138and 139 f . n , ) . It is described in Raja^thani Dictionaries 
as 'one kind of land on ujhich someone has r i g h t ' . Sita Ram 
L a h a s , Raj^sthani Sabad K o s , U o l , 3, part III, p . 3 4 2 3 , Wilson 
gives tu/o different luords: bhumia and b h u m y a . The first he 
describes as a proprietor of the soil or lanlord while the latte: 
i^defined aa "an old inhabitant of a p l a c e , one ujhosa family has 
been settled there for several g e n e r a t i o n s " , o p . cit», p , 8 2 , 
S.R. Sharma offers a similar description, see Studies in fledieva, 
Indian History, p . 2 0 0 . Lalas defines it as 'one kind of Rajput 
agriculturist who does not pay any kind of t a x ' , o p . cit.. Vol. 
Ill, part III, p . 3 4 5 4 , 
2II7 
in detail about the rights and obligations of the b h U m i a u s e d 
the words 'allodial proprietors* and 'real zamlndsTrs* to describe 
their p o s i t i o n , '^ e compared them to the "allodial vasals of the 
2 
European feudal system". Badon-Pouiell introduced a distinction 
bottueen two kinds of b h u m i a s . One comprised those whose families 
had been displaced from political power but u/ho were allowed to 
retain a certain 'bhum*; and the o t h e r , those whose rights or 
holdings were created by royal grants. To the former tenure he 
assigned the name 'allodial holding' free from feudal obligations,^ 
Erskine too adopts the same distinction, with the additional asser-
tion that while the bhum-holder paid bhom-bab ( q u i t - r e n t ) , the 
— ~ _ 4 
bhomichara tenure holder paid fau.jbal. Among more recent commen-
tators, P . Saran regards the qirasia and the bhumia as two distinct 
classes of landholders in medieval R a j a s t h a n . In his view the 
tenure of the former was subject to resumption and renewal, while 
the latter was governed by the law of inheritance.^ He thus 
1, 3ames T o d , Annals and Antiquities, V o l . I, p . 1 3 3 . 
2 , Ibid., p . 1 0 8 , 
3 , Baden-Powell, The Land System of British India, (Delhi, 1974), 
Vol. II, pp.329-30. 
4 , K . D . Erskine, o p . c i t . , p . 1 4 6 . 
5 , P . S a r a n , Studies in l^edieval Indian History (Delhi, 1952), 
p . 1 5 . 
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basically subscribes to lod's conception of the bhumia's rights, 
S . R , Sharma is of the view that titles to land in the possession 
bhumia luas as old as that of the Raja,'' S . P . Gupta and 
Shireen Moosvi arrived at the conclusion that the bhumias in 
Eastern Rajasthan luere a special class who held land on the basis 
of a hereditary right (bhomi) and also that the assessment of 
revenue on their lands was not permanently f i x e d . They worked 
out the percentage of bhomi to the total land revenue realization; • 
2 
this came to about 2.25' ; j . G.D. Sharma holds that a majority of 
the members of the bhumia families (holders of bhom"ich"ara tenures) 
used to get their Isnds cultivated directly (khud k a s h t k a r s ) , 
Being the descendants of the first c o l o n i s e r s , they acquired the 
right of realizing land revenue fro'^ i the peasant,'' Mira Singh 
regards bhUm grants as basically service grants and believes that 
bhomich"ara. 
territory,' 
mich  tenures entailed certain proprietary rights over the 
4 
1 , S.R. Sharma, Studies in Medieval Indian H i s t o r y . (Sholapur, 
1956), p.200. 
2 , S.P. Gupta & Shireen Floosvi, * Shoml in the Territories of 
A m b e r ' , PXHC, 1970, p p . 3 5 3 - 6 0 , 
3 , G.D. Sharma, Ra.lput Polity, p p . 1 2 3 - 2 8 , 
4 , Hire Singh, 'Kin, Caste and Kisan Movement in Marw'ar: Some 
Questions to the Conventional Sociology of Kin and C a s t e ' , 
The 3ournal of Peasant S t u d i e s . U o l . 7 , N o , I , October 1979, 
pp . 101 - 118 . 
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The above is perhaps a passable summary of the major 
viouis expressed uptill noui on the question of the position and 
rights of bhumias in R a j a s t h a n , It would appear that the dis-
cussion has hitherto remained confined chiefly to the existence 
of the bhum right and the luay in which it differed from other kinds 
of hypothetical or actual land tenures. Our concern here is to 
focus on the specific rights and position and the social composi-
tion of bhumias in Marujar, In the course of this survey, while 
trying to assess the validity of modern views,'^shall compare the 
bhumias of Marwar with the zamTndars of the Mughal Empire, so that 
the extent of specifity of the bhumia right in Marwar could be 
determined. 
In P-lughal India, the Emperor assigned his right to land 
revenue and other taxes to two categories of grantees. F i r s t , 
to the .iaqlrdars who were given the right to realise revenue. 
Second, holders of revenue-free grants who were free of any obli-
gation. A certain portion of the lands known as khalisa were 
reserved for the maintenance of the Emperor and his establishment,^ 
The iaoTrdars were authorised to collect the entire revenue from 
the assigned t e r r i t o r y , but the central administration reserved the 
right to estimate the amount to be realised from particular areas 
1 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p p . 2 5 7 - 5 9 . 
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against which the .laqirs were a s s i g n e d . It also maintained a body 
of officials for the purpose of exercising supervision over areas 
assigned and for the assessment and collection of land revenue in 
the k h a l i s a . Beneath the .iaqirdars stood the z a m l n d a r s . mho for-
mally included autonomous chieftains as ujell as superior right-
holders uiho existed in the regularly administered t e r r i t o r i e s , 
zamind^ri rights (or rights so designated) luere found in 
almost all parts of the Mughal Empire except in the ra*iyati or 
'peasant-held' areas,'' In other words, rights of zamTndars and 
peasants were held implicitly to be mutually e x c l u s i v e . 
It has been established that the holder of 'zamTnda"ri 
right had i. u • 
^ some supiiMt rights over the peasants which provided 
its possessor with an income. The zamindaT* s claim, generally 
termed m a l i k a n a . was in addition to the land revenue and came to 
about 10% of the total revenue realised. Apart from t h i s , the 
zamlndars claimed various kinds of p e r q u i s i t e s , such as poll t a x , 2 
cesses on marriages and b i r t h s , house t a x , e t c . F u r t h e r , as 
Irfan Habib points o u t , the zamTndari right had "all the hall-marks 
1 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , pp.138 and 4 1 , 
2 , Ibid.. p p . 1 4 4 - 5 1 , 
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of an article of private property"; it c o u l d , therefore, be 
freely bought and sold«'' 
An outstanding feature of society in Mughal India uias 
the strong asoociaticn betuueen caste and the zamlndar c l a s s . 
Indeed different castes exercised virtual monopoly over zarnindi"ri 
rights in differunt areas, so much so that ujg can mark out entire 
blocks of territories tuhich ujere under the suay of individual 
_ 2 _ 
z a m i n d a r T castes, Houjever, the salability of zamindarTs tended 
to invite the dissolving influRnce of m o n e y , ajhich tondnd to 
dlt^jr the contours pf cnste-i lonopoly over zarnindiTri ri^ht with 
the passage of t i m e , 
Lsb r nouj sss houi the upper class-structure of Rathor 
socicty compared 'with that of thn ilughol E m p i r e . 
At the top ujas the m a h a r a j a , of course, corresponding 
to the Flun^hal Fmperor on the Indian scale. For administrative 
purposes he too assigned revenues of territories to assignees 
under the so-called patta system. The holders of patta were 
1» Irfan Habib, Agrarian S y s t e m . p , 1 5 4 , 
2 . Ibid.. pp.160-61. See also K . K . T r i v e d i , 'Changes in 
caste- composition of the zamindar class in Western Uttar 
P r a d e s h , 1595-circa '1900' , The Indian Historical Revieuj, 
U o l . II, No,1, Duly 1975, p p . 4 7 - 6 7 . 
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knou/n as pattait, pattayat or pattauiat (See C h a p t o r S L of this 
thesis).'' Specifin territories were assigned to them by p a t t a , 
• * 
entitling thorn to colloct taxes due from the." territories. In 
return they too had to maintain con'tingents for the service of 
the r u l e r . The term Jama*^ used by tha T-lughal administration For 
the estimated revenue From different territories had its counter-
part in the Mariuari rekh. The Raja also reserved certain areas 
for himself and for his d e p e n d a n t s , s e r v a n t s , and personal 
establishment, and these, in apparent imitation of the Mughal 
p r a c t i c e , u/ere called k h a l i s a . 
While the .jaqTrdars of the Mugjnal Empire had their 
counterparts in the pattFyats of l^arwiTr, uae u/ould not be far 
lurong if me compare the Mughal autonomous chiefs to the thikana-
dars, and the zamTndars to the bhUmias in Marujar. The thik'ana-
dars got one permanent village, that is, thikana with other 
patta villages that were subject to t r a n s f e r , luhile the holders 
of bhum held hereditary and non-transferable rights. 
Like the zamindari right, the bhumia right ujas here-
ditary. The bhumias of P o k a r a n , during the time of Jaswant |ingh. 
li9S±p (Appendix 1 (a) ), p p . 3 5 9 - 4 1 2 . 
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claimed that certain v/illages had bsen conquered by their 
ancestors and that, therefore, they held bhomichara rights over 
the v i l l a g e s . In one case, bhum rights over a village in the 
19th century luere traced back to 1661, the year in uihich an 
2 
ancestor of the present incumbent had colonised the v i l l a g e . 
In another case bhUm was granted to a person in 1620, but he 
transferred it to his son,^ Apart from such instances, oie have 
records, coming from late 19th centoiry, u/here the beneficiaries 
bhum right provide long geneologies of ancestors who enjoyed 
this r i g h t , T h e r e are, also, numerous cases on record where 
sons or relations of a bhUmia actually inherited their r i g h t . 
Being a hereditary righfi over the bhum and bhomXchara 
villages, it was always liable to be divided among the he/irs 
1, It is important to note that the rights of the bhomXchara 
were not originally granted by the rulers because such 
tenures pre-dated the establishment of the Rathor rule over 
the M a r w a r , (D.L, Drake-Brockman, Final Report on the Settle-
ment Operations of the Khalsa l/illaqes in the Marwar State 
1 9 2 1 - 2 6 . Dodhpur, 1930, p T T ) , 
2 , In late 19th century a successor of the bhumia gave the 
history of his bhCTm rights. He claims that the right had 
remained in his possession since 1771; Jodhpur R e c o r d s , 
Basta No.31/17 (Non-Archival), R . S . A . , B i k a n e r , 
Ibid., Basta No,31/16, R . S . A . , B i k a n e r . 
Ibid.. Basta No,31/17, R . S . A , , B i k a n e r . 
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of the b h u m i a s , as was the case u/ith zamindars in tha Mugjial 
Empire.'' This is illustrated by the case of Durgadas Rathor 
uuho in 1661 had the parqana of Sojhat in his b h u m . The bhutn 
right mas divided into three parts and distributed among his 
2 
three sons upon his death. It appears that it aias then 
further divided and sub-div/ided among the h e i r s . The folloiuing 
chart has been draiun-up on the basis of the above d o c u m e n t . 
The document does not specify the share of each h e i r . 
Rathor Durgadas 
r 
t 
I 
Kan Singh ^et Singh Rstan Singl 
t 
Anup Kirat Umed 
Singh Singh Singh 
3her Oaulat Than 
Singh Singh Singh 
• T " 
I 
Guman Nathu Sangram ^^ legh Hem nhart 
Singh Singh Sinnh Raj Singh Singh 
Kisan Daulat Sut Bheru 
Singh Singh Singh Singh 
Prithvi Uda. 
Singh Singl 
1 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p p . 1 5 5 - 5 7 . 
2 . Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta N o . 3 1 / 1 7 , R . S . A , , Q i k a n e r , 
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A similar multiplicity of shares, presumably caused by 
division if inheritance^appears in another c a s e . The bhumia of 
Dodki (of Dalor) a bhomTchara village, paid Rs.44 as.12 as fau.jbal; 
1 
but there were six other shares in the v i l l a g e . 
Like the zamTndars the bhlTmias formed a rural class 
that stood over and above the peasantry and enjoyed superior 
rights over i t . It is also clear from the informationi available 
that their right did not cover the entire c o u n t r y s i d e . Areas 
under bhUmia dominion ujere interspersed with villages on which 
they had no claim. As in the Mughal E m p i r e , these villages wete 
known as raiyati or 'peasant-held' villages;^villages under 
_ _ 2 
bhumia domination iriirtflli were known as thakur'ai or basT v i l l a g e s . 
In the Mughal E m p i r e , the aamTndar class c o n s i s t e d , in 
a very large part, of the Rajput castes, although, as we have 
indicated a b o v e , there was a considerable miscellainity intro-
duced because of the sale of zamindari rights and imperial 
1 . Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta N o . 6 0 / 4 , R . S . A . , B i k a n e r , 
2 . W i g a t , I, pp.410-12 and 5 0 1 - 5 . 
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intervention. It is, therefore, interesting to examine what 
^ _ - -
kind of^caste composiHon the bhumia class had in Maru/ar. Our 
information on this comes from N a i n s i , 3alor Viqat and 3odhpur 
R e c o r d s . The latter ware compiled in the early 20th century 
but are presumably based on early d o c u m e n t s . Even a glance at 
lL 
these documents is enough to suggest that bhum rights uiere mono-
polised by the Rajput clans all over the a r e a , ^t is difficult 
to say ujith any certainty if bhumias belonging to non-Rajput 
castes were also to be found in Marui'ar. I have not come across 
any substantial evidence of the existence of non-Rajput bhCTmias, 
Houjever, a curious piece of information in N a i n s T compels one 
to entertain doubts about their a b s e n c e , MainsI gives a sepa-
rate list of villages for the parqan_a of Sojhat and D a i t a r a n , 
apart from thakural and ra'iyat'I villages, luhich mere under the 
possession of a tribe called Mer.'' Only some villages are 2 
shown to be within the pattas of R a t h o r s . It is then possible 
that the Mers here enjoyed a position similar to bhlTmias even if 
i i g a t , I, pp.414-16 & 5 0 5 - 6 . 
2 , Ibid,, pp.466 & 4 6 9 , These villages were not outside the 
revenue-paying territory as G . D . Sharma has c o n c l u d e d , 
(Rajput P o l i t y . f,n,64 of p . 1 5 8 ) , He has overlooked the 
revenue estimation figures recorded by Nainsi for these 
v i l l a g e s . (cf, l/igat. I, pp.414-16 & 5 0 5 - 6 ) . 
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this term luas not employed for t h e m . With this possible exception, 
bhumia right seems to have been a complete monopoly of the 
Rajput c l a n s . Indeed, sometimes the word 'Rajput' is clearly 
_ 1 
used in the sense of a bhumia. 
The information, such as uie haue of the Rajput clans 
ujhich enjoyed the status of b h u m i a s , is set out in Table I, It 
shows that bhum riflhts in a majority of the parqanas were domina-
tnd by the R a t h o r s ^ The other clans trailed far b e h i n d . 
Table I 
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL NUP.BER OF UILLACE5 
UNDER BHUMIA5 IK yARIOUS PARGANA5 
Rathor Chauhan Bhati Dahiya Devra 
1 . 3odhpur 70^. 10?o 
2 . Merta 100)". - - -
3. Sojhat lOO/o - - -
4 . 3aitaran lOO^i - - -
5 . Phalodi 75% - 25% 
6. Pokaran 100^^ - - _ 
7 . Siujana 75% - - - 25% 
I L q ^ ) II» P . 2 A 9 . 
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The table shoms that in parganas ujhera Rathor supremacy 
uias firmly established, hhUri holdings ujore monopolised by them» 
1 ? 
From our other information, it appQnrj.- that in Ganchor and Jalcr 
Chauhans ii)ere in ^ position af dcpinj-nce. In 3,>lor about 44/^ of 
the total number of villa-jns jjere directly under thorn.^ R u t , it 
ceems that at a, ata^c the R?.thcrs too acquired position among 4 
bhTJpiijs in the two paruanas« 
The Rathors thvo apparently durr.lnatcd the cnlire north-
e a s t e r n , mrth-ijjestern and s o u t h - e a s t e r n j territories of M i r w a r , 
uhila the Chiuhans enjoyed ^ nirnilar position in thu south-'uest, 
This shoJs thct there tended to b:; definite are-^n 'jhere p::rticular 
castes or clan^: held bhum r i g h t s . 
1. In S a n c h o r , K'alnsT records the predominance of j^evras 
and Chauhans in whole of the p a r g a n a , N a i n s i - r i - K h y a t , 
I, P . 2 2 B . 
2 . An o f f i c i a l Persian neujs-report from Ajmer says_that 
the Sindhal and Deiual^ collectively held the zamindari 
of some a r e a s . (W'aqai^flj'mer, transcript in the 
Department of History, A . M . U , , A l i g a r h , p p , 3 6 4 - 6 5 ) . 
3 . Kavira.la S a n q r a h . Granth N o . 3 9 . ff .97(a)-(b) , 
MS in Natnagar Sodh S a m s t h a n , S i t a m a u . 
(Appendix), p p . 3 8 9 - 9 0 ; Kavira.ia Granth 
N o . 3 9 , ff .113(a)-116(b) , N.S.3._, S i t a m a - u . 
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It seems natural to suppose that the caste composition 
of the bhumias ond the geonrpiphical distribution of their castes 
luas historically determined, that is, by the subjugation of a 
settled clan-caste by an invading clan or c a s t e . The bhum rights 
of some clans came into existence as a result of the recognition 
granted to them by a neuj victorious c l a n . Formally, the displaced 
clan continued to enjoy some superior position ov/er part of the 
area previously controlled by it, and this became the 'bhum' of 
its m e m b e r s . Besides this, the bhUm rights could have also been 
the creation of the new clan, m h i c h , in order to exercise a real 
supremacy over the conquered territories, granted superiot rights 
over many holdings to its merabars. 
There is evidence, i n d e e d , to indicate that bhumias 
belonging to other Rajput c l a n s , uiere being displaced by the 
Rathors in several p a r q a n a s . The clans in such process of 
1 
displacement uiere the Sindhal, Dahiya, Paniuaras and Siu/ancha, 
M o r e o v e r , me have reference to one sub-clan of the Chauhans 
2 
displacing another sub-clan of the Chauhans in D a l o r . It is 
1 . U i q a t . I, p.434: II. p p . 2 4 9 , 251; Kavira.ja G r a n t h . 
M o . 3 9 , ff,113(a)-116(b), N . S . S . S i t a m a u . 
2 . Kavira.ja Granth. N o . 3 9 , ff.113(a) - 116(b), 
N . S . S . S i t a m a u , . 
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noteujorthy that in one case, bhurn-holding clans ware displaced 
in Jalor by clans which held the same villages in patta.'* 
One important factor introducing miscellainity of caste-
control of zamTndarl in the Mughal Empire was'^alability of tXt 
zamindarl right. So far sale-deadsor references to sale of the 
bhumia* 5 rights hav/e not turned up in our sources. Yet auch 
alienation by sale is implicit in tujo cases of mortgage. In 
1627, the sum of 100,000 piro.lis (coins) luas fixed as the 
psshKash on Uika, the bhUmia of Bargaon, Ha thereupon mortgaged 
3 villages out of his territory to pay this amount. The villages 
remained u/ith the mortgagee, because the bhumia could not repay 
2 _ 3 
the l o a n . Another village was mortgaged by a bhumia for 
Rs,900/- uihile its rekh (estimated revenue) was Rs,1,007/-, 
There is also a case of simple transfer. The bhUmia of Bargaon 
4 
got a village in dowry. Such transfers could of course conceal 
1 , Kaviraja Granth, No.39, ff.113(a) - 116(b), N . S . S . , Sitamau. 
2 . Jalor Viqat (small bahl), pp.53(a)-(b), N.S.S., Sitamau; 
ParQana Jwlor^re-Rekh-rl-Uipat, l/.S. 1703, Mishrimal Manmal 
Dhan Raj Chaudhari Collection, Bahi N o . 1 . R.S.A,, Jodhpur. 
Jalor \/iQat (small bahT) , f.55(a), N.S.S., Sitamau, 
4. Ibid. 
sale. Those bhernias who held bhomichara holdings (not simple 
bhilm) had the right to grant any portion of a village or the 
total uillags to the Charans, Brahmans and Bhats.'' This indi-
cates that they could transfer thoir right to any one they 
^ ^ 2 
wanted. 
'/hile transferability (by sale, mortgage or ujill) 
brought hhum rights close in nature to zamTndarl, tu/o points 
of difference may be noted. The bhumias got bhurn land by the 
rulors for meritorious serv/ico.s in M l terms of certain units 
of area. On this land, the bhu.T.ia paid a quit-rent, knovun as 
bhom-bib, which had no cojnterpafct in the zanTndarT system. 
On th3 other hand, j^hile tho 4 am in diTrs uere granted reuonua-
free land comprising a certain percentage of the total revenue, 
paying land,^ there is 1 
alloajed this privilege. 
no evidence that the bhumias luere 
Jalor 'Jiqat (small bahT) . f.55(a), M.5.S., Sitamau, 
2 . It is not certain, houjever, whether the rights transferred 
were their hereditary rights over these villages or simply 
the right of revenue collection. If it was the latter, 
then the position of the presumed revenue-grantees remains 
obscure. Could these lands be inherited by the heirs of 
these revenue grantees? Unluckily, on this question there 
is little information; just as there is equally very little 
information on revenue-grants made by zamlndaTrs within the 
Mughal Empire, 
3 . Irfan Habib, A Qrarian System, p.146» 
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Besides the right ouer the bhtTm l a n d , the bhumias 
generally had the right to impose certain cessas on the pea-
sants in addition to the l a n d - r e v e n u e , Hou/ever, there were 
also bhumias uiho had no rights besides the right over the 
1 — — 2 
bhum l a n d . Since such cesses were also levied by z a m i n d a r s , 
there was here no particular difference. 
The bhumias paid muk'ata (a lump-sum amount, P e r s , 
muq^ta'a) instead of variable land revenue to the State. After 
this payment was m a d e , there luas no additional claim of the 
3 4 
State on the villages, at least in 3alor and Siujana, In the 
(-^ .ug_hal system, the demand on the zamTndar could vary from year 
to year,^ On the other h a n d , the bhumia did not get n"ank"ar (an 
1, Kavira.la S a n q r a h . Granth N o . 3 9 , f,102(a); Jalor V i q a t , 
(small B a h i ) . f.24(a), N . S . 5 . . S i t a m a u , 
2 , Ulga^, II, p , 2 4 9 . 
3 , Kavira.ja S a n q r a h . Granth N o . 3 9 . f,102(a); 3al-or Wiqat. 
(small b a h i ) . f.24(a). IM.S.S.. S i t a m a u , 
II, p , 2 4 9 , 
5 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p p . 1 7 4 - 5 , In Au/adh, there 
are cases on 7ecord luhere the land-revenue was fixed in 
unvariable lump sum (bi'l mugta) (ibid,. p , 1 7 5 ) . And 
in B e n g a l , the revenue was fixed at a particular amount 
which was not varied (ibid.. p p . 1 7 5 - 7 ) , 
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alloujancB for service) as the Muqhsil zamTndar did. Vie have 
examples of some bhumias^ uiho used to pay peshkash to the Raja, 
This o b l i g a t i o n , in the Mughal system was imposed only on the 
autonomous c h i e f s . 
The aim in holding bhomXchara and bhum voas naturally 
to provide its possessor with an income. The bhumia had the 
right to claim a share in the produce of the l a n d . The share 
2 
luas realised both in kind and in cash, and was not f i x e d . It 
varied in magnitude from paxqana to p a x g a n a . 
Our documents shed some light on the position and 
right>4of bhumias in M a r w a r . These show that the bhumias 
imposed certain cesses on the p e a s a n t s , in addition to land 
revenue. The real magnitude of the cesses differed from 
village to v i l l a g e . The cesses were known as qhuqharl^ and 
Jalor Wiqat (small bahl), f f . 2 4 ( a ) , 5A(b), 55(a), NSS S i t a m a u . 
2 . The bhlTmias charged Re.l/- in account of qhuqhari mm per shallo' 
ujell and realised 5 seers per m a u n d , Jodhpur Records (non-
A r c h i v a l ) , Basta N o . 3 1 / 1 7 . R 3 A , B i k a n e r , 
3 . There is lack of uniformity in the definition of the term in 
the various modern reports and other sources. One definition 
styles qhugharT as' a fixed quantity of corn taken in lieu of 
h a s j l , In other w o r d s , it ic a levy in kind (Lags and Taxes -
G e n e r a l , Hawala File N o . 2 9 , 1£87 A D ) , By another definition it 
was a lag (cess) levied by bhumias on cultivators in the vill-
ages for the service of watch and ward (Central Lag Bag Commit-
tee, 3odhpur Administration, File Wo,202} . ' Lastly Wiisori 
defines it an grain presented to the head of the village 
(Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Termsj. p . 177), Heca at least 
formally it would h a v T h a d the clTaracter of an offering in kind 
bub in reality it would not have been different from a tax in 
k i n d . In any case, it is clear that the ghLLghari was a cess 
imposed by the bhiTmias for their own p r o f i t . 
2*4 
1 
k h a r k h a r . One or the other tax might have been realised by all 
the bhUmias; but thera were snme bhUnaiar a/ho ujere authorised to 
collect both these cesses. These rights, in one case appear to 
have been distinct from thoso imposed on their bhiJm land,^ In 
other ujords, the bhUmia in addition to income from his own bhom 
might impose a levy on peasants of the surrounding tract outaido 
hi5 b h o m . 
The kharkhar seems to have been realised in anothar form 
also. The bhiTmia demanded a plough frorr, every house to cultivate 
4 
his f i e l d . 
There ujere certain taxes too that the bhumias imposed 
on i r r i g a t i o n . The bhUmlagof Santhnns realised one rupee per 
beri" (a shallou/ well) and 5 seers per maund (i.e. 12-^ ','0 of total 
produce as qhuqharT.^ In another c a s e , the bhumia of Buchkalo 
used to realise 10 seers of wheat on a pair of bullocks or 
ploughs,^ There mere other bhUmias vuhose right was limited 
1, The meaning of the word kharkhar is not clear to m e , but a 
study of the documents suggests that it was some kind of 
fiscal right of the bhumia over the p e a s a n t . 
3odhpur R e c o r d s . Rasta N o , 3 l / l 7 , R S A , B i k a n e r . 
5. In 1 6 2 0 , a person was granted a bhum of 3000 bighas and was 
authorised to collect kharkhar at the rate of 8 seers a 
plough (Ibid.) 
Ibid., Basta N o . 3 1 / 1 6 , 
5 . Ibid.. Basta N o , 3 1 / 1 7 , 
6, I b i d . 
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to realising only a seer per plough and i maund per arahat 
(Persian wheel),'' In another instance, qhuqharT was realised 
at a fixed rate of four maunds of dh^n and half a maund of 
2 
cotton per aiell. 
In 3alor, apart from these cesses imposed by the 
bhumias on the peasants, they also charged their claim on the 
revenue collected, known as dasiJndh«^ that i s , one-tenth of 
the total revenue collected. The dasTTndh may be compared to 
the Mughal term maTHkiha ujhich was also 10% of the revenue 
4 
collected. In addition they also imposed a tax on carting 
grain which came to about of the total collection. 
Together these amounted to about 12°^  of the total collection. 
It appears that some times the state fixed a muk^ta 
(a lump-sum amount) of the area under the b h u m i a . and the latter 
collected the revenue from the peasants. All thakurir villages 
1 , 3odhpur Records. Basta No,31/13, 
2 . Ibid.. Basta No,31/17, 
l^uqata Bahi. No.79, Kanmal Ram Lai Mehta Collection, 
RSA, Dodhpur. 
4 , Ibid, 
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of Siu^ana* were held in a tenure of this k i n d . The bhUmia'* of 
this parqana was called mukati (iTiuqa"ta'I) . The income of such 
bhumias was probably derived from a simple difference betiueen 
the actual collection and the payment made to the state. In 
the case of 3alor it is clearly recorded that after the payment 
of mukata by the bhtJmias. the state had no claim to revenue of 
2 
these a r e a s . 
Besides claiming payments in cash and k i n d , the bhumias 
laid claim to different kinds of labour services. Our documents 
provide examples of begar (forced labour) taken from the vill-
a g e r s , The bhUmias had the right to take unpaid labour services 
from persons belonging to peasant as luell as non-peasant c a s t e s . 
The bhUmias of village Madle (parqana Sojhat) 'uere authorised 
to take beq¥r from both kunbhar (potter)^ and bhinbhi (leather 
ujorker),'^ Another artisan caste, the t e l X , performed b^q'ar to 
press oil on behalf of the bhtlmia. ^  In J a l o r , the menial castes 
of^ P^Qdh and Nai performed veth-beqar. They were generally 
1. We must remember that the word Rajput actually used here 
stands for the bh'Umias, See above, 
2 . Kavira.ia Sanqrah. Granth N o . 3 9 . f,102(b), NSS S i t a m a u . 
3 . The kunbhar fetched water for the bhuTmia as part of his duty, 
Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Pasta N o , 3 1 / 1 6 , 
4 . Ibid, 
5 . Ibid,. Basta N o . 3 1 / 1 7 , 
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called £ethlya,'' Thair ser\/icus consisted in cutting grass for 
fodder for the bhumias' h o r s e s . It would soem that persons of 
the lou/ost strata 'jjere put to tasks of bagar. Such customary 
rights seem also to havs e x i s t e d , in p r a c t i c e , in the Mughal 
t e r r i t o r i e s , although they are not recorded in detail, probably 
owing to the absence of the kind of records we get for R a j a s t h a n , 
The bhumia realised perquisites in cash and kind from 
certain artisans or l a b o u r e r s . Tho bhaTnbhi (leather ujorker) 
2 — 
was forced to provide l e a t h e r . At two p l a c e s , the bhumias had 
the right to claim a goat from each herd (ev/ar). ^  The bhTTmia 
IKs cj-
of village Sonoi (parqana Jodhpur) took a cess in cash in copper 
\ 
coinA(fadiya) on ths occasion of a wedding; in the case of a 
d e a t h , it vuas his customary right to be provided with two m e a l s . 
At another place we find the bhUmia imposing a levy of one rupee 
on every marriage (chawrT) , The bhTTmia of village Santhana of 
1* Jalor Viqat (barl b a h l ) , f , 2 9 ( b ) , NSS S i t a m a u . 
2 , Jodhpur t^ecords. Basta N o , 3 1 / 1 7 , 
Ibid,. Basta N o , 3 1 / 1 0 . 
Evar bab was actually a tax imposed on those who took pasture-
land for their a n i m a l s . For this privilege p r e s u m a b X y , a 
goat had to be furnished to the bhumia every y e a r . Some 
times the tax was realised in cash as w e l l . Hakumat L a g s , 
Hawala File M o , 2 9 / 4 , part I; Lags and Taxes G e n e r a l , "" 
File N o , 2 9 , part I, Mehkma Khas. Government of J o d h p u r , 
0. 1 
Merta was authorised to take one rupee for^herd of animals. 
It appears that in pa.&qana B a r g a o n , there was a 
contract betu/een the bhUmia and the state for an equal share 
in the hasil accruing from the traders u/ho passed through the 
bhlimia' s t e r r i t o r y . The bhTTmias also imposed a weighing tax 
_ 2 — 3 
(tulauiat) and a sales tax (dan) on t r a d e r s . 
Unfortunately the paucity of quantitative information 
at our disposal does not allou/ us to attempt an estimate of 
the extent to u/hich the bhiJmias derived their income from these 
p e r q u i s i t e s , 
^h® zamTndars in the Mughal Empire had certain 
military obligations; and for this reason the strength of 
their troops is painstakingly recorded in the A j n - i A k b a r i . 
Our information about the military obligations of the bhiJmia 
is l i m i t e d . The bhumias (holding, in this c a s e , bhomlchlra 
tenure) of the pa^gana Ramsen and Dodiyal (of 3alor) maintained 
I* Jodhpur Records. Basta N o , 3 1 / 1 7 . 
2 . g^lor Vioat (small b a h l ) . ff.34(a)-(b), NSS Sitamau, 
Ibid.. ff.53(a)-(b). 
2-'9 
tu/enty five asujar'rs ( P e r s , samars) The rekh per cavalryman 
comes to Rs.440/- in both the c a s e s , so that it may be that the 
obligation here uJas d e t e r m i n e d by the rekh divided by a standard 
^ 2 
r a t e . 
There seems to have been a class of b h u m i a s who did not 
p e r f o r m military o b l i g a t i o n s for the S t a t e , though they main-
tained soldiers for their ouin p u r p o s e s . The bh"umias of P o k a r a n , 
L o h i y a n a , R a d d h e r a , Qadgaon and Gudau did not render military 
seruice to the State,^ The bhlTmia of P o k a r a n , h o w e v e r , on his 
oiun maintained 100 cavalrymen and 400 f o o t - s o l d i e r s , ^ If uie add 
the rekh of villages under the bhUmias and divide it by the aggre« 
gate of cavalrymen and f o o t - s o l d i e r s r e c o r d e d , it comes on the 
average to about Rb,9,5 per soldier per a n n u m . 
bhu-nias had to pay fau.ibal (a military tax in lieu 
of military aeruices),^ The amount of fau.ibal tuas not fixed 
but varied in each c a s e . In two separate v i l l a g e s , it comes 
Kavira.ia S a n q r a h . Granth N o . 3 0 . f .97(b) , N3S S i t a m a u . 
2 . The rekh of these to/o p a r q a n a s is ^iven in Kauiraja Sanqrah^ 
Granth W o . 3 9 , 
iLQSlf p.324; K a v i r a i a S a n q r a h , Hranth N o . 3 9 . f . 9 7 ( b ) . 
4 . ^ g a j t , II, p . 3 2 4 . 
Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta N o , 6 0 / 1 4 , R3A B i k a n e r . 
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1 
to 2,50:^0 and 4.03;"^ of the totil rckh. It appears tliat the 
rate oF fau.ibal prob3')ly vc^ried according to the military obli-
gation of the bhUnia , In addition to f a j J b a I. c.one bhlTmias paid 
- 2 
a tax knoujn as khichari^. 
lecides military o h l i Q a t i n n a , the bhUmiaG^. Oiere called 
upon to p^y some dues to tho S l a t e , A fixod amount 'i/as paid in 
cash, krojn as bhom-b'ab«^ This ua^ fixed keeping in mind the 
income of the area and therefore varied considerably from area 
to area. In the follo'iiing table the name of the bhUm village, 
amount of bhom~b'ab, and the rekh (estimated rsvnnue) as given 
in the Vigat, are set o u t , together with the size of the bhom-bab 
ab a percentage of the r e k h , 
1 . Jodhpur R e c o r d s , Pasta N o . 6 0 / 1 4 . R S A , B i k a n e r . In 15B5 
bhomichgTrF right ujas recognised by Udai S i n g h , The 
obligation of the bhlTmia amounted to a payment of both 
fau.ibal and k h i c h a r i . The total fau.ibal (Rs,180/-) and 
khichari (Rs.lOO/-) = R s , 2 8 0 / - . 
2 , Ibid. 
3 , The ujord bhTTm means land and bab is a Persian ujord for tax, 
Thus the term bhom-bab means tax on bhum h o l d i n g . The 
holder of bhu"m was under obligation to pay a fixed amount 
to the Sovereign. 
4 . The table is based on 3odhpur Records and V i q a t . The 
amount of bhom-bab and the rekh is taken from"Todhpur 
Records and Uiqat r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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Table II 
.No. Name of the 
bhum village 
Name of 
the 
pargana 
Amount of 
bhom-bab 
R s . A s , 
Rekh 
t in 
liaat) 
3 as 
of 4 
1 . Dhingaujns & 
Rakhano 
3o dhpur 16 4 500 
+2,500 
•3,000 
0,53 
2 , Sonei »» 23 0 1,000 2.30 
3 . Gadari 11 40 0 600 6.66 
4 . Buchkalo t f 15 12 3,000 0,53 
5 . Chirpatiyo Sojhat 15 0 3,200 0.46 
6 . Goth Merta 19 0 2,200 0,86 
7 , Santhana » f 21 14 2,000 1.10 
8 . Guro Durang 
Das ji ro Sojhat 89 0 500 17,80 
It appears from the above table that the amount of 
bhom-bTb in many cases luas quite mominal and varied betiueen 
0,46% to 2,30%; the higher amounts of above 6 and 171^ appear to 
be exceptions. 
A question arises m h e t h e r , vuhen a village was under a 
bhUmia., he had to collect the land-revenue at the same rates as 
luas done in ordinary v i l l a g e s . This may be checked by comparing 
the rekh figures of ra^IyatT and thaktrra"! villages,'' The \/i_qat 
Nainsi and other sources clearly draw a division 
ragyatT and thaklTrar or basi villages, V i q a t , I, 
betiueen 
pp.409-15, 
p r o v / i d ^ us u/ith the _retd2 figures for both categories of villages, 
Since the aunrage rekh nf hnth the villages luould indicate the 
difference between t h e m , I have uuorked out the average rekh for 
four parqanas and set out in the follou/ing t a b l e . 
Table III 
R E J ^ [JN R A S j & .RA'FYAJT VILLAGES 
Pargana Sojhat 
Villages 
Number of l/illages 71 
Total Rekh 1,07,100/-
Hekh per village ,508/-
Villages 
Number of Villages 23 
Total Rekh 38,900/-
Rekh per village 1,691/-
Pargana Daitaran 
B a s T Villages 
Number of Villages 19 
Total ^ekh 15,400/-
Rekh per village 811/-
^^jp^atT Villages 
Number of Villages 24 
Total Rekh 33,400/-
Rekh per tillage 1,392/-
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Parqana Sivuana 
Villages 
Number of Uillages 36 
Total Rekh 14,788/-
Rekh per village 408/-
R a ' ^ a t l Uillages 
Number of tillages 52 
Total Rekh 64,400/-
Rekh per village 1,238/-
l^ arg[a_n_£ Pokaran 
BasT l/illages 
Number of Uillages 30 
Total Rekh 8,900/-
^ekh. per village 297/-
R a ^ T y a ^ Uillages 
Number of Villages 18 
Total ^ekh 19,700/-
R,ekh per village 1 ,094/-
In all the four parqanas the average rekh of r ^ y a t T 
villages is higher than that of the thakuraX v i l l a g e s . It is 
substantially higher in 3aitaran and Siu/ana, and marginally 
in Sojhat and P o k a r a n . This suggests strongly that the 
bhernias by passing on less to the state, derived substantial 
gains from revenue c o l l e c t i o n . 
There is very little to tell us about the total 
net income of the b h u m i a , relative, say, to the l a n d - r e v e n u e . 
The sole evidence UJB have comes from the record of a v i l l a g e , 
uihich luas mortgaged by its bhumi_a for R s , 9 0 0 / - , luhile its 
rekh ujas 1007/-. In this case, the capitalised value of 
the ^hjumi_a's annual income luas less than the annual land-
r e v e n u e . It is a situation surprisingly close to the 
position in late-17th century Bengal; but it indicates a 
loujer level for the bhunnia' s income than, say in 17th-century 
Aujadh, where the sale-value of ^ajnTnda^r_i luorks out at about 
2 
double the annual l a n d - r e v e n u e . 
3alor Uiqat (small bahi) , ff. 54(b) - 5 5 ( a ) , 
NSS S i t a m a u . 
2 . Irfan H a b i b , Agr^arian. .System, p p . 151-4. 
ZitS 
Finally, let us consider the relation of the bhumia 
class ufith the pattaTyats, on an analogy of the relationship 
ml _ _ 
betiueen the zamindars and ^iaqirdars. In the Mughal Empire, 
the tujo classesM aiore separate, with very little intermixture. 
In '^^riuar, oie find that the bhiJm land cnuld be granted to the 
_ 1 _ 
g a t t a y a t s . This indicates that a psttayat could get bhum 
ri[)hts upart from his patta« Himat Sinjh Mertiya obtained bhUm 
riQlits in village Kirad of Merta for his bravery in the b:2ttle 
2 3 
of tljjain. The aan.e person also held a gatta of R s , 4 , 2 Q 0 / - , 
It seems that ha obtained bhum rights in the villages of i^erta, 
the _ 4 
because the Mertiyas uuare/dominant pattaujats of the l o c a l i t y . 
Wa find that the bhUrnias as luell as the pattayats luere 
of the same c^llan in the majority of the villages of parqana 
Dalor.^ If it so happened that the bhum right belonged to a 
1* Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta No.31/13, R3A B i k a n e r . 
2 . Ibid.. Basta M o . 3 1 / 1 7 , RGA 3 i k a n e r . 
3 . Jodhpur HakiTmat O a h T . ed. Satish C h a n d r a , Raghubir Singh 
and G.D. Sharma, (TTeerut, 1976), p . 1 6 3 , For various similar 
cases see Jodhpur l^ecords and Jodhpur HakTimat Bahi. 
Ibid. 1 p p . 1 6 1 - 6 8 . G.D. Sharma, Ra.igut P o l i t y , (Appendix 5:3), 
p . 1 4 4 . 
5 . Kavira.ia S a n g r a h . Granth N o . 3 9 . ff.113(a) - 116(b), 
NSS S i t a m a u . 
parson of another clan, then the latter risked losing it to the 
1 
clan that held the patta of the same v i l l a g e . From this it 
ft * 
appears that the tendency was to displace the oieaker clan by the 
more powerful o n e , and that it was the patta-holdec who held the 
dominant p o s i t i o n . This was not exactly analogous to the posi-
tion in the Mughal E m p i r e , where the .jaqTrdars seldom themselves 
became zamindars, But they certainly enjoyed the same position 
of dominance over zamTndirs as was enjoyed by the pattayats 
over b h u m i a s . 
Our finding then, is that the bhumiaa of Marwar were 
placed in a position surprisingly similar to that of the zamindars 
of the Mugjial E m p i r e , Perhaps, the only difference was that 
salability, though implicit in certain t r a n s a c t i o n s , was less 
developed in bhumia rights in Marwar than in the zamTndarri 
elsewhere; and that the revenue demand imposed through or upon 
^h® bhumia tended to be less variable than was the case with 
zamTndirrs in the Mughal territories. Even the barrier which 
existed in the Mughal Empire between the .iaqirdars and zamindars 
was maintained between the pattawats and the bhTjmias. so that 
in spite of the passage of some bhumias into pattaluats and 
1 . Kaviraja S a n g r a h , Granth N o . 3 9 . ff.113(a) - 116(b), 
NSS S i t a m a u . 
'm 
vice \JBT3B_t the two classes, in their intrinsic composition, 
remained d i s t i n c t . The general result, t h e n , is that in 
essential matters there was little exceptionalism in the 
agrarian structure of MiTrujar in the 17th century, u/hen set 
side by side with that of the Mugjial E m p i r e , as a w h o l e . 
II 
Uur sources mention tu/o separate categories of u i l l a g u s , 
— — 1 — 
S^Jllil sf^ cl dohli. The literal meaning of the mords sasan and 
dohlT is not c l e a r , but they relate to revenue g r a n t s , made for 
religious p u r p o s e s , especially to the B r a h m a n s , C h a r a n s , 3 o q i s , 2 
Bhats and Pirza"das (Muslim divines), and temples. G e n e r a l l y , 
revonuc-grants a/ere made of villages, s o m e ^ t i m e s , it also in 
terms of area as ujell as in terms of hals (ploughs),^ In other 
documents, the exact location and boundary of the village is 
entered for the convenience of the grantee as luell as officials,'^ 
'.'ihile enumerating thw total number of villagea in a par'-^ana. 
^'ai^sT first records the inhabited v i l l a g e s , follo-i/nd by uninhabi-_ 5 
ted o n e , and than villages under the sasan c a t e g o r y . Some times, 
1* pp.203-4. 
2- Ibid.. II, p . 1 1 5 . 
3 . N a i n s T does not mention individual revenue grantr in terms 
of area, but records whole villcge o r , some times, fractions 
of the village assigned in revenue grants (I'igat, T, pp,203-4 
C f . the Mughal system of a'imm^ v i l l a g e s . In 1 6 5 3 , certain 
lands ujere granted in '-.nrnis of p l o u g h . Jodhpur R e c o r d s , 
Bawta N o . 2 6 / 3 . "" 
Jodhpur R e c o r d s , ^asta r:n.79/9. 
5. Viqat. I, P P . 2 0 3 - A . 
23 9 
he offers a separate list of ;:a3an villaycL; ujith thaii rokh 
(estimated revenue) in rupees. F u r t h o r , he ini-^riably describes 
3a"c:'in uilla^'^s at the ond of every tappa" ujhersj he records the 
2 
names of thn revenue Qranteos and the- d o n o r . Some timea, the 
purpose of the grant Lz Dpscified.^ 
Grants t^orc m?dG to uprious groupa of persons: holy men 
cuncerned luith conductin^^ uiorship; persons who dra-iJ up gf^nciolo-
^ies; and those 'iiho com;j03Pd ..nri recited poems in praise of the 
r u l e r s , '^thsr religious men of d i u n n p kinds too iiere given 
r ovenue-gran I G , n a m e l y , f aqirs and PirzlTdas, e t c . 
The conditions for holding such grants and the riyhts 
confcrrBd thereby 'jjere infcribed on coppsr-plateu and or simply 
recorded on pariuanas. In one letter of 1648, inetructions are 
given to the officer-incharge that nothing should be realised 
l i g a t , II, p p , 4 1 7 - 1 8 . 
2 , Ibid., p p . 2 3 6 - 4 3 . 
3 . Tha information about 3alor comes from the Jalor l/iqat and 
Sanchor from the appendix attached at the end of MainsT's 
Wiqat by its modern editor. 
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— 1 
from the R a j p u t s , 3ats and Patels luho resided in sasan v i l l a g e s . 
This suggests that the grantees had the right to collect revenue 
from the peasants directly to the exclusion of the o f f i c i a l s . 
The saTsan^qrant had a traditional sanctity: it could 
not be resumed by any r u l e r . An interesting case mcy be des-
cribed at length* A bard 'jjas granted a few villages in parqana 
Nagaur as slTsan by Mohamrrad Daulat K h a n , L a t e r , ujhen parqana 
Nagaur luas taken by P a l d e o , he cancelled the grant and confis-
cated the l a n d . But the bard pressed his demand by invoking his 
hereditary r i g h t s , Maldeo luas prepared to grant the villages 
afresh to the b a r d . But the letter's argument uias that these 
grants could not be resumed even in the case of a change of rulers. 
In desperation, he attempted to commit s u i c i d e . The restoration 
of grant could only materialise after the death of Maldeo, ujhen 
Nagaur was held by Kuniuar 3agat S i n g h , u;ith the provision that 
these villages should be considered to have bean granted by a 
2 3 
Hindu R a j a , Hoiuever, exceptions did o c c u r . For example, tuhen, 
1 . Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta N o , 3 5 / 5 3 . Besides this, some times spe-
cific conditions luere also imposed on the r e v e n u e - g r a n t e e s . In 
one sasah-Qrant of 1707, it is clearly recorded that the gran-
tees were not to make excessive demands on the raTyat, but 
(revenue realisation) should be made as usual (Ibid., Basta 
N o . 7 9 / 3 ) , 
2 . iiigat* pp.53-54; II, pp.31 i 2 0 6 , 
Ibid,. I, pp,78-9^. Mota Raja Udai Singh confiscated some sasan 
villages into khalisa. 
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after the death of MaharajiT Dasaiant S i n g h , Aurangzeb issued 
orders for converting his territory into k h a l i s a , the imperial 
officers disregarded the remissions granted to the Brahmans, 
Charans etc., by the Raja,'' A letter uuritten on behalf of 
Maharaja Surajmal (?) echoes the traditional n o t i o n s , luhen it 
says that though Jodhpur has been turned into k h a l i s a , the 
2 
smamT of the math should not be molested, 
( 
T h u s , by and l a r g e , such grants tuere permanent in 
nature. All the sanads and pariuanas use the ancient phrase that 
the grant should continue 'till the moon and sun endure';^ this 
is quite unlike the Mughal madad-i-ma'ash grants,^ F u r t h e r , it 
1. Cf, Waqil'^Ajmer, p,318; Irfq-n H a b i b , Agrarian System, 
p . 3 1 6 . 
2 , Satish C h a n d r a , 'Some Religious Grants of Aurangzeb to 
Maths in the State of Maru/ar', P I H C . 1970, p . 4 0 6 . The 
letter luas uuritten in 1737/1680 not in 1730/1673 on behalf 
of one MahiTraja Surajmal (Cf, Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta 
N o , 3 5 / 5 3 ) . But it is not clear who u/as SurajmaTI Tn 
1680, Jodhpur was under khalisa so that there was no 
Maharaja at that time. 
3 , A copy of copper-plate of 1598 is preserved in the Rajas-
than State A r c h i w e s . It clearly mentions that the grant 
could not be rssumed (^o^hpur Recoj^ds, Basta N o . 8 3 / 1 5 ) . 
In yet another example n village was granted to a bard 
by Gaj S i n g h . The copper-plate promises that the successor 
of the said ruler would also protect this grant (Ibid., 
Basta N o . 8 3 / 1 7 ) , 
4 . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p . 3 0 3 . 
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UJ3S also laid doiun in such docu:T'i;nts the.', aftur the daath of 
grantee, tha hBirs jJLuld have the ri^hL to enjoy the grant. In 
Fact, N a i n s i ' e n t r i e s (ruliting to the reign jF T^ah^raja 
-asaiant Singh) also establish that tiu, doncas inhcritod the 
grant From their ancestors, since he specifies in many eases 
that the granto i/nro rrijds many generations e a r l i e r . 
The hereditary nature oF such holdings is testiFied 
to by the Fact that aFter the duath of the original grantee the 
land ujas diwidod urnong the h c i r o , !n one uillago in par nana 
Phalodi, there were 36 shares,"' There '-jcre numeroCis v/illages 
2 
in Sia/ana luhere lue come acrosc a similar multiplicity oF s h a r e s . 
Since reuemue-grants ujere h e r e d i t a r y , the grantee could 
sell, mortgage and transFer his right oF revenue c o l l o c t i o n , A 
revenue-grantee, Kisno Kalauuat (a Charan) oF village 'Rama 
Charan-ri-basni' oF M e r t a , sold one part oF the village to a 
Brahman, Kachara Bhima,^ The village in question ujas mortgaged 
to him earlier, and he had uitil the sale been realising Rs.lOO/-
p . 2 9 , 
2 . Ibid., pp.267 & 2 7 0 - 7 1 . 
3 . Ibid.. p , 1 1 9 t 
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1 
as land-revenue. Tu/o more portions of the village were also 
mortgaged to tujo sahs separately: One realised R s * 2 5 0 / - , and 
the other Rs.4l/- as bhogalgujat. " In another instance, three 
shares of a village of 3odhpur were transferred to the flaha-
raja's kh¥lisa through sale by a Brahman.^ In contrast, the 
Mughal madad-i ma'Fsh grantees in theory at l e a s t , luere not 
invested luith hereditary rights; though in the 18th century 
4 
they too began to be soldf 
Nainsi's statistics enable us to u/ork out the propor-
tion of the area and revenue appropriated by r e v e n u e - g r a n t e e s . 
These statistics caver a number of villages in every tapp"a/ 
parqana under si's an; MainsT also gives the totals for each 
tappa". Unfortunately, M a i n s ! fails to provide the rekh for the 
various tappTs of the paxqana of 3odhpur except for one t a p p ^ , 
Maheuiah, For the parqana 3 a l o r , the Oalor Vigat describes the 
1 . It appears that one portion ujas sold for Rs,100/- and the 
other was mortgaged for Rs,200/- (ibid.) 
2 . Ibid. 
Ibid.. I, p . 2 3 9 . 
4 , C f . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p.304 and f . n . 
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number of v i l l a g e s , but records the revenue for the areas under 
bhUmias o n l y . I tabulate beloui the total numbers of sasan 
villages and the rekh based on Nainsi and the Jalor U i q a t . 
Table I 
NUr.BER AND REKH OF STTSAN VILLAGES 
R 
S . N o , Tapoa/ 
parqana 
Total 
number 
of vil-
Number 
of 
sasan 
Total 
Rekh 
Rekh of 
the 
sasan 
C as /o 
of B 
E as 
of D 
lages vill-
a-ges 
vill-
ages 
1 . Haveli 
(Oodhpur) 277 33i - 11 .91 
2 . Pipar 79 8 - - 1C.12 -
3 . Bilara 15 H - - 20.05 -
4 . Kheruja 11 2 - - 18.00 -
5. Bahla 8 1 - - 12.50 -
6 . Pali 44 10 - - 22.72 -
7 , Gudoch 10 0 43,000 - - -
8 , Rohat 20 1 - - 5.00 M 
9 , Bhadrajan 95 9 - - 9.47 -
1 0 . Dunara 44 5 - - 11.36 -
11, Kodhana 84 18 - - 21.42 -
1 2 . Baheluja 62 12 19.35 _ 
a s 
1 3 . Shetrama 28 0 - - 0 -
1 4 . Dechu 10 1 - - 10.00 -
1 5 . Ketu 23 1 - - 8 4.34 -
1 6 . Osiyan 112 13 - <M 11.60 -
1 1 . Khinujasar 35 2 «M - 5.71 -
1 8 . Lauera 66 6 - - 9.09 -
1 9 . Asop 16 0 - - 0 -
2 0 . Maheuuah 128 IB 13,250 1 ,730 14.06 13.05 
Total of 
pargana 
3odhpur 1167 144 12.33 
2 1 . Haueli 
C^^erta) 12 2 24,100 200 16,66 0.82 
2 2 . Anandpur 39 3 1 ,13,850 3,600 7.69 3.16 
2 3 . Mokalo A5 8i 89,450 4,150 17.78 4.63 
2 4 . Kairo 44 4 57,901 1 ,700 9.09 2.93 
2 5 . Rahan 56 11 54,750 2,850 19.64 5.20 
2 6 . Modro 41 4 91,900 1 ,800 9.75 1.95 
2 7 . Altaujo 3? 4 45,150 2,850 10.52 6.31 
2 8 . Degana 51 5 95,900 2,150 9.80 2.24 
2 9 . Riy an 58 4 1 ,07,000 2,550 6.89 2.38 
Total of 
pargana 
45i-nerta 384 6 ,80,001 21,850 11.72 3.21 
3 D . Sojhat 244 33 2 ,61,900 22,300 13.52 8.51 
Zii 
31 . Jaitaran 152 1,q 2,07,200 10,200 11 .34 4.92 
32. "h-alodi 67 9 67,500* 2,450 13.43 3.62 
33. Gituana 144 3D 89,270 4,550 20.83 5.09 
34. '"'olNaran B^ 15 33,8fO 1,700 17.64 5.02 
3 5 . Sanchor 1R2 11 _ - 6.04 -
3 6 . Hav sli 
(Ohiinnal) 49 7 - 14.''B -
3 7 . Ohandhar 3'! n - 5.8T -
3 8 . Chsuhan 
2? 3 - - 13.63 -
39. '^-thor 'Jati 32 1 - 3.12 -
4 C . Oahiya 
.» ci t 1 43 3 — - 6.97 -
4 1 . Talsar 
Total of 
vlalor 
72 
252 
o 
25 
12.50 
9.92 
4 2 . Eadgaon 36 9 11,350 2 , 51 A 25.00 21 .76 
4 3 . Raddhara 49 101 - 20.41 -
4 4 . Dodiyal 32 1 7,300 500 3.12 6.84 
4 5 . Ramsen 24 1 15,300 157 4.16 1.04 
4 6 . Lohiyana 33 3 - - 9.09 
« The rekh of 
the .jama*. 
Phalodi is not available; therefore, I take 
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I he number of sasan-qrsnts uas comparatiwsly large in 
'fcapp'as or P a l i , Kodhana, Qilara, Ooheli/j and Khero/a, In 
M e r t a , ouk of r i n o , three tapp^s oho'ux similar trend, H is 
intcrostino that the tdpg"as sho^J^ing higher proporticns of sasan-
grants correspond to fertile areas. But ujhen uio pass on to 
parqanas the proportions even out (at a little above Vd'/o; in 
tiwo (siuiana and Pokaran ), the proportion ic rather high and in 
the rest (Sanchor and Dalor) cofnparatively l o w . Among the 
bhUmia' g ' parqanas* in rialor, the b~san villages range from 
3,^2% to ac high as 25?^. 
The figures for the re_kh of siTsan villages are avail-
able for six p a x ^ a n a s , n a m e l y , r-^ertn, G o j h a t , D a i t a r a n , P h a l o d i , 
Siu)ana and " o k a r a n . The relatively lou-'eat rekhs for SB's an villages 
in Merta ojere in haveli (flerta) and M o d r a , amounting respect-
ively 0.82fo and 1,95% of the total r e k h . The highest rekh for 
si's an villages (8,5i;^>) ujas recorded in S o j h a t , In the rest of 
five p a r g a n a s . the share in the rekh ranges between 3,62% and 
5,09% of the t o t a l . 
As for parqana 3odhpur> the Phalodi bahi records the 
hasil (realized revenue) of the siTsan villages and this amounts 
f 1 
to 6,23^0 of the total hasil of the p a r q a n a . But this is much 
I.As quoted above, Nainsi does not provide us the rekh of the SB'S an 
grants for 3 o d h p u r , But Phalodi B a h T furnishes hasil figures of 
sSsan,-grants as well as that of total p a r q a n a , (Cf. Phalodi B a h T . 
U . S . 1701, Rampuria R e c o r d s , R3A B i k a n e r J . 
higher than emerges from the hasil figures provided by Nainsi for 
nine years luhich are set out belotu: 
Table II 
H A S H OF SA3AN TILLAGES 
Parqana Dodhpur 
.No. Years Total hasil 
(in rupees) 
Hasil of 
the sasan-
qrants 
[in rupees) 
Hasil as % 
of total 
collection 
1 . 1711/1654 3,04,582 9,144 3.00 
2 . 1712/1655 2,63,059 5,326 2,02 
3 . 1713/1656 2,89,221 9,165 3,16 
4 . 1714/1657 2,87,875 5,065 1.75 
5 . 1715/165B 1,55,967 5,065 3.24 
6 . 1716/1659 6,81,949 14,646 2,14 
7 . 1717/1660 4,78,744 11,274 2.35 
8 , 1718/1661 7,19,758 30,665 4.26 
9 . 1719/1662 4,67,772 21 ,276 4.54 
Annual Average 3.05 4,05,436 12,403 
The interesting fact emerges that the amount of rekh or 
hasil assigned to sasan villages is much loiuer than their numbers 
would w a r r a n t . It is, therefore, possible that these were 'under-
reported' for the benefit of the grantees, unless we can say that 
by and large inferior villages used to be given in g r a n t s . 
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Nainsi and, for 3 a l o r , the 3'alor Uiqat provide us with 
some information on the castes of the g r a n t e e s . This is giv/en 
in a quantitative form in the folloujing table:-
Table H I 
NUMBER OF 5ASAN 'TILLAGES BY CASTES OF REUENUE-GRANTEES 
S . N o , P3rq£na Brahmans Charans Bhat Miscellaneous 
1 . 3odhpur 62 75 1 8 
2 . Sojhat 15 17 -
3 . naitaran - 1 
4 . Phalodi 4 1 _ 4 
5 . Merta 15^ 27 1 4 
6. Siwana 17 13 -
7 . Pokaran 4 11 -
8 . Sanchor - 9 - 2 
9 . Dalor 1 12 2 7 
Total 127 173i 4 26 
fo of_ total 
of sasan 
v/illages 38,42 52.34 1 .20 7.86 
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The table shoujs that the C h a r a n s enjoyed more grants 
than the other c a s t e s , except in P h a l o d i and S i m a n a . The 
C h a r a n s held 52,34/i of the total villages vuhile the B r a h m a n c 
held 38.42'/j, The other castes trailed far b e h i n d . 
It is i n s t r u c t i v e to comparo •^"asan grants luith the 
M u g h a l mada,d-i ma* as_h g r a n t s . F i r s t , the p r o p o r t i o n of the 
total income of both k i n d s of the grantees to the total revenue 
ujas about e q u i l . In the case of E ? . . ' ^ i L L ^ - S h g r a n t s , the 
jama/ l i s n a t o d did not rise ^brve of the total .lama^ in 
Akbar's time;'' lik'^itiiso, the rekh of the s^f^an grants too did 
not GXCGcd 5.09," of th2 total excopt in C o j h a t . 
^ e c o n d l y , the nature of 3~3 3 n ~ g r a n t s when compared 
vuith the M u g h a l s ' modau'~i ma'~sh grmt-^., s u g g e s t s that in 
r!3"san lands a class ujitti certain zatriTnda'rT rights could e m e r g e , 
uhilG the m a d a d - i ma'a"sh Innas a^ buch do not indicate a strong 
tendency of this n a t u r e , except in the p e r i o d of A u r a n g z e b , ujho, 
2 
in 1690, made such grants h e r e d i t a r y . 
I.Shireen M o o s v i , ' 3u;/Lrrqhal Statistics in the A^fn-i Akbarl - An 
A n a l y s i s ' , IHR. U o l . II, N o . 2 , ( J a n u a r y , 1 9 7 6 T 7 T . " 2 9 3 . 
2 . C f . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m . p,3C6, 
2 5 1 
The objGct of both kinds of yraiits a/as similar in 
that, theoratically, both had the same niotivatian, that is, 
1 c h a r i t y . 
It li/ould seem that the fnadad-i ma* ash grant-holders 
2 _ 
LJBre usually toujn-based. But the sasan-qrantees seein to have 
been rural rssidsnts and no obv/ious urban c o n n e c t i o n s . 
Hoiuevsr, the bhumias could grant land in sasan out 
of their bhoiriTchFriT villages^ similar to oihat the zamTndars 
4 
did in riughal t e r r i t o r i e s . 
1 , C f , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p.307; Jodhpur R e c o r d s , 
Basta N o , 7 9 / 3 . 
2 , Shireen M o o s v i , ' SuyiJrqhal Statistics', ,IHR. 'Vol. II, Wo.2, 
p p . 2 8 9 - 9 3 . 
3g-lor Vioat (small bahi) . f.24(a). 
4 . C f . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System. p , 3 1 6 . 
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The etyrnolony of the torn p a d r i y a is o b s c u r e . Fou in 
n u m b e r s , t[ iey "'ore o o n f i n o d ta tho tujo ^jcr j anss , 3 a ] o r and 
S a n c h o r , 
Th-t thn nadriye:. I'-erc in larnaod: arics c ^ n be. InForred 
from a para an a iscuf?d in 1725 '^ihich diract': the .iacirdJrs and 
pcdriyas not tn inttarfor: in thn cT'^airs of thr kjrsas (culti-
v::tor5) 'I'rrkinn for 3 Brahnan inrd o>jnBr, ^ -modern documont 
clas'^nn the p a d r i y s i')ith tho bh'!mta3, Tt ^ives totsl fl'^uros 
in terms cf '-Tihas of a Jn^Tr v i l l a r s , Pistur of D a l o r . The 
— 2 
total land 'jjir 3,504 hi qhes end '"he brspk-do-'n iu a^ fclloL'Js: 
2464 bTrhas in thn khlTlisJ JT .ifTqlrdar 
624 Bhi~mia,g. 
bhUrr. of .i3f,;Ird3"rD 
2B2 hhUmias of clan Bala 
"•^O P a d r i y s bhunia S o l a n k i 
295 bTghas nf b r o t h e r s 
''21 Do 1 ida"rs ( r e v e n u e - " r a n t e e s ) 
3,504 biqhas 
1• J^lor ^ioat (big bahl) . f,77(a); K a n v e n s a r - r e - D a f t a r - r l - B a h i . 
1^1572," V T S . 1 8 4 6 , ^'ST'Bikaner. 
2 . Jodhpur R e c o r d s , Basta N o . 6 9 / 2 , 
2 3 3 
This shoujQ that the p-tJriyas uJuro a distinct kind of 
the bhumia,.'' It Is possible that tha padriy'a might have been 
an infarior kind of b h U m i a s . 
The aDssson-ent on the padriya's seems to have been at 
concessional r a t e s . They paid bhog (land-revenue) at the rate 
2 
of of the total p r o d u c e . It appears that after the payment 
of the munat^gor fixed anount, they uere n s p o n o i b l e for the 
collection nf the revenue from the cultivatorso^ Sometimes 
they paid muqatagtoo as did the bhumias» Apart from this, 
there luas no additional claim on the pudriy"as. Ho'x'ever, one 
difference between the bhumia and the padriya ujas that while 
the former did not get an alloiuance for their functions, that 
is, n"inkar (similar to f^u^hal z a m i n d a r s ) , the latter :]ot it linder 
the designation pasFit"n"«^ But it ujas not necessary to give land 
1 , The term padrlya along with bhumia is also used in Jalor 
jagat (small bahl) . f . U ( b ) . 
2 . Ibid^. ff.15(a) - 20(b)« 
l^uqata B a h l . No,79, V.S. 1720, RSA D o d h p u r . 
Jalor Wiqat (small b a h l ) , ff.17(b) & 1 9 ( b ) . 
5 . Hunter defines it as a/:Bnure on which land is given by the 
State or .jaqTrda'r to a person in lieu of payment for s e r v i c e . 
It was non-assessable land, (See Imperial Gazettea.rs, p . 1 4 7 ) , 
Wilson defines it as a revsnue-free land allotted to the 
different strata of village servants (Glossary of Judicial and 
Revenue T e r m s , p,A05; see also Sita Ram L a l a s , Ra.jasthani Sabad 
K o s , l/ol, 3, I , p , 2 4 1 5 . Also, R o g e r s , The Land Revenue of 
Bombay, p . 1 3 8 ) , 
liiMl as service alloiuance. Sometimes the dan (sales tax) of 
a particular area luas given in p a s a i t i T , O n the other h a n d , 
— — 2 
the padriyas like the bhumias paid p e s h k a s h , 
A document of 1616 shouis that the padriyas paid the 
jama^or land-revenue of a village in lump sum.^ 
Our documents are silent on the rights and obligations 
of the p a d r i y T s . The Jalor Viga^t records the presence of 
padriyFs in the majority of villages but not in the villages 
under the possession of the b h u m i a s . Unlike the bhum right 
p r o p e r , it seems, that their right ojas not hereditary: it could 
be resumed at any time. If after resumption, this right uias 
once again awarded to a padriyiT, he had to pay the peshkash.'^ 
The padriy'as are normally recorded as ouuners of so 
many ploughs and arhat (Persian-ujheel) ;^and it seems therefore 
1• Jalor ViQat (big bahT) , f , 9 l ( b ) . Sometimes the arhat was 
given in pasaita (Ibid,, f,14(b) ) , 
2 . Ibid., p . 9 7 ( b ) , 
^bid.. f . 9 7 ( a ) . 
4 , Parqana-3alor-re-Gaon-re"Fahrist-ri-Bahi ^ _Rekh Gaon bab-habub' 
rT^naqal-rT-l/iqat. \I,S. 1 8 4 2 , IJo.92,*" Han's Ra j Q a T t i ' Chand 
C h a u d h a r i C o T l e c t i o n , RSA B i k a n e r . 
5 . Jalor \/iqat (big bahi) , ff.B2(b)-83(a) . 
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that they vuore assessed by the number of ploughs and a r h a t s . 
It is possible that come padriyas used hired labour on their 
lands. For nr-jmple, in one uill.-go, Serna, the Rathor padriyas 
are recorded as p l o u g h - h o l d e r s . At the 'jare time, it is 
reported that one of then ev.pJoyed vethiyaa d-^ cultivators on 
his 1a n d,^ 
As for cisto composition of thy p3driv"a3. it appears 
that they luarg g-jnerrlly Rajputs and ® r a h m a n s , the majority 
belonpinn to the fcrmer C ' t e , ^ 
IluqalS-Jahi.? '^'S* 1720, R3A 'Jcjdhpur. 
2 . Jalor ''iiqat (bi^ bahl) . f . 3 1 ( b ) . 
This appears fran the rtislmbers under the tujo castes given 
in Jalor Viqat. ff.16(a)-19(b) . 
Chapter IX 
LAND REl/EMUE 
I 
Under the Hughals, I'nd-roucnue (aigTl) formed by far 
the larger part of the fiscal biirdan borne by the p e a s a n t s . 
It luas essenti'^lly ^ tax on crops, or a sharj cf tho nrop, 
* 
besides rno'l thjre u/era othar Ijviss ( 3OTIG titnus t 1 in '::a3h 
and ooinetimos in kind) w'hicn a ^.easant h::d, diractly or inoi-
TGctly, to b a n r . Theso basic aspects uera also found in 
Rajasthan,'' The sarr.a is trua for '"nriuar. The land yielded 
bhoq (land rev/enue) , kharch-bhoq (expenses incurred in collec-
tion of land-revenue) and miscellaneous taxes (from both 
ayricultural and non-agricultural imposts) , 
2 
The term bhoq is used for l a n d - r e u e n u e , and is 
apparently synonymous o/ith the Persian term ma"l, The uuord m"al 
1 , Irfan H a b i b , 'Potentialities of C a p i t a l i s t i c Development in 
the Economy of Mughal India', E n q u i r y . V o l . H I , N o , 3 , 1 9 7 1 , 
p.8; Tod describes it as t h a ' "corn-rent" realised from the 
peasants on the basis of b a t ^ or division of c r o p . Annals 
and A n t i q u i t i e s , l/ol. II, p , 1 3 1 , 
2 . Vjqat. II, pp.89 & 96; NainsI's K h v a t . I, p.39; Also see 
G . D . Sharma, Ra.igut-Polity. p . 8 7 . Sita Ram L a l a s , Ra.iasthani 
Sabad-Kos. U o l . Ill, p.3445; G.IM. S h a r m a , Social Life in 
Medieval R a j a s t h a n . p . 2 9 7 , 
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in the R a j a s t h a n i texts is, houjE\/er, omployed f o r a tax separate 
from land r e v e n u e , but realised from the p e a s a n t r y ; it ujas o v e r 
anci^bove t h e b h o q . 
Our e u i d e n c e does not provide us o/ith information about 
the total p r o d u c e . Out at tho same time there isKSome reliable 
evidence for determining the proportion of the p r o d u c e that the 
p e a s a n t had to part with in order to pay bhoq ( l a n d - r e v e n u e ) . 
Part of this evidence c o n s i s t s of the d a s t U r - a i ^ m a l s and amal-
— 2 
dasturs« T h e s e oiare o f f i c i a l schedules of taxes and i m p o s t s , 
knoiun to us from Mugjnal a d m i n i s t r a t i v e p r a c t i c e * The V/jqat 
r e p r o d u c e s the texts of a m a l - d a s t u r for p a r q a n a M e r t a , which 
1* P h a l o d i B a h i . V . 3 . 1 7 0 1 , f f . 1 - 1 0 , R a m p u r i a R e c o r d s , 
RSA B i k a n e r . 
2 , From a c o m p a r i s o n of dastUr-al-^amal and a m a l - d a s t u r (\yiqatt 
II, p p . 3 2 3 - 2 4 ) , it appears that ther^e luas no difference 
betujsen dastur-Ql-'^mal and a m a l - d a s t u r . G . D . _Sharma f o l l o w s 
Y a s i n ' s definition to the effect that the d a s t U r - a l *'amal was 
the c o m p i l a t i o n of old rules and r e g u l a t i o n s which were 
approved by a ruler; and a m a l - d a s t u r contains the newly 
framed rules and r e g u l a t i o n s which comroencQd with the acces-
sion of a ruler ('State L a n d - r e v e n u e Demand in Marwar in the 
17th c e n t u r y ' , P R H C , 1 9 7 4 , p . 7 2 ) . S . P . G u p t a , on the basis 
of an e x a m i n a t i o n of the actual d o c u m e n t s , argues that the 
a m a l - d a s t u r p r o v i d e d information on the e x a c t i o n s and l e v i e s 
(particularly regarding trade and c o m m e r c e ) not given in 
other s c h e d u l e s . The dastur-Ql-'^mal and amal-dasttir in fact 
c o m p r i s e d t o g e t h e r the entire set of taxation r e g u l a t i o n s , 
as well as the schedules of the l o c a l revenue rates ('New 
Evidence on Agrarian and Rural Taxation in Eastern R a j a s t h a n ' , 
P I H C , A l i g a r h , 1 9 7 5 , p p . 2 2 9 - 3 0 ) . 
1 
had been '-uithin the ambit of f'^ughal a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , Soth the 
documents deal luith fiscal rights dnd rater, of taxes of all 
k i n d s . The schcriule shoujs that the land-rEvanue demand vuas 
imposed mainly in two forms, hata^i (cro,j-sharing) ^nd zabtT 
(cash revenue rdtes) . Under b a t a T land-revenue in par^ana r.erta 
u/as collected at thii rate of one-half (bhjQ aadh hatai) of the 
— — 2 
produce in '^i_y5lu (kh:.rif) in 1C34 during the raign of Gaj 
Singh.^ During, thn -oi'^u of Hasu^ant Sir. jh until 1 ' :.t any 
4 
r a ' : G t h e r : ' t n o f r ' ^ i . / r -n i u n d e r b a b r i r u r . a l n ' d t h e a a m o . F o r 
the unall (- "h- - a t e t o he ujas 2/:L', y' jachdul'" „ n 
the n i n-i f-rl^at'd ^" cjjan .•:) IcnJ and . "L-trird (33') in the ~ 6 7 
jrtlfici_:lJ y ir^Incted (piycl) l-.nd 3^ 'jjn 1^ car'.-'l "Tjpa, 
1. i-r.89, 97 ^^  
Amal-da-^.tur of parqano Terta ic quottjd in Vlga^b, II, p , 8 9 . ' 
Compare sur;'^  (todurn deacriptionn of the traditions about 
fiscal chax'-' of the crop: Muntsr -iay? th=it share of the state 
varied from DiG-fifth to oro-half in tho case of dry areas 
and one-sixth to one-third in the cace of uuet crops, Imperial 
Gazetteers of India - Rajputan a, p . 189; Tod'/S k averred that 
in bat"^r half of the produce I'J^ E exacted from the cultivators, 
Annals and Antj-uities, Vol. 11, p.131; Erskine u)rites that 
the share of the produce vs|r^ie^ from one-sixth to o n e - h a l f , 
o p . c i t . . p . 110. 
MiSSi* II» p . 9 6 . 
4 . Ibid. 
Ssaian.i is a kind of land lufiore luater collected during rainy 
season. In this land, generally wheat and gram A W p r o d u c B d , 
6 . The piyad land is land irrigated by the well'^s not r a i n s . 
* ^iQst, II, p.97; G.D. Sharna, 'State Land-revenue Demand', 
PRHC. 1 9 7 4 , p . 7 0 . 
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The mixed u-'heat and gram i.e. seviiani crop produced on 
r.eujan.i land u-aa free from any extra charge ujhile on piyal'Myheat 
(ujheat gromn on land u/here land mas irrigated by ujells) , 'offi-
cials' expenses' juere lev/led at the rate of seers per maund 
(of p r o d u c c ) . Those rates reoiainod constant fron at least 
1634 o n w a r d s . 
Under z.abt tho cash- rate per taigha 'jjas fixed according 
to the nature of crop and soil,'' The zabti rates fixed on 
cotton, v e g e t a b l e s , opium, kharbuza (iifusk-melon) and kachar 
— 2 
ojere R s . 1 , 3 7 , 1 ,37, 2.50, 1 .00 and 0,25 per bigha respectively. 
The Wigat's z a b t T rates for Merta can be compared with 
the rates given in the A^in for the dastur-circle Nagaur to u/hich 
parqana Merta belonged,^ 
Table I 
Harvest Crop Ain's rate converted • Wigat's rate: 
to R s . oer bTqha-i Parqana Merta 1662 
Daftarl^ 
1 . KharTf UanCcotton) 1,12' 1,37 
2 . ,, Vegetables 1.04 1.37 
3. ,, Kachar - 0,37 
1 . Rabl Opium ' 1,94 2,50 
2 . ,, Vegetables 1,04 1,37 
UlSSlf pp.89-90, 
2- Ibid_., II, pp.89-90, 9 6 - 9 7 , 
3* Ain, II, p p , 3 6 5 - 6 6 , 
•m 
There can be an inter-regional comparison also, betiueen 
the zabtl rates in Merta in 1662 and in Basiua and Amber (Eastern 
Rajasthan) in 1665, 
Table II 
S . N o . Harvest Crop 
2. > > l/egetables 
l/jqat's 
rate 
1662 
KharTF Uan (cotton) 1.37 
1.37 
1 
Eastern Rajasthan rate 
paxqana Basu/a and Amber 
1665 and 1666 respect-
ively , 
1.41 ) 
1.28 ) 
1.24 ) 
1.03- ) 
1. Rabr 
2. 
3 . 
»> 
»> 
Opium 2.50 
l/egatables 1.37 
Musk-Melon 1.00 
1.48 (Basiua) 
1.03 ) 
2.41 ) 
1.71 (Basuia) 
These tables shouj first that an increase in zabti rates 
— 
had taken place since the time of the A i n . This is reasonable, 
since prices are known to have risen in the intervening p e r i o d . 
The increase vuas, hou/ever, on a mo derate, scale, compared to the 
rise in prices; and this raises dome doubt whether the Ain's 
1 , I owe the information on the rates in Eastern Rajasthan 
to Dr S . P . Gupta, 
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rates had been realistic. The second table shoujs that except 
for opium and musk-melon the zabti rates in Plerta and Eastern 
Rajasthan approximated pretty c l o s e l y . 
For the parqana of M e r t a , N a i n s T does not oblige us 
Ctasti - tmse, 
in providing schedule of^rauenue demand though as sue hauo seen, 
he does provide us amal-dastur for the parqana as a w h o l e . B u t , 
according to another source, the 3at r/ivat of Merta, in 1665 
luent to protest against excess realisation in account of 
'GxpensDs', They protested that thay should not be required 
1 
to part ujith more than half of the p r o d u c e . This suggests that 
in this parqana half of the produce formed the maximum recognised 
level of demand on the 3at revenue-payers at l e a s t . Unfortunately, 
lue have no means of knowing at what rates thu' other castes paid 
in that p a r q a n a . It may be also mentioned that by this 'half the 
produce' seems to have become the standard principle of Mu^i?®! 2 
land-revenue administration. 
^^ parqana Pokaran the demand was fixed on various 
castes at different rates in both harvests.^ In the kharif(sawnu) 
Oranth N o . 7 8 . Kavira.ja C o l l e c t i o n , ff.38(a) - " 3 9 ( 6 ) . 
2 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian System, p p . 1 9 5 - 9 6 . 
l i Q ^ j PP.326, 330, 3 3 4 - 3 3 5 . 
26 ; > 
the bhoq mac f i x e d L.n the hanljas and maha.i u.ns at tlic ra^ a jF 
2? to 22,5;'^ a" the ^roducj -nd ths other cultivators (k;->roa) at 
2 2 , 5 t o 25%.'^ F r o m t h s b a n i y a s a n d t h e i?,ah?.]an 5 . ' L X ^ s n n e s ' 
( k h a r c h - b h o n ) a m a u n t i n j t o s s e r s o v e r a n d abuv/3 t h o l ? n d 
ravonuo iwere levied; from ths karai (cultivator-.) the aamo was 
2 
roulised at the rate :f neers per uiaund. This laaans that 
while for the bani/as tha land ravanue iicludin'j the kharch-bhoq 
smounted to silnost half of the produce, this limit tuas exceeded 
for the ordinary p e n - a n t s . 
The state shnro on vegetables, tobacco and kanda (onions) 
e t c . in Pokaran 'jjuo ono-fourth in bdta^i.^ Hn the Grahmans the 
4 
claim seems to have been set at 1/7th of tho p r o d u c e . Sometimes 
the rate of/demand in crop-sharinr; ujac fixed .according to the 
custom of a particular area,^ At the same time in kharif and also 
1, U q a t , II, p . 3 2 6 . 
2 , Apparently the amount of expanses 'jjas previously fixed under 
the name of serTno, SerTno, meansCliterally) one seer (per 
maund), But in duo course it lost its literal meaning; and 
higher rates a/ere also designated s e r T n o . 
3 , Ibid. 
Ibid,, p . 3 3 5 . 
5 . Ibid.. p . 3 2 7 . 
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presumably in rabi the dcinand on the Rajputs u;as fixed par 
p l o u g h . The demand ujas made as lump-sum or rnugata'a.(fixed amount); 
and concessions luere made in the case of R a j p u t s , Ths rate of 
demand fixed an the Rajputs varied from Rs.^.OO to 3.50 per 
p l o u g h . 
In unali (rabl) the tax-demand in paxigana Pokaran u/as 
made per baorl (step-iuell) at the rate of l/3rd of the produce; 
but for the seiuan.i (mixed luheat and gram), barley and gram, the 
share mas the same as fixed for cereals in saujnu (kharlf) h a r v e s t . 
From this 'jun can draw the inference that the total burden on the 
peasants u/as the same in the rabi as in the k h a r l f . In parqana 
1 
P h a l o d i , one-fourth was fixed on food grains and c o t t o n , 
^^ parqana G a n c h o r . the assessment uias made on the basis 
2 
of ploughs or h a l s . The rate of demand luas Rs,2.50 per plough; 
such a cash-rate naturally excluded any procise fixation of the 
share of the crop. 
1 . H a S a l - r e - L e k h e - r l - B a h i , No,2, U . S . 1745, Bikaner S a h i s . 
RSA B i k a n e r . 
2* The UiQat notes incidentally under parqana of Sojhat that one 
plough is deemed equivalent to 50 b i g h a s , V i q a t . I, p , 3 9 5 . 
But the 'plough-land' must have varied in size from locality 
to locality. 
-n par_qana S o j h a t the de.nand varied according to c r o p . 
The Uiqat does not record the dastlTr-'bl-amal For the p a x q a n a , 
but it provides us uiith z a b t T rates For the tujo c r o p s , cotton 
(van) and w h e a t , DiFFerent rates are recorded For diFFerent 
kinds oF c o t t o n . In v a r s a l l (khariF) harvest the rates For 
presumably good-quality cotton (mithi vaniya) was Rs.1.50 per 
' 2 
b i q h a , and For the lower quality of cotton (kharchiya) R s , 1 , 2 5 , 
The rate on wheat was Fixed at Rs.1.50 per bTqha in unlli ( r a b i ) . 
Vihile N a i n s T does not give us revenue rates For other crops For 
pargang S o j h a t , the rate oF kharch-bhog (JThat) is also recorded 
which amountnd to in khaciFi in the rabT harvest it ranged 
From 2 to 
Nainsi gives us another kind oF inFormation which can 
be oF use to us in our quest oF m a g n i t u d o oF revenue deiTiand. He 
states prices oF w h e a t , cotton and paddy (dhan) in 1661 and 1 6 6 2 , 
For garqana S o j h a t . Since these pricus were used to commute 
revenue in kind into cash these can help uo to reconvert cash-
revenue into revenue-in-kind per p l n u ^ h . The table below sets 
o u t the incidence in c a s h , prICPG and the- incidence in g r a i n . 
p p . ^ 9 6 - 9 7 . 
2 . Ibid,, p . 3 9 6 . 
3 , Ibid., p p . 3 9 6 - 7 . 
T a b l e i n 
u J u UL y ^, -Juii i.v . ^ J I T ! 
Yejrc Incidcpi'^n Whe-at , "r Cotton ^'or "addy 
in m n h plou^l, in plnu;;,h in plornp, In 
(in r'jjjo^s) mans n?n "aan 
16'-j1 :,30-B.r.2 16.10 - 15.02 - 16.60 -
1 6 . 5 2 15.42 
6.^1-6.99 
"ain-.i r!o3L net ^Ijz 'J > t'ip. yialas Qxp3~:t2d in th-^ _rGa 
in q u e s t i j R . "e m-^y, h o y j v j r , take help fr^x modurii t, tnt5 atlci., 
thc'jnh tluc-Q ^r^ ^ot .vy-cil-h""" far '"jj'i-t it o l f . Jince t h c r j 
la nu ,.t-jor g n o ^ n i p h i c a l d i f f c r o n c j 'Tbt'^can Ijj'iRt and ^ji.icr-
'"'er'JJEra, 'Jo may net ba fgr 'Jron^ j^  in as'^u'^^inj that the p r o d u c t i v i t y 
ucis about the s-iine in Gojhat end Ajmer-i^'ieraj'ira. The A g r i c u l t u r a l 
GtatisticG give us th^' f i g u r e s for tctnl p r o d u c t i o n and area 
under cultivation of each crop in Ajmcr-f'^Griuara for 1924-25 to 
1 _ _ 
1 9 3 4 - 3 5 . The yields for w h e a t , c c t t o n , R a j r a , Barley and seasum 
have been extracted by d i v i d i n g the total p r o d u c e by the area 
under each crop, and then c o n v e r t i n g British Indian m a u n d s into 
m a n - i Shah.jahani (Table lU ) . 
1 , A g r i c u l t u r a l S t a t i o t i c s , 1 9 3 4 - 3 5 , D e p a r t m e n t of C o m m e r c i a l 
Intelligence and S t a t i s t i c s , India (Thirty cevehth I s s u e ) , 
Ajmer-Meroiara, D e l h i , 1 9 3 6 , p p . 1 4 - 3 2 . 
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Table lU 
PER ACRE PRCDUCTIUITY IN r-:AN~I.SHA!l3AHA[J I 
(FROM 1925 - 1935) 
II 
Years Viheat Cotton Seasum Barley Duujar Ba jra Maize Gram 
1925-26 8.36 1.65 - 9.55 0.59 - 3.88 5.07 
1926-27 10.75 1.81 1.49 11 .09 1.79 2.09 5.97 -
1927-28 11 .34 1.76 1.49 9.B5 1 .49 2.98 4.48 3.88 
1928-29 7,46 2.50 1.79 9.55 1.19 2.38 5.97 3.28 
1929-30 11.05 1.70 - 4.77 1.19 0.89 5.07 1.49 
1930-31 7.46 1.86 - 11.34 0.89 3.58 9.25 4.77 
1931-32 8.66 2.13 1.49 8.36 1.19' 6.57 5.97 1.79 
193^-33 8.06 1.76 - 8.66 0.29 0.59 4.77 1.79 
1933-34 7.16 1 .92 1,19 11 .09 1.19 1.19 6.27 2.98 
1934-35 8.96 1.76 1.19 7.46 2.09 1 .49 6.86 1.79 
Average 8.92 1.88 1.44 9.17 1.19 2.41 5.84 2.98 
In table III lue have • alre^^y obtained revenue realiza I-
tion in kind per plough in parqana S o j h a t . We may nouj try to 
find a m how much land ojas rfquired to produce the amount of 
1 . Man~i Shah.iahani = 73.76 p o u n d . C f . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian 
System, p , 3 6 9 . "" 
m 
grain needed to meet the revenue demand. We may use the 
figures set out in Table IV, under the assumption that yields had 
probably not altered substantially betujeen c,1660 and c . 1 9 3 0 . 
Unluckily the only crop common to Tables III and 11/ is oiheat. It 
is not clear ujhether the Uiqat' s cotton uuas cleaned or uncleaned 
cotton» 
In order to determine the area of land that was required 
to yield the amount of wheat which u/as to be paid as revenue, we 
divide the figure for wheat in Table 111 by the average figure 
at the bottom of the column for wheat in Table lU . The 
result gives us an average of 1»84 to 1,89 acres; the entire 
yield of which should have gone to meet the revenue demand for 
wheat per plough in Sojhat in Nainsi's t i m e . 
To go on from here in order to estimate the magnitude 
of land revenue demand on wheat per plough we should have some 
notion of land cultivated per p l o u g h , K In the Viqat this kind 
of information is not available; and so we have to seek help 
from modern data again. The Agricultural Statistics of Marwar 
give us the figures of total number of ploughs as well as the 
cultivated area in acres for "fully assessed areas" in each 
district.'' The two give us the ratio between plough and 
Agricultural Statistics. 1929-30, 
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cultivated area for S o j h a t , and this ujorks out at 7,12 acres 
per p l o u g h . 
The question is ujhothor thosa con bo accepted as valid 
for the 17th centuryT I hnve already argued that (1) the tech-
nique and mode of agricultural production remainRd unaltered 
until 1930; and (2) the population of 5 parqanas (Sojhat, S a n c h o r , 
P h a l o d l , Siiuans and Daitaran) was botujeon 76.92 to 79,30% of 
the population of 1891. For parqana Sojhat it raaches 96,92 
to 99.49:o of the population ^f 1891. At leant for pargana 
S o j h a t , then, we can say it was a fully occupicd by c , 1 6 6 0 . 
Ihsro'^ore, aio can infer thut bho cultivated orea per plough too 
'ohould hav3 largely rnmaincri u n c h a n g e d . 
If these infernnceK arn v a l i d , the urea whose total 
uiorks outtc. 
produce ujent to pny l:ind-revenue/25.84 to 7.6,54^' of the total 
area per plougti. In other 'jjords, if on? plough ropresents otxe-
O-irv 
peasant household, at iR-^L-t on luhcat, a peasant paid on . average 
A. 
the yield of a quarter of the land in mootinj the r u v e n u e - d e m a n d , 
^alor thu size jf the demand varied on the 
basis uf the castes of the assDssea. The 1 - n d - r u v e n u e demand 
u/as fixed at the rate of one-fourth 'ajhere the bani/a^s t qhanchis 
(oil-pressers), sabuqar. k u n b h a r s , pinjaras (cotton-carders) 
u/ere the ruuGnuo-p uy e^rn, '.jith the ' a x p e n o e s ' x n c u r r a d in 
collection j f l-nnd rnvonuB, tncJ dcnarid an t h e s e cactos cir.iG 
to o n e - t h i r d of p r o L U c u , Unly jna-Fonrt"^ j.ig r e a l i s e d from 
1 _ 2 
ths R a j p u t s , and one-'^ifth from flails. It is quite aurpri-
c;inn that the Viqat r e c o r d s tho revenuf: ratcb fixod on '"'ohtars 
(scavangors) a l c o . These man of the '.T.3ni-il c a s t e ' , probably 
c. 
h o l d i n g the tiniest pa-rtjielc of l^nd uorc made to pay o n e - s i x t h 
of the p r o d u c e . ^ 
The d i f f s r s n t i a t i o n uiaonn t;-,G p e - s j n t s ujaj also ref-
l e c t e d in and was presu.Ti ibly a c c e n t u a t e d by t.ie d i f f e r e n t i a l 
sc^ls of revanue a s s e s s m e n t adopted by the. stater The p e a s a n t s 
•oiha belonged to the h i g h e r castas enjoyed cortain c o n c e s s i o n s 
cvi> ^ 
in the r e v o n u e ^ c o m p a r e d to the ordinary pe:^sants, termed k a r s a . 
1 . Jalor Wiaat (bari bahi) . f , 9 8 ( a ) , WSG S i t a m a u . 
2 . I b i d . . f f . 5 4 ( a ) , 1 0 2 ( b ) ; (small b a h j ) , f . 1 5 ( b ) . In early 
19th century in the village of K o s n a , pa^rgana J o d h p u r , the 
demand luas similarly fixed on the d i f f e r e n t castes at different 
r a t e s , Dne^third uiaa fixed in kharif on the 3 a t s , M a l i s , Marus 
and k u n b h a r s . The r a t e of o n e - f o u r t h mas l e v i e d on m a h a j a n s . 
R a j p u t s and kamlnas (men of m e n i a l castes) ; o n e - f i f t h ujas 
fixed on B i s h n o i s , A s e p a r a t e highly c o n c e s s i o n a l rate a/as 
fixed on c h a u d h a r i s at l/6th of _the p r o d u c e ( c f , B h a n d a r i 
L u x m i C h a n d , re-Hauiala-re-qaon-ri-3arnabandT, V . S , 1 B 8 4 , 
N o , 1 3 2 B , RSA Bikaner") . 
Jalor Wiqat (big b a h p . f . 1 0 2 ( b ) . 
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This is illustrated by the shares of produce taken in revenue 
from the various castes and classes of revenue payers in pargana 
Pokaran as given in N a i n s i , and in parqana D a l o r , as recorded in 
the 3a"lor Viqat (see above) , The following two tables indicate 
the difference in revenue-demand. 
Table V 
REVENUE BURDEN ON DIFFERENT CLASSES IN PARGANA POKARAN 
S . N o . Name of the Caste Share of the crop 
1, Rajputs 14,3/j 
2 . 3 a n j j ^ 22 to 
^ 22.5fo 
Wah a J an. 22 to 
22.5/: 
4 , Karsa (castes 22,5 to 
not mentioned) 25,0^o 
5, Brahman 20.0/^ 
Table M l (next page) 
2/1 
Table UI 
REUEWUE BURDEN ON UARIOUS CLASSES IN PARGANA 3AL0R 
5 . N o . Nams of tho Revenue realisation 
assBssBB-caste including other 
t a x G S 
1. Oanij'gr 33;u 
2 . Ghanchi 
(oil-pressor) 33/S 
3 . Sabuqar 33,^ 
4 . Rajputs 25%* 
5 . nehtar 
(scavanger) 15/J* 
6. rial I 20A 
7 . Pin.iara 20:' 
(* Of land-revenue only) . 
It li/ill be seen in both the pajrgana_s^the Rajputs were 
assessed at a distinctly loiuer tata than the others except for 
mehtar (scavenger) . In parqana Pokaran the demand ujas fixed 
for them at l/7th of the p r o d u c e . In 3alor one-fourth luas 
imposed and there vuas no other demand in addition to land-revenue. 
The Brahmans, Baniya's and mah^jans of Pokaran are assessed at a 
higher rate than the R a j p u t s , but lou/er than the karsaTs. 
t i Z 
In parqana 3alor concDGsiono uucrc given in land-
rtiVDnue to tujo k i n d s of revenue p a y e r s , the R s j p u t s , on the 
ons h a n d , and the p r o f e s s i o n a l castes and m e n i a l s , on the 
o t h e r . The latter presumably had so l i t t l e land that thoy 
could not sifDply have affordjd payin^^ revenue at the full r a t e . 
Coming fr^rfi the, ratee of taxatiun N a i n s i provides us 
ojith figures uf h^sil (rnvenno roalisatijn) in almost all the 
villages in all par-.an as for a period of five y n a r i , to 
1 6 6 2 . He also records in th.. jf "i.iji.-L, ijf 
cnttan snd p?ddy ('^h~n) jt u/hich the tax a c ^ o j & o d ih kind ujas 
comr.utsd intc r'e.rinn the t -J y c - r c , -ir^ d 1 6 ^ ? , 
^ -r- '-tv:! Tf S o j h a t , 3 a i t a n , i , P h c l o d i , Siu;ana 
and Pokaran r j c n r d . f^r 'nlii^ b^ or uf villagui the 
number of plo^'-hL I'i u^&ll a', th::. f i g u r e s . The revenue 
Incid^ncp in rup^nc par pl.^uyh in cucn villa^^cc uf these 5 five 
t arganas for five years jjurks out ej fjllcJ^s. 
TrJnlo 
(next pi^c) 
2 ?3 
,. 0 , 
T3' :1C V I : 
Por^-m.: 1653 1659 16r.C 1611 166? 
1 . : o j h c t 3 . 3 5 - 7 . 0 3 - 7 . 5 7 - C . J C - ' ' . .B1-
3.95 7.26 7.75 G.52 ^.99 
2 . 33itar2n 10.89- 17,51- 26.86- 20.41- 14,59-
ID.92 17.5? 22.46 14.63 
3. Phalodi 0.31 4.5C 5.52 7.47 2.96 
4 . Cluf-na 1 . 0 9 - 5.85- 7.91- <.73- 7.96-
2.11 6.2: C.^l? 7.17 4.24 
Froni the auail'^'^lo info rue ticn it ic. pas::iblQ to make 
• cnmp^irisrr, betJm.i^rau'jnuR (har.i"'-) incidf^ncs in c.1'n62 and 
1930. A difficulty in attainf.tinfj tbo ccrparlson is^the boundaries 
did not remain the came over the years. Nevertheless we can 
largely establisi'. tn" tap pa's and parqanas of c,1662, which the 
districts of 1931 c o n t a i n e d . 
Table UlII 
(next page) 
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Table l/IIT 
Modern District; 
in 1931 
1. Nerta 
2. 3aitaran 
5, Sojhat 
4 . Bilara 
Corruspondiny ta.^ms or 
pa rq an as in c. 1^)62 
1, Havbli (Mertn) 
2. Degana 
4 , Ran 
5. Kalru 
6, Mokala 
7 . Rian 
e. Anandpur (h-^lf t^ppi) 
9, Lavera Kalan (; bapca of Dodhpur) 
1 . laitaran 
2 . Anandpur ta^>-)a of T-lerta) 
1» Sojhat 
1. Bilara 
2 . Pipar 
3. Bahla 
5, 3odhpur 1 . Asop (i tappa of 3odhpur) 
2 . Haveli (3odhpur) 
Lavera Kalan {I tappa of Dadhpur) 
4 . Osiyan (4 tappa of 3odhpur) 
5 . Dunara (4 tappa of 3Qdhpur) 
6. Kodhana (I tappa of 3odhpur) 
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6 , Pali 
7 . Siu/ana 
8 , Pachpadra 
9 , Shergarh 
1. Pali 
2 . Kheruja 
3 . Gundoch 
Bhadrajun H tappa of Jodhpur) 
1, Siujana (haif of Siujana) 
2 . Dunara H tappa of Dodhpur) 
1» Siu/ana (half) 
2 , Kodhana (i tappi of 3odhpur) 
1. Shctraoja (tappa of 3odhpur) 
2 , Dechu ( tappa of 3odhpur) 
3 . Ketu ( tappa of 3odhpur) 
4 , Baheltua ( tappa of 3odhpur) 
5 . Pokaran (i parqana Pokaran) 
6 , Kodhana tappa of 3odhpur) 
1 0 . Phalodi 1 . Phalodi 
2 . Pokaran (f parqana Pokaran) 
3 . Osiyan (i tappa of 3odhpur) 
NainsT provides us luith tappa-ujise revenue (hasil) 
« 
figures for all the seven p a r q a n a s . To maintain aniformity 
1 have taken hsTsil figures of those nine years i . e . from 
1654-62 for which revenue statistics are furnished in all the 
parqanas. I have then ujorked out the average h"a3il per square 
1 
mile for each tappa. For 1930 I luorked out revenue incidence 
1 . Map area is utilized to get a revenue estimation per sq, m i l e . 
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per acre of the "fully assessed"'' area; the population per s q . 
mile for each district has been derived from the Census of 1 9 3 1 , 
The table beloiu sets out the index of ha"sil incidence por square 
mile in all tappas/parqanas c,1662 within each modern district, 
(column A) and the incidence of revenue per acre in 1930 (column 
B) and the population par sq, mile in 1931 (column C ) , In all 
cases the figure for the Marta district has been adopted as the 
b a s e , = 100. 
Table IX 
REVENUE INCIDENCE & POPULATION DENSITY 
5 . N o . Name of tho 
district 
Revenue inci-
dence of 
corresponding 
pargana in 
c.1662 per 
square mile 
B 
Revenue per 
acre (fully 
assessed area) 
in 1930 
Population 
per square 
rails in 
1931 
1 , Merta 100 100 100 
2 . Jaitaran 124.59 130.68 127.97 
3 . Sojhat 59.49 71.59 125.43 
4 . Bilara B3.06 148.86 116.56 
5 . Jodhpur 26.37 51 .13 60.81 
6 . Pali 60.05 72.72 77.29 
7 . Siujana 17.95 31 .81 76.81 
a. Pachpadra 12.91 37,50 46.88 
9 , Shergarh 4.49 20.45 45.61 
1 0 . Phalodi 7.29 20.45 29.15 
1 . Aqricultural Statistics of ^Tarwa^, 1 9 3 0 . 
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It can be seen fron this table that the correlation 
between revenue incidencB Cl930) .nd density af population 
is very unev/pn, being quite d o s e in districts like 
n 
3aitaran, °ali, 3odhpur and Pachpadra, but very slight or not 
pruscnt at all in the r-^Tiainino districts, (if 'jue take some 
other district than Merta as base, the corrplution moy of 
course bo Pound in some other districts, though 'ibst-nt in 
those luhore t is nnuj ,'roscnt) , But the correlation betjjnnn 
co?unn3 1 or the oth^r h^rr) ^ and C , on the athrr, is still 
las': "DT'tnln, Hener'-lly spenking, it csn be s.-'d that excc;t 
For .""altiran anJ ^ill, in ill ot'ier dicLrictr: the r..\/3ni'a 
idencc ' fT" in ^ t^^ar jjnu^d be justlPind by thu 
loioer dentiity of poprlation (C) or '.he ^-jr incidcnco of 
rev/onuc in 1930 (B) , 
Fur thic. VTilL'ion in revenue inciJj^c^ in c.1'C2 Li'.j 
t j j ' . . i a l e Bxpl i m ^ l . lO rjp, co ^iv. . T'tc [li^'te^ IncidBnce i'; In 
ttio aiGac tiicit did niit Lclunj to thn 'jj-.t-^ n^  ^.rc.w ^^ Lh^ Rct'iarjo 
L various periods thesr J P T L to the "'iughal .iagirdars 
also. For example, the parqann of f-^Lrtn ujas ^ivoti in .i"?w"rr to 
1 
."'rincc Khurra-m and .'arvcz; the parqana o*' Daitor-in -33 not 
1 , ViQnt, II, p . 7 3 . The part^ana Merta u-us in the .iaiiTr of 
.'rince Khurran ^rio nc oub-nawi',^!! ad it tj his various bcrvants, 
normally continued ujith the Rathor rulers at the time of their 
accessionj but only ^scignod to them subsB'-,uently, Cu3n Mota 
Raja IJdai Ciingh u/as given the par gar, c and the rtjrnaining 
half ujai> assigned to another Rathor chief, possibly a Mjghal 
- — 
Jagirdjr, Cno may therefore attribute the diffarence in scales 
of revenue incidence to the fact that the parganas of Tlerta 2nd 
Oaitaran had been under regular assecGri3nts af the f^^u^hal admi-
n i s t r a t i o n , and ao paid revenue at the regular or full r a t e s , 
Cn the other hand, in the uat";n areas the revenue-rates o r , 
* » 
p o s s i b l y , the ruler's share of rovenue) luere fixed at loujsr 
m a g n i t u d e s , to acconrnodato the bhuniyas or other favoured strata 
of land-holders and p e a s a n t s . 
Another possible explanation is that parqanas with loiuer 
population densities had mor^ backuiard cultivation, with lou/er 
ratio of the 'surplus' to the total product (i.e. much larger 
share of the louier gross product had to be left to enable the 
primary cultivator to subsist) . This may explain the louuer 
2 
revenue incidence in the districts of Siujana, Pachpadra and 
Phalodi^ which lis in the desert and semi-desert a r e a s . But 
1 . i i g a t , I, p . 8 3 . 
2 . The district of Siiuana and Pachpadra roughly corresponds to 
the pargana Siwana of the 17th century, 
3 , The district of Phalodi covers the parqanas of Pokaran and 
Phalodi of Dasu/ant Singh's t i m e s . 
it is difficult for us to justify, on this basis, the louj 
1 
reuenuo incidence in the district of Sojhat, 
In regard to Sojhat it is intercisting to note that 
according to our study of the Vigat* s information (see above) 
CLh 
a peasant paid on^avorage the yield of a quarter of the land 
he cultivated in meeting the revenue demand. This suggests 
a lower revenue burden in Sojhat ttian in other areas, and 
thus offers a corroboration for our Table IX, 
1, The district of Sojhat corresponds roughly to the 
parqana Sojhat of the 17th c e n t u r y . 
m 
11 
In tho Mughal Ddministration, as in any dev/eloped 
system of taxation the two processes of assBSsmsnt (tashkh'f-s ) 
and realisation (h'asil) formed tu/o distinct stages of opera-
1 - _ 
tions. This applied partly to far'ajar as w e l l , ujhere the term 
2 — 3 
rckh was ussd for thu estimated reuonus and hasil for the 
amount collected. The assessed revenue o/as recorded in the 
4 
pajfctas, or assignnent o r d e r s . 
Under the '-lugnals particularly since the time of Akbar 
there had been a deliberate attempt to establish or extend the 
cash-nexus wherever possible,^ Consequently, a number of 
measures luera adopted to impose zabt^ in different parts of the 
1 . C f . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian ^yrtem, p . 1 9 5 . 
2 . The rekh is recorded against almost cll the villages of Mariuar, 
The figures of h¥sil are given In every pargana in the Uigat» 
4 . E . g . Patta-bahl. ^.S. 1766, RGA :3ikanar. 
5 . Irfan H a b i b , ''Potentialities of Capitalistic Oevclopment in th« 
Economy o'f__Mughal I n d i a ' , Enquiry. Wol. Ill, N o . 3 , 1971, p.9, 
From'the ha'sil figures for the whole of f"ar-uar^is evident that 
realisation oias (ultimately, at least) arde in Ci:h, See 
i i g a t , I, pp.168-69; II, pp.78-87. 
6. Mioat, II, p.96; T o d , Annals an ri A n ti U^ i t i G C. II, p . 131; 
Trfjn Habib, Aqr irian 5y stpm, p.19T. "The came r/ctcni u/as also 
prevalent 5n Eastern R a j a s t h a n , Z.^, Pupta, 'mothatJs of Revenue 
Assessment and l^nalisatian in Easterr, R a j a s t h a n ' , P R H C , 1975, 
p . 5 8 , 
2 8 1 
c o u n t r y . H o w p u o r , o t h e r c y n t t r " sue,'! H . . ( - ' i r o c t a r a p -
c h - r i n g ) ancJ k s n k u t r i n - Iry - i c t tH.-^t n CwrPir.Qiit) 
:.lsa c o n t i r u G c i b/ I" '^ZvJt^i, nccL'n'.er 
n c t h o d L i-- ' f i t ' \ j u s t t r i P l i n ^ v p r i u t i o n c . 
Tho -n-rt ujic'uly li'.-d 'ry^t.-r . '-''lich ia 'jynnny-
mous ' ^ c r s i p p H h o l l a - b a k ' " ' " h i ( T o ^ . - s h - n r i n , ..n cr.n d i ? -
tinguinh tijo form^ of cnp-'-.hr.rin:;, tho •'ii'^t inuolviny diruct 
physical div/icic", th^ cthor and uuhL-^.j-nt r. ^lisa-
tion. The fnrrr.ar LAT 'n r a r r e s p o n d s d I D t,a t^a I^^  defined '-;y ur. 
in thG p r a v i n u n paraQTuph, the BRCond, k'Tnta, t o the '"unhal 
k a n k u t . In lat-i, thn crop a;:, c o l l c c t a d und u e i g h e d , -ind then 
divided on the thra-J'^iny floir,'' In thu kuntji L I I O T G OJOS no 
4 
'jjeigh-ing of the total produco; the stata shar^^ as a portion 
thereof uias e s t i m a t e d on an o b s e r v a t i o n of tho standing crops 
1 . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p . 1 9 7 , 
2 , i^lehkma K h a s . G o v t , of 3 o d h p u r , Haaiala File N o . 4 / 1 , 
RSA B i k a n e r , 
Ibid.; U i q a t , I, p . 3 9 6 ; Also see S . P . G u p t a , 'Methods of 
Revenue A s s e s s m e n t ' , P R H C . 1 9 7 5 , p . 5 8 , 
4 , U j q a t , 1 , p.1'40. It uias e s t i m a t e d on the standing crop in 
Eastern R a j a s t h a n , S . P , G u p t a , 'Methods of Revenue Assess-
ment* , P R H C . 1 9 7 5 , p , 5 8 . 
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(luhile this must have involved the determination of crop-yield 
per blqh_a on the baciu of observation; to apply it to the 
crapped area must have required measursmont) , 
The 'Jaqai"A.'.mor records that in pargana Fierta crop-
sharing was prevalentj and that in 3alor it ucn first intro-
1 
duced in 1 6 8 1 , 
'.'hile under crop.sharing the demr^nd ujas first calcula-
ted in k i n d , it ujas normally converted into cash by using market 
2 
or approved p r i c e s . 
Crop-sharing 'i/as genorally said to be held preferable 
by the p e a s a n t s . They shared the risks of the natural calamities 
Luith the revenuD-»appropriators. This method luas also profitable 
for the administration when the prices 'JJsre high,^ The only 
''• W a q a i - A j m e r . p p . 4 5 1 - 5 2 . 
^.igat. I, p p . 3 9 6 - 9 7 . N a i n s I records the prices used for this 
purpose in parqana Sojhat. In_a 17th century text, it is 
stated that commutation in .jagir-lands should not be fixed 
until the lata" operations in the kh'alisa villages were over; 
this tuas presumably done to prevent grain-sales in .i'aqj'r areas 
so as to keep the harvest prices high in khiTlisa v i l l a g e s , and 
so secure a greater revenue-income in cash. The conversion of 
revenue-demand under ll'ta into cash is thus assumed here for 
both khalisa and jSglr, villages (cf, H a k u m a t - r i - B a h l , p . l O l ) . 
3 . C f . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p , 1 9 8 . 
difficulty in this method lay in maintaining a large army of 
rsvGnue officials to -uatch over the standing crop to avoid 
surreptitious r e m o v a l . Such staff included S H U the kanuiar 
(kan » grain and mar = uuatch) , hu.]'dar and o t h e r s . The peasants 
had to bear their e x p e n s e s . In every village the kan'oiar and the 
2 
hujdar took thoir perquisites out of thu p r o d u c e . 
Another system of rovenue-fixation was termed m u q a t a ^ 
Here the revenue was fixed at a set amount by a/ay of contract 
for a period of yn-jrs, irrnspsctive of the actual conditions of 
each harvest. The mugata^a.invo 1 vod the lump-sum fixation of an 
amount of revenue, or the application of a fixed rate (irrespectiv? 
of crop soain) to the number of p l o u g h s . In its latter form the 
method u;as widely employed in par nana P o k a r a n , tho fixed rate 
per plough ranging in different villages from Rc.2,50 to 3.50 per 
plough,^ It is interesting to note th^t the muqataHiuas only fixed 
1 • ^igat,. pp.90 & 92; N . C . Rai, Maharaja Daswant Singh, 
D a i p u r , p . 1 1 9 , 
Bahl Wal-re-Parqane Puniyan, Tosoin, B h a t n e r , Sarsa and P h a l o d l , 
No ,9 , B ikane'r 'BalTis", V . S "lYA9 ; ' 3ajbgr Uiqat ig'"bahT 
f.9e(a). 
Haujala File N o , 2 4 . Dashratha Sharma defines it as a cess rea-
lised in cash and says it onn fixed at the rate par biaha , 
irrespective of thn r.nount of pro-Juce ( c f . Lectures on Rajput 
History, D e l h i , 1 9 7 0 , p.V^C; ^a.ja^jbhani Sabad YcV/" VaT."""liT,' 
p . 3 7 8 4 ) . 
''iqa-t, II, pp.326 & 7 3 . 
Ui 
^ ji uts - iJ th" mojority of r:';j . .'fJ^^.ayiv^ L.l^n^'d to ths 
B A R : ! - r . - . ' " , ' ' ' JUC'T J W C O - A E E S J L T O K N O - . . ,MJ : ~ t T . 
In par-,ana .Ijljr tht. .hufr.i of ^evcn par'ianao (thu are., under 
b h u m i a s mas rirrls.nctcd ;jarnar,a) i i^s to hauB p a i d i n u q a t a ^ " 
In Gome can:.'^, tho r_v3nue unccr tiio .TIU ja tait system uas 
f i x e d keeping in nind tha po^julation, nuTiber of u-'alla and h~sil 
of thD arca,^ In the atiount uf the ..-.u^aba'qiuia fixed 
erbitrnrily or by --j^ y jf contract for an a r e a , in th?t case it 
The demand -.aa also fixed on the basis of means of 
irrigation^ '^hj-j (land-revenue) nas, for Bxa.,.plj, stated as a 
rate on arhats ( P a r s i a n - j h c G l s ) in 3 a l o r . ^ The rate waries 
according to the kind of a-ellG, as 'i/ell as the castas of the 
6 
oniners. 
1 . C f . U i g a t , II, p p . 2 4 9 - 6 1 . 
2 . Jalor l/iqat (small bahi) . f , 2 4 ( a ) . 
I b i d . . (big ^ a h l ) , ff.16(b) & 5 1 ( b ) . 
' I b i d p , f , 2 3 ( b ) , This s y s t e m , that ia rnukard^. can be compared 
ujith the Ooliyar p r e v a l e n t in Rikaner in luhich rate was f i x e d 
through mutual c o n s e n t , 3ee G,!3.L. D e v r a , 'Nature of Inci-
dence of R o k a d Rakani ( N o n - a y r i c u l t u r a l taxes) in the land-
revenue system of Qikaner State ( 1 6 5 0 - 1 7 5 0 ) , P I H C , 1 9 7 6 , p.190, 
5 . I b i d . , ff ,13(b)-14(b) ; f^ugata- B a h i . V . S . 1 7 2 0 , RSA D o d h p u r . 
Muu'ata B a h i . V . 5 . 1 7 2 0 , 
m 
In some aoeas of Marujar, the zabt system (or cash 
revenue pre-fixed per biqha on each crop) 'JJas also in u s e , 
2 
for cash crops as well as f o o d - g r a i n s . For geographical and 
administrative reasons it could not be applied e v e r y w h e r e . In 
the/jesert renion it was very difficult to measure the land and^ 
besides^tBBH it uuas too expensive particularly for this region, 
Zabt was therefore generally confined in two p a r q a n a s . Merta 
and S o j h a t , 
The prevalence of zabt in parqana Merta was apparently 
due to the fact that it had been under direct l^ugjial administra-
t i o n , before it was assigned to Maharaja Sur Singh in 1 6 0 4 . The 
tKt 
area of^whole parqana was measured under various categories and 
WG are furnished with figures for cultivable land (zaraitul-layak. 
r e c t . La' iqul zira' at) ; n'sb 0"d; net area after deducting n'abud from 
1 , Shireen Moosvi, 'Magnitude of Land Revenue D e m a n d ' , l^edieval 
India - A M i s c e l l a n y . l/ol.lU, p . 9 1 , 
2 , The amal-'dastUr of parqana Merta mentioned the zabti rates of 
various crops which includes cash-crops and f o o d - g r a i n s , (cf, 
W i q a t . IX, pp,89-97), G , D . S h a r m a , 'State Land-revenue Demand 
in Marwar in the 17th-century' . P R H C , 1974, p , 7 0 . In Eastern 
Rajasthan as a general rule the food-crops were mostly under 
bata*!-jinsl (crop-sharing) and the cash-crops under z a b t T 
"(°S",P. Gupta's unpublished thesis, 'Land-Revenue System in 
Eastern Rajasthan', c , 1 6 5 0 - 1 7 5 0 ) . 
1 
arazT; land under r i u e r s , h i l l s , d o s a r t s , e t c . Such m e a s u r e m e n t 
suggests p r e v a l e n c e of zabt on an extensive ^ c a l e . In S o j h a t , 
.'^ i.gat rocords zabt rstec on tujo khariF c r o p s , cotton and 
wheat 
III 
The mode of p a y m e n t UJ3S mzinly Hepcn'-'t-nt on the method 
oT CISjesumciit. ihere ths crop-S'iaring (batai) u/as p r e v a l e n t , 
tho demand iwas Fixed in k i n d , ^nd the state share Jas comrnut'Jd 
in C'.h on t^ . Lj^sis of m-arkc'. ,::rices.^ Thn acccu^ts o'' ravonue 
collection froT. the of ^ - l o r , '.'hjlodi snd 3ojhat (qOLsba) 
arc sufficient to prove that trie duh'.and prirn',ril/ Fixed in 
kind but realir>;: Lion '.'(as al'^uys in csoli,' M a i m l ' s r ukh Figures 
1 . i/lgat, II, p,;.77-8. 
2- Iklli., I. p.-.37^^-97. 
3 . Ibid. 
1720; Hosa 1 - r p - L g [ < h u - r T - ^ h T , U . C . 1745 
-nd V i g a t , T, p - . 3 9 5 - 9 7 . 
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foT all thT uillcujCT of PHrwar shnj' tb .t thr 
inposed in cash. The scccunl of revcnuo r;:alicdtion from 
indivi.dT-1 ^c-^s-ntc In ."'."'u^  'night /-'ll bn illustrative of 
usual p r a r t i c o . Tn all n ^ z a c , the ^r-in rqjlic.^d n reunniiu 
1 — 
f rj thn ^oc'-ant, Ji^a conur'^to' i .tr c h . I", th ^  zabti 
rystuai, th- rcuanup jf '.jurse, r^ir^ctly ru-.lii.cc! :n 
thuc'^ arc' r :f crunccs ;n ^hic.i i-tslt; sharo in 
TocjfHcjc' I'-, k i n d . T'l- ; --.ititi-: T '.r r-^^li-ed in 
-Lurn'". f'-pTi -oriie vill-^os of '''^ r^t-j c-nd ^ijTnr and 
"h-lodi ^r:; „ctjjilly r .corcied.''' 
'-'.•^ '^""ix-" •i^'i-i''' refers tj th. 1 iid-rcvunuo joing 
collected in kind under crop-shariny in villagsi. in 
1* ''^uqata Bahi. i'.Z. 1 7 2 C , 
pp.163, 400 ^ 500; G.D. Charrj-, 'State 
Land Revenue DGmiind* , P R H C . 1974, p . 7 1 . 
Granth Mo.78. f,24(b) , Sitamau. 
Ibid. 
1 
parqana M o r t a . On ths other hsnd, it states the rcvbiiue 
2 
collected in parqana Hodhpur in tarms of ironey. 
From the above inforr.sation, it can ba caid that 
the cash-nexus uas largely astsblished in almost all the 
localities of T'lSr^ 'ar in the 17th c e n t u r y . 
''• Waqil*" - A.jmer. I, p . 1 1 4 , 
2 . Ibid., p . 1 8 4 . 
m 
We may nou/ conveniently summarise our information 
about the share of the produce that vjuas appropriated in 17th 
century Maraiar by luay of l a n d - r e v e n u e . Unfortunately no 
information whatever is preserved for J o d h p u r , the largest 
parqana of Msriuar, But luhat is recorded for other parqanas 
can give us a fairly good impression of the magnitude of 
land-revenue demand. The revenue-demand is then found to 
have varied not only from parqana to parqana and uiithin the 
parqana according to caste of the assesses as w e l l . 
In Sojhat the revenue-demand was 25/o of the total 
produce; a n d , in addition to l a n d - r e v e n u e , about 4/Q was 
realised from the peasants on account of expenses incurred 
in collection of land-revenue. 
In Merta 5Q% (half of the produce in crop-sharing) 
of the produce in kharif was fixed on the peasants and 4% 
was realised on account of 'expenses'. In the rabT harvest 
40/i of the sewan i wheat and 33% of the plyal wheat was demanded. 
There was no extra charges on sewan.j wheat but 2,5% was realised 
from pTyal w h e a t . This means that about 35% of the produce 
from the field of pTyal wheat was realised as state s h a r e . 
In Jalor the highest rate of demand mas 25/o of the 
produce on banlj'as, qhanchis, s a b u q a r , kunbhar and pin.iaras. 
With the expenses incurred in collection of land-revenue, the 
demand on these castes come to 33/o of the p r o d u c e . The 
demand uias lower on R a j p u t s , Mall^s and mehtars (scavengers). 
In Phalodi 25/0 of the produce ujas exacted from the 
peasants besides some other l e v i e s . 
In Pokaran the demand varied according to the caste 
of the a s s e s s e e . The Rajputs paid only 25/u of the produce as 
land-revenue and they mere exempted from extra l e v i e s . The 
mah^jans and bani^as had to part with 22 to 22.5/o of the 
p r o d u c e , and in addition to t h i s , 15/o on account of expenses 
of land-revenue collection. Thus in total they paid about '51% 
of the p r o d u c e . Ordinary cultivators had to pay 22.5 to 25/o 
of the produce as land-revenue. With the extra charge of 
17.50?^, the burden reached 40 to 4 2 . o f the total p r o d u c e . 
The brahraans houjever paid only 20/a of the produce uiith no other 
o b l i g a t i o n . In the rabi. 33/'o of the produce luas realised from 
baorl-irrigated land; but the rate of demand on dry land was 
the same as in kharTf. 
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Chapter X 
OTHER TAXES 
A f j d t f r o r n 1 >)"-,cI-rRU";ni'c t h e r e . j o r . . s o u G r a l o t h e r i t e m s 
o f t a x a t i o n l u h i c h w e r e l o u i e d t i p n n a c i l t i v / a t a r d i r e c t l y o r 
i n d i r e c t l y , N a i n s i a n d o t h e r s o u r c c s p r o v i d e u s u j i t h t h e r a t e s 
o f t ^ x c t i a n 2 n d t h n a - n o u n t a f c o l l c c t i o n u n d e r i n d i v i d u : ^ ! t a x e s ; 
a n d t h i a m u k o s i t p o ' i f . i b i B t o u I c j l u t o t h o p r c i p c r t i o n o f t h e 
t o t a l f i s c a l i n c o i n o c o n t r i b u t e d by t h a t t a x . An i ^ t t e m p t i s made 
h e r e t o s e t o u t a t e n t a t i v e c l a s s i f i c a t i o n o f t h e a y r i c u l t u r a l 
a n d n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l t a x e s , l u i t h some d i s c u s s i o n o f t h e i r p r e -
4 
c i s e n a t u r e , 
Kharach-bhoq (Jih^t) - The contribution of this tax 
in total collection seems quite appreciable. L i t e r a l l y , it 
means the "expenditure of collecting the land-revenue''' (kharach 
expenditure and bhpQ = l a n d - r e v e n u e ) . It u;as thus a tax levied 
upon the cultivators to meet various expenses, but a break-dou/n 
of the various items under it is not given in the Vigat« It u/as 
1 , V i g ^ , 1 1 , p . 8 9 . 
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charged from the cultivators at different rates in both the 
h a r v e s t s , 
In pargana_ Merta the kharach-bhoq amounted to 1% of the 
total collection in crop-sharing under Gaj Singh but 
certain remissions u/ero granted in 1651 by 3aoujarit S i n g h . Before 
1 6 5 1 , the rate under zabtl luas 8«5/a but here too it aias reduced 
# 
2 
to 5,50'^ of the total land-revenue collection by Dasuj-^nt Singh. 
The rate of kharach-bhog "ojas, however, not uniform, and 
variod not only from pargana to parqana but also according to the 
caote of the cultivators.^ In pargana Sojhat it luas realised at 
the rate of Rs,4/- on every hundred rupees from cotton in kharXf; 
but from luheat in rabi^ 20,"a was taken from the karsas and 12,5)i& 
— 4 _ 
from the pahis. On the other h a n d , the Baniyas and maha.ians of 
Pokaran are said to have paid 15,62/S awhile the karaa"s paid 18.75^ 
of the total collectii 
regressive in n a t u r e . 
of the total collection.^ The evidence suggests that the tax u/as 
II» pp.89 & 9 6 . 
2 . Ibid.. pp.90 & 9 7 . 
Ibid., p . 3 2 6 . 
Ibid.. I, p p . 3 9 6 - 9 7 , 
5 . Ibid.. II, p.326; G . D . S H A R M A , 'Agricultural Taxes in MariDar', 
P R H C . 1974, p . 7 0 . It is not clear from the evidence whether 
this percentage recorded is for kharach-bhoq. 
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M a i - The word is little c o n f u s i n g . In the M u g h a l 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n it is used for land revenue; the c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
ujord being bhoq in R a j a s t h a n . The u/ord mal in Maru/ar ujas a p p l i e d 
to a tax other than l a n d - r e v e n u e . We have tuuo sets of information 
at our d i s p o s a l : one is from the P h s l o d i h a h T of 1644-45 and the 
other from revenue Bahis of par_gana P h a l o d i for different y e a r s . 
The P h a l o d i bahT depicts it as a tax over and above Iand»-revenue 
M M r e a l i s e d from the peasants of the khalisa an uiell as the 
v i l l a g e s of pattay^ts.*^ Put it a p p e a r s that it vuas not realised 
from £ll v i l } o g 9 3 . 
Other bahls of the 17th century p r o v i d e village-u/ise 
revenue accounts for the p a r q a n a of P h a l o d i . These bahis classify 
- 2 
the a m o u n t realised under tujo broad h e a d i n g s : mal and b h o q . 
Further they provide a break-doujn of the amount r e a l i s e d under 
m a l . It included separate ncsnes on p l o u g h s , and couj-and buffalo-
ghee.^ A late 1?th century Survey R e p o r t defines mal as a tax on i 
the Persian luheel/^ Thus it m^y be called o n e kind of an irriga- \ J 
tion t a x . The folloujing tables indicate the size of mal as a 
1. T h e b a h i gives realisation figures froai the patta as luell as 
k h a l i s a v i l l a g e s . It records tho amount realised from the tu;o 
t a x e s , n a m e l y , mal and t o l v a n t a i or t o l a v a n t . in addition to 
the revenue from the ftharXf and r a b r 'C'c'f. P h a l o d i b a h i , 
1 7 0 1 , p p . 1 - 2 0 , RSA B i k a n e r ) . 
2 , H a s a l - r B - L B k h e - r i - 3 a h I . U . S . 1 7 4 5 , N o . 2 , Bikaner B a h i s . p . 2 7 , 
l^'S'A "Bikaner. 
I b i d . . p p . 2 7 - 3 1 . 
4 , L a g s and T a x e s , G e n e r a l . File N o . 2 9 , 1887 A . D . 
percentage of the total tjx-colloction: 
Tablo I 
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n;>L RuaLiCED FRor: 3ACIR i/i.LAnc: pj r 
M E R T A , 3C3HAT, Zl'JIWA K DAITARAfJ 
A B C 
'Jillagea Total 
amount 
realised 
(in 
ru^-'Bcs} 
Amount 
rnalisod 
rrom mal 
r jpees) 
(C) as 
of (::) 
1. KhjSRriya 3,903 61 1 .56 
2 . Thesro baro 851 37 4.54 
3 . Bhesro khurd 549 13 3.27 
4 . Surias 378 27 7.14 
5 . Gadau 2,580 145 5.62 
6 . Mankiyatuas 379 10 2.63 
7 . Sirasano 2,262 45 1.98 
8 . Vinano 495 181 36.56 
9 . Horiyaaiaa 201 20 9.95 
10. Raujaluja® 451 21 4.65 
11 . Bajoli Data ri 1,176.50 61 5.18 
1 2 . Bijasani 363 11 3.03 
13. Itau/o Bhoju 382 12 3.14 
14. Surpuro 574 21 3.65 
15. SauJal Bhakhri 371 20 5.39 
16. Malpurio 666 21 3.15 
1 7 . Bukarujaa 539 26 4.82 
1 8 . Kosano 1,478 81 5.48 
1 9 . riugdaro 1,776 45 2.53 
2 0 . Koriyothor 863 32 3.70 
contd*•• 
297 
21 . Chhapri khurd 195 2/^  12.30 
2 2 . Mini Rupsi ro 288 16 5.35 
2 3 . Lolaujas 282.50 18 6.38 
2 4 . Khimron 741 18 2.42 
2 5 . Thobh 818 93 11 .36 
2 6 . Kharasi Palujala ri 81 11 13.38 
Average 22,643 1075 4,74 
MAL 
A 
r 11 T o ED 
Table II 
"R3M K'HALISA VILLA^CS : 
3 Q a H A T , 3C0IIPUR i MERTA 
5 . N o . V/illages 
B 
Total 
amount 
realised 
( in 
rupees; 
^'/".^GAWAS 
1. Phusujas 4,274 
2 . Saher 1,883.50 
3 . Saujrasi 2,590.50 
4 . Utwari 4,012.75 
5 . Ram basni 995.25 
6 . Muhalya 770.75 
7 . Lambiya 562 
8 . Rohiso 106 
9 . Gothi bas 1,500 
1 0 . Kakani 616 
11 . Salaujas 811 
1 2 . Bhaghoriyo 543 
1 3 . Hiradesar 432 
1 4 . Gheso 7,500 
1 5 . Lanbia 5,990 
1 6 . Kekind 3,722.50 
1 7 . Niliya 2,915.50 
Amount 
realised 
in mil 
( i — 
rupees; 
204.75 
165.25 
111*25 
297 
54 
99 
15 
9 
149 
42 
101 
20 
18 
284.50 
341.25 
166 
163.25 
(C) as 
of B 
4.77 
8.76 
4.28 
7.40 
5.42 
12.85 
2,66 
8.49 
9.93 
6.81 
12.45 
3.68 
4.16 
3.78 
5.69 
4.45 
5.59 
Average 39,224.7jr 2240.25 5,71 
zn 
On the whole, the mal formod a small portion of the 
total collectinn. In most villages it amounted to less than 
5% of the total though the range was as wide as from to 
36.56%,"' It is interesting to note that its size in the 
khalisa villages was larger than in patta y i l l a g e s . 
In parL]an3 Phalcdi, m"al seems to have accounted for 
a higher portion of the total collected, as the foUoujing 
table based on the Phalodi bahTs. u/ould show. 
Table"* III 
AS OF TCTAL TAX - C2LLECTI3N 
A R C 
S.iio. Villages Total Amount (C) as 
Collec-
tion of 
Revenue 
realised 
under mal 
muqata 
of (a 
1 . Qasba Phalodi 736.05 165.50 22.61 
2 . Lahiyawat 2,186.00 256.05 11 .79 
3 . Bhinwasar 786.50 145.75 18.44 
Pali 1,145.75 107.50 9.34 
5 . 3alewasi 2,131.50 47.50 2.20 
6 . Deinok 576.00 55.75 9.72 
7 . 3esla 202.00 16.75 8.41 
3 . M o t e h i 206.50 184.75 89.32 
9 . Batdiyara 130.00 4.25 3.07 
Average 8,102.30 985.80 12.15 
* The table is based on Hasal-re-Lekhe- rl-bahT, V/.S. 1745 
Hasal Parqana-ri-bahi, U.S. 1746. 
1,It is curious th?it in villages where mail forms a_hiQh percentage 
of the total collection, the revenue from the unali (rabT) is 
almost nil or much smaller than from sgwnCT (khartf) crops 
(cf. IbicL 00.1-3). 
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a p r T m - It L^i-iG J. t'lx chsrgod in practically all 
parQana^ under .ii"si. Its literal moaninQ su^r^^t i thah It Ji^s 
a charge .^ac'c at th^ rate jf '^n'-- cr.er -er .-.riLnd th^t ic, 
Prpuiou^ly it night hav/e be'^n -fslizod in kind; but in our 
pGriod it nf'en" t'^  h::ve h.jr.i cjrTi'^ted Intc luii^r 
c 
.-ndnnal *f th'- lite 19th -z -^.t ry cj -tc hhat it 'u Icvi-d i-.'on 
h^sll c-dol^md tn a .j 7c,rrd~.:." '^ I't jnuthsr -nnual referfa 
to it as th^- ^h-rs of ja'-.Trdlrs out of the r c r n u ' . re='llncd from 
4 
tivatoTj. Th-^ follosj'lne tibT- inHlc-toc th" --:tu 
tax in ro"* =5 tior to to 1.1 tdX c'jll ction: 
Ta'.lr I 1 J 
r , f» - n rr iiT3iL •Tfl -J o n 
Years 3n dhpur r-Vrtd 
a 
Cojhat Oaitaran 
1658 6,6 4.6 6.98 1.59 
1659 4.48 3.16 4.92 2.25 
1660 3.17 4.54 4.06 0.92 
1661 2.67 -
1. Dasharatha Sharma thinks that it ujas a cess in kind aiiounting 
perhaps to 2 seers per maund (of p r o d u c e ) . Lecturers on Rajput 
History, p . 1 4 7 . G.-D. Sharma's contribution is that it oias a 
cess levied on the hgsil that the .laqTrdars realised from the 
c u l t i v a t o r s . He quotes a manual and says that the .iEQlrdar 
realised serTno from the cultivators at the rate of ^ne-sixth 
on every maund of produce whereas the .isTgrrdars paid to the 
state only at the rate of one-hundredth""of a m a u n d , 'Agricul-
tural Taxes in riaruJar', P R H C , 1975, p . 7 0 . 
2 . Hakumat L a g s , Haujala File No.29/4, I, p . 1 1 . 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . heavy. Taxation in 3agir A r e a s , Special Rent and Lag-bag 
CommittBe', File No,205_A7 p . 6 3 . 
5 . In the case of J a i t a r a h , the percentage is out of jajma,'. 
The above table suggests that the amount of the serino 
from the year 165B to 1 6 6 1 , as percentage of total revenue 
r e a l i s e d , ranged bet-ueen 2,25';i and 6,9BA', u-'ith the exception of 
parqana D a i t a r a n , ijjhere the minimum was only 0,92% and the maxi-
mum 2,25%f ^ut this may be because h e r e lue h a v e taken the .jama*" 
and not the hlTsil figures (which are not available for this 
p a r q a n a ) for c a l c u l a t i n g the p e r c e n t a g e . 
Apart from the above i n f o r m a t i o n , the P h a l o d i bahi also 
p r o v i d e s us u;ith the total an.ount realised from taxes other than 
l a n d - r e v e n u e and from s e r T n o . Fro.n t h i s , it t r a n s p i r e s that 
this tax Luas r e a l i s e d by the state from both the kha"lisa as well 
as the j£glr v i l l a g e s . Its size in relation to tho total miscel-
1 
l a n e o u s collection ranges from 8.22 to 20,03';a. This is ujhat 
one mould e x p e c t , since tho percent.cge is not of the total tax-
c o l l e c t i o n , but of m i s c e l l a n e o u s taxes o n l y . 
_ 2 
W e i g h i n g tax:- Termed k a y a l l and t o l v a n t a l the tax 
ijjas realdsed at both h a r v e s t s from uieighmen engaged in weighing 
P h a l o d i b a h l . V.S., 1701, R a m p u r i a R e c o r d s , R3A B i k a n e r , 
2 . pp.89-90 & 96-7; P h a l o d i b a h l , l/,S. 1 7 0 1 , 
RSA B i k a n e r . 
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grain.'' K ^ a y a l i mas charged at different rates in the two 
on _ 
harvests in M e r t a , the rate the kharif being higher. During 
the time of Gaj Singh (1632), it luas taken from the peasants at 
the rate of 15% (6^ seers per maund) but in practice, 17.51% 
(7^ seers per maund) of the total ujas realised. On the rabT 
the rate was merely 3,75% (li seero per m a u n d ) . The rate was 
enhanced considerably during the time of Jaswant Singh, It was 
fixed at 25% (10 seers per maund)^ in kharTf and 3,75% (I2 seers 
per maund) in rabl in M e r t a , At such rates it was practically 
a sales tax on grain. 
The data o'fl the same tax under the namo tolvantai are 
available for five parnanas. It was rer.lised from the peasants 
in patta as well as in khalisa v i l l a g e s . It is not clear as to • • 
what is the difference between the words kaya"li and tolvantai. 
Both ware in name taxes on account of weighing of the grain in 
the market. But in contrast to kayali as realised in pargana 
1, W i l s o n , Glossary of Revenue T e r m s , d , 2 7 2 . In Eastern Rajas-
than it was paid to kaySl (weiohman) when the grain was sold 
to the m e r c h a n t s . The rate of taxation was Rs.lO/- per hun-
dred rupaes worth grain sold. (cf. S.P. Gupta, 'The System 
of Rural T a x a t i o n ' , P I H C , 1972, p . 2 8 5 . 
2 , Uiaat. II, p , 8 9 , 
3, Ibid,, p . 9 6 , 
3U0 
Merta t^lav/antai wan taken as a connolidatod amount in terms 
1 
of rupees for both h a r v e s t s . It appears th-at thi': tax was not 
2 
roalistjd from every villr^c. The magnitude of the tax is 
indic:.t9ri in the follo'JJ.1nQ tables: 
Table V 
R E " . i : U I C N JF T t j ^ y A N T v '^'^Ci" J J ' - P J l 
" " l i ' ^ P / ' " " ^ ".CHTA, S 0 3 H U . Ci-^'.irU?. ^ 
W T 1 I 1 R- N- I-u : L \ u L- J 
A r 
S.^lo Total 
au.iunt 
r G 1 i e d 
in Revenue 
CiT rjpc 
1J Lin I 
rbillsBd 
fro:.! _ 
tolvantai 
(C) a^ ; 
• r (3) 
1 . i'haL 'riyo 3,903 101 2.5C 
2 . ntiGsro bjro 851 5 0.58 
3 . Bh9sro l«!"iurd 549 302 0.54 
4 . jurias 378 5 1.32 
5. Gadou 2,580 25 0.96 
6. Sirasano 2,262 5 0.22 
7 . Bajoli 3ata ri 1,176.50 7 0.59 
8 . Malpusiyo 666.00 3 0.45 
9 , Bukariuas 539 13 2.41 
1 0 . Kosano 1,478 20 1.35 
11 . Lolaujas baro 282.50 10 3.54 
1 2 . Khimron 741 8 1 .08 
1 3 . Thobh 818 20 2.44 
Average 16,224 524 3.22 
1 . Phalodi b a h l . U.S. 1701 , RSA B i k a n e r . 
2 , In some villages the amount under this head is not recorded. 
Table M l 
REALISATION OF rPL'JA^-TAl FROM KHA"LI3A VILLAGES 
IN PARGA^JAS DODHP'JR, S03MAT & MERTA 
3U1 
A R C 
3 . N o , Villages Total 
afiiount 
realised 
in revenuQ 
(in rupees) 
Amount 
raalisod 
from _ 
tolvantai 
(in rupees) 
(C) as 
of (3) 
1 . Phuc'>yas 4,274 S24.25 19.27 
2 . Gahar 1,883.50 ^3.50 1 .75 
3 . Saujrari 2,590.50 33.00 1,27 
4 . Utujari 4,012.75 62.50 1,54 
5 . Ram basni 995.25 8.50 0,80 
6 . Muhalya 770.75 23.00 2.98 
7 . Lambiya 562.00 10.00 1.77 
8 . Gothi bas 1,500.00 109,00 7.26 
9 . Kakani 616,00 21,00 3.40 
10. Ghaso 7,500.00 832,75 ' 11,09 
11. Lanbia 5,990.00 890,50 14,85 
1 2 . Kekind 3,722,50 436,75 11.71 
1 3 . Niliya 2,915.50 436,75 14.95 
Average 37,332.75 3,721.50 9.96 
3UE 
^he tolvantai thus amounts^an average iol 3,22"J of the 
land-reusnue in .laQir villages and 9,961^ in khalisa v i l l a g e s . 
It seems Prom its size to have been a counterpart of k a y a l i . 
i.e. a sales tax on grain brought to the m a r k e t . 
Karab-qhas: - Tax on foddur luas dbUianded Prom oach « ' 
v i l l a g e . It luas charged at Rs,2,5 on the first Rs.lOO/- uiorth 
2 
of fodder and Rs*1,50 upon every successive Rs,10C/- luorth. 
T^li (threshing floor) T a l l was the place 'inhere 
grain luas stored by the cultivators before the crop-division 
for payment of revenue,^ It was levied upon each village of a 
parqana.^ On kharif. the rate ajas 9 duqanis (pice) and 5 seers 
P®^ tsli from each peasant,^ 
1. In latai .laqirdars levied it on moth and qumar. They 
divided th"e produce and then took Rarb (fodder) in a d d i t i o n . 
(Cf. Special Rent and Lag-bag Committee - Heavy Taxation 
in jagir areas, File N o , 2 0 5 A , p p . 5 7 - 5 8 ) , 
2 . JT, 
3.Lags and Taxes - general - Haiuala File N o . 2 9 1 , Mehkma K h a s , 
G o v t , of 3 o d h p u r . 
Special Lag-baq Committee, p . 5 4 , RSA B i k a n e r . 
5 . iiigatf p p . 9 0 - 9 1 , 
3 U 3 
installed 
Arhat WadlT:- Charged upon each Persian-o/haol/For 
irrigating the ficldo.'' Tha tax ic found only in parqana 
Sojhat,^ 
3hg.g"!^ra was a tax to meet expenses on the transport 
of grain calicctcd in rav/enue. It u,as char-jed dt one duiani 
per maund of griin realised in land-revenue for a distance of 
ten kos^ ov/er and abooe transportation c h a r g o s , A tax called 
chaukosl (•a,'2itrh-':j3rd) ali;o lo^/iod at 1 du^c^ni ^-er inaund.'^' 
Apart froM theso, tiiere 'iere certain items of taxation 
jjhich ujere charged from cultivators to mset the expenses of tha 
officials guch as kanujar. sigdar, potdTr and huzdar. The kan'^ar 
luas the official anosa duty luas to help ojatch jn thf^ crops of 
a village,^ Ho cntrustod with the c'rr.c duties e.s the ^hahr 
in Eastern Rajacthan,^ The Wjgat^ sayc that 2 . 5 ' (one seer par 
1 . Wilson, Glossary of Rovenuc Tgrmg., p .32 . 
2 . Wigat, I, p . 1 5 9 . 
^• Ibid,; Special Rent end C o m n i t t e o , p . 55 , 
p . 9 2 . 
5, Ibid.. IT, p o 9 1 . Tod alsu says that the cultivator had to 
pay the expenses of guarding the cropj and also h-^d to help 
to t h e r o v e n u G i : s 3 S £ , Q r . n - n s - n n n t o f tiwc r i ' ^ i m s luas m a d e 
on every ten inajnds of produce, .jhic,! rnoa:?- than cnvored the 
salaries paid tr t'.io chahns"o (.'atch->fn) iO'' ^. i1, A.in Jil? 
and Antiquities. Tip p , 1 3 1 . 
S.P. Cupt',, 'The Cy-.t'..,; jf R-ji T^/.rtlji,', ril'C, 1972, 
p p . 2 8 5 - 8 6 . 
3if4 
maund; of th^ •'"Ttal jrodu chni o o f^  as krnjar I: in khurif 
an extrn amount uar lIso ^ 2 chai ^ f^ f^ . The rcducud to 
(one-Hnlf seer on c ^rjr, d} in thr t.unr. of : ac.ujarit '^ingh. 
CthPi- r b vjnue tahis c.iuL village-L'isc data on the aTiount 
realir- cd undrr "".hio hcod in parnsna Thfilodi. ^  
Tc blR 'JIl 
CE s: r: p'.r.a. f'ilALLDI 
C.Ho. 
A 
Qz-bc./ 
I'jll'^ges 
Totni 
A,7,wunt of 
rJcutnuc 
c 
Amount 
realiEc-d 
far k-n-
'j.ari5"TTn 
(z) Qs r 
"of (3: 
(in rupao -•'J rupees) 
1. Qacba Ph2lodi 736.50 9.00 1.56 
2. Lohyaujat 2,1C3.00 25.75 2.00 
5. Bhinawasar 786.50 28.50 3.56 
4 . Pali 1,145.00 26.00 2,21 
5. Oaleujari . 2,131 .00 20.00 0.93 
6 . • Deinok 576.00 14.00 2.45 
7 . Aau 557.50 23.25 4.12 
0 . ^esla 202.00 5.50 2.47 
Average 8,322.50 152 1.B2 
lilQS^* pp.90-^1 & 96-97. 
2 . Ibid,. p . 9 0 . 
3 . H a s a l - r e - L e k h e - r r - b a h l , U.S. 1745, No.2, pp.27-32, Bikaner 
Bahrs. R S A , Bikaner. 
an 5 
Other remunerationsof the officials included siqdari. 
potdari and huzdar-ri-baJ^. The remuneration of sjqdars (Pers, 
shiqqdar) and potdar (fotadar) (reapactiv/ely, revenue collector 
and treasurer) oian quite nominal; the remuneration of huzdar 
'I 
was realised at the rate of Rs.20/- to F!o,25/- at each h a r v e s t . 
For supplying cloth or blanket or scarfs to the revenue 
collectors in the ujinter, a tax luas imposed in the name of 
dumalo. It is listed only in the threo parganas of 3 o d h p u r , 
2 
Sojhat and Sivurana, It seems that in pargatla^ M e r t a , it UJBS 
levied under the narne of ghora kanbal (blanket for ths h o r s e s ) . 
The burden of this tax ranges in all ths pa_rganas from 0.04 to 
3.54/0 of the total revenue collccted. The amount realised in iiCe 
four parganas and its pBrcBOtage to the total collection is in 
the folloujxng table: 
Table VIII (next page) 
1* iiigatf n , pp.89 & 9 3 . 
2 . Ibid.. I, p p . 1 5 8 - 6 0 . 
Table M i l l 
COLLECTION OF THE pu^^ALO TAX 
Parqana 3odhpur 
3U6 
A 8 D 
3 . N o , Years 3 a m a ' 
of 
dunialo 
Total 
collection 
of Revenue 
(in rupees) 
Amount 
realised 
from 
dum'alo 
(D) as % 
of (C) 
1 . 1715/1658 571/- 1,55,967 48B 0.31 
2, 1716/1659 6,81,939 491 0.07 
3 . 1717/1660 4,76,744 194 0.04 
4 . 1718/1661 7,19,758 494 0.06 
5 . 1719/1662 4,67,772 500 0.10 
6 . 1720/1663 1,31,829 397 0.30 
Average 26,36,059 2,564 0.09 
Pargana Sojhat 
1 . 1715/1658 343.75 94,168 122.25 0.12 
2 , 1716/1659 1,46,410 133.50 0.09 
3 . 1717/1660 1,69,424 134.00 0.07 
4 . 1718/1661 1 ,85,550 134.00 0.07 
5 . 1719/1662 1,57,810 133.50 0.08 
6 . 1720/1663 72,187 133,50 0.18 
Average 8,25,549 790.75 0.09 
3(1? 
Pargana Siiuana 
1 . 1715/1658 268.50 13,888 165.50 1.16 
2 . 1716/1659 44,540 268.00 0,60 
3 . 1717/1660 54,634 268.00 0.49 
4 . 1718/1661 57,708 268.00 0,46 
5 . 1719/1662 33,295 268.00 
• 
0,80 
Average 2,04,065 1,237.50 0.60 
Pargana Herta 
(Ghora-Kanbal) 
1. 1715/1658 1,69,520 6,014.87 3,54 
2 . 1716/1659 5,12,000 6,464.00 1 .26 
Average 6,81,520 12,478.87 1,83 
Ghuqhari: This was a cess imposed by the bhumias 
1 
their ovun p r o f i t . It seems to have been realised in k i n d , 
Nainsi provides the jama^and hasil figures of six years only for 
''• Central Lag-Sag Comfnittee, Jodhpur A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , File 
No.202; Lags "a'nd"Taxes - G e n e r a l , File N o . 2 9 , 1887. 
3V8 
the parcana Sojhat. The percentaqe of the tax to the total 
revenue collected is given in the folloujin;^ table. It was 
obviously a petty levy. 
Table TX 
PARGANA _ S03HAT 
A R C D 
S.^'n. Y e :i r <3 •lama'of Totcl Arnount (0) 
qhuqhari amount collected or ! ^ 
collected f rorn 
in revenue -^h'jqliari 
(in rupees) (in ru;iBes) 
1 . 1715/1650 693.50 94,16P 541.00 0 .57 
2 . 1716/1659 1,46,410 600.00 0 .40 
3 . 1717/1660 1,69,424 530.50 0 .31 
4 . 17ir7l661 1,85,550 593.00 0 .31 
5 . 1719/1662 1,57,810 573.50 0 . 3 6 
6 . 1720/1663 72,187 514.00 0 . 7 1 
Average 8,25,549 3,352.00 
at 
0 . 4 0 
There are a number of uLhcr taxes ujhi,ch seem to have 
been collected from the peasants at CdCh h a r v e s t . The items 
3U>) 
jnder thio ccLcjory E:re Bharotl (ractipt), Likh.-.J^ 'arii (axpcnses 
for tha main'-smncj oF c.c::ounts) , !^athi-rn (cxgonr. es For paper), 
Daiuat 1 u.ia (nxp(ns-_c. fur in'<) , .jim-in-rg" (rv^tl jn for luvcnue 
collectur) jtJ v ri-jus othor s t^XGs. The total ulnrt, jf 
t'-iesc ijx3!. cjmes i^ n ^vi-ra'^e to na,40/- frj^n av/ery vyill.^o 
P'^rgana citn. '-fou-auGr, in 1637 certain rafniscions ujorc 
granted jnd the amount uas la^urod tr Rs.lC/- ^nd 5/- (charged 
wccordinn to tho si^e of the v i l l a g e ) . 
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I I 
a 
Though taxes on agricultural production oiero major 
A. 
source o f incornp for the state, thero luara a variety of taxes 
that wore imposad on non-agrarian d i e s e s ac u;ell as the 
various professional yiou^jd, traders, and co.Timon citizens. 
Some of these taxes,contributed an appreciable share in the 
total revenue collection ujcro from the rural ac ujoll as urban 
areas and was knoiun as ba.ie-relomi" or bi.ie-rakama ^bi.io = o t h e r , 
end rakama" = amount) i.e., presuinably realised fro;ri the taxes 
othor than land-revenue. It was also knouin as sair-jTha"t. 
SopB evidence about the detailed items of non-agrarian 
taxation is givon in N a i n s T and other sources, N a i n s T does not 
give us the rates of these taxes and cesses on the various 
professional classes, but be records those k levied on commerce 
1 
in various commodities. The palor Wiqat and other sources fill 
this gap. The Vigat statistics also help us to establish roughly 
luhat its size was in relation to the total revenue realisation in 
three p a r g a n a s . The figures for the f o u r t h , S a n c h o r , are for 
sair jihajt and so included taxes other than bije-rakama". 
1 . iigat., II, p p . 3 2 3 - 2 6 . 
i 3 1 1 
TablQ X 
CGLLECTICN pF GiaE-RAKAHA 
A 3 C 
S . N o . Years Total Amount (C) as % 
collec- realised of (3) 
tion of under the 
Revenue head bi.is 
rakama and 
s H r 
FAHGANA JDOMPJR 
1. 1716/1659 6,81,949 18,736 2.74 
2 . 1717/1660 4,78,744 21,275 4.44 
3 . 1718/1661 7,19,758 18,294 2.54 
4 . 1719/1662 4,67,772 25,053 5.35 
5 . 1720/1663 1,31,829 21,553 16.34 
PAR GAMA 303HAT 
1 . 1721/1664 1,17,009 7,906 6.75 
PARGANA JAITARAN 
1 . 1720/1663 40,399 4,293 10.62 
PARGANA- SAMCHOR 
1 . 1724/1667 30,932 5,016 16.32 
2 . 1725/1668 35,261.25 9,364 26.55 
contd.. 
i312 
3 . 1726/1669 23,198 3,955 17.04 
4 . 1727/1670 28,616 5,121.25 17.89 
5 . 1728/1671 27,391 6,245 22.79 
6. 1729/1672 20,383 5,314 26.07 
7 , 1731/1674 20,147.50 7,366.50 36,07 
8 . 1732/1675 29,746.50 5,509.50 18.51 
9 . 1733/1676 18,493.75 2,093.75 11.31 
10. 1734/1677 40,002.50 2,900 7,24 
11, 1735/1678 28,310.50 4,312.50 15.23 
1 2 . 1736/1679 31 ,783 5,115.25 16.09 
1 3 . 1737/1680 30,669 5,535.75 18.04 
14. 1738/1601 26,490 2,058.25 7.76 
15. 1739/1682 11,614 5,154 44.37 
16. 1740/1683 24,673 2,251 .25 9.12 
17. 1741/1684 23,208 2,151 9.26 
1 8 . 1742/1685 4,755 300 6.30 
19. 1743/1686 15,738 1,182.50 7.51 
2 0 . 1744/1687 13,212.50 1,376 10.41 
2 1 . 1745/1688 14,981 1,411 9.40 
2 2 . 1746/1689 17,110.50 1,439.75 8.41 
2 3 . 1747/1690 14,397 1,441 10.00 
2 4 . 1748/1691 13,153 1,260 9.57 
2 5 . 1749/1692 12,861.50 1,345.50 10.45 
2 6 . 1750/1693 15,210.50 1,559 10.24 
i313 
T-axes lupre levied from the uarxous professional 
groups engagBd in various c r a f t s . The p r o f e s s i o n a l classos 
subject to tass'ition ULre mah'S'jan^', qunar ( g o l d s m i t h ) , rnochi 
(cobbler), Ic^lal (distiller), t e l T (oil-prasoor) , chhTn r^ Z 
calico-printpj.) , ojjul, r ( cod^^-"!-ni-f u:ctur r':) , Cc^lwl ( je^vers) , 
B ' C , 
- iii^jnd af y.^ rii (: 'it) u-i -i.T'illy cha-2-'J 
soluii (•"! Ev/er) ii - l o r , T Ivn f*^diysb (^jin) ujore ta'-.r^ n 
^nr. ni-rth Pr^-i the .in -JK-tiller (k-lal) and Is'tiier rl'j„nnr 
'i<hatik^ . Tho (j-1 ^r-' -nr.) ^ i^ugar-. ( 
naiiiif ic^ -'-u' ^ r ) zc^L'jvly ^ai'-J rr-jnd .-i-^'i.lly an of 
, -ir' ^  i c,jnd of w r a j n t r . l y , ^ TIt. ^cbhlcra had 
to oivB one J^ f shoGA nd the cotton-c rr.'f. rc ( i n . J a r 3 s) 
rupee one rncnthly or thTir „rchjnism,^ 
Nain^i daec not offor us the rates of taxes on indivi-
dual p r o f e s s i o n a l groups. Orly the total amount collected is 
1. The ujeight of maund is 20 - e e r s . (cf. Pargana-Oalor-re-Qaon-
r i - F a h r i s t - r T ~ b a h T naon bib rT-nanal-ri-l/iqat, 3ahi N o , 9 2 , 
RSA Jodhpur^ 
2 . 3alor Uloat (3ig b a h l ) . f . 1 0 3 ( a ) . 
3 . Kavlrala C o l l e c t i o n , Cranth M o . 3 9 , f . 9 9 ( b ) , 
4 . I b i d . 
5 . Ibid> 
i 3 1 4 
sometimes g i v e n . The amount reali:3Bd fro;n various groups in 
qClsba 3ojhat is givan in the folloa/ino table; 
Table XI 
"JTii'iT ri:AL!c:D rr^o- v.'inic'jc 
PR0FEG3ICN;\L GROUI^S I;] bD3!lAT 
;.fJo, Profsscional groups nfnount 
realised 
of Revonue 
( i n r u p B s s ) 
1. Mall (qardonary'' 229 
2 . ChhTnpa (calico-printer) 15 
3 . Piniara (cotton-carder) 18 
4 . Ohanbhi (leather jcrker) 36 
5. 5 abanqar Isba^D-makcr ?) 80 
6. Kalal (distiller) 30 
7 . Khatik (leather-dyer) 30 
B . Teli (oil-presser) 23 
9 . Sunsrr (qoldsmith)" 70 
Total 531 
This is made up of amounts realised from the gardeners 
raising different products: 
1. Orange 10/- 2 , M e h a n d i (henna) 150/-
3 . Lemon 48/- 4 . Vegetables 21/-
The total is given in rupees under the heading sunar (gold-
smith) but u/as collected in takas and dams from various 
professional groups. The break-dou/n is as follows: 
Taka d_am 
Nahajans 
Kaujara '(brass-iuorker) 
Sunar (goldsmith^ 
Bhariyara (grain-parcher ?) 
jatiya dFTedh (leather ujorker) 
Kal&l (distiller) 
l^gchi (cobbler) 
W 
3 mm 
2 3 -
1 2 
5 1 6 
5 1 6 
3 2 9 
1 4 1 2 -
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It appears that the gardeners, m a h a j a n s , goldsmiths, 
and soap-manufacturers and textile oforkers ujere the major 
professional groups in pargana Sojhat, Well over half of the 
amount from these taxes luas rsaliaed from these classes^ alone. 
In Phalodi above 3% of the total revenue u/as realised 
from those engaged in leather cleaning and dyeing; at another 
place these taxes are shown to amount to 0.27% of the miscelia-
neous taxes, 
A aale^tax luas charged on items sold in the markets 
of Mariiuar brought by merchants from luithin and outside Marujar. 
They were knou/n as m a p a , dan, barlo-dan and qhiyal, The former 
throe teixes are discussed in a chapter on trade and commerce 
(see chapter X I V ) , The tax on the sale of ghee was known as 
_ 2 
qhiyai. It mas charged from traders mho mere engaged in selling 
g h e e , carrying it from one village to another,^ It mas also 4 imposed on ghee produced in the villages. 
I* Bahi Phalodi-re-.iamai*-kharch-ri. U.S. 1 7 5 0 , N o , 3 2 / 2 , 
Bikaner bahis, RSA B i k a n e r , 
Uiqat. I, p . 1 6 0 , 
3 . Hakumat Lags. File N o . 2 9 , p . 3 4 0 . 
4 . See chapter on Pastoral production. 
3Jfi 
Festivals jjore the occasion for certain taxes, A 
tax of 12 duQanls at holl and 5 duqanTs at rakharl (raksha 
— 1 
bandhaji) was imposed on each house of maha.jans while it was 
realised from the karsas (cultiv/ators) and o t h e r s , if believed 
4. U 2 to be p r o s p e r o u s . 
There were a number of taxes which were levied in 
villages to meet expenditures made on the army. The t^,xss 
were known by various namec such as, ra3at (Pers. rasa^d), 
khicharo (ration), dumalo (a wrap or scarf), bal or fau.jbal 
(military) and qhora ka]?,bal (blanket for the horses of the 
officials) . 
The taxns known as ri.sad ^nd synonymous, 
parqanas J o d h p u r , Sojhat, 3aitaran und Siwana, it was levied 
in the name of rasad, while in t^iorta it vuas callod k h i c h a r o , It 
was the source of grain supplied to the a r m y . Later on it 
denoted the money paid up by the villagers at the time of \/i3it 
of a Raja or of the visit of some adminisbrative officials,^ 
I* iioai.1 II» p . 3 2 6 . 
2 . Ibid. 
3 , Laps and Taxes - general, p.287; Hakumat L a g s , p . 3 1 , 
The ras:.d is recorded under four pare macs. H o d h p u r , o XUJcIf 1 Q , 
1 2 
Sojhat and ^ a i t a r a n . In Hcrta it bore the term k h i c h a r o . 
The shars of th:: r ^  3ad and khicharo in tno total collection 
appears tj bo n o m i n a l . It ran^^Bd betJ-'oen 3,10,^ t3 to 
the total. The percentare uf th^ ha":; 11 frorr. this tax to the 
total collaction is ret out in the folloo/in^ table: 
Table XII 
T RLALI^^ED FRLl. ilnl 
.No. 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
A 
Yoaro 
1715/1658 
1717/1660 
1719/1662 
Total 
collec-
tion in 
noucnue 
(in 
rupeesj 
Parqana Dodhpur 
1,55,967 
4,78,744 
4,67,772 
Amount 
realised 
under the 
head rasad 
1,325 
1,525 
1,608.50 
(C) as : 
of (B) 
0.B4 
0.31 
0.34 
contd, 
p p . 158-60. 
2 . Ibid. 
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Fargana Gojhct 
1 . 1713/1650 1,24,261 672.75 0,70 
2 . 1717/16'50 2,20,292 872,50 0,39 
Tarqana Jait^ran 
1 . 1715/165B 94,163 536 0,56 
2 . 1717/1660 2,26,306 538 0,23 
3 . 1719/1662 1,33,476 536 0.56 
P aruana GiaJdna 
1 . 1715/1653 13,883 95 0.68 
2 . 1717/1660 54,634 91,50 0.16 
3 . 1719/1662 33,295 82.50 0,24 
Parqana Merta (khicharo) 
1 . 1715/1658 1,69,520 562 0.33 
2 . 1716/1659 5,12,000 675.75 0.13 
3 . 1717/1660 5,52,309 625,50 0.11 
4 . 1718/1661 5,71,301 623,81 0.10 
5 . 1719/1662 3,28,876 709,25 0.21 
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A tax in the name of bal_ or faujbal (military) ujzs 
imposed on village-inhabitants. Either it realised for 
the maintenance of the soldiers ujho hslpod in the collection 
of land-revenue or it was neant for the maintenance of the 
1 
Ruler's a r m y . The .jama^ of this tax suggests that it was 
regularly levied from the v i l l a g e r s . It is listed only in 
Sojhat, Jaitsran and Siujana, The share fron this tax ranges 
from 0.11 to of the total c o l l e c t i o n . The follo'JJing 
table indicates the incidence of this tax in different 
parqanas: 
T-.bl3 XIII 
(next page) 
1 , A late 19th century survey reports that the tax u/as 
meant for the maintenance of the Ruler's army (cf, 
Hakumat Lags and Lags and Taxes - general). Dasharatha 
Sharma says that it might have meant the cess charged 
for keeping some (bal) at the site of collection. In 
that case it would be identical with baladhipabhavva 
mentioned in a Chauhan inscription (Lectures on Rajput 
H i s t o r y . p , 1 4 7 ) , 
2 . Uigat, I, p p , 1 5 B - 6 0 . 
m 
Table XIII 
AMOUNT REALISED FROM BML OR FAUJBAL 
S.No 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
A 
Years 
1715/1658 
1716/1659 
1717/1660 
1718/1661 
1719/1662 
1720/1663 
B 
Jama of 
bal 
Total 
collec-
tion ( in 
rupees) 
Parqana Dodhpur 
1,114.50 
Amount 
realised 
from bal 
75D 
932 
942 
008 
860.25 
442.00 
(D) as ; 
of (C) 
0.48 
0.13 
0,19 
0.11 
0.18 
0.33 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
1715/1658 
1716/1659 
1717/1660 
1718/1661 
1719/1662 
1720/1663 
Parqana Sojhat 
397 247 
284 
226 
273,75 
248.75 
260.00 
0.26 
0.19 
0.12 
0.14 
0.15 
0.36 
contd, 
iii 
Parqana Siujana 
1 . 1715/165B 692.50 344 2.47 
2 . 1716/1659 496 1.11 
3 . 1717/1660 405.50 0.74 
4 . 1718/1661 506.50 0.87 
5 . 1719/1662 423.00 1.27 
There ui^s 3 tax kno'i/n 33 milar.i d/hich jjac paid by the 
1 
villijgers to an offini^l on his ap.juintrmnt, L^te 19th century 
survey rpports tell us that it uir prcviausly directly paid to 
tho official-, bu'c lator 'in a fixed di.iuunt uas dopoLitod in the 
2 
state treasury, ' The burden ujao q'jite n'jninal. 
Is 
The Ruler^also reported to haue levied cone taxes 
from the jaqTrdars. They uern k^-UJP jc tal'-'ana and tanirat b a l . 
The liiord t a l s i ^ n i f i ^ c . < c.lar/ claim and riay, therefore, have 
1. Lags and Taxes ~ general. 9.42/1; Dasharatha S h a r m a , Lectures 
on Rajput ' - ' 5 ; : t o r p , 14B . 
2* Hgiuala F i l e . N o . 2 9 / 4 , 1, RSA R i k a n e r . 
nz 
1 
boRn bcnanco o^ office fjr doEling with salary c l a i m , 
Thn luord taQir^t 1G puf-Tibly derived frcfn rorsian plural 
t a q h a r y u r a t , ine'M.inj tr-n.-.Torb, bal meanin.j f j r c c . A p p a r e n t l y , 
it ujtiG fsrj r(P.li'--'c: frcn a jFriirdar to 'JjhGni ? nciu villaya oiaa 
o 
r^ssi-ned," Lr:,tnr o n , during the time of Ajit 'Jin^^h, '^ Jhen the 
ujhcle. of M"r'J-iar u,'a3 cnncxDd to the flughal khalisa this t^x ujas 
paid by .ia^jFrdlTrc of r'jjar to h-^lp their dothroncd r u l e r . 
Cradi-'ally, it turnod into a cuntoniary tax paid by these 
.ieuiTrdiTrs. 
1 , Dasharatha Sharma lurites that it ujas summons fee oihich 
ujas realised from residents of v i l l a g e . (Lectures on 
Ra.iput H i s t o r y , p * 1 4 7 ) . 
In Eastern Rajasthan it tuas a cess taken in c a s h , from 
p e r s o n s c o n c e r n e d , w h e t h e r they be m e r c h a n t s , .1 aqirdars and 
z a m T n d a r s . (S.P, G u p t a , 'The System of Rural TeTxation', 
P I H C . 1 9 7 2 . p . 2 8 7 ) , 
2 , Uiciat. II, p . 140; S a n a d Parujana B a h l . U.S. 1 8 2 1 , N o . 1 , 
p p » 4 6 , 50 & 7 5 , R3A B i k a n e r . 
in 
Chapter XI 
THE PATTAS OR ASSIGNI^ENTS 
The system of asoignn^ent in riarujar, prior to 
receiving any influence of fugjiol institutions appeers to 
have been founded on the distribution of the territory 
conquered by the Rather chieftains aniung their kith and k i n . 
To administer the neiyly acquired territory, ns 'DCJ 1 as the 
area already held by h i m , Rao 3odha nads sub-assignrnonts 
exclusively to his blood relations (bhai bant),^ Rut M a l d e o , 
being a poujerful ruler, could not accept a position of being 
the first among the e q u a l s , luhich the concept of bha'i bant 
i m p l i e d . He therefore asserted his supremacy over his claps-
men (bhaTi-bandh) and treated them as clan-retainers (bhai-
bandh c h i k a r ) . The use of Persian word c h a k a r . meaning s e r v a n t , 
2 
indicated the subordinate position of the a s s i g n e e , Maldeo 
\/igat, I , p p . 3 6 - 4 0 . T h e \/iqat gives a detailed list of 
brothers and sons among uihom the territory was distributed, 
Pokaran and Phalodi, ujere assigned to Rao S a t a l , Merta and 
Bikanex to Bar Singh and B i k a . See also N a i n s i ' s K h y a t , 
III, p . 1 0 5 , cf. G . D . S h a r m a , Rajput P o l i t y . p , 5 , for the 
custom of bh¥i-bajrt. 
2 . n , p . 5 1 , 
made it d e a r that though Uiramdeo was the master of M e r t a , 
he ujas subordinate to him, because tha tika of 3odhpur belonged 
to Maldeo alone,'' 
Maldeo made some effort to douelop the system of 
pattas (revenue-assignments). The patta was in essence a 
service-tenure; and M a l d e o , when he gave territories to 
members of his family, insisted on doing so by may of patta_s. 
Thus he gave the patta of Merta to Rao H a g m a l , son of Viramdeo 
IIIJI^ IIIIIIII 
2 
(nephevu of 3 o d h a ) , and ^halodi to Udai Singh (son of T'^aldeo) , 
The patta holders u/ere free to manage their respective 
territories. They could make sub-assignments. It is not 
clear whether they had to taks prior permission from their 
overlord for making sub-assignments,^ 
I* ii9ai» Nainsi's Khvat. Ill, pp.98 & 9 9 . 
2 . Ibid.. I, pp.43-44 & 4 8 . 
3 . Nainsi's KhyiTt» III, p.115. Rao 3agmal was advised by 
Maldeo not to assign the whole pargana of Merta to sub^ 
assignees. He instructed him to keep certain areas in 
l^i® t<halisa. This m i g h t , however, have simply been a 
piece of friendly advice. 
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The assignment policy adopted by Maldoo credted 
resentment among the p a t t ¥ y a t s , Many Rathor chiefs (sardars) 
therefore rDUolted after the death of M a l d e o . During the time 
of Chander S e n , they challcngnd his authority by espousing 
1 
the cauco of other sons of M a l d e o , As result, suon after 
2 
Maldeo's death the ruler's authority over the chiefs c o l l a p s e d . 
There n'as, hoaieu-^r, apparnntly some attempt to check 
the preteniinns of +-hp ruler's kin-'-nen under Roja Sur Cingh.^ 
During the 17th century the R:thor rulors "riopted 
more or lers the sine "ysterr, of - ' ci ^ r-n-nt prcuailGd in the 
Fughal E m p i r e . The ler''_;or part of the territory mas divided 
into various rattas. The Mughal Empcrers made a dictinstion 
bot'oieen a simple jaqTr an'J matan-.faqir, that is, the former 
• * 
LUAS transferable while the l a t t e r I J J T I g o n o r a l l y ininune from 
t r a n s f e r . Additional ordinary .iFgirs I'Jere also assigned to 
1 . V l Q ^ , I, p . C 7 . 
2 , G.D. Sharrna, Rd.fput P o l i t y , p . 14. 
The status of kinsmen of b'-ic Rathor rulers under Raja 
Suraj Singh '.uas converted into that of umar"as (Pers. u m a r a . 
n o b l e s ) , (cf. Marma'r-ri-Khy'at, I, p . 140) . Shyamal Das 
ujrites that Bhati Govind Das reduced the status of all__ 
nobles uuhose claims oiere baced on brotherhood alone (V/jr 
Vinod. II, p.818). 
uiatan .iaglc-holdera outoid3 tl^.iir U'a ban. ThR tjatta system in 
F.arwar tendod to bocome c,n exact replica of tho Mughal .iaqXr 
cys'cem« 
The rulors QF Miruiar, in principle, ucre in the 
parlancu jf tha flu^hal Goynrnment^ .iaqTrdars of Maroiar, holding 
^^ rpoted u/ith them as to how they administered 
their territory or houj they sub-asaigncc! it. The T-larwar 
rulerc therefore transferred thoir rirhta to th=! land-reuenue 
and other tcxoa to their sjbjents and o t h e r s , but especially 
1 
their clunsnon through crants of p a t t a s . Those assignees 
u/ere knoun 23 pattait. j:;tt"3"yi?t or pattax'st (holder of gatta) . 
1 . Irfan Habib recognises this system as revenue assignment. 
While citing tha 'w'aq"ai"A.imer. he says that, "in the kingdom 
of Dodhpur a kind of .ia"qirdari system e x i s t e d . The Raja 
held a feiu v/illages in each parqana for his own treasury, 
ujhile he assigned the rest in p a t t a s . equivalent to j a q i r , 
to his officers in lieu of their p a y " , (cf, AQrarian""Svst8 
p . 1 6 0 ) , A jaqlr village u/as called patta vilTage in Marurar 
(Mangi Lai V^as, Jodhpur Ra,iya ka Itihas, p , 2 3 5 j . The use 
of patta in this particular derived sense of .jaolr seems to 
have been confined mostly to Western R a j a s t h a n T In Eastern 
Rajasthan the Mughal term .iaqir was employed instead (S.P, 
G u p t a , 'Land-Revenue SystBm"~in Eastern R a j a s t h a n ' , unpub-
lished thesis), 
Patta-SahT. l/.S. 1 7 6 6 , p . 4 , G.D. Sharma uses the word 
patt^daiTTRa.lput P o l i t y , p . 1 1 8 ) , but this form is n o t met 
u/ith in the sources. 
El 
3;!7 
The patta thus corresponds to jaqlr and pattayat to .jaqirdars 
A • 
of the Mughal administration. The term patta and pattayat 
occurs frequently in revenue records of the 17th c e n t u r y . Patta 
was a written document, and the pattayat was entitled to collect 
the land-rev/enue and other taxes in an area authorised under it 
by the r u l e r . This was a priv/ileged class which was systematicaHj 
created by the rulers of M a r w a r , This class flourished mainly 
upon the income of their assigntnents. They were servants of 
the r u l e r . Some officials also received their emoluments in 
cash;'' the o t h e r s , the pattayats received their pay in the form 
of a specific territory assigned to them by patta entitling them 
to collect taxes due from i t . The patta was assigned against 
the salary, by fixing particular amounts (rekh) as income of 
the p a t t a . If the latter fell short of the s a l a r y , the shortfall 
was treated as talab (lit. pay-claim) or further amount due to 
the assignee.^ The talab was either paid in cash^ or through 
1 , The salary of Singhvi S u k h m a l , an official in 1 6 5 8 , was paid 
in cash, see Phutkar K h y a t , Granth N o , 6 , Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , 
p a r t - B , f.155Cb), NSS S i t a m a u . 
2 , See chapter for rekh (chapter X I I ) , 
3 , Hakilroat-rx-Bahl. p . 1 5 1 . 
4 , Rathor Likhami Das held a p_atta of worth Rs,4,000/- in 
jiglrs assigned by the Emperor to Oasmant S i n g h , When the 
parqana Sahabad was transferred from 3aswant S i n g h , Likhami 
Das also lost his patta sub^assigned within it; instead he 
starteo! getting his claim in cash from Jaswant Singh (cf, 
H a k u m a t - r l - B a h l . p , 1 3 7 ) . 
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II 
additional assignment. S o m e t i m e s , half and some other portion 
of the salary u/as paid in cash for the remaining amount villages 
luere assigned,^ 
The pattayats mere authorised to collect land revenue 
and other taxes according to the terras and conditions prescribed 
in a patta« Thus the pattayat could collect qhasmari (grazing 
« O 
tax),^ mal^ and tolbantai (lueighing tax) over and above the 
l a n d - r e v e n u e . Sometimes he luas given the right to collect dan 
(sale tax)^ and income from fairs.^ Instead of being assigned 
v i l l a g e s , a pattayat could occasionally be authorised to collect 
some taxes from a particular village and he might even be assigned 
— — 7 
just (taxes on) a luell (kosita) and ploughs in a p a t t a . 
1 . C f , Hakumat-rl-Bahl, p . 1 3 7 , 
2 . Phutkar K h y a t , f . 1 5 5 ( b ) . 
3 . Hakumat B a h l . p . 1 3 8 . Patta Bahl specifically provides thjit 
in addition to land^revenua of a particular area the pattayat 
could collect qhaswari (cf, P a t t a - B a h i . p p . 4 - 7 ) . 
4 . For the tax called m"il in Maruiar, see Chapter X . 
5 . Hakuwat-rl-Bahlt p . 1 3 4 . 
6 . Ratlior Sabal Singh mas given the right to collect dan and 
income from fairs in the assigned villages of parqana Pokaran 
along luith land-revenue (cf. Ibid.. p . 2 0 2 ) . 
7 . Rathor Bhinv Ram Singh uuas assigned visiua (twentieth part) 
and dan of village Khandap luorth R s . 1 , 0 0 0 / - . (cf. I b i d . , 
p . 1 3 4 1 7 
in 
Sometimes, a pattayat could be restrained from 
alienating his fiscal rights. For example, the pattayat 
of Maheiuah (3odhpur), Raiual Bharmal and Raiual Mahesdas mere 
told that they had no right to grant sasan land (revenue-
grants) from their patta village,^ 
» 
The pattayats ujere obliged to pay peshkaah (lit, 
— — 2 
offering) to the rulers of Mariuar, The peshkash luas accepted 
on many occasions as when a patta luas resumed and then re-
• * 
assigned. When the son succeeded to the patta of his father 
4 
he too had to pay a lump-sum amount as peshkash. 
It was up to the Raja whether he fixed peshkash on a 
pattiTyat in kind or cash,^ There u/as no hard and fast rule in 
fixing the peshkash. It is difficult to establish any relation-
1 , Hakumat-rl-Bahit p , 1 5 2 . But the stat® had right to grant 
villages in sasan in patta villages, (cf. Phalodi bahi. 
U.S. 1701, RSA B i k a n e r K 
2 , Phalodi bahi: Patta B a h l . W.S. 1719, Jodhpur R e c o r d s , 
Basta No.51/7; H a k r a a t ' ^ - B a h l . pp,128, 130 & 134. 
3 , The patta of Rathor Sam Chand Gopal Das was resumed in 1663, 
Later on it was re-assigned after receipt of a peshkash of 
Rs,250/-. (cf. Hakumat-rl-BahT. p.126), 
Ibid.« p,147. 
5, In one case- the pattayat was asked to pay peshkash in cash; 
but in another it mas fixed at two camels, ( i b i d . p p , 1 2 6 & 
2 8 ) , 
i 3 3 0 
ship betujeen the amount of rekh and p e s h k a s h , The amount of 
peshkash could be half of the rekh; sometimes it u/as equal to 
1 
the rekh or ev/en m o r e , 
following table: 
The ratios of both can be set in the 
Table I 
PESHKASH AND REKH 
S . N o , Pattayats 
1 . Ido Sancual Jesau/at 
2 , Rathor Raiiial 
3o Rathor S^ac^k. 
4 , Gopal Das Purbiya 
Rathor 
5 . Rathor Amara 
Kesodasot 
Patfa-
Kekh 
500 
2,000 
25,000 
750 
1,000 
Amount 
of 
Peshkash 
200 
500 
7,001 
401 
500 
(C) as 
fo of 
(B) 
40 
20 
28 
Source 
Pat ta-bah"i 
of rj. 1660 
Jodhpur 
Records 
Basta M o , 
7 / 5 1 , 
} f 
Patta of 
1710 
53.46 Grantlsi No,7 
NSS Sitamau 
» 
50 HakCTmat-Sah 
p . 1 3 4 . 
c o n t d . . . . 
1 . G.O. Sharma contends that the amount of peshkash was never 
more than rekh« Rajput P o l i t y . p . 1 2 0 , But there are numerous 
examples to the contrary (Hakumat-rX-Bahi, p,141; P a t t a - B a h T . 
U.S. 1 7 6 6 ) . 
3ai 
6 . Rathor Udai Singh 
Daidasot 
7 . Rathor Pitha 
Harsinghot 
8 . Rathor Pitha 
Haridasot 
9 . Ramal Bharmal 
3agmal Dudaiuat 
1 0 , Amaro Bhayal 
1 1 . Rathor Badridas 
Ram Chand 
1 2 . Rathor Katar Singh 
3ag Ram 
1 3 . Rathor Uiramde 
Rupasi Askaran 
1 4 . Rathor Amer Singh 
Lokha Girdhardasot 
1 5 . Rathor Anop Singh 
1 6 . Rathor Fateh Singh 
Bag Haridas 
1 7 . Rathor Sivdan 
Rupasi Haridas 
I B . Rathor Khinm Karan 
Gopi Nath 
500 1,000 
200 61 
400 
500 
3,100 
15,000 
1 ,000 
3,001 
700 
500 
1.900 
1.901 
120 
40,200 18,200 
401 
3,001 
401 
451 
151 
1,001 
375 
601 
1,001 
200 Hakumat 
B a h i , p.141 
30.50 Ibid.. 
p . 150 
30 Ibid., 
p . 150 
45.27 Ibid.. 
p . 1 5 2 . 
80.20 Ibid., 
p.213 
96.80 Patta Bahi 
of US 1766 
2.66 
45.10 
5.03 
147 
75 
31.60 
52.65 
The table shou/s that the percentage of peshkash could 
range from 2.66 to 200^ of the rekh. There are two examples in 
i332 
(Which percentage is higher than r e k h . It is possible that 
there luere many factors ujhich decided the amount of p e s h k a s h . 
In some cases a rekh recognised to be low might have been 
supplemented by a heav/y peshkash; in o t h e r s , a lighter peshkash 
might have been allouued as a f a v o u r . 
Nature of Pattas •» » 
A large amount of records survive on the basis of which 
u/e can analyse the nature of different pattas issued by the Raja. 
V ) 
There were primarily two kinds of p a t t a s . F i r s t , there were 
the pattas assigned by the Raja within h i s o w n home-territory 
(watan); the second kind comprised those which were assigned 
outside M a r w a r , The latter kind of pattas were automatically 
» > 
transferred whenever the Raja's .jaqir was transferred or rssuraed 
by the Mughal E m p e r o r . There are many instances of pattas of 
each kind.^ When a patta was terminated for this reason, its 
ReforeRCBs to such cases lie scattered in the Hakumat-ri-Bahi 
and p a t t a - b a h T s , To cite an illustration: Rathor Chaturbhuj 
son of Govind Das was assigned a village in parqana Rohtak 
worth Rs.3,000/- by 3aswant S i n g h . Later o n , when this 
parQaraa was transferred from his jaqir, this village taas also 
transferred from Rathor Chaturbhuj"'"s charge, (cf. Hakumat-rX-
Balai. p . 1 3 2 ) . 
in 
holder tnight get another in the neuj .iaqir of the Raja or get 
his emoluments in cash.'' 
But here we are mostly concerned vuith those pattas 
u/hich u/ere issued by the rulers of Maru/ar in their luatan or 
home territory. On the basis of available patta-bahTs me can 
establish the folloiwing broad categories of the pattas; 
Kadimi pattas: These represented 'ancient' assign-
» I 
m e n t s , i o e . those made by previous rulers of Mariuar. Generally, 
the pattas granted by a Raja were recognised by his successors. 
•> * 
A ruler could, of c o u r s e , add to the qadlmi p a t t a , by granting 
2 
further villages through a fresh p a t t a . We cannot say luith 
certainty that every patta issued by a previous ruler was 
subject to recognition by every succeeding ruler or n o t . But 
See the case of Rathor Likhmidas son of Natha already cited. 
He was assigned two villages of Ahori worth R s . 2 , 0 0 0 / - . 
After sometime, the village Pharwano of Shahabad was 
assigned instead of the above two villages® When this 
parqana was transferred from Raja 3aswant S i n g h , his claim 
Ctalab) was satisfied by the latter by making a payment to 
him in cash, (cf. HakCTmat-rT-BahT. p . 1 3 7 ) . 
Rathor Kishana had got one village from a previous Raja of 
3 o d h p u r . It seems that this patta was recognised by 3aswant 
Singh and he also granted additional two villages of tappa 
Osiyan of Dodhpur in patta in 166Q, (cf. H a k U m a t - r r - B a h i . 
p . 1 2 6 ) . 
Hi 
it may be noted that these pattas u/^re not normally transferable 
> m 
and the holder of these pattas enjoyed some bhomTchara" rights 
4 1 
(superior rights) over those v i l l a g e s . 
Other Mon-transfarable pattas (Hereditary pattas): 
• • 
Generally speaking, permanent pattas uuere those assignments 
which uuere not normally resumable and h e r e d i t a r y . As has been 
stated e a r l i e r , during the time of Maldeo pattas uiere given to 
those family members and other kinsmen luho had accepted his 
s u z e r a i n t y . After their rendering of a l l e g i a n c e , they u/ere 
assigned some permanent villages in p a t t a s . The permanent 
villages luere developed by them as their 'home domain'. The 
pattayats uiho constructed small forts in a particular place 
for keeping their families, o b t a i n e d , perhaps more by custom 
than by a conscious decision of the ruler, permanent pattas 
» m 
for those p l a c e s . A seat of this kind was also known as Ra.ithan. 
A late 18th century source asserts that the Kadlmi pattayats 
hold bhomrchara rights in their respective villages (cf. 
\/iqat" II (appendix l(a), p p . 4 0 0 - 5 ) . The names and clans 
of such pattayats are recorded. 
The iMord Ra.jthan represents M headquarters of a patt"i"yat. 
It seems that during course of time this word Ra.lthan was 
convorted into thlkana. 
i 3 3 5 
For example, in "1458 Merta was granted to Mertiya Rathors (sub-
clan of Rathors) by Rao 3odha,^ This area luas not transferred 
from them until the time of Gasuuant Singh, except for a short 
time during the reign of M a l d e o . 
Maldeo introduced the transferable pattas; some modi-
fications luere later made by Mota Raja Udai S i n g h , A c c o r d i n g l y , 
a pattayat u/as assigned tujo kinds of villages, viz, the home 
village, which luas assigned to him on a potentially permanent 
2 
or hereditary basis; and other villages u/hich mere subject to 
transfer.^ We see from such instances of succession as are 
recorded that generally the rule of primogeniture luas maintained; 
but there were some e x c e p t i o n s . In the case cited in the foot-
n o t e , in four generations primogeniture was not observed only 
1 , V i g a t , II, p . 3 7 . 
2 . Bhati Nimba son of Anand was assigned the village Lavera of 
3odhpur_by M a l d e o , '^ e made this village into his Ra.ithan 
(= thikana) and it remained with his successois. We can show 
hereditary possession of the f a m i l y , running from generatioR 
to generation: (l) Nimba Bhati (2) Nana Bhati (3) Govind Das 
Bbati (4) Ram Singh and Prithvi Raj (cf. Nainsi's K h v a t , II, 
p p . 1 5 4 - 5 7 ) . 
3 , Nainsi's Khyat and other patta-bahis of the region contain 
much material on transfers of pattas of villages (see e , g . , 
Nainsi's Khya"t & P a t t a - b a h i s . Jodhpur R e c o r d s , Basta N o , 5 1 / 7 ) . 
in o n e , when Prithvi Raj B h a t i , the younger son of Gouind Das 
B h a t i , ujas given the patta.^ 
* •• 
These RajthiTns (thXkahas) remained generally with a 
pattayat's descendants. The pattayat had to render obligatory 
service himself (u/ith cavalry), to the Raja; otherujise the 
2 
patta was liable to be c o n f i s c a t e d . Though succession by a • * 
son ujas assured,^ the Raja held at least the nominal right of 
4 
choosing the successor. It was a custom or practice that the 
descendants of a pattaVat were normally recognised by the Raja 
and a new patta was issued in the successor's n a m e . 
— r r -
It is interesting to note that sometimes a patta was 
A ^ 
not transferred to a son of the deceased but was distributed 
among his b r o t h e r s . Sometimes the patta was confiscated and its 
« > 
value was adjusted against repayment of a loan due from the 
1 . N a i n s l ' s K h y a t . II, p . 1 5 7 . 
2 . I b i d . 
Patta-bah'i. U.S. 1714, Dodhpur R e c o r d s , Basta N o . 5 1 / 7 . 
4 . NairasI-rl-Khyal. II, p . 1 5 7 . 
'in 
pattayat»^ Appendix 'A' sets out numerous cases where pattas 
of certain villages u/ere kept in the same family, for tiwo or 
more generations. 
Transferable pattas; These pattas were subject to 
2 
t r a n s f e r . That is the pattas could be resumed to k h a l i s a , 
or one pattayat could replace another.^ Though these pattas 
were constantly transferred, this was not done as strictly ar 
frequently as in the case of jagirs in the Mughal E m p i r e . 
A patta could remain with a pattayat for so long as 
he enjoyed the favour of the R a j a , It could be resumed or 
4 
transferred upon a fault committed by h i m . 
The period of actual term varied from individual to 
i n d i v i d u a l . It could be one year only or could extend to 13 years 
1 . Patta-bahi of Kumpawat C l a n , U.S. 1715, 3odhpur R e c o r d s , 
Basta N o . 5 1 / 7 . 
2 . Tfeio tagir or taqirat (Pers. taqhaiyur)« of a patta was a 
common feature of the revenue system of Mariaar. Iher® arb 
naroeroMB instances scattered in our records, 
5 . H a k u a a t - r r - S a h i . p.126; P a t t a - b a h i . l/.S. 1 7 6 6 , RSA Bikaner, 
4 . A patta of Uhar Bharmal was transferred because he left the 
headquarters without permission (ibid.. p . 1 3 9 ) . 
itilS 
Appendix 'B' gives a number of cases vohere pattas were held 
for limited periods 
From our list in appendix 'B' some interesting points 
e m e r g e . The patta remained only for one year luith Rathor 
r ' 
Mukand Das (No.4) u/hile Rathor Tejsi and Netsi son of Kisan Das 
•njoyed the patta of another village for eleven y e a r s . In the 
> 7 
eleventh y e a r , the patta luas resumed b u t , later in the same year 
• * 
the same villages were assigned to t h e m . 
It was a common practice with the administration that 
the villages in the pattas were frequently transferred and 
i 
instead of one village another was assigned to a p a t t a V a t . For 
example, in 1664 Rathor Umarsi held two villages in patta; 
but after one year these villages were transferred and another 
1 
village Khetawas was assigned to him instead* 
Besides these, there mere certain other kinds of 
pattas. The holders of some pattas were exempted from service 
or any obligation to the RajiT. Rathor Himat Singh Nahar K h a n , 
son of Raj S i n g h , was assigned two villages worth R s . 2 , 0 0 0 / - . 
2 
Being a miBor he was exempted from service to the s t a t e . This 
was also known as ohar-baitha patta (lit. home-sitter's patta) 
1 . Hakuaat-ri-Bahi. p , 1 3 2 , 
2 . Ibid., p . 1 7 3 . 
Ibid. Also see G . D . S h a r m a , Ra.jput Polity, p . 1 2 8 . 
Members of the Royal family luere granted pattas for 
» » 
their m a i n t e n a n c e . G e n e r a l l y , they mere exempted from any 
obligation to the state.'' The ujives of a Raja luere granted 
pattas for their m a i n t e n a n c e . The luife enjoying the status 
of the chief Rani (Ranipad, queen and status of queen) patta 
2 
of an amount double that of the other uiives of the R a j a . This 
was according to an established tradition in Mariuar.^ 
Some pattas were called additional pattas (Badhara-
patta, P e r s . Izafa). Whenever the assigned amount of a pattayat 
fell short of the claim of the patfayat or the Raja wanted to 
4 
increase his status, he was assigned an additional p a t t a . 
Generally, a whole village was assigned to one pattayat; 
but sometimes joint pattas in the same village were also issued 
in the name of two b r o t h e r s . The amount of rekh was divided 
1 , PhMtkar K h v a t . f . 1 6 6 ( b ) , Kaviraja C o l l e c t i o n , NSS S i t a m a u . 
2 . Ibid., f . 1 6 7 ( a ) . 
3 . Ibid., f . 1 6 9 ( a ) . 
4 , Uhar Bhagwan Das previously held an o r i g i n a l patta of juorth 
Rs,2,50Q/- while his izifa was of Rs.4,300/- (cf. HakuTraat-
rI>-BahI. p . 1 3 9 ) . 
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equally betiueen thero and they had to serve the state jointly,^ 
Usually the practice uuas that u;hen one of the holders of the 
2 
patta died, it ujas assigned to his successor or b r o t h e r , 
A probe into the clan/caste dominance in pattayat 
class would be proved i n t e r e s t i n g . Before going into details, 
it is quite clear that the Rajputs held a dominant position 
in holding pattas all over Maruiar. I have prepared a parqatla-» « 
ujise list of prominent clans of the pattaTyats, The position 
is 
assigned to a clan in the list/on the basis of the size of rekh 
of its pattas. (See Appendix C) . 
* V 
From this list some interesting points emerge. F i r s t l y , 
the Rajputs not only comprised the bulk of the class of p a t t a y a t s . 
but in the pa.rqanas of S o j h a t , P h a l o d i , M e r t a and D a i t a r a n , 
exercised exclusive possession of the pfcttas. S e c o n d l y , tha 
Rathor clan enjoyed full svuay over eight o u t of nine parqawas; 
the Chauhans uuere important only in Sanchor,^ Among the sub-clana 
1 . Hakiwat-ri-Bahi, p . 5 2 , 
2 . Ibid., p . 1 5 0 . 
3, The rekh of the villages of Sanchor is not available, therefor 
the prominence is ascertained on the basis of number of the 
v i l l a g e s . 
i 311 
of the R a t h o r s , the Kunpavuats and Chatnpamats dominated in 
J o d h p u r , Kunpaiuats and Daitauuats in S o j h a t , Udaujats and 3odhas 
in G a i t a r a n , Mertiyas and 3odhas in M e r t a , Patamats in P h a l o d i , 
-J 
Naraujats in P o k a r a n , Balauiats in Siuiana and U d a w a t s in 3 a l o r . 
Next to the R a t h o r s , the Chauhans and Bhatis enjoyed some posi-
tion in the various p a r q a n a s . Assignment of pattas to non-Rajput 
castes ujas on a very limited s c a l e . Only five castes or commu-
nities other than Rajputs luera given patta»» They uuere Muhtas 
(caste of Baniya c o m m u n i t y ) , M u s l i m s , C h a r a n s , Brahmans and 
R a i b a r i s , 
From the point of vieuJ of clan d o m i n a n c e , it is important 
to note that the same clans were in dominance even in the bhumia 
class in the respective p a r q a n a s . In Sanchor the Chauhans luere 
not only the dominant p a t t a y a t s , but also the major bhumia c l a n . 
The only exception is found in 3 a l o r , where the R a t h o r s held the 
p a t t a s , but enjoyed only a secondary position as bhumias in com-
parison to the C h a u h a n s , 
In return for holding a p a t t a , the pattayats had obliga-
tion to maintain c a v a l r y . The military obligation of a pattayat 
tuas specifically entered against the r e k h , or amount stated in 
1 , See appendix C , Also see G . D . S h a r m a , Rajput P o l i t y , p , 1 2 9 . 
iUl 
money as estimated income of the p a t t a . One might suppose that 
the lev/el of military obligation should have borne some relation-
ship to the size of rekh. The military obligation uias expressed 
in terms of numbers of horsemen to be m a i n t a i n e d . In Appendix D 
a comparative table of rekh and cavalry of certain pattas is 
provided so that this question may be studied from actual 
i n s t a n c e s . 
The table suggests that a rekh of Rs,1,000/- used to 
be assigned to a pattayat for the maintenance of one horse; this 
rate can be worked out from 45 out of the 65 pattas« In tuuo 
cases it comes to Rs.2,000/- and 1,333/- per horse while in 17 
I 
pattas it is less than R s . 1 , 0 0 0 / - . It may be explained that 
where rekh per horse is high it might be that the patfayat was 
given some concessions. On the other h a n d , where the rekh per 
horse is l o w , the expectation might be that the patta"yat would 
not bring cavalry horses of requisite quality or would not have 
adequate r e m o u n t s . But without more detailed knowledge of the 
exceptions, any explanation of the deviation from the standard 
of 1 horse = Rs.1,000 of rekh would remain s p e c u l a t i v e . 
to 
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A P P E N D I X - C 
I. PATTA3 OF RATHOR CLANS 
S . N o . Clan 
PARGANA 
Rekh at 
uuhich 
patta was 
assigned 
(in rupees) 
30DHPUR 
Number of 
Villages 
1 . Kunpaujat 1,85,700 70 
2 . Champaiuat 1,20,500 25 
3 . Mertiyas 70,000 23 
4 . 3odhas 50,000 19 
5 . Kararasot 50,000 17 
6 . Mahecha 47,000 110 
7 . Udaujat 33,200 7 
8 . Uhad 31,000 11 
9 . Patamats 27,000 15 
1 0 . Purbiya Rathors ! 21,200 6 
1 1 . Karnots 21,000 5 
1 2 . Balaiuats 20,500 8 
1 3 . Mandaiuats 27,000 9 
1 4 . Akherajot 10,000 7 
1 5 . Rupautats 10,000 6 
c o n t d . . 
i 3 5 1 
16. Bhojrajot 7,000 2 
17. Jagmalot 6,000 3 
1 8 . Oaitaiuats 6,000 4 
1 9 . Bhinuiot 5,800 4 
2 0 . Dungrot 5,500 3 
2 1 . M a n d n o t 4,000 1 
2 2 . Bharmalot 3,500 2 
2 3 . Bidatuat 3,000 3 
2 4 . Sindhal 2,800 2 
2 5 . Sujamat 2,800 2 
2 6 . Narau/at 2,500 1 
2 7 . Gangliya 2,500 2 
2 8 . Devrajot 1,900 2 
2 9 . Sanda Raimalot 1,900 1 
3 0 . Baithu/asia 1,500 1 
7,80,600 371 
PARGANA S03HAT 
1. Kunpauiat 86,700 44 
2 . 3aitaujats 85,000 24 
3 . Champaiuat 82,100 15 
4 . Akherajot 21,300 13 
5 . 3odhas 18,500 2 
6 . Udamatts 17,000 5 
3,10,600 116 
i352 
PARGANA 3AITARAN 
1 . Udaujats 75,400 11 
2 . 3odhas 30,300 15 
3 . Kunpauiats 24,000 4 
4 . •^ertiyas 8,000 3 
5 . Akherajot 2,000 2 
6 . Daitauuats 1,500 1 
1,41,200 36 
PARGANA MERTA 
1 . Mertiyas 2,20,000 39 
2 . 3odhas 1,70,000 39 
3 . Champaiuats 50,000 15 
4 . Udau/ats 38,000 11 
5 . Kunpau/ats 2111^ 000 8 
6 . Oagmalot 10,500 3 
7 . Bhojrajot 8,000 3 
8 . Karamsot 4,000 2 
9 . Bidauiats 3,000 1 
1 0 . Aktiorajot 2,500 1 
1 1 . Miscellaneous 4,500 9. 
5,32,500 131 
m 
PARGANA PHALODI 
1 . Patauiats 18,000 11 
2o Karamsot 8,000 3 
3o Rupaujats 6,300 2 
'4. Bidaujats 3,000 1 
5 . Miscellaneous 3,000 2 
38,300 19 
PARGANA POKARAN 
1 . Naraiuat 28,050 36 
2c Pokarana Rathor 5,100 32 
33,150 68 
PARGANA SIWANA 
1 , Balau/ats 11,000 6 
2 . 3agmalot 7,000 5 
3 . Udauiat 6,000 3 
4 . Karnot 5,500 2 
So Mahecha 3,400 1 
6o Champaiuat 2,000 2 
7 . Jodha 2,000 2 
8 . Karamsot 1,500 1 
38,400 22 
* The figures of seven parqanas are taken from the Hal 
Bahi and Jodhpur R e c o r d s . 
3S4 
PARGANA SANCHOR'' 
1 . Rathor 5 
PARGANA 3AL0R^ 
1 . Udauiat 17,500 20 
2 . Maldeiuot 14,900 11 
3 . Mandla 14,700 20 
4 . Mertiya 7,900 6 
5 . Kumpaiuat 7,200 4 
6 . Dhauiecha 6,600 13 
7 . Karamsiyot 5,000 9 
8 . Daitaujat 3,500 4 
9 . Champaiuat 3,000 5 
1 0 . Sindhal 3,000 3 
1 1 . Bidauiat 2,000 4 
1 2 . Karnot 1,400 2 
1 3 . Waraiuat 1,500 -
1 4 . Bhxnujot 1,200 1 
1 5 . Maheiuacha ,1,100 3 
1 6 . Ridmalot 
> 
,1,000 2 
1 7 . Pinpada 1,000 1 
92,500 108 
1 . The table is baaied the appendix l(a) of the 
2 . Tba table is based on the 3alor V i Q a t . 
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II. PATTAS OF OTHER RA3PUT CLANS 
S . N o . Clan Rekh Number of 
Villages 
rupees) 
PARGANA 30DHPUR 
1 . Chauhans 51,100 15 
2 . Bhatis 47,800 14 
3 . Kachhaujahas 3,000 4 
4 . Parihars 10,200 6 
5 . Solankis 1,100 1 
1,13,200 40 
PARGANA S03HAT 
1 . Bhatis 12,000 3 
2 . Solankis 1,600 1 
3 . Chauhans 1,000 1 
14,600 5 
PARGANA JAITARAN 
1 . Chauhan 6,500 4 
2 . Bhati 5 M i 1 
7,000 5 
3dI) 
PftRGftNA MERTft 
1 . Bhatis 12,200 8 
2 . Gaur 12,000 10 
3 . Kachhawahas 5,500 5 
4 . Panujars 2,600 2 
5 . Chauhana 2,200 1 
34,500 26 
PARGANA PHALODI 
1 . Bhatis 12,500 6 
2 . Parihars 2,600 6 
15,100 12 
PARGANA SIWANA 
1. Bhatis 9,300 10 ^ 
2 . Chauhans 4,000 8 
13,300 18 
PARGANA JALOR 
1. Chauhans 57,500 112 
2 . Bhati 12,200 12 
3 . Sisodiyas 5,700 4 
PARGANA SANCHOR 
1 . Chauhans 42 
i 3 5 7 
75,400 126 
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III. PATTflS OF OTHER CASTES 
S . N o . Castes Rekh Number of 
(in Villages 
rupees) 
1 , Muhta 7,500 13 
2o Musalmans 7,000 6 
3 . Charans 5,500 4 
4 . Brahraans 3,650 7 
5 . Raibaris 2,000 6 
25,650 36 
A P P E N D I X ' ' - D 
I . COMPILED FROn P A T T A - B A H f OF C . 1660 
S . N o . Pattayats Clan & 
sub-clan 
of a 
pattayat 
Rekh 
at 
ujhich 
patta 
i s " 
assigned 
(in 
rupees; 
Number 
of 
horses 
Rekh 
per 
horse 
1 . Rathor Dhan Raj Champaujat 4,000 4 1,000 
2 . Rathor Badri Das f * 3,500 4 1,000 
3 . Rathor Bagh »» 3,000 3 1,000 
4 . Rathor Nahar Khan »» 4,000 4 1,000 
5 . Rathor Rup Singh t * 3,000 3 1 ,000 
6 . Rathor Kalyan Das »> 4,000 4 1,000 
7 . Rathor Ram Chand 11 1,000 1 1 ,000 
8 . Rathor 3asujant 11 3,000 3 1,000 
9 . Rathor Roop Singh >» 700 1 700 
10. Rathor Beni Das »» 400 1 400 
11 . Rathor Badri Das »> 2,000 1 2,000 
1 2 . Rathor Fateh Singh Kunpaiuat 10,000 10 1,000 
1 3 . Rathor Rugh Nath »» 12,000 12 1,000 
c o n t d . . . I 
1. The table is based on the copy of 
(Jodhpur R e c o r d s , Basta N o . 7 / 5 l ) . 
the Patta-•bahi of c .1660 
•m 
14. Rathor Ram Chand Kunpaujat 16,000 16 1 ,000 
15. Rathor Uithal Das t f 13,000 13 1 ,000 
16. Rathor Himat Singh f» 1,500 2 750 
17. Rathor Dan Singh > t 6,000 6 1,000 
18. Rathor Mohkam Singh f t 2,500 3 833 
19. Rathor Pratap Singh f f 4,000 4 1 ,000 
2 0 . Rathor Udai Singh f t 3,000 3 1 ,000 
2 1 . Pira^j Das Ida 1 ,000 1 1 ,000 
2 2 . Narsingh Das ) * 2,500 3 833 
2 3 . Kisan Das *» 900 1 900 
2 4 . Ugero »» 800 1 800 
2 5 . Mandan »> 800 1 800 
2 6 . HQtTi Raj »» 700 1 700 
2 7 . Sanuial 3asiuant f f 500 1 500 
2 8 . Bharmal t * 500 1 500 
2 9 . 3ai Singh 11 900 1 900 
3 0 . Bhopat Mangliya 4,000 4 1 ,000 
31 . Kesodasot * * 4,000 4 1 ,000 
3 2 . Pirag Das i» 2,000 2 1,000 
3 3 . Balu Bhopat t f 2,000 2 1 ,000 
3 4 . Satn Das Hul 800 1 800 
3 5 . Pitho r f 800 1 800 
3 6 . Duda i t 400 1 400 
3 7 . Ragho Das » » 400 1 400 
3 8 , Bhanx Das » * 700 1 700 
3 9 . Gor Pirag Das Gor 20,000 20 1,000 
«1 i* 1 
II. COMPILED FROn BAT PARGANE SANCHQR-RI-
S . N o . Pattiyats Name of 
the oatta 
Village 
Rekh Number 
of 
horses 
Rekh 
per 
horse 
4 0 . Chauhan Uiramde Chitalu/ano 14,000^ 4 1,000 
4 1 . Chauhan 
Singh 
Kesari 
Kirad 4,000 3 1,333 
4 2 . Chauhan Budsingh Hotigaon 4,000 4 1,000 
4 3 . Chauhan Prithauiraj 4,000 4 1,000 
4 4 . Chauhan 3aitsingh Danbhal 2,000 2 1 ,000 
4 5 . Chauhan Prithaviraj Siui 2,000 2 1 ,000 
4 6 . Chauhan 
Singh 
3alam 
Pur 2,000 2 1,000 
4 7 . Chauhan 
Singh 
Bane 
Makh 1 ,000 1 1 ,000 
4 8 . Chauhan 
Singh 
Kusal 
Ratori 4,000 4 1 ,000 
4 9 . Chauhan Malsingh Karaiuari 
Dantiya 2,000 2 1 ,000 
5 0 . Chauhan Madhao Ghasani 1,000 1 1 ,000 
51 . Chauhan Thansingh Hariyali 
Bharkuujo 1,000 1 1,000 
5 2 . Chauhan Kaniran Bhadaru 1,000 1 1 ,000 
contd, 
1 . This figure of Rs.14,000 seems to be i n c o r r e c t . It is Rs.4,000 
3ii2 
5 3 . Chauhan Siu Singh Aranaiuo 4,000 
5 4 . Chauhan Sagatidan Galifo 4,000 
5 5 . Chauhan Anand-
singh T i t a r o l 1,000 
56. Chauhan Raisingh Charniv 1,000 
5 7 . Chauhan Bhojraj Dadosan 2,000 
5 8 . Chauhan Mansingh Sagaraujo 1,000 
5 9 . Chauhan Gajiyo Baniuarlo 1,000 
6 0 . Chauhan Umo Paraiui 1,000 
6 1 . Rathor Naiual-singh Pabawat Isrodh 1,000 
6 2 . Rathor Mansingh 
Kiratsinghot Melauias 1,000 
6 3 . Rathor Sangaram-
singh Aaidanot Parpuro 1,000 
6 4 . Terdiyo Saiuai 
Ramat Khan and 
Napal Khan Hasum 1,000 
6 5 . Rathor Ratan 
Singh Gharso 4,000 
4 
4 
1,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1 ,"000 
1,000 
Chapter XII 
MECHANISM OF ASSIGNMENT: THE REKH 
A controversy has centred around the definition of 
rekh* Much of this has been the result of a misunderstanding 
of statements made in various gazetteers and Administrative 
Reports of the late 19th and early 20th century. In these 
the rekh is defined as a military cess paid by the iaqirdsTrs; 
it has also been interpreted as a tribute fixed by the State 
on .laqTrdaTrs, Some of the modern historians' definitions 
2 
clearly derive from this literature. 
In the 17th century the connotation of this uiord 
was quite different from its modern official definitions. In 
most respects it was more or less identical with the term .lama*" 
or .lama^daml of the Mughal E m p i r e . 
1 . Ra.jputana Gazetteers. II, 1879, p.24; Report on the 
Administration of 3odhpur State, (1885-86), p . 4 9 . 
2 . Naraira Si^gh Bhati (who edited Nainsl's Viqat writes that 
ttie terw rekh applied only to iaqlr villages (cf. Introduc-
tion of the V/iqat. I, p . i o ) . On the other hand, G.N. Sharroa 
calls it a military cess realised from the liqlrdars which 
he supposes to amount to of the gross rental value of the 
estate (Social Life in Medieval Rajasthan. p , 3 6 ) . B.D. 
Sharwa calls it a tribute paid by jagirdars, 'Rekh in Rajas-
thao', 3RIHR. 3uly-Sep. 1969. 
i367 
It ujas the general practice of the Mughal Empire 
that the jaqTr or a properly delimited territory uuas assigned 
in lieu of pay to a niansabdar,^ An estimate of the normal net 
income from the taxation of a territory assignable in jaqXr 
had to be prepared to enable it to be set-off against pay of 
an equivalent amount. This estimate luas knoiun as .jama, o r , 
later o n , .iama*dami. It luas prepared for different units of 
territory down to the parqanas or m a h a l s . On the basis of 
these .lama figures coming to us from different periodsiue can 
say that these were subject to revision from time to t i m e . 
In the process of preparing and revising the .1ama« 
the records of the revenue collection (h"al-i hasil) mere 
obtained by the imperial a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Information about 
2 
area and productivity tuas also called f o r . Considerable 
effort seems to have been made to ensure a close approximation 
between jama^and hasil or actual r e a l i s a t i o n . In certain c a s e s , 
if a jaqrrdar lodged a complaint that the .1ama*"of his .jaqlr mas 
i n f l a t e d , a reduction ujas sanctioned, knouin as takhfXf-i dami.^ 
1 . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p . 2 6 1 . 
2 . Ibid. 
3 . Ibid. 
m 
Such a concession uias assiduously sought by .laqlrdars, since, 
if the jama^iuas reduced, the iagrrdar would be able to obtain 
an additional .1 aqir in lieu of the amount of r e d u c t i o n . The 
concession mas^ hou/ever^ rarely given. 
This nomenclature was also found in use in the 
•iagrrdars' a r e a s , A .laqTrdaTr could also sub-assign a part or 
ujhole of his jiglr to his s u b - a s s i g n e e s . The .laqirdar too had 
to have some estimates of revenue on whose basis he could sub-
assign. 
It was essentially these figures that were known as 
rekh in HarweTr, Though the rekh was also sometimes (by exten-
sion) used for the .jama^aml. it can broadly be defined as the 
assessed or estimated-revenue of a village on the basis of 
which a patta was issued and land assigned by the Ruler of Marwar. 
1 , Uiqat. I, p.367; Nainsi's K h y a t , I, p.165; H a k y m a t - r i - B a h l . 
p , 1 2 6 . The word tan is used in Eastern R a j a s t h a n , see S . P , 
Gupta 'The .jgqir System during the evolution of 3aipur State' 
(c,1650-17507', P I H C , J a d a v p u r , 1 9 7 4 , p , 1 7 5 . 
2 , It was also used as equivalent of Persian term jaroafwhen 
NainsI writes that the revenues of parqanas were assigned to 
Maharaja Jaswant Singh by the Emperor at the total rekh of 
1,20,00,000 dams (cf. Vigat, II, p . 7 7 ) , 
3 , The rekh had to be recordeii against each patta-villaqe set 
off against the whole or part of the salary of the pattayat« 
as the case might b e . (cf. P a t t a - b a h i s . c , 1 6 6 0 , 3odhpur 
R e c o r d s , Basta No.7/51 and various other bahTs preserved in 
Rajasthaci State A r c h i v e s , Bikaner) . 
3tit) 
This can be seen from the proximity between the Viqat's rekh 
and the figures of the alienated revenue in later p a t t a s . The 
« » 
rekh began to be mentioned in p a t t a s , since the time of Mota 
2 
Raja Udai Singh (1583-95). It seems that a comprehensive 
assessment took place during the time of Sur Sin gh (1595-1619). 
Bhati Govind Das, the than Pradh'an of 3odhpur S t a t e , initiated 
reforms in the revenue administration of Mariuar on the pattern 
of the Mughal a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Ovuing to paucity of data and 
other information lue cannot say taith certainty houj the figures 
of the rekh ujere worked o u t , but apparently some estimation of 
revenue realisation minus the cost of collection must have 
served for its b a s i s . 
Since the Mughal pattern u/as adopted in Mariuar the 
possibility of a detailed assessment having been made cannot 
be ruled o u t . During this time a comprehensive assessment u/as 
made and the rekh mas fixed in terms of rupees upon each v i l l a g e . 
1 , Patta-bahi of 1709; G . D . S h a r m a , 'Pattadari System in 
Maruiar', P I H C . 1972, p . 2 1 3 . 
2 . WB have copies of summaries of pattas at our d i s p o s a l . The 
pattas issued by Mota Raja Udai Singh invariably recorded 
rakh figures aqainst each v i l l a g e . ( c f . Jodhpur R e c o r d s , 
Basta N o , 6 0 / 1 4 ) . G.D. Sharma's statement (Ra.jput P o l i t y . 
p,83) that the pattas issued before the reign of Sur Singh 
do not mention rekh figures against the villages, is not 
therefore supported by d o c u m e n t s . 
w 
This apparently furnished the basis on which assignments were 
m a d e . The statistics of rekh are available in great p r o f u s i o n . 
The data coming from various sources shoiu that like the Mughal 
— 1 - 2 
.1ama'*^d"amr, it iwas subject to constant r e v i s i o n . 
As already stated the term rekh luas used as revenue 
assessment of a defined t e r r i t o r y . It luas prepared for the 
purpose of assignment. When the original .iama^fioures of the 
.iaqrrs uuere inflated, it was obvious that the rekh mould also 
tend to be inflated, since a .laqirdar ujould assume that the 
nominal revenue, on the basis of u/hich he was s u b - a s s i g n i n g , 
should not be less than the jama^at which he had received the 
a s s i g n m e n t , 
tFCe 
The rekh. like .jama darol did not represent as estimate 
K 
of land-revenue collection; it included the income from other 
taxes as well,^ 
1 . See ay article, 'Revenue Estimation and Realisation in the 
Mughal India - a case study of Marii/ir', read at the session 
of the Indian History C o n g r e s s , C a l i c u t , 1976 (cyclostyled), 
2 . Abstracts of pattas are given in Jodhpur R e c o r d s . Basta 
N o . 6 0 / 1 4 . 
3 . But G . D , Sharma says_that while the jama comprises the revenue 
from land (mal-o-.iihat) as well as other taxes, e . g . sa'^ir-.iihat 
the rekh represents only the assessed land revenue of the 
khglisa and .jagir v i l l a g e s , ( c f . Rajput P o l i t y , p p . 8 5 - 8 6 ) . But 
there is little basis for such a d i s t i n c t i o n . 
This is borne out by the size of rekh in relation to 
actual collection from different t a x e s . The Phalodi Bahi of 
1644 records different amounts against patta and khalisa 
villages under different h e a d i n g s . A comparison betiueen the 
amount of this Bahi and the Uiqat's rekh figures is given belom; 
Table I (next page) 
From the above table it transpires that there are 
great differences betiueen the amounts of revenue recorded in 
the Phalodi-Bahi and the rekh in the U i q a t . The amount recorded 
in the Bahi included mal (tax other than land-revenue), revenues 
from k h a r l f . r a b l and the amount realised from lueighing tax; 
nevertheless in almost all cases the total realization falls fa-r 
short of the rekh in the l/iqat. The only explanation for this 
great difference seems to be that the rekh comprised not only 
land-revenue but other taxes as w e l l . 
In the Mughal Empire u/atan-.iaqirs too laere subject to 
jama assessment for the purpose of adjusting the .jaqird^r' s 
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salary claim as a mensabjdajr.'' The jama^ami, of c o u r s e , never 
2 
represented the actual receipts of a particular a r e a . It luas 
more or less an arbitrary assessment uihich tended ordinarily 
to be higher than the actual r e a l i s a t i o n . It uias always a 
subject of complaint from .jaqlrdars that compared to their 
nominal revenue or .jama^ the jaqfrs had a very loiu revenue-
yielding c a p a c i t y . Palsaert declares that only half of the 
nominal assessment luas generally realised by the assignees.^ 
But any specific comparisons of actual figures for any area 
are lacking in the Persian sources used by modern a u t h o r i t i e s . 
This lacuna is filled, in p a r t , by N a i n s i , He provides us with 
statistical details of janm'7 rekh and hasil for the u/hole of 
M a r w a r . From these figures it becomes clear that neither the 
.lama*"nor the rekh represented the actual receipts of a particular 
a r e a . Both mere more or less arbitrary assessments which mere 
ordinarily higher than the actual realisation, A reduction laas 
made in the rekh presumably to bridge the gulf betu»een estimate 
1 . The jaumaftaf all the parganas of Mariaar was adjusted against 
the salary of Gaswant Singh (cf. \/iqat« I, p p , 1 4 5 - 4 9 ) . Sea 
also the farmah issued by Oahangir to Rana K a r a n , \/xr l/lnod, 
II, p p . 2 4 0 - 4 9 , 
2 . Itfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m . p , 2 6 4 , 
3 . P a l s a e r t , •Jahanqir's India (Delhi, 1972), p.54; Irfan H a b i b , 
Agrarian System, p . 2 6 4 . M . Athar A l i , Muqhal Nobility under 
A u r a n q z e b . p . 7 7 , 
i 3 7 1 
and actual net realisation of a village held by a pattayat 
For this amount either a pattayat ujould get a neuu patta luith 
the rekh of an equal amount or the payment u/as made to him in 
c a s h . On the other h a n d , it is possible that if the realisa-
tion was high in ratio to the rekh,then the rekh could also be 
2 
increased by the State. 
I have tried to compile and analyse Nainsi's statis-
tics and^first, present the statistics themselves with a special 
Cj- i^U^rt rwtle, 5 
discussion of incidence and then luork out the difference between 
K 
(a) the .lama*"and the r e k h . (b) the .1ama*"and the hasil; and 
(c) the rekh and hasil. I have also tabulated the constant 
revisions in .jama^dami in different p e r i o d s . 
STATISTICS; 
At the time of the compilation of the A i n . sarkar 
Nagaur had 23 parqanas.^ Out of t h d s e , 19 parqanas were 
1 . The evidence lies scattered in revenue r e c o r d s . To cite an 
e x a m p l e , Sathor Jogidas held the village of Nausar of tappi 
Osiyan of worth R s . 2 , 0 0 0 . A reduction of Rs.300 taas granted* 
Against the amount so r e d u c e d , the_willage Rarhiyo of Phalodi 
was assigned to hiro (cf. Hakllmat-ri-Bahi. p p . 1 2 6 , 44 i 4 6 ) . 
2 . I b i d . , p . 1 3 2 . 
3 . A i n , II, p p . 1 0 - 1 1 . 
'in 
assigned to Mota Raja Udai Singh.^ There is another anonymous 
source that provides us with the revenue (tankhmah) in terms 
2 tKc 
of dams for the same parqanas for time of Mota Raja Udai S i n g h , 
having been taken allegedly from the records of Mahes D a s , the 
qanunqo of A j m e r . The figures given in this document are 
largely identical with the figures given in the A i n . The only 
variations are found in respect of parqanas of A s o p , Pipar and 
D u n a r a , In the parqana of Asop it shoms a decrease from 6,00,000 
to 4,20,000 dams, but in Pipar the jama*'increased from 14,63,000 
to 14,66,000 daros and in Dunara from 1,00,000 to 1,01,000 dams 
(assuming that this document gives figures for a time subsequent 
to the Aln) • This may be due to the revision of jama sometimej^ 
after the compilation of the A i n . 
Once an area mas assigned to a ruler as his matan jaolr 
there u»as quite naturally an attempt on his part to enhance his 
ujatan a r e a . One can see this in the case of Maru/ar, At the 
V i q a t . I, p . 8 3 . 
After the Aln. a change occurred in the status of the 
parqanas listed separately in i t . A number of them began 
to be treated as tappas of parqana 3odhpur (cf. Uiqat, I, 
p p . 2 0 3 - 4 ) . The imperial administration recognised this 
change by assigning to haveli J o d h p u r , no less than 14 Biahals 
w h i l e treating it as the headauarters-parqana of sarkar 
aodhpur (cf. A d d . 6 5 8 6 , f.78(a) ) . 
i 3 7 3 
time of the compilation of the A i n , Jodhpur itself luas a small 
parqana and the .jama'^of this parqana luas only 10,80,000 dams 
( R S , 2 7 , 0 0 0 ) . Nineteen parqanas out of the 22 parqanas of 
sarkar 3 o d h p u r , u/ere assigned to Mota Raja Udai Singh; of these 
14 uuere later o n , perhaps during the time of Akbar h i m s e l f , 
— 2 
converted into tappas and annexed to parqana 3 o d h p u r , the old 
parqana 3odhpur itself becoming a tappa of the enlarged p a r q a n a . 
This uias obviously done W a desire to expand the territory of 
parqana Dodhpur so as to enlarge the matan area of the R a t h o r s . 
^ The actual incidence of jaroa^ per unit of area can be 
worked out by calculating the map-area and dividing the .jaroa*^  
figures by the map-area. From these one can obtain the area 
(measured off the map) of each parqana or tappa during the tiy^me 
of Jasuuant S i n g h . We have assumed that the boundaries did not 
materially vary betmeen 1595 and c , 1 6 7 8 . During the irttervening 
pejriod, no administrative jurisdiction disappeared or lost its 
i d e n t i t y , and so our assumption is not very u n r e a s o n a b l e . By 
dividing the janm'^of the A"'in uiith the map area worked out by u s . 
1 . B r . M u s . A d d . , 6552 & 7 6 5 2 . 
2 . U i q a ^ . I, p p . 1 6 8 - 6 9 . See Sunita Budhujar, 'Assignments of 
35qirs in Rajputana', P I H C . 1974, p p . 1 6 3 - 6 6 . 
dJi 
loe ujould get the .jama*" per s q . m i l e . The pattern of i n c i d e n c e 
so revealed c a n , when checked with the g e o g r a p h i c a l features 
of each l o c a l i t y , be an index of the extent aS to which the 
.jama^fiqures accurately represent the revenue-paying capacity 
of the different l o c a l i t i e s . In an area consisting largely of 
d e s e r t , one would expect low incidence of .jama^ and the reverse 
of it in a fertile t r a c t . Table II gives the .iaroa^ami per s q . 
m i l e at the time of the Ain; 
Table II 
UMIFOKM PER SQUARE M ILE AT THE TIME OF AIN 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
P a r q a n a s Ain's jama*^ 
(in dams) 
Area in 
s q . mile 
Jama*" per 
s q . mile 
Oodhpur (HaveliJ) 10,80,000 1,421.47 275.87 
Lawera Kalan ) 542.70 
Dechu ^ 256.86 
Shetrawa ) 419.10 
Ketu ) 236.59 
Osiyan ) 1,038.10 
Asop 6,00,000 218.24 2,749.26 
Indraoti 
(Bahelwa) 20,000 415»24 48.16 
'in 
4 . Pipar 14,63,000 704.44 2,076.82 
5 . Bilara 3,42,000 98.49 3,472.43 
6 . Pali ) 
Rohat ) 
Kherla ) 
2,50,000 483.79 516.75 
7 . Bahla 1 ,80,000 81.11 2,219.20 
8 . Pudhah (Kodhana) 46,000 578.43 79.52 
9, Bhadrajan 8,00,000 618.03 1,294.43 
1 0 . Dunara 1,00,000 241.41 414.23 
1 1 . Kheriua 2,20,000 83.04 2,649.32 
1 2 . K Mnujsar 1,72,000 336.05 511.82 
1 3 . Gundoch 90,000 88.84 1,013.05 
1 4 . l^ahemah 9,60,000 2 ,043.36 469.81 
1 5 . Phalodi 6,40,000 1 ,961.28 326.31 
1 6 . Jaitaran 30,00,000 633.48 4,735.74 
1 7 . Sojhat 28,12,000 1 ,357.73 2,071.10 
1 8 . Satelmar 5,60,000 1 ,938.10 288.94 
1 9 . Sitwana 12,00,000 1 ,251.51 958.84 
2 0 . Merta 77,01,522 1 ,911 .07 4,029.95 
2,22,26,522 72 ,685.76 
The table suggests certain very interesting pointSo 
The jama"'shoujs close correspondence uiith the fertility of the 
a r e a . In the north-east and the south-east, the jajna'is much 
higher than in the luestern p a r t s . The minimum jama^'is in tappa 
Indraoti (Baheliua) of 3odhpur 48,16 dams per sq. mile and the 
maximum in parqana of Jaitaran (situated on the north-east part 
of the region) 4,735.74 flams. This area is fed by river Luni 
and its tributaries. A hiqh-.iama.^belt is formed by the parqanas 
of J a i t a r a n , Merta and S o j h a t . Some parqanas luhich later 
became tap pas of parqana Jodhpur also sho\u higher .1 ama*'because 
they u/ere situated in a comparatively fertile tract: A s o p , P i p a r , 
B i l a r a , Kheriua, Shadrajan and Gundoch are situated in the north-
eastern and the south-eastern p a r t s , their .jama'^sq. mile ranges 
from 1,013,5 to 3,472.43 d a m s . The loestern parts include the 
parqanas of P h a l o d i , Pokaran and some parts of the parqana of 
Oodhpur shouu the louiest .jama^ per sq. mile at the time of the 
^in (ranging from 48.16 to 516.75 dams). The low jama*'of the 
haveli 3odhpur (276 per s q . mile) could also be due to a policy 
of giving concessions to the Rathors by under-estimating the 
jama^of their ujatan. 
This co[^r^lusion can be checked by another method 
(Table III). We take the modern population (1931 Census)^ and 
1 , Census of India - M a r w a r , 1931, 
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then attempt a comparison of the jama^per sq. mile at the time 
the Ain and the population per sq. mile in 1931. 
Table 111 
CUMPAKATIUE TABLE UF JAMA' 'AND POPULATION PER S Q . MILE 
S . N o . Name of the AIN'S .iama*^ Population 
pargana per s q . mile per s q . mile 
( in dams ) in 1931 
1 . P h a l o d i Satelmer 307.44 23.82 
2, 3odhpur 617.51 50.71 
3 . Siuuana 958.84 60.10 
4 . SOjhat 1,807.54 99.10 
5 . 3aitaran 4,082.35 101.83 
6 . Merta 4,420.77 78.93 
Where jarna*^incidence is h i g h e r , lue can assume 
broadly a heavier density of p o p u l a t i o n , o r , rather of rural 
p o p u l a t i o n . When attempting a comparison of the jama^ incidence 
u/ith the density of population we find surprisingly close 
proximity betujeen the tu»o, ujith just a few e x c e p t i o n s . The 
loiuest jama*'Der s q . mile was in the parqana of Phalodi 
i 3 7 8 
(307,74 dams) luhsre population density in 1931 luas also very 
low (23.82 per s q . m i l e ) . The parqana of Sojhat poses a 
p r o b l e m . Here the .jama*" per sq, mile is less than in the 
parqanas of Merta and 3aitaran while the population per s q , 
mile is much higher than in ^erta and only slightly less than 
in 3aitaran, From the 1931 population density UJB would have 
expected a higher ja_maf incidence in 3 o d h p u r , b u t , as suggested 
above, as tuatan territory of the Rathors it might have been 
favourably a s s e s s e d . 
During the hundred years after the Ain there took 
place a constant enhancement in .lama^imi in the parqanas of 
Marioar. The later figures come to us from sources like the 
l/jqat and Persian documents such as the kaqhazat-i i^utfar^qat 
Table lU-A gi\>es the data collected from these s o u r c e s . To 
measure the increase of the j^ma*"between c»1595 (at the time of 
the Ain) and c,1678 (3aswant Singh's last y e a r s ) , I have worked 
out the jama^ per sq. mile (Table IW-B) of map-area under every 
ruler s e p a r a t e l y . 
1, The jama^of the parqana Phalodi and Pokaran is^taken together 
because in 1931 Satelmer or Pokaran formed part of the dis-
trict P h a l o d i . 
2 . In parqana 3odhpur five tappiTs were included v i z . Shetrau/a, 
O s i y a n , K e t u , Dechu and Lavera Kalan at the time of the Ti'in. 
E)»r 1931 I take the pargana of 3 o d h p u r , P a c h p a d r a , B i l a r a , 
Pali and Shergarh as corresponding to the Ain's parqana of 
Table lU-A 
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GAMA'bAMI OF DIFFERENT PARGANAS IN DIFFERENT PERIODS 
s.: 
N o . 
.Paraanas A'in's .iama 
in dams 
3atna' of 
Mota Raja 
Udai Singh's 
time 
3ama*^of 
Suraj 
Singh's 
time 
Jama"^ of 
Gaj Singh's 
time 
Oaraa^of 
Dasu/ant 
Singh's 
time 
1 . Jodhpur ) 10,80,000 
Lavera Kalan) 
Dechu } 
Shetraiua ) 
Ketu ) 
Osiyan ) 
10,80,000 13,50,000 25,00,000 60,00,000 
2 . Asop 6,00,000 4,20,000 8,00,000 8,00,000 15,00,000 
3 . Indraoti 20,000 20,000 25,000 25,000 50,000 
4 . Pipar 14,63,000 14,66,000 18,32,500 18,32,500 25,00,000 
5 . Bilara 3,42,000 3,42,000 4,27,000 4,27,000 6,00,000 
6 . Pali ) 
Rohat ) 
Kheria) 
2,50,000 2,50,000 3,12,000 3,12,000 4,00,000 
7 . Bahila 1,80,000 1 ,80,000 2,25,000 2,25,000 3,00,000 
8 . Pudhah 
(Kodhana) 46,000 46,000 57,500 57,500 75,000 
9 . Bhadrajun 8,00,000 8,00,000 10,00,000 10,00,000 10,00,000 
1 0 . Dunara 1,00,000 1,01,000 1 ,25,000 1,25,000 3,00,000 
1 1 . Kherwa 2,20,000 2,20,000 2,75,000 2,75,000 3,00,000 
12. Khinutasar 1,72,000 1 ,72,000 2,15,000 2,15,000 3,00,000 
1 3 . Gundoj 90,000 90,000 2,12,500 2,12,500 2,00,000 
1 4 . riahetuah 9,60,000 9,60,000 12,07,500 12,07,500 12,00,000 
1 5 . Jaitaran 30,00,000 39,40,280 39,40,280 50,00,000 1 ,00,00,000 
1 6 . Sojhat 28,12,000 20,00,000 50,00,000 50,00,000 1,00,00,000 
1 7 . Merta 77,01,522 - 80,00,000 1,20,00,000 1,40,00,000 
1 8 . Phalodi 6,40,000 - 27,00,000 27,00,000 27,00,000 
1 9 . Siuuavia 12,00,000 15,00,000 15,00,000 15,00,000 30,00,000 
2 0 . Satelmer 5,6@,oeo - 5,60,000 6,00,000 8,00,000 
Hean 2,22,36,522 2,97,64,280 3,6O,13,5O0" 5,52,25,000 
i 3 8 0 
Table lU-B 
INDEX H PER SQ. MILE DAMA*" INCREASE 
(Aln' s figures as base) 
S . N o . Name of the 
pargana 
Oaroa^'per 
s q . mile 
in Vin 
(as base) 
Suraj Singh Gaj Singh Jasu/ant 
1 . Dodhpur 100 124.69 231.27 555.33 
2 . Phalodi 100 421.68 421.68 421.68 
3 . Sojhat 100 177.75 177.75 355.56 
4 . 3aitaran 100 131.32 147.04 333.31 
5 . Dunara 100 124.81 124.81 299.83 
6 . Asop 100 133.30 133.30 249,99 
7 . Siujana 100 124.94 124.94 249.98 
8 . Indraujati 100 124.58 124.58 249.17 
9 . Gundoch 100 236.02 236.02 222.20 
1 0 . Merta 100 103.87 155.80 181.77 
1 1 . Bilara 100 124.84 124.84 175.41 
1 2 . Khiniusar 100 124.85 124.85 174.28 
1 3 . Pipar 100 124.98 124.98 170.83 
1 4 . Bahila 100 124.80 124.80 166.56 
1 5 . Pudhah 
(Kodhana) 100 124.50 124.50 162.22 
1 6 . P a l i , R 0 h a t , 
Kheria 100 124.62 124.62 159.84 
17. Satelrosr 100 100 106.94 142.59 
1 8 . Kheruja 100 124.97 124.97 136.33 
1 9 . Bhadrajun 100 124.99 124.99 124.99 
2 0 . Maheu/ah 100 125.58 125.58 124.94 
Mean 100 133.81 161.94 248.32 
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The parqanas of Dalor and Sanchor are not included 
in Table IV-A&B because these parqanas did not constantly form 
part of the 3odhpur principalityo Their statistics m a y , there-
fore be considered separately. But another difficulty is that 
the A^n gives the .jama*"of the tmo parqanas paired together, 
luhile their figures appear separately in subsequent l i s t s . 
Two separate tables are therefore n e c e s s a r y . 
Jalor & Sanchor (combined) 
.lama 
Ain* s/per s q . mile 
Tin dams) 2 , 7 9 4 . 8 3 
Jalor & Sanchor (separately) 
S . N o . Parqanas 
1 , 
2 , 
3alor 
Sanchor 
3ama*^ per Jama'^per Jama''" per Revenue Kaqhazat-
sq, mile sq, mile sq. mile Table 
(Suraj ( Gaj (Jasiuant 
Singh) Singh) Singh) 
Plutfaf'ioa 
4 , 5 1 9 , 4 7 3 , 3 5 3 . 8 2 3 , 3 5 0 . 8 1 2 7 7 . 3 8 3 , 3 3 5 i 8 1 
1 , 6 0 7 , 5 2 1 , 6 0 7 , 5 2 1 , 6 0 7 , 5 2 1 , 5 9 1 . 5 2 1 , 5 9 1 , 6 0 
1 , The .jama^ fiqure of this source does not seem to be 
c o r r e c t . 
m 
In D a l o r , the jama^'per s q . mile seems to have 
decreased from 4,519.47 dams to 3,353,82 betiueen the reigns 
of Suraj Singh and Gaj S i n g h . But after 1637 by the end of 
the 17th century .jama*^per sq, mile seems to have remained 
c o n s t a n t . In parqana Sanchor too the .1ama*"per s q . mile 
remained constant; the only change occurred during Jasiuant 
Singh's last y e a r s , luhen a slight diminution appears to have 
been sanctioned. 
From this one can tuork out the mean revenue incidence 
per sq, mile for the p a r q a n a s , vuhose individual figures have 
been tabulated. 
Taking the total of the Ain' s .jama.*^  figures as base 
^lOO), to work out the mean of the .1ama*daml, we find that by 
3asu)ant Singh's last years (Table I\/-B)||^the janmdaml had on 
the uahole increased to 2 4 8 , 3 2 ^ , The variations in individual 
parqanas are of different magnitudes (See Table lU-A&B), 
During the time of Suraj Singh (1595-/6J9) the mean 
C<)JiA>JtY^^ D 
lama*incidence (Table IV-Bf) u/as 133,81 per s q . m i l e . In 16 
A 
out of 20 parqanas the revenue incidence did not increase 
according to the increase in the average i n c i d e n c e . But in 
three parqanas, P h a l o d i , Sojhat and Gundoch the jaraa'^incidence 
3 8 3 
increased remarkably, by 321.68^, 11,15% and 136.02^ respect-
ively. Only the parqana of Asop kept pace (and no more) u/ith 
the mean revenue incidence. The index of this parqana luent 
up from 100 to 133.305^. 
The average incidence increased from 138,69 to 161.94% 
by the time of Gaj Singh (1619-37). In 16 parqanas the inci-
dence of revenue remained the same as it luas under Suraj S i n g h , 
that is, about 25% higher than ujhat it luas under A k b a r . In 
contrast in tuio parqanas, Jodhpur and M e r t a , the rate of 
increase luas so high that it affected the a v e r a g e . There is 
hardly any correlation betu/een the increase in mean incidence 
and in the movement of revenue incidence for individual parqanaS. 
By the time of Jasuuant S i n g h , the mean revenue incidence 
increased by 86,38 index points over the previous figure ( i . e . 
over revenue-incidence during 1 6 1 9 - 3 7 ) , In eight individual 
parqanas (namely, J o d h p u r , P h a l o d i , S o j h a t , 3aitaran and 
Dunara, A s o p , Siuuana and Indrau/ati) the index was higher than 
the mean i n d e x . In tvuelve parqanas (Gundoch, M e r t a , B i l a r a , 
K h i n w s a r , P i p a r , Bahila, K o d h a n a , P a l i , S a t e l m e r , K h e r w a , 
Bhadrajun and Maheiuah) it uuas louier. The minimum increase 
(about 25%) mas in the parqanas of Bhadrajun and M a h e w a h . 
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If uue check the increase in revenue incidence luithin 
the individual parqanasfrom one period to another, uje find 
that from 1595 to 1637 there u/as no change in .jama^ incidence 
except in four p a r q a n a s , Dodhpur, J a i t a r a n , Merta and S a t e l m e r , 
In parflana 3odhpur it increased only to 106.58^, After 1637 
the .janva* increased in 16 parqanas and decreased in tmo p a r q a n a s . 
In one parqana P h a l o d i , it did not increase since 1 6 1 5 . 
Thus from the time of the A'ln the .iama increased in 
all parqanas^ but it increased exceptionally in four parqanas 
(Dodhpur, P h a l o d i , Sojhat and Jaitaran) particularly in parqana 
D o d h p u r . This change might possibly have o c c u r r e d , due to the 
increase in the prices in the intervening p e r i o d . 
Rekh Statistics; 
From Nainsl's data I have compiled the follouiing table 
(Table W) , shou/ing the Jama*" and rekh for thi different parqawas ^ 
of Maruiar: 
1 . Only during 3asu;ant Singh's last years were there any 
recorded instances of takhfif-i dllrol (reduction of .jamaf. 
I B 1654, the reduction of rupee^50,000 mas made in the 
case of parqana Sojhat; the other tujo reductions luere 
made in parqana of Jodhpur and Siujana. 
i 3 8 5 
Table U 
COMPARISON OF JAMA*" AND REKH 
(NainsT) 
S . N o . Name of the 
parqana 
1 . 3odhpur 
Tappa Gundoch 
lappa Maheu/ah 
2» Sojhat 
3 . Jaitaran 
4 . P h a l o d i 
5 . Simana 
6 . Merta 
7 . Pokaran 
A 
Jama* 
rupees) 
3,68,125 
5,000 
30,000 
2,00,000 
2,00,000 
67,500 
75,000 
3,50,000 
20,000 
B 
Rekh 
13,250 
43,000 
2,61,900 
2,07,200 
89,270 
6,80,001 
33,860 
Q as % 
of A 
265 
144.33 
130.95 
103.60 
119.02 
194.28 
169.30 
It has already been noted that inhere the jaroa'^aml W a s 
i n f l a t e d , the sub-assignment luas likely to be based on still 
mor® inflated estimates. The above table shou/s that the rekh 
geoerally exceeded the .1ama*dami. 3asujant Singh sub-assigned 
his .I'aqir among his officers and servants at an inflated r e k h . 
The inflated amouBt of rekh for the uihole of Marujar ranged from 
103.60^ of the 7\in' s jama^in Jaitaran to 194.285^ in M e r t a . 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , Nainsi does not provide us with the rekh figures 
f.or parqanas Jodhpur and P h a l o d i . But the rekh figures of 
tappas of parqana Jodhpur are available to us,'' The rekh 
of tappas Sundoch and Maheujah ujas 165ifo and 44.33;^ respectively 
higher than the janm' 
Hasil Statistics; 
The Uiqat gives us valuable statistics of the hasil 
or tax-realisation in Mariuar, The figures give us some idea 
of the annual fluctuations in revenue c o l l e c t i o n . It is to 
be noted that NainsT's hasil figures are not simply those of 
the realisation in the khalisa (directly held lands) of the 
Maharaja but include realisation in lands sub-assigned by h i m . 
In one c a s e , he gives us figures for the hasil of the khalisa 
in parqana M e r t a , Jodhpur, S o j h a t , Jaitaran and Phalodi as ujell, 
The follotuing table sets the total and the khalisa share of 
haTsil of the five parqanas for different years side by s i d e . 
l i a ^ j ppo272-73 & 3 6 7 . 
Table VI 
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PARGANA 30DHPUR 
A 3 
3. N o . Years Total Hasil 8 as 
hasil from of A 
khalisa 
1 . 1711/1654 3,04,582 1 ,45,868 47.89 
2 . 1712/1655 2,63,057 1 ,39,771 53.13 
3 . 1713/1656 2,89,221 1 ,37,650 47.59 
4 . 1714/1657 2,87,716 1,45,192 50.46 
5. 1715/1658 1 ,55,967 72,271 46.33 
6 . 1716/1659 6,81,949 1,27,434 18,68 
7o 1717/1660 4,78,744 1,78,084 37.19 
8o 1718/1661 7,19,758 1,98,143 27.52 
9 . 1720/1663 1 ,39,829 65,807.50 47.06 
Table UII 
PARGANA SOJHAT 
A B 
i.No. Years Total Hasil from B as ; 
hasil khalisa of A 
1o 1711/1654 1 ,38,600 47,901 34.56 
2 . 1712/1655 1 ,68,402 51,590 30,63 
3 . 1713/1656 1 ,24,573 43,109 34.60 
4 . 1714/1657 1 ,20,111 41,858 34,84 
5. 1715/1658 94,168 30,093 31 .95 
6. 1716/1659 1,46,410 45,527 31.09 
7 . 1717/1660 1,69,424 50,868 30.02 
Table M i l l 
PARGANA 3AITARAN 
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A B 
'.No. Years Total Hasil from B as 
hS-sil khalisa of A 
1. 1711/1654 1 ,19,565 83,759 
\ 
70.05 
2 . 1712/1655 1,09,076 73,626 67.49 
3 . 1713/1656 1 ,09,794 68,845 62.70 
4 . 1714/1657 1,07,616 73,636 68.42 
5 . 1715/1658 94,168 59,354 63.02 
6 . 1716/1659 1,67,517 68,529 40.90 
7 . 1717/1660 2,26,306 1,19,381 ' 52.75 
8 . 1720/1663 47,732 29,588 61 .98 
9 . 1721/1664 60,631 40,399 66.63 
Table IX 
PARGANA MERTA 
A B 
.No. Years Total Hasil from B as ; 
hasil khalisa of A 
1 . 1711/1654 3,48,325 1,87,406 53.80 
2 . 1712/1655 1,83,415 1,10,499 60.24 
3 . 1713/1656 2,57,169 1,52,419 59.26 
4 . 1714/1657 2,46,411 1,24,760 50.63 
5 . 1715/1658 1,69,520 68,732 40.54 
6 . 1716/1659 5,12,000 1,61,370 31.51 
7 . 1717/1660 5,52,309 1,42,377 ' 25.77 
m 
Table X 
PARGANA PHALODI 
A B 
.No. Years Total 
hasil 
Hasil fro® 
khalisa 
B as 
of A 
1. 1711/1654 17,924 6,268 34,96 
2 . 1712/1655 23,465 9,333 39,77 
3 . 1713/1656 23,613 9,668 40,94 
4 . 1714/1657 19,815 6,602 33,31 
5 . 1716/1659 37,882 19,925 52,59 
Coming to the general hiTsil figures, I have put on a 
graph the hasil for the years from 1648 to 1664 for the different 
parqanas (see graph). On the basis of this g r a p h , lue can say 
that the fluctuations in the hasil in the various parqanas 
broadly coincide. In 1654 four parqanas shouj a douuniuard 
tendency; only Sojhat and Siujana move in an opposite d i r e c t i o n . 
In 1655, the curves of the ha'sil of Sojhat and Siwana go dojun 
but the other four parqanas show an upward t e n d e n c y . The year 
1 6 5 6 , shows a uniform tendency in five parqanas except P o k a r a n , 
There is much greater uniformity from 1657 to 1663. This 
enhances our confidence in the figures provided by Nainsi; 
for such correspondence in fluctuations can only have taken 
place if the figures oiere those of actual r e a l i s a t i o n , affected 
each year by similar weather conditions. 
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On the basis of available data of hasil figures, I 
have luorked out the range of difference betiueen ja_ma'and h a s i l . 
and between rekh and h a s i l . Table XI represents hasil as $ of 
.jama*"in various years; and table XII, the hasil as % of r e k h . 
Table XI 
H^SIL AS % OF JAMA"^ 
Years Jodhpur Daitaran Merta Sojhat Pokaran Siu/ana 
1644 AD - - 84.29 - - -
1645 ,, - - 109.10 - - mm 
1646 ,, - - 95.54 - - -
1647 ,, - - 59.38 mm - -
1648 ,, - - 47.31 - - -
1649 ,, - - 78.08 - - -
1650 ,, mm - 47.53 - 21.75 -
1651 ,, - - 83.35 - 61.57 -
1652 ,, - - 92.75 - 73»14 -
1653 ,, - - 52.61 - 47.72 -
1654 ,, 82.73 59.78 99.52 69.30 52.95 43.03 
1655 ,, 71.45 54.53 52.40 84.20 46.23 45.65 
1656 ,, 78.56 54.89 73.47 62.28 59.06 38.02 
1657 ,, 78.15 53.80 70.40 60.05 70.47 26.77 
1658 ,, 42.36 47.08 48.43 47.80 29.42 18.51 
1659 ,, 185.24 83.75 146.28 73.20 59.38 
1660 ,, 130.04 113.15 146.66 84.71 - 72.84 
1661 ,, 195.52 96.98 156.30 92.77 mm 76.94 
1662 ,, 127.06 66.73 93.87 78.90 wm 44.39 
1663 ,, 35.81 23.86 45.87 36.09 mm 33.98 
1664 ,, 30.31 • 58.50 mm • 
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T a b l e X I I 
H"ASIL AS : % OF REKH 
Years 3odhpur Jaitaran Merta Sojhat Pokaran Siujan 
1644 mm 43.38 - _ mm 
1645 - - 56.16 - Mi 
1646 - - 49.17 mm> - > 
1647 - 30.56 - - -
1648 - > 24.35 - • • 
1649 - - 40.19 - -
1650 - mm 24.46 - 12.84 -
1651 - - 42.90 - 36.37 mm 
1652 mm - 47.73 - 43.20 -
1655 ' M - 27.07 - 28.18 -
1654 - 57.70 51.22 52.92 31.27 36.15 
1655 - 52.64 26.97 64.30 27.30 38.35 
1656 - 52.98 37.81 47.56 34.80 31.94 
1657 - 51.93 36.23 45.86 41.62 22.49 
1658 - 45.44 24.92 35.95 17.37 15.55 
1659 - 80.84 75.29 55.90 mm 49.89 
1660 - 109.22 81 .22 64.69 - 61.20 
1 6 6 1 . - 93.61 84.01 70.84 mm 64.64 
1662 - 64.41 48.31 60.25 - 37.29 
1663 - 23.03 23.61 27.56 tm 28.55 
1664 - 29.26 44.67 a . _ 
The minimum h a s i l luas 2 1 , 7 5 ^ of the jartm*'in parqana of 
Pokaran and the maximum 195.52?^ was realised in parqana 3odhpur 
in one y e a r . As uje havre noted e a r l i e r , ha"sil was usually far 
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less than , estimated income i . e . Jam a*. But in the case of 
A 
Marujar, we find some e x c e p t i o n s . The hasil uias normally less 
than 70% of the jama^'in paroanas J a i t a r a n , S o j h a t , Pokaran and 
Siuiana. Out of those 4 parqanas« only in parqana 3aitaran in 
1660 did realisation exceed thfia iama^ The years from 1659 
to 1662 show abnormally high collections in tiuo p a r q a n a s . v i z . 
3odhpur and Merta.'' A tappa-iuise breakdown shows that in a 
number of tappas the ha"sil in h fact exceeded the .lama substan-
tially (Appendix A ) , S u b s e q u e n t l y , the jaraa^of parqana Merta 
was enhanced some time before the death of 3 a s w a n t Singh by 
the imperial administration, from the equivalent of Rs.3,50,000 
to Rs.5,81,607.50.^ 
That there was justification for such enhancement 
also 
appears/from Nainsi's own figures of rekh in parqana M e r t a , 
The tappa-wise rekh figures,^ when added u p , total R s , 6 , 8 0 , 0 0 1 . 
1 . There was a period of scarcity in Northern India ( • m i l in 
1658, and the next four or five years were heavily affected 
by f a m i n e . See Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p . 1 0 6 . 
2 . Royal Asiatic Society (London), ^ e r s , 173, f . 1 3 5 a , 
3 . The tappa"-wise rekh and ha"sil figures are given in 
Appeiadix B , 
•m 
This means that whereas Dasiuant Singh had been assigned the 
parqana in lieu of a claim for Rs,3,00,000, he himself sub-
assigned it for meeting claims of nearly double that figure. 
Even the subsequent revision of iama^aml left a considerable 
1 
margin in his favour. 
As for the high harsil~.1aroa*"ratio in parqana of 
3odhpur, this has perhaps a simple explanation, ^eing the 
u/atan territory of the R a t h o r s , it mas assigned at an artifi-
cially reduced .iama^ The realisation ranged betiueen 35,81^ 
and 195.52^ of the .jama^in the various parqanas. Before the 
death of Jasu/ant Singh, takhfif-i-daml seems to have been 
sanctioned for parqana 3odhpur i.e. the amount mas reduced from 
2 
the equivalent of Rs.3,68,125 to Rs.3,23,171.37. This means 
that a further concession luas here given. We can therefore 
say that parqana 3odhpur continued to be favourably assessed 
by the imperial administration, in order to allouu 3aswant 
Singh to claim larger areas in .1 aqlr elseu/here. 
1 . My paper 'Economic Conditions in Parqana Merta (Rajasthan)', 
P I H C . 1975, 
2 . R»A.S.. MS 173, f . 1 2 4 a . 
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Chapter XIII 
T R A D E , C O m E R C E AND CREDIT 
I 
The realisation of land-revenue in cash itself should 
have created a large market for rural produce in the touuns. 
This local market was significant from the point of uieui of 
the peasant because it u/as here that he sold his produce to 
meet the revenue demand. It is difficult to ascertain the 
volume of such trade in this region; and uie can of necessity 
only deal luith the pattern of such t r a d e . 
If Uie look at the towns of Maruiar me would find that 
certain trading centres developed both on and away from the 
main t r a d e - r o u t e s . N a i n s I counts two 'cities' and 23 'town-
1 — _ 
ships' among some 2,500 villages of M a r w a r . As the capital 
0f the S t a t e , Jodhpur was the biggest c i t y , M e r t a , the second 
biggest city of Marwar, seems to have acquired importance 
because of its strategic location on the Agra-Ahmedabad r o u t e . 
1, Nainsi uses the word sahar for city and qQsba for t o w n s h i p , 
I, pp.186 & 3 9 1 . 
It appears that some of the parqana and tappa-»headquarters had 
probably developed into toiunshipAessentially as grain marts 
and mere thus dependent for their situation on local rather 
than long-distance commerce. 
From implicit evidence of this sort, uie may go on to 
actual references to markets and conduct of local commerce. 
There uuas a market in Bhuniyana, a village of Pbkaran,'' In the 
parqana of 3alor the peasants and traders took grain on camels 
from one village (siujanchi) to another (panchlo). There luas 
some inter-parqana trade in grain as w e l l . Rathor Mano 
(presumably a rich peasant or small bhUmiya) brought a camel 
laden luith grain from Mahewah (tappsT of 3odhpur) to Lohardo 
of 3alor,^ In 1662 Shah Dasrath, transported ghee (purified 
butter) from Bhaniuarani, a village in parqana 3alor, to 3odhpur, 
The main articles of local commerce mentioned in our 
soMrcss are salt, ghee, til, qur. ba.jr"i and uiheat.^ Besides 
4 
1 . iigat» II» p.345. 
2 . MmaatSrbahl. U.S. 1720, R3A Jodhpur, 
3 . Ibid, 
4 . Ibid. 
5 . Ibid* 
these articles buffaloes, g o a t s , camels and oxen are also 
mentioned,^ Camel breeding uuas widely prevelant in 3 a l o r , 
and the camels bred there ujere probably used as draught 
animals for ploughs and in t r a n s p o r t . When Mundy came to 
2 
3alor he took camels on rent for transporting b a g g a g e . 
Our B\)itience permits us to tilxavu some inference as to 
hom the peasants organised the sale of their p r o d u c e . B r o a d l y , 
this luas done in three luays: F i r s t l y , they sold their produce 
to the local traders from outside the village.^ They also sold 
their cotton and other market produce to the sahukars (money-
4 
lenders) in the village i t s e l f . Secondly, they themselves 
sometimes carted their grain to the market.^ L a s t l y , in case 
the peasant proposed to pay the revenue demand in kind he would 
either take the responsibility of transporting the grain to the 
1 . Muq^tti^^bahT, U.S. 1720, RSA 3odhptir, 
2 . M u n d y , II, p.245. In tfcie pattis of J a l o r , the State charged 
8 aaraaa per camel and Re.l per cart loaded u/ith grain as dan 
(sale - t a x ) , (Jalor tfigat. small b a h i . f.99b). 
3 . A peasant of village Saiaana sold b'a.iriT to the bani^a" of 
Rarasen (Mug'Sta-bahT. U.S. 1 7 2 0 ) . 
4 . H a s a l T e - L e k h e - r l - B a h r . N o . 2 , U.S. 1 7 4 5 , p.31. 
5 . The p e a s a n t s , belonging to the castes of R a i b a r i , R a j p u t , 
C h a u d h a r i and Ghanchi are shown as hay^ing carted their grain 
to another place for sale ( n U g a t & b a h i . U.S. 1 7 2 0 ) . 
4U0 
market or the qosba or he ujould pay transportation charges to 
the State or the .jaqirdars to cover cartage.^ 
It seems that the toiuns mainly depended on the villages 
for grain and other marketable p r o d u c e . The mah"a.iana of 
Pokaran used to bring ghee, o i l , cotton, t i l , grain e t c . from 
the villages to the tovuns and pay at the rate of one seer per 
2 
maund on all t h i n g s . The grain from the villages of parqana 
P h a l o d i vuas carted to qQsba Phalodi.^ The portion of revenue 
realised in tarras of grain vuas taken to the touin and stored 
4 
aiuay • 
It seems that the market demand exercised some 
influence on the pattern of crops in Mariuar. The peasants 
were ready to cultivate crops which could be marketed easily. 
The cultivation of cotton and indigo even in the heart of the 
Desert^ was probably the result of market demand. 
1 . The amal-dasttTr of Merta lays down that if the peasant 
transported the grain to the qQsba no charge for this would 
be realised from hire; but if the grain had to be carted by 
the agents of the State he had to pay at the rate of one 
duQ§Ri (ttfio pice) per maund for every 10 kos (yiqat, II, p,92 
2 . i i g ^ , II, p . 3 2 5 . 
3 . H a s a l - P a r Q a n a - r l - B a h i . N o . 3 , V.S. 1 7 4 6 , p p . 3 0 - 3 4 . 
^^ I b i d . . pp.43 & 5 2 . 
5 . V i q a t . I, p.398 and II, p . 8 9 . 
4U1 
Local commerce led to the establishment of some large 
m a r k e t s , 3odhpur had naturally the l a r g e s t . In 1664, Nainsi 
records the location and number of hats (shops) in the city 
of J o d h p u r . He gives a total of 815 shops in the c i t y , of 
u/hich 608 belonged to the maha'.ians, (bankers), 77 to artisans 
and 22 to sodeTqars (merchants). The profession-uuise ooinership 
1 
of the remaining 98 is left u n r e c o r d e d . The big number of 
shops of maha.lans and sodaqars (traders) indicates that the 
city of 3odhpur luas an important trading c e n t r e . The number 
of' hats« 135 in all, is also recorded for qOsba 3alor inhere 2 
the name of each ovuner is e n t e r e d . 
The market at Pokaran seems also not to have been 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t . Here the local traders of P o k a r a n , as u/ell as 
traders belonging to Maruuar and from Gujarat brought goods 
for sale,^ 
Nainsi cornpar«s market at Sanchor tvith the markets 
4 
of G u j a r a t , In order to promote trade in this touin, Maharaja 
1, Jtfigat, I, p p , 1 8 6 - 8 8 , 
2 . There were 135 hats (shops) in the qasba of 3 a l o r , (cf. 
M a g a t a - b a h T . U.S. 1 7 2 0 ) , 
3 . i i g a t , II, p p . 3 2 4 - 2 6 . 
4 . Nainsi's K h y a t . I, p . 2 2 4 . 
m 
Jasujant Singh had sanctioned certain tax-remissions to the 
maha.jBns. His successor Maharaja Ajit Singh confirmed these 
concessions,^ 
A 3ain t r a v e l l e r noticed gcain merchants in almost 
all the toujns of Maru/ar and observed that they dealt in grain, 
high grade crops, gold and silver. He also noticed among 
the traders the practice of hoarding and selling at high 
2 
prices in times of scarcity. We come across evidence to 
the effect that the State sold grain from the State granary, 
presumably to traders in the toiun of Phalodi,^ P r e s u m a b l y , 
the grain had been accumulated through receipt of revenue 
paid in kind* 
There seams to have been markets (mandTs) in almost 
all the tou/ns. The m a n d T mas a market that specialised in 
particular commodities. The State charged dan-bab (sale - tax) 
4 
1 . Khas Rukka Parujan# B a h l . p.11, RSA B i k a n e r . 
2 . Salkit pp.20 & 4 6 . 
3 . Hasal Parqana-ri-Bahr. N o . 3 , U.S. 1746, p.34; BahT Phalodi 
ra«.1ama-kharch»rr. W o . 3 2 / 2 , W.S. 1750, p . 6 . 
Waqata-bahT. U.S.1720, It appears that the dan was imposed 
(in those traders who brought goods from o u t s i d e , while b"ab 
iBas realised from those mho 'exported' commodities from the 
place in question. 
4U3 
1 
from the traders of 3 a l o r . Goods were taxed at different 
rates. The main articles for sale in the cnandl luere grain, 
— — 2 
til« ghee, gold, silver and ambli (tamarind). Nainsi also 
mentions a mandi in the city of Dodhpur,^ The merchants of 
Sanchor used to pay dan-bab in the mandT during the time of 
4 
Gasujant Singh» 
Some of the markets or mandis only opened in particular 
seasons. In the mandi of the toiun of Jalor the hats u/ere opened 
in the month of Kati (October-November), faqun (February-March) 
and asadh (August-September). The btate imposed a tax of 6 
dokaras^ on each hat. In the tou/n of Bhinmal a temporary 
market u/as organised, probably around the 15th of every lunar 
month, the State charging tax at the rate of one dokara" per 
hat* 
1 . In 1631 the State collected Rs.4,000 from the mandi of Oaloi?,,, 
on account of dan-bab« (cf, 3alor Viqat - small baiil. f,46a)« 
2 . Ibid. 
l i s a t , I, p.187. 
4 . Khas Rykka Paruiana BahT, p . 1 1 . 
5 . It mould appear that 6 dokaras = 1 taka (cf. Jalor l/igat. 
biq-bahi. f.102b). 
6. Ibidt small bahT. f.15b. 
4U4 
The permanent and seasonal markets luere supplemented 
by fairs. Potentates often established these fairs in order 
to obtain income by may of taxes. In 1764 a parujana vuas 
issued by the Divuan addressed to maha.jans of thrity-eight 
places inviting them to the fair of Kaparda,^ He gave them 
the assurance that apart from providing them ujith p r o t e c t i o n , . 
half- of the hafsil (tax-revenue) mould be remitted. He further 
invited them to bring h o r s e s , c a m e l s , oxen and other goods 
and also to lurite to their agents in distant places to come to 
the f a i r . The fair was to continue for a period of 15 d a y s . 
NainsI offers us figures for the consolidated amount 
realised in the form of taxes at the three fairs of R a m d e o r a , 
2 
Kaparda and P h a l o d i , Ihese places are situated respectively 
in the parqanas of P o k a r a n , Dodhpur and P h a l o d i . The follouiing 
graph shoius the tax-income from the three fairs. 
The graph shou/s a great fluctuation in the income 
from the fair over the period of thirty years for Phalodi, 
/ 
27 years for K a p a r d o , and 13 for R a m d e o r a . Some interesting 
1 . Sanad Parmana Bahi. IMo.1, p . 5 . Kaparda is near Bilara 
mhere a fair is held even this day. 
2 . l i g a t , p p . 161-62, 
4U5 
results emerge. First, rather surprisingly, the fluctuations 
1 
in the income from all the three fairs broadly c o r r e s p o n d . 
Inconsistent movements of the curves are e x c e p t i o n s . For 
e x a m p l e , income from the fair of Phalodi increases in 1647 
uihile in Kapardo it goes doiun substantially. In 1661 the 
income increased in Ramdeora and Kapardo but declined subs-
tantially in P h a l o d i . 
These figures can be checked luith the hasil figures 
2 
for the khalisa areas for the respective p a r q a n a s . We find, 
on putting these too on a graphs broadly the fluctuation 
in the hasil figures of khalisa areas 'W* ^coincides vuith figures 
from incomes from fairs. Wherever the hasil of the khalisa 
I 
increases or decreases the income from fairs folloujs pattern, 
except in a feuj cases. The r e ^ n s for a high realisation can 
possibly be that in this period prices may have risen or the 
harvest might have been g o o d . The fall in r e a l i s a t i o n , on 
the other h a n d , can generally be attributed to famine 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
1 , The figures for tujo years for Kapardo and one for 
Ramdeora are not r e c o r d e d , 
2 , Vigat , II, p.322, 
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Long-distance Trade: 
Marwar contained the junction of some major routes 
of the Mughal India, It stood astride the main route betuieen 
the Mughal capitals of A g r a , Delhi and the city of Ahmaflabad. 
A route ran also from Merta to Lahor,^ Besides these r o u t e s , 
there are numerous references to routes such as Mariuar-Oaisalmer, 
PhalodiyBikaner, Phalodi-Sirsa e t c . The factors governing long 
distance trade largely lay in the condition of the land-routes 
and the means of t r a n s p o r t . Apart from the Mughal h i g h w a y s , 
- 2 
u/hich u/ere ujell-organised and protected by a system of sarais, 
it is rather difficult to speak uuith certainty about the condi-
tion of other land r o u t e s . H o w e v e r , the existence of the 
upsTsara" dharmsal and p a u s h ^ a s ^ in the parqana of Jalor indi-
cates that the traders perhaps on their oiun, took steps to 
organise staging s t a t i o n s . In a parmana" of the year 1 7 6 4 , 
special assurance by the State is given to traders from distant 4 places of protection on the r o u t e s . 
1 , The Diujan of Bilara travelled from Bilara to Peshawar to 
meet Maharaja Oasiuant Singh at 3 a m r u d , It appears that 
in going from Merta to Lahore the route he adopted was 
not the traditional Mughal route and w a s , t h e r e f o r e , 
possibly'one used by local t r a d e r s , 
2 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p . 6 1 , 
3 , 3alor/Biq.bahI. f f . l S a , 19b - 2 0 a , 
4 , Sanad P a r w a n F B a h i . N o . 3 , p , 5 . 
4U!) 
In Maruuar, generally the merchants luho carried food-
grains and other articles belonged to the baniya and slh 
community and they moved in caravans, knoujn as sobat (Pers, 
s u h b a t , companionship) and katar (caravans). But lue do not 
possess any direct information about the class of merchants 
called the ban.laras who by and large monopolised the grain 
trade in the region. There i s , hoiuever, a stray reference to 
2 
a village colonised by t h e m . 
The places where the European travellers generally 
stopped their caravans were in the parqanas of M e r t a , J o d h p u r , 
3 a l o r , Siwana.^ This was no more chance since of the nine 
parqanas of Marwar these four were pierced by the Agra-
4 
Ahraadabad h i g h w a y . European travellers noted only the 
important places but our indigenous sources also record the 
1 . }li.qat, I, p.18, 
2* Ibid.. p . 4 7 0 . 
3 . The namesof the places HXB where the European travellers 
made their stay were as follows: R i y a n , M e r t a , B i t a n , 
P i p a r , M o d r a , B h i n m a l , A s o p , K h a n d a p , 3alor and S i w a n a . 
4 . 3ohn Dordian travelled from Agra to Carabay via A j m e r . 
He crossed M e r t a , Jodhpur and B h i n m a l . (Journal, 1 6 0 8 - 1 7 , 
ed. Foster, No.XUI, C a m b r i d g e , 1 9 0 5 ) . 
410 
1 
namesof the villages through which the imperial route p a s s e d . 
Palsaert turites that Akbar constructed kos minars (mile-stone 
at every kos) along the Agra and Ajmer r o u t e . Withington 
records places for lodging for men and horses betoieen Agra -
Ajmer.^ Finch noticed many sarais along the Surat-Agra route.*^ 
All early European travellers from Agra to A h m a d a b a d , adopted 
more or l e s s , the same land route. Numerous sar¥i3 existed 
in the territory of 3odhpur S t a t e , Tavernier noticed numerous 
carvan sarFis in the toiun of Nerta.^ Maharaja Jasu/ant Singh 
issued a parmana to the Diiuan, N a i n s l , enjoining him to be 
vigilant in seeing that the chaukis on the imperial route were 
maintained and that the transit duty H B M M be duly realised*^ 
We come across references lahich shouj that the State gave the 
1* J^lor Wioat (Bari Bahi) . ff.28(b), 38(a); (Small B a h P . 
ff. 15(a}, 3 4 T i K 
2 . Palsaert, p . 7 0 . 
3 . Nicholos W i t h i n g t o n , Early Travels in India. (1615), p . 2 2 5 . 
4 . William F i n c h , Early Travels in India. (1610), p . 1 4 4 . 
5 . Tavernier, I, p . 8 8 . 
6 . A copy of the parmana preserved in the 3odhpyr R e c o r d s . 
Basta N o . 1 2 / 5 3 . 
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_ 1 
right to collect the transit duty to the bhumias» The transit 
duty u/as known as vahtiujan in Maru/ar. In 1690, in spite of the 
tika not having been given by Aurangzeb to A jit S i n g h , Shuja'at 
Khan u/ithout the knouiledge of the E m p e r o r , gave him the right 
to collect chauth (one-fourth) of the vahtTujan. Here the luord 
_ _ 2 
vahtiu/an and rahdari are used i n t e r c h a n g e a b l y . It came to 
Re.l annas 8 per camel and Re.1 a s , 4 per cart.^ 
In the absence of statistics it is difficult to form 
an idea of the actual volume of t r a d e . But it is certain that 
Maru/ar provided many commodities involved in long-distance 
trade such as indigo, c o t t o n , yarn and cotton cloth e t c , 
Selbancke uurites that "in Merta there are three Basars or 
Markets every lueeke, u/here is sold great store of i n d i c o , 
. 4 
cotton-iuool, yarne and cotton cloth." 
1 . l/i^ itf (S-vnall { 
2* AJit Vilas, ed, Narain Singh Bhati (published in P a r a m p a r a ) , 
p . 6 3 . 
Jalor Uiaat. (Bari S a h i ) . f , 1 0 3 ( b ) . 
4 , Hakluvtus Posthumus or Purchas His P i l q r i m e s , Mc Lehose 
E d , III, p . 8 4 , Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p.39 fn. 
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The amal-dastu"r and dastur 'amal (Pers. dastur-Ql ^amal) 
of the parqana Pokaran indicates some amount of trade vuith 
other regions. Separate rates of tax are shown as fixed on 
different categories of traders.^ These were: (l) Local 
traders of Pokaran who brought only the goods of the Pes. i . e . 
Marwar; (2) Temporary traders (Bichhayat) of Marwar who brought 
goods to the town of Pokaran from outside Marwar; and (3) Traders 
from outside (presumably traders of other regions) who brought 
goods for sale in the town. 
From the first category of traders the State charged 
one seer per maund on ghee o i l , rut (raw cotton), cotton, dhan 
(paddy) and til etc,, which they brought for sale. The same 
charges were taken from the second category. Only dan or 
serTno was realised from the mah"a.jans of Pokaran while the 
bichhaVat paid both dan and biswa,^ Nainsi gives details of 
the items of trade and the rate of taxation on different arti-
cles. Separate rates were fixed on articles brought from 
Gujarat, The following table indicates the rate of taxes on 
different articles from various goods brought from Gujarat, 
1, The araal-dastur reproduced by Nainsi in the V i q a t , II, 
pp.324-26, 
2 , Ibid,. II, p.325, 
5, I b i d . 
Table I 
IMPORTS FROM GUGARAT WITH TAX RATES 
Articles Rate Quantity 
I . Imported articles 
(not necessarily 
from Gujarat) 
1. Cloth -
Silken (Reshami bab), 
Silken (Reshami 
cloth) 
Resham (rauj silk) 
2 . Ivory 
8 (duqani) 
10 (Fadivas) 
f (Piraji) 
•f Cduqani) 
per maund 
(Tol - 20) 
per maund 
II, Imports from Gujarat 
1 . Ivory 
2 . Resham (silk) 
3 . K a s t u r i (Musk) 
Kapoor (Camphor) 
5 . Copper 
(Bronze) 
7 . Pital (Brass) 
8 , 3a3ad (Zinc) 
Sisa (Lead) 
10. Kathir 
11. Giri (kernel) 
12. Naler (coconut) 
i Piro.ii & 
i duqani 
8 duqgfnis 
per maund 
per maund 
contd. 
contd, 
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13. Chillies 
14. Pipal (Long Pepper) 
15. Na.iith (Madder) 
16. Hinq (Asafoetida) j 8 duqanls 
17. Sukhro 
18. Tel (oil) 
19. Nishari (sugar 
candy) 
20* Guli (indigo) 
21. Khand (Sugar) 
22. Soot (Cotton; 
23. Sonth (Dry ginger) ) duqahi 
24* Pipalmol (Root of 
long pepper) 
2 5 . Ghirat (ghee) 
26. Gur 
27. Tel (oil) 
28. (Cotton) ) 5i d u q a n r 
29. Loh (Iron) < 
30. Lakh (Lac) ) 
Haladi (Turmeric) 
^2. Zeera (Cumin) 
(a kind of | duqani 
aromatic seed) 
34."Sotfa (?) 
35» Phana (Coriander 
seed) 
Siraii (Fenugreek) 
per maund 
per maund 
per maund 
per maund 
contd... 
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contd, 
Methi (Fenugreek) 
38. R ^ (Mustard) 
39. Sarson (Rape-seed) ) 6-^ duqani per maund 
4 0 . Alsi (Linseed) 
4 1 . Til (oil-seed) 
42. Flung (Pulse) 
Soji 
The schedule of taxation of the toujo of Jalor indicates 
1 
a similar kind of distinction among traders, and different rates 
of taxes are fixed on t h e m . The dan and qhiyan was realised pre-
sumably from the mahF.jans of 3alor, But the rate realised from 
the bichhayat (presumably of Maru/ar) and from the bichhayat cominig 
from outside Marwar luas quite different. One-fourth of taxes 
'uuas realised from the former, ujhile one taka on a rupee uias taken 2 
from the latter. The b'ab ujas realised from those traders uiho 
carried • • goods out of the 3alor parqana,^ It ujas taken at 
different rates on different articles. Rupee one luas fixed on 
on 8 kalsi of dhan and til; and annas 8 on every maund of ghee. 
3alor l/iqat (Bari "BahD , f.103 (b) , 
2 . Ibid, 
3 . Ibid. 
Ibid. 
5 . Ibid.. f,104(a), 
Besides this, the rahdaTri at Jalor tuas also realised at different 
r a t e s , from different categories of t r a d e r s . The traders of^ Sanchor 
used to pay anna.s 8 per c a r t , while the traders of Pokaran'' paid 
Re.1 annas 4 , From this u/e can infer that the traders from outside 
3alor were given certain t a x - c o n c e s s i o n s . 
The promotion of commercial activities by the State luas 
confined mainly to grant of fiscal concessions or general assurances 
of p r o t e c t i o n . T h u s , Rao M a l d e o , in 1548, gave concessions in dan-
— 2 
jakat to Shah Tejo Sihmal G a d a h i y o . The concession luas confirmed 
in 1624 by Suraj Singh.^ In 1618 another sanad was issued whereby 
instructions were given that help be given to Shah Harkha in 
4 
realising his loans from his debtors in M a r w a r . Maharaja 3aswant 
Singh issued a sanad to Sah Uimaldas, presumably an o u t s i d e r , 
persuading him to start business in Marwar.^ 
3-5lor l/iqat (Bari Bahi) . f.104 (a). 
parwaneT is reproduced in ^ranth No.39 of Kavira.ja S a n q r a h . 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . A copy of the sanad is preserved in the Jodhpur R e c o r d s . 
Basta N o . 1 1 / 5 6 . 
5. Ibid* 
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II 
In the economic set-up of medieval India money lenders 
played an important r o l e . An attempt is made in this chapter to 
study the way money lenders conducted their business in Mariuar 
during the 17th and 18th c e n t u r i e s . Money lenders formed a highly 
specialised commercial group in Mariuar practising u s u r y , issuing 
hundls and sometimes acting as b r o k e r s . Apart from money lending 
1 
they also engaged in t r a d e . They generally belonged to the 
Bania" community; but the profession luas also adopted by other 
c a s t e s . Professional usurers uiere styled s a h s , maha.i'ans and 
b o h r a s . 
Our evidence for Maruiar comes mainly from certain 
documents in the Rajasthan State A r c h i v e s , Bikaner and in the 
private collections of a house of m a h a j a n s . The bahis of money-
lenders furnish us ujith information on interest rates and prices 
of various articles. 
1 , S e e , Jodhpur R e c o r d s , Basta N o , 1 1 / 5 6 , Rajasthan State 
A r c h i v e s , Bikaner, for Dasuaant Singh's invitation to siihs 
to come to Maruiar and engage in c o m m e r c e . 
i 4 1 8 
Valuable records maintained by a Brahman family of 
Merta have survived. This family engaged in money-lending of 
all types, as well as in t r a d e . During the time of Jasujant S i n g h , 
2 
members of this family used to recite the K a t h l . Originally 
they held Sasan (revenue free grant) or dohlT, being authorised 
to collect money from temples,^ They were appointed to recite 
the Gita and the Katha in the temples for which they u/ere paid 
_ \ 4 
one take (a copper coin) per day. During the 18th century they 
were also allotted Rs.lO per month from the Sair (market taxes)^ 
We learn from official records that the state levied 
a professional tax upon m a h a j a n s . this being a cess on their 
profits.^ A rate of 8% (upon the interest charged by maha.jans) 
was realised from the maha"jans in parqana P o k a r a n . This became 
_ 7 
due whenever the maha.jans' recoveries exceeded the p r i n c i p a l . 
1 , I am grateful to Shri Satya Narayan Parikh who generously 
lent me valuable bahis of his f a m i l y , 
2 , Turkani k T H a q T q a t , e d . Satya Narayan P a r i k h , Spdh P a t r i k a , 
V o l . 18-2, pp,5-6, 1 9 6 8 , 
Paru>ana of V.S. 1796, Shartiya 1/idyamandir Sodh P r a t i s t h a n , 
B i k a n e r . 
4 . Parwana of V.S. 1809, B . V . S . P . B i k a n e r . 
5 . Parwana of V.S. 1821, B . V . S . P . B i k a n e r . 
6 . p.395, and II, p . 3 2 6 . 
7 . • Ibid,. II, p , 3 2 6 . 
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In return the rulers of Marmar offered a certain 
amount of patronage and protection to the maha.jans, Maharaja 
Sur Singh and Dasujant Singh both invited the sahs residing in 
different provinces to come and settle douin in Marvuar and take 
part in trade.'' Maharaja Dasiuant Singh instructed his officials 
2 
to expedite the recovery of loans advanced by these Mahajans. 
Rural Monev-Lendinq: 
Peasants luere alu/ays hard pressed for money to pay the 
land revenue and maintain cultivation,^ On secured loans the 
rate of interest u/as not so high as on unsecured loans. At the 
time of sowing the peasants are found to have borrouied money at 
36^ per annum.^ It is however, evident that the loan ^here was 
unsecured. In a particular case of secured loan the field was 
mortgaged by the peasant and interest was charged at 18% per annum. 
1, Jodhpur Records. Basta No,11/56, R.S.A. Bikaner, 
2 , Ibid. 
3 , Merta Bahl. II, U.S. 1790, Uyas Lokmani collection, B.W.S.P. 
Bikaner, microfilms at Department of History, A.M.U. Aligarh. 
4 , Merta BahT. II, U.S. 1790. 
5 , Ibid. 
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In another case (in 1738) the borrou/er gaue the authority to the 
money-lender to take one-fourth of the income of a kosXta (shallou/ 
luell) It can be inferred that the income from the koslta ujas 
adjusted against interest. 
In 1738, loan ujas advanced to a borrou/er (Garg-baniya) 
on condition that land-revenue of the field (60 bTqhas) in his 
possession be adjusted against i n t e r e s t . The money-lender luould 
not demand interest and the borrouier ujould have no right on the 
2 
land revenue of mortgaged l a n d . The rate of interest here luas 
quoted as 18.75;/o per annum, 
A loan of Rs.30 annas 5 (l738) u/as taken for un^li (rabl) 
at 1B/S per a n n u m , by S a d a s r a m , Gurgila by caste,^ The same 
borroiuer had previously taken loan tiuice for cultivation and 
4 
for purchasing foodgrains, of the value of R s , 3 8 3 , annas n i n e . 
The burden of usury on the peasantry was very h e a v y . 
According to a 17th century 3ain traveller the peasantry was under 
1* Merta Bahi. II, U.S. 1790. 
2 . I b i d . 
I b i d . 
4 . I b i d . 
i n 
heavy burden as the secured loans sometimes rose to five times the 
-J 
principal due to high interest. The rate of interest ranged bet-
2 
lueen 10^ and 36% per annum, though 36% luas charged on unsecured 
loans o n l y . 
The general practice u/as that loans luere given in cash. 
But sometimes the loans were repaid in hundis.^ There is evidence 
suggesting that the luages of a hall (agricultural labour) were 
4 
adjusted touiards payment of interest, due from him on a l o a n . 
Generally loans were advanced for a short duration i.e., for 
one or two months. After the expiry of this period the interest 
was compounded at various rates.^ The rate of interest is 
invariably quoted per mensem. The following table shows the 
rates of interest given on various loans to rural borrowers. 
1* Salkl. p.40. 
2 . Merta_Jahr, I & II, U.S. 1750 & 1790, Uyas Lokmani Collection. 
In Eastern Rajasthan, apparently, the rate ranged from 10% to 
25% per annum. See Dilbagh Singh, 'The role of Mahajans in 
the rural economy in eastern Rajasthan during the 18th century', 
Social Scientist. No.22, May, 1974, p . 2 4 . G.N. Sharma says 
that the rates of interest varied from 10 to 30 per cent in 
Rajasthan. Social Life in Medieval Rajasthan. p.340. 
Werta B a h T . I, U.S. 1750, Uyas Lokmani Collection. 
4 . I b i d . 
5* Ibid. In Eastern Rajasthan this duration was six months and 
if not repaid within the time, the interest due was added to 
the principal. See Dilbagh Singh, o p . cit., p . 2 4 . 
Table I 
i l l 
S . 
N o . 
Year 
2. 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
> t 
f» 
f» 
»» 
f > 
»> 
Amount 
borroujed 
( in 
rupees; 
1 . 1750/ 8/-
1693 
4/-
3 . 1751/ 1.50 
1694 
25/. 
1/-
3/-
2/-
5/-
9 . 1751/ 4/-
1694 
Borromer's 
caste & 
name 
Rate 
of 
inte-
rest 
per 
annum 
18% Gor, 
3agram 
18% Sadhara, 
Natha 3adu 
18% Rajput, 
Gordhan 
Dagnath 
18% Ugar, 
Dharnidhar 
18% Mali Giga 
Chkha 
21% Jodha, 
Bhopat 
18% Sahila, 
Mukand 
Ganga Ram 
18% Sahila, 
Mukand 
Ganga Ram 
12% Gor, 
Jagram 
Ganssh 
Security 
Gold 
ornaments 
1.Tilari-1 
2.Tikara-2 
3.Tant -1 
1.Noqara-1 
2.Than -22 
Value 
of 
Secu-
rity 
in Rs, 
10/-
1.Murki of 
Gold 
1 .Ankala-3 
I.Bit of 
silver-1 
(mass-IB) 
1.Has of 
silwer-1 
(weight 
7 tola 
2 masa) 
1.Has of 
silver 
2/-
1.50 
2.25 
6/-
5.75 
Mode 
of 
repay-
ment 
Remarks 
Previously 
Rs.2l/- u/ere 
given to the 
same person. 
Security is 
not mentioned, 
Security is 
not mentioned. 
Weight 3 tola 
Weight of 
Taqharl 
20 tola = 
R s . 1 3 . 4 . 
contd..•. 
contd.... 
10. 1751/ 12/. 
1694 
11. 1790/ 2/-
1733 
14. 1792/ 
1735 
15. 1795/ 
1738 
36^ 
12. 1794/ 21/-
1737 
18fo 
13. 1795/ 7.50 
1730 
18°/o 
30/-
44.50 
Doshi, 
Rav Ram 
Samdas 
Dube, 
Teta 
Chena 
Unsecured 
3odhi, 
Sivdat 
Ganesh 
3oshi, 
Sivdat 
Ganesh 
Garg, 
Mansa Ram 
Saniual 
18.75 i f 
Field(khet) 40/. 
mortgaged 
Unsecured 
Field 
mortgaged 
Unsecured 
1.Taken for 
agricultural 
purpose. 
2.Previously 
Rs.4/-
adyanced to 
same borroiue] 
1.A field 
uihich luas 
purchased 
f o r R S . 4 G / -
and then 
mortgaged. 
2.Previously 
Rs.250/-
advanced to 
same 
borrower. 
One fourth 
ujas taken from 
the__share of 
kosita (lueil) • 
Land-revenue 
of_ field (60 
biqhas) luas 
to be aidjusted 
against inte-
rest. The 
creditor 
ujould not 
demand inte-
rest and 
borrouaer mould 
not have the 
right to land-
revenue of 
mortgaged land 
contd, 
4 U 
16. 1795/ 
1738 
30.31 
17. 1796/ 18/-
1739 
18^ 
185^ 
Gurgila, 
Sadasram 
Santokh 
Uyas, 
Santokh 
Unsecured 
Oxen 
mortgaged 
The loan of 
Rs,30 annas 5 
was taken for 
un-all ( rabi) . 
Previously 
Rs.53 annas 4 
ujere borrotued 
for purchasing 
food-grains. 
The payment to 
be made before 
the month of 
Kati". 
Commercial Credit: 
Most of the commercial lazta borroujers belonged to the 
baniya community. The rate of interest paid by such borroiuers 
could be as louj as 9% per annum. But generally the rate of 
interest on secured loans of this kind ranged from 10.5% to 
18% per annum, Sadhara Narhar Govind borrowed (l693) money 
at 10.5JS per annum. He uias patuja' (one luho entujines ornaments 
ujith silk, cotton or gold thread.)^ A brahman borrouued (l737) 
Merta Bahl. I, U.S. 1750, Uyas Lokmani Collection. 
2 . Ibid, 
3 . Ibid. 
^^if A 
Rs,342-^ at 18^ per annum on surety of two persons. Along with 
the surety, he mortgaged all his goods,'' The money lender 
— 2 
included a condition in the mortgaged deed called "aliualo. 
This meant thafi if the borromar failed to repay the loan uiithin 
the stipulated period, the lender had the right to sell the 
movable property placed in security. The same person borrowed 
Rs,345 in 1737, again on aiiualo; now he mortgaged opium, cloth 
- 3 4 
^nd a hundi. In 1737, the repayment was made through hundis. 
Often money lenders engaged in trade themselves. Cotton 
was purchased in 1739 in partnership with Kanji (other partner) 
by the brahman money lender of Merta, whose bahi wa have keen 
citing,^ The profit was 8ivided equally between the two, though 
the capital was invested by money lender himself,^ But in 
addition to the profit the money lender charged on half as of the 
Merta Bahi. II, U.S. 1790, Uyas Lokmani Collection, 
2, Aimalo ia the agreement betuieen the money lender and the 
bprrouier in kuhich the movable property of the borrower is 
entered and the property sold to realise the loan if the 
borroweer fails to pay the amount. See Sita Ram Lala's 
Ra.iasthani Sabad K o s . I, p,2360, 
l^erta BahT. II, W.S. 1790. 
4 . Ibid. 
capital, interest at 9% per annum. The rate of interest indeed 
often varied according to the caste of the debtors. The rate 
charged from brahmans and Rajputs, for example, seems generally 
to have been higher than that charged from baniyas. Probably 
baniyas were regarded as more reliable debtors,'' 
An example of concession given to a b a n i y ^ is furnished 
by the record of a short-term l o a n . In 1693, our brahman money 
lender lent Rs,4/- to ''''ehta Murlidhar, a banjfa. The loan tuas 
repayable in eighteen days only, the debtor undertaking to 
3 
4 takas daily. At that time a rupee mas worth 17 takas; so 
that after 18 days, the creditor would earn just 4 takas, or 
1/17 of the principal. The transaction is described as arhatT 
- 4 
boli, an oral arrangement. 
The follouiing table sets out terms of commercial loans 
that are recorded in the Merta usurer's bahi. 
1» See table NQS. I & II which are prepared on the basis of 
Herta Bahls. 
2 , Merta B a h T . I, U.S. 1750, 
3 , I b i d . 
4 , Wilson defines arhat as a commission (Glossary of Judicial 
and Revenue Terms, p.32), It seems that in the present 
oasa'the difference between the principal and amount to be 
repaid was regarded as t h ^ r e d i t o r ' s arhat; and being tran-
sacted orally, the deal is designated arhati bolT. 
Table II 
m 
Year Amount Rate 
borroujed of 
( in inte-
rupees) rest 
per 
annum 
Borroiuer's 
caste and 
Name 
Security Value 
of 
secu-
rity 
(in" 
rupees) 
Mode 
of 
repay-
ment 
Remarks 
1. 
2 . 
3 , 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
1750/ 
1693 
f t 
>» 
11 
f t 
f» 
1750/ 
1693 
2 1 / -
32/-
19/-
10/-
20/-
22/-
8/-
9fo 
9% 
^2% 
12^ 
12^ 
Agaruial, 
Biharidas 
Agariual, 
Biharidas 
^0,5% Agarujal, 
Sindas 
10.5;^ Patuja, 
Narhar 
Govind 
Bhuhar, 
Kusla 
Bihari 
Mehta, 
Murlidhar 
Mehta, 
Murlidhar 
1 .Ghuqhari-1 23/-
2,Than -2 
1.Ghuqhari-1 35/-
2.Than -2 
3.Kathala -1 
4.Harda -4 
5.Than -1 
1.Mala of 22,50 
gold -1 
2.Than of 
silver -1 
Unsecured 
Ornament 
1.Taqhari-I 28/-
1.Taqhari 
of sil-
ver -1 
2,Than of 
silver -2 
1 .Charaiuo 
of 
brass -1 
2.Dori of 
silver - 1 
26.50 
8.50 
Hundi 
The price of 
5 tola silver 
was Rs.4i 
Security is 
not mentioned, 
1.Weight of 
charamo of 
brass 6i 
tola=30 seej 
and value 
is fe.5/-
2,Previously 
RB.70^ uuere 
advanced. 
contd..., 
contd. 
4iB 
8. 
9 . 
1750/ 
1693 
»f 
» » 
»» 
»» 
>» 
> » 
5/-
1 1 / -
1 0 . 1751/ 40/. 
1694 
20/-
20/-
23/-
5/-
56/-
12% 
12/o 
12^ 
9^ 
12^ 
12% 
Agsriual, 
Baksai 
M e h t a , 
Murli 
Agarxual, 
Uithaldas 
•^enidas 
Bihani, 
Har Rai 
Bihani, 
Har Rai 
Agaruial, 
Biharidas 
Kapalo 
Agaruial, 
Kasi Ram 
Shivdas 
Has of 
silver -1 
Taqhari of 
silver -1 
1.Taqhari of 
silver -1 
2.Than of 
silver -2 
Taqhari of 
silver -1 
1»Champakali 
of gold 
2.Pochya of 
gold 
3.Dori of 
silver 
1 »Bhanujar 
ujith 
Moti -1 
2.Kothali-1 
3.^amat 
4.Champakali 
of silver 
5.Niboli of 
gold 
Than of 
silver -1 
6,75 
13.25 
55/-
28.50 
27/-
68/-iJlPanchlari 
of gold 
2.Tikara of gold-2 
3.Tant of 
gold -4 
4»Pan of 
gold -1 
5.Cholari 
of gold-1 
6.Tikara of 
silver -2 
Weight of 
has 7.12 tol^ 
= fe.6-75 
Weight of 
taqhari 20 
tola=Rs.13.25 
Weight 36^ 
tgla=Rs,24 
For four 
months after 
which inte-
rest would be 
compounded 
and charged 
at 9% per 
annum. 
Weight of 
silver 6^ toli 
The loan was 
only for one 
month and 
after that 
interest woul( 
be compounded 
d 12% per 
annum. 
contd.... 
(15. contd, 
ill 
1751/ 
1694 
»» 
t f 
f f 
» i 
f t 
1795/ 
1738 
1 5 / . 
8/-
12.50 
7/-
12/-
21. 1794/ 42.50 
1737 
345/-
65.25 
l2i/o 
io.5:?o 
12% 
12% 
18% 
Agarujal, 
Kasi Ram 
Shiudas 
Kaplor. 
Sabla 
Mukand 
Gorani, 
Narasidhar 
Harakha 
Mudhara, 
Balkishan 
Somani, 
Sukha 
Gigha 
Prohit, 
Deep Chand 
Fateh Chand 
7.Tant of 
silver -1 
B.Kakasi of 
silver -1 
g.Kakoli of 
silver -1 
10.Than of 
silver -4 
11.Teqhara of 
silver -1 
Kathir 
one maund 
1.Tant of 
silver* -1 
2 .Paujata 
3.Than 
nala of 
gold 
Bor of 
silver 
1 .Gr.jari of 
silver -1 
(Weight 
1li tola) 
2.Dulari 
Personal 
security 
by another 
man 
»» 
t > 
20/-
10.25 
17/-
9/-
14/-
Partly 
hundi 
Partly 
hundi 
•(Weight -
6i tola) 
1 ,Rs,300/- uien 
previously 
taken. 
2.The goods 
were mort-
gaged with 
the money-
lender. 
Rs.340/- were 
paid through 
hundi. 
Rs.44 annas 13 
u/ere paid 
through hundi. 
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Loans to State; 
The income of the rulers of Martuar was mainly from taxes 
collected in their khlTlisa. Against this income they often 
borroujed large sums of money from the siThs and b o h r a s . Maharaja 
Gaj Singh borroujed a heavy amount i . e . R s . 13,00,001/- from the 
bohras of Mariuar and mortgaged to them the revenues of parqana 
3 a l o r . Later o n , this loan was repaid by Dasiuant Singh.'' But 
3asiuant Singh himself many times borroujed money from the various 
_ 2 
bohras and sahse He instructed Miyan F a r a s a t , the diujan of 
Oodhpur, that repayment of certain loans luas to be made out of 
the h"asil of parqana 3alor.^ He further ordered that the agents 
of creditors coming to claim the amount would get daily expenses 
in kind (flour 1 seer and g h e e ) T h e following table brings 
together information on some of the loans conferacted on behalf 
of the 3odhpur rulerso 
1, M a r m a r - r l - K h y a t . p o 1 8 5 , Anup Sanskrit L i b r a r y , B i k a n e r . 
G.N. Sharma cites many examples for the whole of Ratjasthan 
in which the state borrowed from sahs and bohr"as, o p . c i t . , 
pc339o 
2o Hath B a h l . No<,2, ppo148-49, R . S . A . , B i k a n e r , 
3 . Ibido 
Ibid. 
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Bills of Exchange; 
It seems that money lenders performed a variety of 
functions besides m o n e y - l e n d i n g . They uuere, for example, in 
the business of issuing and discounting h u n d i s , or indigenous 
1 
bills of exchange. 
Money lenders could issue a hundi upon debtors at distant 
p l a c e s . Bohra Nariuad, who had advanced loans to Maharaja Dasiuant 
S i n g h , issued a hundi (1647) on Maharaja of A h m a d a b a d , and this 
2 
bill was duly honoured by the M a h a r a j a . We can p r e s u m e , perhaps, 
that the Bohra gave the hundi to an agent, and that person 
received payment from the Maharaja at A h m a d a b a d . 
Peter Mundy borroiued Rs,7,000 in 1633 at 3alor by 
draiuing a bill on Ahmadabad.^ Similarly Sah Daulat Ram was 
issued a hundT (1764) in favour of the Mariuar government on 
Sah Nihal Chand Alam Chand at A u r a n g a b a d . The hundT" was 
1 , C f . Irfan Habib, 'The System of bills of exchange (hundT) in 
the Mughal empire', Proceedings of Indian History C o n g r e s s . 
M u z a f f a r p u r , 1972, p p . 2 9 0 - 3 0 3 . 
2 . Hath OahT. No.2, p p . 1 4 8 - 4 9 , R.S.A. B i k a n e r , 
l^undy. II, p.290. 
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repayable after ninety-one days. The draiuer charged hundaman 
(discount) at 10^ per c e n t . The reasons why the rate of 
discount was so high are not d e a r . 
Sawad Parmana Bahi. N o . 1 , p.iei, R . S . A . , B i k a n e r . 
m 
Chapter XH/ 
COMIMEHCIAL CLASSES : THE ' ' 
The role of the Mariuarr community in the development 
of trade and industry in 18th and 19th century India has 
1 
attracted some attention from historians and s o c i o l o g i s t s . 
The interesting question arises as to luhat position this 
c o m m u n i t y , connected by its name and o r i g i n a l habitat with 
Marujar, enjoyed during the 17th century when its dominance 
over Indian commerce had not been establishedo 
Already at the beginning of the 19th c e n t u r y , Tod 
could say that the Mariuaris constituted nine-tenths of the 
2 
banking and commercial classes of I n d i a . This is probably 
1o See 3 . H . L i t t l e , 'The House of O a g a t s e t h ' , Bengal Past and 
P r e s e n t . Volo X X , serial N o s o 3 9 - 4 0 , 3 a n . - 3 u n B , 1920; he 
traces the origin of the family of 3agatseth in B e n g a l , See 
also K . K . Dutta, Surv/ey of India's Social Life and Economic 
Condition in the 18th century ( 1 7 0 7 - 1 8 1 3 ) . C a l c u t t a . 1 9 6 1 , 
p p o 1 7 2 - 8 2 , Thomas A , Timberg in addition to some a r t i c l e s , 
has ujritten a b o o k , The Warmaris - From Traders to Indus-
t r i a l i s t s . Neuj Delhi, 1978o All these ujorks, relate to the 
groujth of the Maruuari community as traders in the modern 
p e r i o d . It is desirable that the history of the Marujaris 
in the pre-modern period should be satisfactarily worked out, 
2 , T o d , Annals and A n t i q u i t i e s . II, p . 9 9 5 . 
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an exaggeration; but it ujould be ujorthu/hile to gauge their 
strength in earlier t i m e s . F o r t u n a t e l y , data relating to the 
Maha.1ans» role of banias in trade and b a n k i n g , their migration 
to various p l a c e s , etc., are not luanting and lue are in a posi-
tion to present some i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Mughal India had a large number of m e r c h a n t s , money-
l e n d e r s , m o n e y - c h a n g e r s . In Mariuar, as in other parts of India, 
merchants and bankers practised money lending issuing hundis 
and sometimes acting as brokers (see section II of Chapter X I U ) , 
In Marujar, merchants and bankers luere popularly knou/n as 
mahi.ians. b a n i a s , sahs, bohras e t c . They generally belonged 
to the Oswal caste; but sometimes the professions mere adopted 
by other castes also,'' 
N a i n s T offers us tuio kinds of data, the first relating 
to the caste break-doujn of merchants and bankers (uiith numbers 
of houses) in the townships of Mariuar; and the second relating 
to castes of bankers and merchants (or simply maha.jans) in the 
v i l l a g e s . 
1 , The same case luas in Eastern R a j a s t h a n , see Dilbagh S i n g h , 
'The Role of the MahTians.' Social S c i e n t i s t . V o l , 2 2 , 
p . 2 0 , 
4^4 
1 
For a number of toiunships Nainsi gives us the total 
number of houses of maha.jans and other castes and professions; \ 1 
in the case of some toujns (Merta and Jodhpur) he goes further 
and gives the castes and sub-castes of the bankers and merchants, 
In the other cases, houuever, he merely states the number of 
houses of mahajanse The folloujing table presents his information 
2 
for the eight toiuns uuhich it is offeredo The information for 
3alor comes from the 3alor \/iqat. 
Table I (next page) 
One must be clear that the term maha.ian signified not a 
caste but a profession. Wherever Nainsi has used the name "Wjaha.ian 
and given the number of houses under it, he treats the latter as 
the comprehensive figure for members of the whole profession; he 
1, In the published volume of the \/iqat« the caste-iuise break-
down of houses of merchants and bankers of the toujn of Dodhpur 
has been o m i t t e d . But the editor's omn manuscript gives a 
detailed caste-tuise record of houses (cf, Marajar-ra-parqana-rl 
Uiqat (MS), p.458, N o . 1 0 6 0 7 , R.S.S. Chaupasanio 
2o For seven tovuns the information comes from the V i q a t . I, 
p p . 3 9 1 , 496-97; II, p p , 9 , 83-86, 2 2 3 - 2 4 , 3 1 0 - 1 1 . For G o d h p u r , 
see the preceding note,, For the qasba of S a n c h o r , an informa-
tion comes from Nainsi's Khy'at« l/ol« I, p « 2 2 8 . 
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Table I 
HOUSES OF MERCHANTS AND BANKERS 
s . 
N o . 
Name of 
the caste 
Merta 3ai-
taran 
So-
jhat 
Pha-
lodi 
S i -
ujana 
Po-
karan 
Jalor San-
chor 
3odh-
pur 
1 . G s u i i l 1 3 7 1 - - 1 2 1 - 3 0 8 7 5 7 0 0 7 3 7 
2 . Mahesiuari 5 5 1 - - 1 2 1 mt 2 8 0 2 5 - 5 2 1 
3 . Bhojag 2 8 2 - - - - - - - 1 2 7 
4 . Mahajans - 7 2 0 7 3 8 - 8 1 - - - -
5 . AgaruJal 1 6 1 mm - - - - mm - -
6 . Mult¥nis 1 0 5 1 5 0 - - - - - - -
7 . Khandelu/al 7 5 - - - - - - - -
8 . 1 Khatri 4 0 - - - - - - - -
9 . Bhat 2 8 - - - mm - - mm -
1 0 . Sodagar 2 1 - - - - - «M - -
1 1 . Nirat Kari 4 - mm - Ml - - - -
1 2 . Paychandiya - - - - - - - - 8 3 
1 3 . Lunko - - - - - - mm - 1 7 1 
Total 2 6 3 8 8 7 0 7 3 8 242 8 1 3 1 0 900 7 0 0 1 6 6 5 
does not then mention any other caste or sub-caste of this 
profession (except for adding Multanis in 3 a i t a r a n ) . It s e e m s , 
therefore, that under the broad category of Maha.ian, the Bania 
castes (like Oswal, Mahesuuari and Agariual etc.) as well as 
Brahmans like Bhojag are i n c l u d e d . 
In interpreting Nainsi's statistical i n f o r m a t i o n , lue 
are handicapped by the absence of caste-ujise statistics for 
merchants and bankers in the towns of Mariuar in the census of 
1 8 9 1 , The 1891 Census d o e s , houjever, provide some population 
figures for bankers designated as "those ujho deal in making 
l o a n s " . But even these figures are inadequate compared with 
tha figures of c,1660. We have^-rrev/ertheless, the population 
f r o _ ^ c h a n t s and bankers for the town of Dodhpur in the 
1891 Census; and this can be put to soma use for comparative 
p u r p o s e s . 
The population of castes of merchants and bankers is 
here given under different h e a d i n g s . It also separately records 
city and kasba (Pors. oasba) p o p u l a t i o n . To make a comparison 
p o s s i b l e ! have ifrcludeel all those castes which broadly fall 
under the category of merchants and bankers,^ The following 
1 , The 1891 Census gives the population of merchants and 
rJ 
table gives us the populations under the main c a s t e s , according 
to Nainsi and the 1891 C e n s u s . 
Table II (next page) 
( f . n . contd ) 
bankers castes under tujo headings : (a) clerks; and 
(b) commercial classes and t r a d e r s . Under the first 
h e a d , it records the population of K a y a s t h s , Khatris 
and Osujals; and under the second MahlT.jan (Hindu), 
Maha.ian (3aini) and bohra (MuslimTT In our comparison 
of the 1891 data u/ith those of N a i n s i , the population 
of the Kayasths (from the first) and bohras (from the 
second) has been left out because Nainsi does not 
include these castes under the designation of 
' Maha.jans' . 
Table II 
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S . N o s , Name of the Castes 
of merchants and 
bankers in the 
Wiqat 
break-do lun 
of the 
Population 
under each 
caste 
Total 
Popu-
lation 
of the 
caste 
in 1663 
Population 
of city and 
qasba 3odhpur 
of the same 
caste in 1891 
A . OSWAL 
B . 
C . 
D . 
E . 
1 , Tapegachh 
2 , Khartar (gachh) 
(i) Acharajaya 
(ii) Bhatarakhiya 
(iii) Bhatuarakhiya 
3 , Paychandiya 
4 , Lunka 
(i) Nagori 
(ii) Kaujarraati 
(iii) Gujarati 
"3ain Mahajans" 
Mahesuiari 
Khatri 
Bhojag 
663 
708 
297 
343 
224 
214 
1,700 j 
1,668 ) 
379 
781 ) 
2,381 
119 
580 
5,437 
157 
3,940 
666 
1,315 
Total 7,608 11,515 
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The above table gives the population in 1663 under 
four h e a d s , Tapegachh, Khartar (gachh),^ Paychandiya and 
L u n k a , all belonging to the maha.lan (3aini) and Usuial c o m m u n i t i e s . 
I have included the population of the Osuial castes of both the 
city and qasbeT of Jodhpur in 1891 and put these against the 
four castes (No.1 to 4 in table II) of the Oswals recorded by 
Nainsi for J o d h p u r , The "Oain Mahajans" of the 1891 Census 
are also probably all Osiuals. The Mahesujaris in 1 6 6 3 , are 
represented by the 1891 population of Hindu M a h a j a n s . For the 
caste of Bhojag, the figures of "temple servants" in the 1891 
Census have been counted. The following table gives the summary 
figures for the main castes with the 1891 figures also repre-
sented as percentages of the 1663 f i g u r e s . 
Table (next page) 
1 . Tapegachh and Khartargachh are tujo separate sects of 
J a i n s . NainsT gives three sub-sects of the Khartar 
s e c t , Acharajaya, Bhatarakhiya and Bhauuarakhiya. 
2 . Paychandiya and L u n k a , p r e s u m a b l y , also belong to tfte 
3ain c o m m u n i t y . Three sub-castes of the Lunka are also 
r e c o r d e d , viz., N a g o r i , Kamarmati and G u j a r a t i . 
S . N o , Castes Population Population 1891 f i g . 
1663 1891 as % of 1663 
1 . Osuial and 
3ains 4,528 5,594 123.54 
2 . Mahesu/aris 2,381 3,948 165.81 
3 . Khatri 119 666 559.66 
4 . Bhojag 580 1,315 226.72 
While the numbers of the Osujals, Jains and Mahesiuaris 
increased very m o d e r a t e l y , the number of Khatris increased over 
f i v e - f o l d . Does this indicate an immigration of the Khatris? 
It is interesting to note that though the Bhojags luere a priestly 
- _ 1 
c l a s s , Nainsi records them under the head of maha.lan. 
Besides this, the 1891 Census also provides us caste-mise 
population for entire p a r g a n a s . We can make a comparison of the 
population of the castes of merchants and bankers of the tou/nships 
of 1658-64 UBith the caste census for the entire p a r q a n a , but uje 
will have to remember that the latter figures can provide us with 
only the ceilings for the caste figures for the towns within the 
pajE:qanas in 1 8 9 1 . 
1 . In the description of castes the Census of 1891 also observes 
that some of the rich Bhojags used to give money on interest, 
(cf. Report Mardumsumari Ra.j Marwar (in H i n d i ) , U o l . H I , 
part I, p p . 3 2 0 - 2 6 ) , 
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The above table brings out some interesting p o i n t s . The 
l/iqat gives the names of thirteen castes of merchants and bankers 
ujho uuere engaged in the commercial and financial p r o f e s s i o n s . The 
list includes castes other than b a n i a s . such as Bhojag, Bhat and 
N i r a t k a r i . On the other h a n d , the Census of 1891 records the 
population under four major castes (Osujals, MahesujarTs, Agariual 
and Khatri) and one under 'miscellaneous'. Nainsi records the 
Osuuals and I^ahesujaris in almost all tou/ns except S a n c h o r , where 
the Mahesiuaris are not m e n t i o n e d . But in three touins, J a i t a r a n , 
Sojhat and P h a l o d i , the houses of maha.jans in general are counted 
and the caste-wise break-dou/n is not p r o v i d e d . We can presume 
that the houses of the Osu/als, Mahesiuarls and other castes were 
included in this broad group. Wherever the O s w a l s , Maheswaris 
and Agarujals are recorded about c.1660, these castes too are 
also entered in the Census for corresponding p a r q a n a s . The 
Census does not provide separate population figures for the 
castes of the M u l t a n i s , Khandeluuals and Sodigars; but we may 
suppose that these were included under the modern category 
I 
'miscellaneous', 
We may now take a look at the urban population figures of 
each caste of merchants and bankers of c.1660 and the parqana 
population (taking the ceiling for that caste) in 1 8 9 1 . We find 
that the number of the Osu/als is higher than any other mercantile 
caste in Marujar, Their population ujas the largest in all the 
towns except Pokaran where they are outnumbered by the Maheswarls, 
The greatest concentration of Osiuals is in Merta« The population 
of the castes c,1660 in the town alone is quite close to the 1891 
parqana p o p u l a t i o n . The total populations of the four castes in 
the five towns, c , 1 6 6 0 , as percentages of the total parqana popu-
lations of 1891, are shown below: 
Parqana 
Merta 
Sanchor 
3odhpur 
3alor 
Phalodi 
The Oswals 
in towns 
in 1660 as 
% of total 
population 
of parqana 
96 
86.41 
42.50 
22.88 
11 .54 
The Mahesu/aris 
in towns in 
1660 as % of 
the total 
population of 
parqana 
43.76 
28.40 
71 .33 
34.46 
Agarwals Khatris 
112.07 69.49 
12,18 
It is significant that the town population of the castes 
of merchants and bankers of c,1660 was quite large in comparison 
with that of the whole p a x Q a n a s . The percentage of the Oswals is 
appreciably high in three towns, M e r t a , Sanchor and J o d h p u r . In 
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Merta and Sanchor the population of Mahesujaris in 1660 approaches 
the pargana total in 1 8 9 1 , From this UJB may infer that the Osiuals 
ujere settled in large numbers in the toiuns in 1660, when compared 
to the close of the 19th c e n t u r y . 
The Flahesujaris come next in i m p o r t a n c e . Their relative 
population c,1660 is the highest in 3 a l o r , being above 701;^  of 
their total population in the pargana in 1 8 9 1 , In Merta and 
Phaiodi the corresponding percentages are above 40 and In 
3odhpur the proportion seems quite r e a s o n a b l e . 
In 1660 the Agariual caste is recorded only in M e r t a , But 
the 1891 Census records them in almost all the p a r q a n a s . In vieiu 
of this it is significant that their number in 1660 in the toiun 
Merta alone exceeds the total population of the Agaruuals in the 
pargana in 1 8 9 1 , being 112,07^ of the l a t t e r . This suggests that 
there has been some substantial emigration of the Agartuals from 
the a r e a . 
The Khatri caste is recorded by N a i n s T only in two t o w n s , 
Phalodi and 3 o d h p u r , The population of Khatris in the town of 
Phalodi in 1660 was about of the Khatri population of the 
whole pargana in 1891; in the town of 3 o d h p u r , h o w e v e r , their 
number about 1660 was only ^2% of what it was in 1 8 9 1 , H e r e , as 
m 
already suggested, there ujould seem to hav/e been a considerable 
Khatri i m m i g r a t i o n . 
In the above comparison the tou/ns of O a i t a r a n , Sojhat and 
Siu/ana are left out because of the absence of a break-dotun by 
caste of the general category of mah'a.jans in the 1891 C e n s u s , 
But uie may check the population of maha.ians in these towns by 
comparing it with their numbers in the corresponding parqanas 
in 1891, the latter figures furnishing the modern ceiling for 
the maha.ian populations in the tou/ns. The proportion of the 
urban population of maha.jans and Multanis to the parqana ceiling 
comes to about <i9% in D a i t a r a n , 2 0 ^ in Sojhat and 4% in Siuiana. 
This means that in 1660 in G a i t a r a n , at l e a s t , the concentration 
of mahaTjans uuas quite c o n s i d e r a b l e . 
We may nouu set the number of houses of each caste of 
merchants and bankers in 1654-63 by side of the total number 
of houses at that time. The particulars are given in the 
following table: 
Table lU 
(next page) 
Table l\l 
PERCENTAGE OF THE HOUSE OF MAHA3ANS 
AND BANKERS TO THE TOTAL 
s . 
N o . 
Name of 
the 
Caste 
Merta 3ai-
taran 
So-
jhat 
Pha-
lodi 
Si-
u/ana 
Po-
karan 
3alor San-
chor 
1 . Osu/iil 23.39 - - 18.41 - 5.38 28.69 58.09 
2 . Mahes-
ujari 9.40 - - 1841 - 50.26 0.81 -
3 . Bhojag 4.81 - - - - - - -
4 . Mahajans - 39.15 32.74 m 43.08 - - -
5 . Agariual 2.74 - - - - - - -
6 . Multa-
nis 1.79 8.15 - mm - -
7 . Khan-' 
delwal 1 .27 - - - - - - -
8 . Khatri . 0.68 - - - - - - -
9 . Bhat 0.47 - - - - - - -
1 0 . Sodagar 0.35 - - - - - - -
11 . Nirat-
kari 0.06 ML 
N o . of 
houses 45.01 47.30 32.74 36.83 43.08 55.65 29.51 58.09 
of ban-
kers and 
merchants 
as % of 
total n o . 
of h o u s e s . 
The numbers of the houses of merchants and bankers 
relative to the total number are surprisingly h i g h . These 
•J 
range from 29,51 to 58.09)^ of the t o t a l . Their highest concen-
tration was in Sanchor ( 5 8 , 0 ^ o f the t o t a l ) , folloujed by Pokaran 
(55.65?o), 3aitaran (47.30^), Merta (45.01/b), Siiuana {A3,08%) , 
Phalodi (36.83?^), Sojhat (32.74/o) and 3alor (29,51^). The 
percentage of house in Oodhpur cannot be worked out since the 
total number of houses of that town is not given by N a i n s i , 
Compared to other towns, Merta had an exceptionally large number 
of houses of maha.jans, bankers and M u l t a n i s , It had about 2,638 
h o u s e s . The high concentration of maha.jans and bankers in Merta 
was probably because of its location on the great route connecting 2 
Gujarat and A g r a , On the other h a n d , though Mundy says of this 
town that it "reasonable bigg, verie well peopled",^but he also 
1, According to S.P. Gupta who worked out the percentage of the 
distribution of houses in Western Rajasthan towns according to 
castes and caste-groups, the percentage of money lenders and 
bankers ranged between 28,55^ and of the total number of 
houses of different towns, put all the castes under two 
c a t e g o r i e s , merchants and maha.jans. On the other h a n d , I have 
taken all those castes which were actually engaged in this pro-
fessio'n, whatever their designation; and so our results diverge, 
But broadly speaking, his conclusions correspond with mine in 
tfciat we both agree that the relative size population of money-
lenders and bankers was remarkably large in the towns of Marwatj 
•Evidence for Urban Population and its Composition from 17th-
1Bth century Rajasthan', P I H C . 1976, p p , 1 7 9 - 8 4 , 
2 , i i g ^ , II, p p , 5 8 - 9 , 
3 , M u n d y , 11, p , 2 4 6 . 
w 
1 
says that it had "noe great Traffique and commBrce". Salbanke 
says that "In Merta there are three Basars or Markets every lueeke, 
uJhere is sold great store of Indico, cotton-ujool, y a r n e , and 
2 
cotton c l o t h " . 
The large number of the maha.jans (in relative terms i.e., 
55,65%) in Pokaran, situated in the desert area, is quite surpri-
s i n g , the more so because the toujn uuas not even situated on the 
main r o u t e . Nevertheless, the higher concentration of mahaJans 
here can only be ascribed to the existence of markets for local 
and outside goods, Nainsl notices the existence of a market 
here where goods from local and adjoining areas ujere brought and 
sold,^ The merchants from Gujarat brought their goods for sale 
4 — 
to P o k a r a n . M o r e v o e r , Nainsi also records that money-lending 
was practised by the local maha.ians and they luere accordingly 
taxed.^ 
1 , M u n d y , II, p . 2 4 6 . 
2 , Purchas His P i l o r i m e s . Ill, p . 8 4 . 
p p . 3 2 3 - 2 6 . 
4 . I b i d . 
5 . Ibid., p . 3 2 6 . 
The toiuns of 3aitaran and Siiuarra had 870 and 81 houses 
of maha.jans, that is, above 40% of the total in both p l a c e s . The 
large number in Daitaran can perhaps be attributed to its being 
the headquarters of an agriculturally prosperous p a r q a n a , uuith 
possibly considerable agricultural trade, Siiuana uuith its 
situation on the Agra-Surat r o u t e , might for this reason ha\ie 
attracted its maha.jans population.'' 
Next come the toujns of P h a l o d i , Sojhat and 3 a l o r . The 
maha.ians' houses comprised 36.83^, 32,74% and 29,51/^ of the t o t a l . 
But in absolute numbers, Sojhat comes f i r s t , then 3alor and, last 
of a l l , P h a l o d i , The concentration of Osujals and Mahesuuaris in 
the toiun of Phalodi is explained by its situation on Ahmadabad-
2 
Multan route. This holds true even for modern times u/hen the 
traders of Phalodi enjoy some fame for their enterprise,^ 
The evidence for the bankers and merchants of Mariuar that 
lue have been discussing is significant particularly because it may 
shed light on the question of the genesis of the subsequent spread 
1 . M u n d y , II, p . 2 5 1 , 
2 . K , C . J a i n , Ancient Cities and Toti/ns of Ra.fasthan, Delhi, 1972, 
p . ; G,S.L. D e v r a , 'A Study of the Trade Relations betweer 
Rajasthan and Sindh/Multan (1650-1850), P I H C . 1 9 7 8 , p . 5 8 6 . 
3 . E r s k i n e , o p . cit., p . 2 1 3 . 
of the commercially pouuerful community of "Marujarrs", This terra 
is now applied to a large body comprising Osiuals, Mahesu/aris, 
Khatris belonging to Marujar but also to some other parts of 
R a j a s t h a n , The numbers of merchants and bankers in Mariuar were 
practically as large in Mariuar as in 1891. Since there must 
have been a considerable natural increase of population between 
1668 and 1891, it follows that the emigration of "Marwaris" to 
other parts of the country has probably taken place in the inter-
vening period. Timberg, i n d e e d , believes that the migration of 
the Marwaris uas a development of the British time rather than 
of the Mughals.'' This assertion appears to be correct to a 
certain extent. But the very large settlements of Marwaris in-
the towns even as early as 1660 suggests that their growth and 
control over trade had its roots in pre-British t i m e s . But the 
actual evidence ia relating to the migration of merchants and 
bankers is rather scanty; such as it is, it comes to us from a 
few primary records and modern compilations like the official 
G a z e t t a e r s . The Gazetteer of Benaras dates the first migration 
of Maruiaris to that p l a c e , to the 16th c e n t u r y , A particular 
2 
merchant migrated from Marwar to Benaras with the Mughal a r m y . 
1 , Tiraberg, MancwarXs. p . 4 2 , 
2 , As quoted in Timberg's M a r w a r l s . p.42 (District Gazetteers of 
the United Provinces and Dudh, Vol, X XI: Benaras by H.R.Nevin) 
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A Jain traveller in the last quarter of the 17th-century records 
that people of Mariuar migrated to Patna due to famine of 1694.'' 
The author of the Aradha-Kathanak (early 17th century) mentions 
a quarter in the town of Fatehpur that consisted exclusively of 
2 
Osuial t r a d e r s . As the name Osujal is derived from the toiun of 
Osiyan in Mariuar, lue may infer that these luere Marwari e m i g r a n t s . 
Shanti Das 3 h a v e r i , a jeiueller and a man of enormous 
w e a l t h , is said to have migrated to Ahmadabad^ during the earlier 
part of the 17th c e n t u r y . The date of his death in Ahmadabad is 
given as 1 6 2 7 . 
1 . 3 a i c h a n d , S a i k i , p . 5 1 . This is a detailed description of a 
3ain traveller Muni; see also K . K . Dutta, p p . cit.« p . 1 7 2 . _ 
He mentions only one Hiranand Shahu as having come from Marojar 
to Patna to engage in banking. His son, Manik Chand, esta-
blished a banking house at Dacca in 1 7 0 0 . Dutta uurites that 
the family of Hiranand Shahu attained the status of 3aqatseth 
and thereafter exercised influence during the later Mughal 
period. 3 , H . Little tells us that Hiranand Shah belonged to 
the Osuial community of Marwar and h® migrated to Patna in 
1652, Little's information is based on material supplied by 
a family member of Hiranand S h a h . S e e , 'The House of 
3 a Q a t 8 c t h ' . Bengal - Past and P r e s e n t , V o l . XX, Serial No,39-40i 
3an.-3une 1 9 2 0 , p , 1 1 5 . 
2 . Banarsi D a s , Ardha K a t h a n a k , e d . R . C . Sharma,- published in 
Indica. V o l . 7 , N o . 1 , p . 6 0 . 
DuJijendra Tripathi and M . 3 . M e h t a , 'The Nagarsheth of 
Ahmedabad: The History of an ^rban Institution in Gujarat 
C i t y ' , P I H C . 1 9 7 8 , p . 4 8 3 . 
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Our information, thus attests to some "Kirujarl" 
migration being already in progress in the 17th century; but 
ui8 can have little notion of its scale; and even less of any 
floui of merchant-profits from other regions into Mariuar at 
that p e r i o d . 
iiZ 
Chapter XU 
ARTIbANS AND TOWN LABOURERS 
Craft-production for the market seems to have been 
largely organised in tu/o forms; first, as domestic industry 
in varying degrees of association with agriculture; a n d , 
secondly, as full-fledgsd autonomous p r o d u c t i o n , mainly in 
the t o w n s . We find various artisan or labouring castes such 
kumbhars (potter), suthar (carpenter), dhedh (leather w o r k e r ) , 
lohar (ironsmith) and qhanchi (oil-presser) etc., recorded among 
the cultivating classes of the villages of pargana 3alor; pre-
sumably the members of these castes combined agriculture with 
their own caste-occupations. This combination with agriculture 
seams to have been partly found in towns as w e l l . In the qasba 
Syana in the same pargana of 3alor members of artisan castes are 
2 
shown to be engaged in c u l t i v a t i o n . 
The volume of craft production in the towns was pro-
bably c o n s i d e r a b l e . Statistics of tax realisation from artisans 
1* Wugata B a h i . U.S. N o , 7 9 , RSA D o d h p u r , 
2 , Ibid. 
4 3 3 
1 
in the qasba of Sojhat are set out in detail in the W i q a t , 
There is no direct evidence that artisans sold their luares to 
m e r c h a n t s , rather than to consumers directly (they m i g h t , of 
c o u r s e , have done both), Hou/ever, uje find m e r c h a n t s selling 
cloth and silk-thread, luhich they must have first purchased 
2 
from the lueavers or silk-uiinders. 
The size of urban craft production in Maroiar may be 
judged by a study of the evidence about the urban population 
and its composition, Mariuar had in the time of N a i n s i about 
25 toiuns and the urban population u/as about 12 to 15/o of the 
uuhole population (see Chapter III). iMainsi provides us luith 
information relating to various professional c r a f t s m e n , labourers 
and other city dujellers. He supplies his information in tiuo 
kinds of ways: (l) the number of houses in the possession of 
each professional group and the caste break-doiun within the 
t o w n s , and (2) some scattered information relating to the taxes 
realised from these professional c a s t e s . Besides N a i n s i , we 
» 
have the 3alor Wiqats and Nainsi's own Khya"t, which furnish 
similar information for other towns in M a r w a r . 
1 . In the qasba of Sojhat the amount realised from the a r t i s a n s , 
is recorded (cf. W i g a t , I, p p , 3 9 5 - 9 8 ) . 
2* Ibid,« II, p.325 (qasba P o k a r a n ) , Silk-thread m i g h t , of coursej 
have been imported. 
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Nainsi names some 47 castes of craftsmen and l a b o u r e r s . 
He records the total number of houses of each professional group 
and class/caste of labourers for seven towns (Sojhat, J a i t a r a n , 
P h a l o d i , Merta, Siuuana, Pokaran and Sanchor).'' This can be 
supplemented by information for Dalor derived from the 3a"lor 
n g a t of M.S. 17^0/166g. 
It ujill be useful to use the data on the number of 
houses of each professional caste for eight parqanas in tabular 
f o r m . In putting castes under the heading 'artisans and 
l a b o u r e r s ' , I have selected only those castes which are easily 
identified with a particular p r o f e s s i o n . 
Table I (next page) 
1 , For six towns the information comes from the W i q a t , I, 
p p . 3 9 1 , 496-97; II, p p . 9 , 83-86, 223-24 & 3 1 0 - 1 1 . For 
similar info£mation for the qasba of S a n c h o r , see 
Nainsi's K h v a t . U o l . I, p . 2 2 8 . 
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It is possible to attempt a comparison of the caste-ujise 
data provided by Nainsi with the statistical information of the 
Census of 1891, which provides us luith profession-iuise break-
doa/n of population of the same toiuns. In all the cases the 
touuns in question have remained the most important urban centres 
ujithin the respective parganas; and thus the comparison betuueen 
the l/^iqat figures and the 1891 Census can be directly made luith 
some c o n f i d e n c e . 
I have therefore m u l t i p l i e d the number of houses of 
c , 1660 by the number of inhabitants per house recorded in 
1891 for the respective t o w n s . This u/ould give us the artisan 
population c . 1660. The follou/ing table gives the population 
so estimated of each p r o f e s s i o n a l caste (including dependents^ 
•J 
of textile workers for c , 1660 and the population of the 
practitioners of the same profession and their dependents in 
1891 . 
Table II (next page) 
Nine castes or professional groups are included in textile 
crafts! Julaha ( w e a v e r s ) , Balai Bangar (weaver), K a r t i y a 
( s p i n n e r ) . Jatiya Bangar (spinner), Chhinpa (calico-printer; 
Bandhara (dyer by the tie & dye method) . Ranqre.i (dyer) , 
Dar.ii (tailor) and Pinjara (cotton-carderyii 
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The comparison of the population figures of textile 
ujorkers in the two periods leads to some uery interesting 
results. F i r s t , me can see the practically complete dis-
appearance of weavers by 1891, About 1660 lueauers were to be 
found in five out of eight towns with a total population of 
2 , 0 2 9 , The 1891 Census does not discover weavers in any of 
the eight t o w n s . Even in its figures for the parganas con-
taining the t o w n s , it shows weavers only in the parganas of 
M e r t a , J a i t a r a n , S a n c h o r , and Sojhat, totalling 404 p e r s o n s . 
Thus the population of julahas (weavers) in 1660 in the towns 
alone was over five times the population of weavers in the 
whole of the eight parganas in 1891, The comparison would be 
still more unfavourable to 1891 if we add to the number of 
.julahas, the other weavers (balai banqar and .jatiya banqar) , 
who numbered another 2 , 3 4 4 , Counting them too, one would say 
that the towns alone contained in 1660 a population of weavers 
ten times that contained by towns as well as villages in 1 8 9 1 , 
The same appears to have been the fate of the calico-
p r i n t e r s , They too are no longer recorded in the town censuses, 
In or about 1660 the eight towns contained 592 printers; in the 
entire parganas (towns and villages t o g e t h e r ) , the 1891 Census 
showed but 1 , 7 1 2 , 
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Cotton-carders seem, hou)e\/er, to have largely s u r v i v e d . 
Their population declined in the four toijjns of M e r t a , S a n c h o r , 
3aitaran and Siujana, u/hile in Sojhat and Jalor it increased 
four times in the former and only slightly in the l a t t e r . In 
respect of tailors the 1891 Census shoujs a larger total popu-
lation in the eight tomns than c . 1 6 6 0 . The 1B91 figure is 
1262 against the c.1660 total of 9 5 4 . 
Washermen are recorded in the \Jiqat in three towns 
only: 3 a i t a r a n , Sojhat and 3 a l o r , The 1891 Census records 
them in these touins as uuell as M e r t a . The population of 
ujashermen declined in 1891 in tujo (Daitaran and Sojhat) and 
increased in one (3alor) as compared to 1660. The total 
number of ujashermen in 1660 luas 594 against 631 in 1 8 9 1 . 
Quite obviously the number of washermen ujould vary in propor-
tion to cloth u/orn irrespective of whether it was a local 
product or an imported o n e . 
The decline in the number of weavers and calico-
printers was clearly an outcome of the impact of the competi-
tion of British cloth in the 19th c e n t u r y . Since there has 
been some doubt cast recently on the adverse effect of British 
1 . The population of cotton-carders in Siwana and Sanchor 
is not recorded in the 1891 C e n s u s , 
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competition on Indian ujeav/ers,^ the Maruiar evidence assumes 
considerable significance. There seems to have been no 
advantage obtained by the Maraiar lueaver, at l e a s t , from 
cheaper imported British y a r n , ^e lost his means of liveli-
h o o d , and ujith him luent the cotton-printer as ujell, since 
British cloth came ready ujo^en and p r i n t e d . At the same 
time, since cloth came in larger quantity than b e f o r e , and 
machine-tailored ready made cloth was unknoiun at least in 
1891, the tailor's profession as yet suffered no decline; 
on the other h a n d , luith more cloth to turn into c l o t h e s , 
the population of tailors and their dependents should have 
increased. That our demographic evidence shoujs precisely 
this phenomenon should instill greater confidence in its 
reliability, 
1 , Morris D , Morris has argued that the Indian laeavers did ^ 
not suffer in the 19th century since (a) British yarn 
cheapaned his rauj material at the same time that British 
cloth cheapened his p r o d u c t , and (b) British cloth gene-
rated larger demand for cloth and did not necassarily 
destroy demand for the Indian cloth ('Towards a Reinter-
pretation of Nineteenth Century Indian Economic H i s t o r y ' , 
lESHR. V o l . V, N o . l , March 1 9 6 8 , p p . 1 - 1 7 ) . These views 
have been criticized by Toru M a t s u i ('On the Nineteenth-
Century Indian Economic History - A Revieiu of A "Reinter-
p r s t a t i o n " , Ibid., p p . 2 0 - 2 3 ) , Bipan Chandra (pp.52-63) 
and Tapan Raychaudhari (pp-93-4)^ Irfan Habib, 'Colonial-
ization of the Indian Economy', Social Scientist. No.32, 
March, 1975, pp.38-39. 
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Before we take leave of the textile u/orkers, we may 
consider the proportion they bore to the total p o p u l a t i o n . 
This can be calculated by setting the total number of their 
houses against the total numbers of houses of all c i t i z e n s . 
Their proportion on this criterion was the highest in Daitaran 
(10.96%) folloujed by Merta ( 1 0 . 0 5 7 0 . Then came Pokaran (5.90), 
3alor (5.06), Sanchor (4.03), Sojhat (3.84), Phalodi (2.43) 
and Siu/ana (1.06). 
Table III (next page) 
UtttUn 
Table III also shoius that^the artisan population t o o , 
textile crafts accounted for the largesCnumber. More than half 
of the artisan and labouring families were engaged in the 
textile crafts in the tovun of Merta.'' The percentages in the 
other touins are as follouus: 3aitaran 4 5 . 7 ^ , Pokaran 3 9 % , 
Sanchor 27%, Phalodi 18%, Sojhat 1 5 % , 3alor 14% and Siiuana 5 % . 
A caste-u/ise break-down of the textile workers shows that in 
1 . My a r t i c l e , 'Economic Conditions in parqana M e r t a ' , 
P I H C . 1 9 7 5 , p . 2 2 5 . S.P. G u p t a , 'Evidence of Urban 
P o p u l a t i o n ' , P I H C , 1976, p p . 1 7 9 - 8 4 . 
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Jaitaran and M e r t a , the caste of .juiahas mas predominant: of 
the 45.7/0 houses occupied by the textile ujorkers in these 
toiuns about 39/o and 26.42>o belonged to the .juiahas a l o n e . In 
the light of this, it is really surprising to note that the 
houses of juiahas are not counted by the Uiqat in S o j h a t , 
Phalodi and Siuuana in spite of the fact that cotton uuas luidely 
grou/n in these parqanas. 
The other numerous caste mas that of the Darjis ujho 
occupied 12.507o of the houses of artisans and labourers in 
P h a l o d i , 11,90/0 in Pokaran, 1Q.29/o in l^erta^ in S o j h a t , The 
other professions concerned luith the textile industry mere 
numerically of much less i m p o r t a n c e . 
The profession next in importance•(in numerical terms) 
to textile workers was that of leather w o r k e r s , A comparative 
study of the population of leather workers of c,1660 and 1891 
is, t h e r e f o r e , attempted. In,1891 Census two categories of 
leather workers are distinguished, n a m e l y , leather workers and 
s k i n n e r s . To make a comparison p o s s i b l e , the population of 
each caste and profession has been totalled up for the two 
p e r i o d s . The following table giues us the population of c,1660 
and the profession-wise population for 1 8 9 1 . 
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The above table shoujs that the number of leather 
workers and thoir dependents had declined by the end of the 
19th century in six touuns (Merta, J a i t a r a n , S o j h a t , Siiuana, 
Sanchor 
Pokaran and/Eioaaisia ^giax) , and increased in tujo (Phalodi and 
1 3 a l o r ) , It is interesting to note that the population of 
2 
leather luorkers also declined in Amber betu/een 1723 and 1 9 0 1 . 
The population of leather ujorkers in 1660 in eight towns together 
comes to 3,159 as against 2,269 in five touuns (the' Census not 
recording them in the remaining three towns at all) in 1891,^ 
The urban population of the mochis of c,1660 in Merta itself 
was higher than their entire population in the same parqana in 
1891. This, of course, means that the population of mochis must 
have declined considerably in M e r t a , N e x t , the caste dhedh has 
completely disappeared in the parqanas of P h a l o d i and S i w a n a , 
The import of shoes for use in towns is probably responsible for 
this decline in the number of leather workers in the towns of 
M a r w a r , 
1 . S.P. Gupta's, though only restricted to the population of 
mochi (cobbler) between 1660 and 1901, coincides with my 
results ('Evidence for Urban P o p u l a t i o n ' , P I H C . pp.179-83) 
2 . Ibid. 
3 . Probably three t o w n s , Siwana, Pokaran and Sanchor lost 
their status of town in 1891. 
Besides the abov/e castes some other professional castes 
are also recorded; such as the sunar (yoldsmith), teli (oilman) , 
carpenter, p o t t e r , lohar (ironsmith), kalal (luine-distiller) and 
brass uuorkers. The folloujing table gives the population figures 
of these castes in Maruuar towns c.1660 and in 1 8 9 1 . 
Table U (next page) 
Goldsmiths: 
It is probable that the 'goldsmiths' luorked not only 
ujith gold but also ujith silver; and that they made jemellery as 
uuell as dealt in gold and silver c o i n s . Since the profession 
sarrafs is not separately recorded, it is to be presumed that 
goldsmiths also carried on the business of m o n e y - c h a n g i n g . 'A tax 
u/as realised from the goldsmiths in the towns of parqana Sojhat.'' 
The oaste of the Nyariyas luho collected gold from the uiastes of 
the goldsmiths' ujork is recorded only in this p a r q a n a . 
1 . l/iqat. I, pp.395-961 
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A comparison of the Viqat figures with 1891 Census 
indicates that in 1660 the number of goldsmiths approx.imated to 
that in modern toiuns in tujo of the eight toujns, 3alor and Merta, 
It luas about 94% of the 1891 figure in Jalor and 81/'o in h e r t a . 
These towns were situated on the main route betujeen Agra and 
Gujarat, Apart from these two touins, goldsmiths u/ere also 
quite numerous in Sanchor, Sojhat, P h a l o d i , 3 a i t a r a n , Siwana 
and Pokaran; but their number has considerably increased since 
then in Phalodi (about four times by 1891) and in Sojhat and 
Oaitaran (over two times by 1891). The figures of goldsmiths 
for Siwana, Pokaran and Sanchor were not given in the Census 
of 1891. 
Brass/Copper Workers; 
Nainsi records the houses of different castes of brass 
w o r k e r s , kasera-thathera (brass and copper s m i t h s ) , bharwara 
(brass and copper smith) and kharadi-jaradi (brass p o l i s h e r s ) . 
I hau8 included the houses of all these c a s t e s , c . 1 6 6 0 , under 
one heading brass/copper workers for comparison with modern 
f i g u r e s . The workers involved in brass making were recorded in 
four towns out of eight in 1 6 6 0 . In 1 8 9 1 , they are recorded in 
these four towns only with the single addition of P h a l o d i , In 
all the four towns, the population of brass w o r k e r s appears to 
have declined c o n s i d e r a b l y . 
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From the aboue c o m p a r i s o n , UJB can say uiith certainty 
that the brass and copper ujare industry was comparatively better 
developed in 1660 than in 1891, at least in respect of the size 
of urban employment that it p r o v i d e d . In the 17th century there 
ujas also a copper mine in Sojhat.'' 
Iron Industry; 
The presence of loheTrs (ironsmiths) is recorded in the 
Uigat in five tou/ns out of the e i g h t . The tou/ns of S o j h a t , Merta 
and Dalor had respectively 54, 49 and 45 ironsmiths in 1660; 
their numbers had increased considerably in all the toiuns by 
1691 (in the three tou/ns in question, their number had risen 
respectively to 3 4 0 , 361 and 1 5 2 ) . Obviously imported iron 
and ironuiare uias providing larger livelihood for 'ironsmiths' 
in 1 8 9 1 , 
Potters; 
The presence of kuwbhars (potters) is recorded in all 
the eight towns. The number of potters increased considerably 
in all the toiuns between 1660 and 1891 except for t h r e e , Siujana, 
I* So.ihat-re-Flandal-ri-baT. p . 1 0 5 . 
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Pokaran and Sanchor, for vuhich the 1891 Census does not give us 
any figures. In Merta and 3aitoran their number increased by 
about tujo times. The maximum scale of increase is in Phalodi 
uuhere it increased 12 times. The reason for modern increase in 
the number of urban potters is not very clear, unless it is due 
to the fact that here at least there uuas not yet any foreign 
competition, 
Oilmen; 
The numbers of houses of telis are recorded in the Wigat 
for four towns, Merta, Sanchor, Daitaran and Phalodi, The 1891 
Census shoujs oilmen in all these tovuns (excluding Sanchor) 
together uuith Dalor and Sojhat. The number of oilcpen declined 
in Jaitaran, but increased in Merta and Phalodi, 
In the 17th century there used to be a tax on oil 
obtained by the wooden oil press at the rate of 6 takas per 
1 2 
month. Dil-pressers were prohibited from emigrating in J a l o r . 
^ioat. I, pp.396-98; Muqata - Bahi. No.79, 
- R . S . A . Dodhpur, 
2 . Paraana-Dalor-ri-qaon-rl-Bahl, No,92, U.S. 1841, 
f?,S,A. Jodhpur, 
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Carpenters; 
The suthar or sutradhar (carpenters) are recorded in 
seven towns out of eight. The highest number is recorded in 
M e r t a , The population of the carpenters and their dependents 
in 1660 u/as about 8I/0 of their population in 1891 in 3 a i t a r a n , 
66% in Merta and SO/J in Sojhst. For three tovuns (Sioiana, 
Pokaran and Sanchor) figures for 1891 are not a v a i l a b l e . N a i n s i 
does not record carpenters' houses in P h a l o d i , Such figures as 
uue have^shoui that carpenters at least did not suffer from 19th 
century de-industrialization in Maruuar. 
Other Crafts; 
Besides these major p r o f e s s i o n s , there luere some other 
small groups of craft aiorkers in Haruiar. Among them mere the 
kalal (luine distillers), silaujat ( s t o n e - c u t t e r s ) , siklTqar (metal 
sharpeners). The presence of kalal (uiine distillers) is recorded 
in the tou/ns of Sojhat and ^ a i t a r a n . A tax of Rs,2 ujas realised 
— 1 
per month from kalals in O a l o r . By 1 8 9 1 , the number of ujine 
distillers had decreased considerably in both Sojhat and D a i t a r a n . 
The 1891 Census records their numbers in M e r t a , Phalodi and Oalor; 
but they are not entered under these toujns in the Uiqat. 
Muoata B a h i . No.79, RSA D o d h p u r . 
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The silamats (stone-uiorkers) are recorded in three towns. 
Their number in Sojhat is quite a p p r e c i a b l e . Even to this day 
the stone ujorkers of Sojhat are famous for their fine luork,'' 
2 
There uuere stone-quarries in Phalfldi. In 1660 , the caste of 
siklTqar (metal sharpener) is recorded only in the toiun of 
M e r t a , tuhile the 1891 Census records it in three t o w n s , M e r t a , 
Sojhat and P h a l o d i . In either case, the numbers of sikliqar is 
quite n e g l i g i b l e . The nalbandharah (horse-shoe maker) is noticed 
only in 3alor in the 17th c e n t u r y . 
Besides the artisans there mere some urban uiorkers and 
petty-shop-keepers organised in various c a s t e s . The more numerous 
were the Nais (barbers), the beldars ( s p a d e m e n ) , flour sellers, 
betel sellers, p h y s i c i a n s , dancers, m u s i c i a n s , cattle-breeders e t c . 
The Uigat records the barbers in five towns and their 
numbers had declined in all by 1891. The 1891 Census records them 
in two additional towns (Merta and 3aitaran) . 
M u s i c i a n s , dancers and singers are recorded in four of 
the eight t o w n s . They are designated dum ( s i n g e r ) , nachna (dancer) 
dhadhi (instrument p l a y e r ) , e t c . The profession of soap making 
1 . The Administration Report of harwar - 1 8 8 3 - 8 4 , p p . 1 0 8 - 9 . 
2 . Hasal P a r q a n a - r l - S a h i . N o . 3 , M.S. 1 7 4 6 , RSA B i k a n e r . 
u/as also p r a c t i s e d . Soap makers were taxed at the rate of annas 
eight per month,'' The shop-keepers included bharbhun.ja (grain 
parcer) , tamboli (betel seller); the scav/engers are designated 
h a l l l - k h o r s . 
We can infer from the foregoing discuacion that betiueen 
17th and the end of the 19th century, the population of textile 
and leather workers underwent a remarkable decline in the towns 
of Marwar, Other professions display a more varied p i c t u r e . 
But by and large the imprint of de-industrialization of the 
19th century is quite visible in our comparison of the data for 
c,1660 and 1891, 
1, Hasal P a r q a n a - r i - B a h i . N o , 3 , \I.S, 1 7 4 6 , RSA B i k a n e r . 
Chapter XUI 
THE RULER'S ESTABLISHMENT 
The ruler of Marujar had control over a large amount of 
economic r e s o u r c e s , through the income he obtained from revenues, 
taxation and other m e a n s , and by the tuealth that he accumulated. 
His Court and the bureaucratic and military establishments cons-
tituted an important sector of the economic life of M a r w a r . In 
this chapter, an attempt is made to explore hoiu the Mar war Ruler 
obtained his income, and how he accumulated ujealth and spent i t . 
Formally speaking, the ruler of MarujiTr can be said to 
have obtained his income as a mansabdar of the Mughal E m p i r e . By 
v/irtue of holding the m a n s a b , the Marujar ruler got a definite 
amount of salary. It was fixed according to the schedules sanc-
tioned for zat and ^ a r ranks. The salary fixed against the zat 
rank mas norainally assigned for the m a i n t e n a n c e of the ruler and 
his family and that against the s^ar rank for the maintenance of 
the s o l d i e r s . The salary claims of Raja Gaj Singh and Maharaja 
Dasuuant Singh can be set out as f o l l o w s . The salary figures are 
in rupees as stated in the U i q a t . 
Table I 
4U 
Plansab Salary claim 
against zat 
rank (in 
rupees) 
Salary against 
^ W r rank 
Cin rupees) 
Raja Gaj Singh 5000/5000 3,30,000 11,00,000 
Maharaja 
Jasiuant Singh 
7000/7000 
of luhich 
5000 do-aspah 
sih-aspah 3,50,000 24,00,000 
I nam 2,50,000 
Besides the salary against uihich the Rathor rulers 
could lay claim to .iaqFrs outside MeTriuFr (for the portion of 
salary over and above the jama of Marujar) the Rathor rulers 
could also take advances from the Mughal E m p e r o r s , This vuas 
knoiun in Rajasthani as masadav or masadat^ ( P e r s . musa' adat) , 
This loan once granted ujas later deducted from their salaries.' 
ct 
1. This implies a rate of 8,8oo dFros per unit of ^ a r rank; 
this did prevail under 3 a h a n g i r . 
2 , As expected here the rate of 8,000 dams per unit of ^ a r rank 
has been used; this uuas in force under Shahjahan and ^ u r a n g z e b 
p . 9 4 , 
4 . Ibid. 
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This arrangement of advancing the money to the nobles luas made to 
provide loans at lower rates of interest than the private c r e d i t o r s . 
But it appears that it was rarely r e t u r n e d . This may have contri-
buted to the increase in ujealth of these r u l e r s . Raja Suraj Singh 
and Jasujant Singh both of luhom took money under musa^adat. Rupees 
5 l a k h s , for example, were borrowed in 1658 by Maharaja 3aswant 
Singh.^ 
The iaqir given to a particular .1 a~qirdar depended on the 
jama*"of the territory concerned, which should have exactly equalled 
the salary claim (talab), based on mansab«^ The Rathor rulers got 
® jaqirs from the Mughal Emperors on the basis of this same prin-
c i p l e , They held two kinds of j^qirs i . e . , watan jaqirs and 
t a n k h w a h - j a q l r . The ancestral territory held by the ruler was 
treated as a special kind of jaqir (watan-jaqir) of the r u l e r . 
Its estimated revenue (jama^ was adjusted against the salary due 
on the ruler's m a n s a b G e n e r a l l y these territories were not 
transferred to any one else. 
1 . Irfan H a b i b , 'Usury in Medieval India', Comparative Studies in 
Society and History. U o l . UI, N o . l , October 1963, p p , 4 0 9 - 1 0 . 
2 . Hakumat Bahl. p , 3 2 , 
3 . Irfan H a b i b , Aqrarian S y s t e m , p . 1 8 4 . 
4 . The Uiqat clearly shows that the amount of nine Des-ra-parqanas 
was adjusted against the salary of Maharaja Daswant Singh 
4 7 a 
The jaqirs outside Marujar luere granted to the Rathor 
rulers in lieu of the balance of their salary; these luere the 
ordinary tankhuiah-'.iaqirs. It seems that the revenue from the 
ancestral paxqanas luas usually higher than from the .jaqirs outside 
Mariuar, though there are instances luhere the revenue from such 
J'aqirs was more than from the 
of Dasu/ant Singh. (Table II). 
_ - 1 
aqir ancestral domain, as in the case 
Table II 
JASWANT SINGH'S J^GTRS 
S.No, Parqanas 3ama^ 
(rupees) 
A • Watan parqanas 
1. Dodhpur 3,68,125 
2 . Merta 3,50,000 
3 . Sojhat 2,00,000 
4 . 3aitaran 2,00,000 
5. Siiuana 75,000 
6. Phalodi 67,500 
7 . Pokaran 20,000 
8 . 3alor 2,87,500 
Total 15,68,125 
contd, 
1 . G f . G.D. Sharma, Ra.iput Polity, p . 1 6 6 . 
Table II contd. 
Parqanas outside Mariuar 
1 . Reujari 2,50,000 
2 . Ujjain 2,49,914 
3 . Depalpur 1 ,92,500 
4 . Badhnor 2,50,000-
5 . Naaor (some pattis) 2,34,200 
6 . Narnol 2,90,296 
7 . Kethal 3,25,000 
8 . Rohtak 1,57,750 
9 . Muhmaju 1,29,079 
1 0 . Kharo 17,250 
Total 20,95,989 
4SQ 
The net income derived from .]aqirs outside Marujar ujas 
an important addition to the resources of the Marujar ruler; it 
explains partly the bond which tied the Rathor court at 3odhpur 
to the Mughal E m p i r e . The .jlgTrs luere managed by hakims or 
officials appointed by the Ruler of Marujar; partsiuere sub-assigned 
i481 
to his pattayats.^ Whether directly floujing to the M a h a r a j a ' s 
treasury, or to the purses of the p a t t a y a t s , the steady flow of 
income from outside .jaqfrs into Marujar must be regarded as a 
significant factor in sustaining the economy of that desert 
principality in the ITth-century. 
II 
Within Marujar, the Rathor ruler organised the control 
over revenues very much on the pattern of the Mugjhal s y s t e m . As 
uue have already seen, the Mughal Emperors reserved the revenues 
of some territories directly for their oain exchequer; these u/ere 
termed k h s ^ i s a . The remaining territories (except for a feuj 
temporarily reserved territories called pa^LbaqT^ujere assigned to 
nobles and officers in lieu of cash salaries, these ujere called 
~ 2 
iaqlrs. The Rathor rulers too reserved certain areas for their 
own e s t a b l i s h m e n t . T h e s e , in imitation of the Mughal p r a c t i c e , 
luere called k h a l i s a . and were directly administered by the agents 
of the rulers.^ The size of the kh'alisa area did not remain 
1 . Hakumat B a h i . p p . 1 2 5 - 2 3 7 . The bahl gives a description of the 
pattas held by the pattayats outside M a r m a r . 
2 . Irfan H a b i b , Agrarian S y s t e m , p p . 2 5 7 - 5 9 . 
J . To cite one example out of m a n y , a shigdaTr, Wainsi S a m d a s , was 
authorised to collect revenue from the kh^lisa villages of 
S o j h a t . In other cases, some members of the Faniya community 
were given responsibility to collect revenue from thja khalisa 
areas of various parqanas of Marujar (see Phalodi B a h T , U.S. 
1 7 0 1 / 1 6 4 3 - 4 4 , R a m p u r i a T ^ e c o r d s , RSA BikaneTyT 
c o n s t a n t . When a pattayat had to be 'assigned a village and this 
could not be done through transfers or adjustments between the 
1 
p a t t a y a t s , it ujas given out of the khalisa t e r r i t o r i e s . Simi-
larly, luhen the ruler needed additional i n c o m e , he converted 
- _ 2 
.laqir areas into k h a l i s a . 
Our sources do not give any direct information as 
regards the quality of land held in k h a l i s a . Houjever, from the 
scattered evidence available, it is possible to infer that the 
most fertile villages tended to be kept in the k h a l i s a . 
The follou/ing table made on the basis of evidence 
derived from Phalodi Bahi, enables us to calculate the propor-
tion of khalisa villages in the total number of villages; it 
also shouus that generally/invariably the average rekh per 
village in the kh"alisa was much higher than the average for 
the jaqlr v i l l a g e s . 
Table III (next page) 
1 , See the Hakurnat BahT, p a s s i m , where in most cases pattas 
(= jaqlrsl are created by transfers from k h a l i s a , and only 
in specified cases by transfers from other patfgryats. 
2 . For one example of villages transferred from the patta into 
k h a l i s a . see Hakumat B a h T , p . 1 5 9 . 
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The above table shoujs that large parts of the parqana 
ujere assigned to the pattayats and only Shialler portions were 
kept in the khalisa. In Daitaran less than a third of the 
villages ujere M B E H in the khalisa. The entire parqana of Maheujah, 
_ 1 
except some sasan villages, were assigned to one pattayat. 
Peroentage-uiise, however, the rekh from the khalisa 
villages u/as substantially higher than that from assigned 
villages. In the parqana of Jodhpur the khilisa^ villages 
numbered only of the total villages, but ujere assigned 26% 
of the total rekh. 
Nainsi provides us the figures of the actual receipts 
for both the khalisa' and .1 a'q'ir areas. It is possible from 
these figures to calculate the ratio betaieen the t w o . The 
figures also shooj fluctuations in actual receipts from the 
khalisa. The following six tables display the total hiTsil 
(revenue collection) as luell as h¥sil from the khalisa villages 
in different years in six parqanas. 
1, The parqana Mahewah uias later on amalgamated in parqana 
3odhpur and remained only a tappa of 3odhpur (see Uioat, 
I, pp,353-67, ujhere it has been shoiun as a tappa" of 
Oodhpur) . 
i 4 3 5 
S . N o . 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
Years 
1653-54 
1 6 5 4 - 5 5 
1 6 5 5 - 5 6 
1656-57 
1657-58 
1658-59 
1659-60 
1660-61 
1 6 6 1 - 6 2 
Table IW 
PARGANA 3UDHPUR 
A 
To^tal 
hasil 
3 , 0 4 , 5 8 2 
2,63,057 
2,89,221 
2 , 8 7 , 7 1 6 
1,55,967 
6,81,949 
4,78,744 
7,19,758 
1,39,829 
B 
Hasil 
from 
kh'glisa 
145,868 
139,771 
137,650 
145,192 
72,271 
1 ? 7 , 4 3 4 
178,084 
198,143 
65,807.50 
B as 
of A 
47.89 
53.13 
47.59 
50.46 
4 6 , 3 3 
18.68 
37.19 
27.52 
4 7 . 0 6 
S . N o . 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
T ears 
1 6 5 3 - 5 4 
1 6 5 4 - 5 5 
1 6 5 5 - 5 6 
1656-57 
1657-58 
1658-59 
1659-60 
T a b l e \l 
PARGANA 503HAT 
A 
Total 
ha'sil 
1,38,600 
1,68,402 
1,24,573 
1,20,111 
94,168 
1,46,410 
1,69,424 
B 
H a s i l 
from 
k h a l i s a 
47,901 
51,590 
43,109 
41,858 
30,093 
45,527 
50,868 
B as % 
of A 
34.56 
30.63 
34.60 
34.84 
31 .95 
31 .09 
30.02 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
Years 
1653-54 
1654-55 
1655-56 
1656-57 
1657-58 
1658-59 
1659-60 
1660-61 
1661-62 
T a b l e \ll 
PARGANA DAITARAN 
A 
T o t a l 
hasil 
1,19,565 
1 ,09,076 
1,09,794 
1,07,616 
94,168 
1,67,517 
2 , 2 6 , 3 0 6 
47,732 
60,631 
B 
H a s i l 
from 
k h a l i s a 
83,759 
7 3 , 6 2 6 
68,845 
7 3 , 6 3 6 
59,354 
68,529 
119,381 
29,588 
4 0 , 3 9 9 
B as 
of A 
7 0 . 0 5 
67.49 
62,70 
68.42 
63,02 
40,90 
52.75 
61 .38 
66.63 
S.No, 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
Years 
1653-54 
1654-55 
1655-56 
1656-57 
1657-58 
1658-59 
1659-60 
T a b l e VII 
PARGAIMA MERTA 
T o t a l 
h a s i l 
3 , 4 8 , 5 2 5 
1 ,83,415 
2,57,169 
2,46,411 
1,69,520 
5,12,000 
5,52,309 
B 
Hrsil 
from 
k h a l i s a 
1 8 7 , 4 0 6 
110,499 
152,419 
124,760 
68,732 
161,370 
142,377 
8 as % 
of A 
53.80 
60.24 
59.26 
50.63 
40.54 
31.51 
25.77 
Table UIII 
PARGANA PHALODI 
S.IMo 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
Years 
1653-54 
1654-55 
1655-56 
1656-57 
1657-58 
A 
Total 
hasil 
17,924 
23,465 
23,613 
19,815 
37,882 
B 
Hasil 
from 
khalisa 
6,268 
9,333 
9,668 
6,602 
19,925 
8 as 
of A 
34.96 
39.77 
40.94 
33.31 
52.59 
Table IX 
PARGANA SIWANA 
S.No, 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
Years 
1653-54 
1654-55 
1655-56 
1656-57 
1657-58 
1658-59 
1659-60 
1662-63 
A 
Total 
hasil 
32,275 
34,241 
28,515 
20,080 
13,888 
44,540 
54,634 
25,491 
8 
Hasil 
from 
k h ^ i s a 
10,544 
13,147 
9,937 
10,297 
9,937 
10,297 
26,113 
10,643 
B as /o 
of A 
32.66 
38.39 
34.84 
51.27 
71 .55 
23.11 
47.79 
41 .75 
We thus see that the income from the khalisa areas of 
the parqana of Dodhpur U J B S 53,13/U of the total in 1654-55 but 
by 1658-59 had decreased to as louj as 18,68/0, In the parqanas 
of Sojhat and 3aitaran, the income ujas almost constant* The 
high percentage of realisation in the khalisa in Daitaran is 
also wm indicati\/e of the fact that the state tried to keep the 
1 
fertile tracts in the k h a l i s a . 
The information available for the parqanas of 3alor 
and Sanchor is different from that for the above six parqanas« 
Here lue do not have the rekh and h"asil figures but only the 
number of villages under khalisa and those held as .iaqirs. The 
— 2 
khalisa villages comprised about 20/3 of the total in Sanchor 
and ^2fo in Dalor.^ 
Ill 
The large income of the Marujar, rulers naturally 
§nablsd them to accumulate treasure. Particularly strong 
rumours circulated among official Mughal circles about the 
1 . The parqana of 3aitaran is situated in the fertile block 
of south-eastern Maru/ar, 
2 . ^/iqat. II (Appendix 1 - a ) , p p . 3 8 9 - 9 2 . 
3 . Kavira.ia Sanqrah. ^ranth No.39, f . 1 0 2 ( a ) , NSS S i t a m a u . 
enormous accumulations of Maharaja Jasuuant Singh, For example, 
lue have the report of Iftikhar Khan the governor of Ajmer, uiho 
in January 1679 reported that Maharaja Daswant Singh and his 
forefathers had hoarded a large amount of cash and treasure in 
the fort of Siuuana. Khuiaja Agar, formerly the diujan of Jasiuant 
Singh, ujho finally joined the service of Aurangzeb, informed the 
Emperor that 3asujant Singh had a treasure-hoard of Rs,57 crores, 
2 
(error for Rs.57 lakhs presumably), which had accumulated since 
3 
the ta time of Mota Raja Udai Singh. The Waqaa recordsthe 
rumour that Rs,1,000 had been deposited daily in the fort (i.e. 
treasury of the fort) as accumulations since the time of Mota 
4 
Raja, and even more than this in earlier times. Other sources, 
the A jit \/ilas^ and A jitodaya, too record that a big treasure 
Waqai-i Ajmer. p.74. In order to realise the government's 
loan against Jasujant Singh a search was made in the fort of 
Siiuana but nothing luas found. Later o n , his property u/as 
declared escheat and a list of the entire property was pre-
pared by Kesari Singh and others (M. Athar A l i , o p . cit., 
p.136). Unfortunately, that list of property is not recorded 
in the Waq^i-i Ajmer. 
2 . The large reputed treasure of Daswant Singh was one of the 
rea_sons which inclined Aurslngzeb to take 3odhpur into the 
khalisa. See G.D. Sharma, Rajput P o l i t y . The HakiJmat Bahi 
^ays that the collected treasure worth Rs,57 crores while 
Sharma mentions only 57 l a k h s , 
3 . Hakumat Bahl. pp.88-9. 
4 . I b i d . 
5* Ajit Milas, ed. Narain Singh Bhati (published in P a r a m p a r a . 
part 27, p.25). 
m 
had been left by Jasuuant S i n g h , The Hakumat Bahi mentions that 
30 boxes of luealth, Rs,21 ,000 in cash and other items, such as 
salt-petre (shora), lead and tools of gun-making were taken into 
1 
custody by Bahadur K h a n . 
Houiever, a different picture of the actual conditions 
is presented in the 81 Wa_q"ai. According to this official Mughal 
report, K e s a r i Singh, the Kayasth mutasaddi or manager of 
3asujant S i n g h , brought papers to shouj that the treasure of that 
ruler, just then deceased, ran into thousands o n l y , and not 
l a k h s , let alone crores, as popularly b e l i e v e d . He claimed 
that - "the predecessors of the Maharaja were never the 
possessors of lakhs (of r u p e e s ) , especially Raja Gaj S i n g h , who 
.spent everything he inherited from his forefathers and left 
2 
behind lakhs in debts. Raja Gaj Singh bore a large debt; and 
the deceased Raja (Jasuuant Singh) because of the large quantities 
of necessities and vast expenses could not accumulate a n y t h i n g , 
since he had distributed his entire country among the R a j p u t s , 
1 . Hakumat B a h l . p , 9 9 . 
2 . Raja Gaj Singh is said to have spent Rs^l,12,00,000 as 
against Rs.99,00,001 left in the khazana (treasury) collected 
by Raja Sur Singh (cf. M a r w a r - r ^ - K h y a t . I, p , 1 8 5 ) . 
keeping only a feuj villages in each parqana for himself where 
too the income did not exceed the expenses. iTha Governor,;-.^ 
[iftikhar Khan) luas astonished to hear all t h i s , and told this 
reporter that he would be bereft of reason (if he believed all 
this) 
One tends to share the incredulity of Iftikhar K h a n , 
We have already seen that the kh'alisa of Hasujant Bingh uias 
certainly not so small or so insignificant in producing revenue 
as suggested by Kesari Singh, Quite o b v i o u s l y , Kesari Singh's 
report uuas made from interested motives and probably the truth 
lay sometuhere betiueen his denial and the assertions of contem-
porary rumour. 
l\l 
Unfortunately, it is not possible to present the 
pattern of expenditure of the Rathor rulers in quantified f o r m . 
W h a t uje can do is only to form an impression from scattered 
references in our sources of the various items on which they 
spent their i n c o m e . 
Hi 
F i r s t , there ujere naturally the expenses on family, 
bureaucracy and r e t i n u e . Salaries had to be paid to the diuvan, 
the p r a d h a n . hakim and other dependents such as masalachis (torch-
bearer) , bards and the large army of servants required by the 
1 
royal h o u s e h o l d . The yearly amounts allowed to the members of 
house h o l d , queens, p r i n c e s , piincessas and the couit-sexvants 
according to their status in the hierarchy of house hold were 
2 
normally f i x e d . Apart from this, the rulers ased to donate 
money to temples, Brahmans and charans,^ The Muqata Bahi of 
3alor tells us of the Rulers' cash grants to temples, for holding 
religious festivals and the salaries of q a z i s . qanunqoes, daftarls, 
poliya's gate-keepers) , luatch-men and g a r d e n e r s . It also gives 
expenses on dependents, the bhuTmias, cattle, building and salt-4 
petre pits etc. The rulers also spent lavishly on the occasion 
of marriages of princes and princesses or on the birth of sons,^ 
1 , Muq'ata Bahl. N o , 7 9 , RSA J o d h p u r , 
2 , Phutkar K h v a t . Kaviraja Collection N o , 6 , p a r t - b , ff,155(a)-
1 5 6 C b ) . 
3 , Maruuar-ri-Khyat. I, p , 1 7 5 , 
NuqUta Bahi. RSA D o d h p u r , 
5 , Hakumat Bahi. p p , 9 4 - 9 5 , 
Maharaja Jasujant Singh, for example, spent at least Rs.3,4Q0 on 
the occasion of the birth of a son named Kunoiar Prithavi S i n g h , 
Another item of expenditure aias formed by the construc-
tion of ujells, step-vuells, reservoirs and t a t h s . Some rulers 
spent much money in M B laying out gardens,^ 
In addition to/;he contingents of the pattay'Sts, the 
Rathor rulers maintained a personal military e s t a b l i s h m e n t . The 
MuqatiT Bahi shows that an undefined portion of income was assigned 
4 
to expenses for the military e s t a b l i s h m e n t . The rulers also 
spent money on the purchase and maintenance of camels,^ 
The rulers used to spend a big portion pf their income 
on o r n a m e n t s , jeu/els and precious s t o n e s . In 1 6 9 8 - 9 9 , about 
2Q% of the income from parqana Phalodi (then under Bikaner) was 
spent on jeiuellary for the ladies of the royal household,^ 
"I* Viqat, I (Appendix-3) , p p . 4 4 6 - 6 4 , Here expenses incurred by 
JasLuant Singh on various other occasions are also recorded* 
2» Ibid. (Appendix 1-a) , pp.562-65; Bahl Phalodi-re-3am"a Kharch-r 
No.32/2, U . S . 1750, p . 1 3 , RSA B i k a n e r . 
l i Q a t (Appendix 1 - a ) , S p p . 5 9 4 - 9 5 . 
4 . MugYta Bahl, N o . 7 9 , RSA D o d h p u r . 
5 . Hasal P a r g a n a - r l - B a h l . U.S. 1746, p . 3 7 , RSA B i k a n e r . 
6 . For an estimate of the total income of the p a r q a n a , I have 
added up income from the land-revenue_and other taxes (cf« 
Paroana P h a l o d i - r e - J a m a - K h a r c h - r i - b a h i . N o . 3 2 / 1 , U.S. 1 7 5 0 - 5 1 , 
p . 1 ) . 
The rulers employed many artisans on either regular 
ujages or hired them for their household. These ujere uiere ustas 
•J 
(those ijuho did gold-iuire inlay or tuood, pottery, leather, etc.) , 
_ 2 
suthars (carpenters), and m a s o n s . The rulers also spent money 
on the making of silver statues of gods and goddesses for temples. 
We can infer, then, that they employed silversmiths for this 
3 
purpose. 
On the basis of this information it is difficult to 
speak in statistical t e r m s . But it uiould seem that the expenditure 
of the Rathor ruler on the attendants, retainers and artisans must 
have been an important element in maintaining a large segment of 
the urban p o p u l a t i o n . The larger employment so maintained ujas 
probably in the service ot non-productive centre; but in so far 
as artisans ujers also given some employment by them, the rulers 
did help to sustain the craft-sector (particularly its more 
skilled strata) to a proportional degree. 
"J* Parqana Phalodi-re-Jama-Kharch-rT-bahi. N o , 3 2 / 1 , 
U.S, 1750-51, p . 2 , 
2 , Hasal-Paroana-rr-Bahr. U.S. 1746, N o , 3 , p . 4 5 . 
M 9 « i » I (Appendix - 1 - a ) , p,565. 
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Chapter XMll 
Seventeenth Century Economy of Mariuar 
A General Assessment 
Our survey of the economy of Marujar during the 
17th century has established broadly that compared to luhat 
conditions ujere at the beginning of this century, hariuar 
luas not in the earlier period very far backiuard in the size 
of its population and agricultural situation. The population 
in 1660 of the 3odhpur State (taking same boundaries as in 
1891) tuas someiuhere betiueen 82.93 and 85.49 per cent of the 
total population in 1891. The reason for the large size of 
population might have been that cultivation in Marujar had 
been extended to nearly the full limits as was the case with 
parts of the Doab in Western U.P. that u/ere "fully occupied" 
at the time of the Ain.^ 
Where data are available, uje get a glimpse of consi-
derable high extent of cultivation (relative to possibilities 
allomed by availability of water). 'Cultivable land' in 
parqana Merta comprised 91.7,^ of the total land surveyed as 
compared to 83.67?o in 1929-30.^ 
1 . Chapter III. 
2 . I^oreland, 'The Agricultural Statistics of Akbar's Empire', 
Journal of U.P. Historical Society. II, 1919, Part I,LucknouJ, 
3 . Chapter l\l. 
In the case of touuns and crafts, Mariuar seems to have 
been better placed in 1661 than it ujas in 1891. Urban popula-
tion in 1661 aias, at the loiuer possible limit 11.46/0 of the 
total and at the higher limit nearly 15 per cent; it luas just 
, >1.^  1 
10.60/O of the total population^ 1891. 
The higher relative size of urban population luas 
accompanied by a larger 'industrial' sector in 1661 than in 
1891. The population of textile ujorkers indeed underu^ent a 
remarkable decline in tha towns of l^ iarujar betuJeen 1661 and 
1891, Weavers numbered 2,029 families c.1661 but they had 
completely disappeared by 1891. The number of persons engaged 
in the profession of calico-printing, cotton-card»^ing and 
tailoring also declined substantially. Leather crafts also 
declined. Our evidence for Marujar then by and large gives 
strong support to the thesis of the process of de-urbanization 
2 
and de-industrialization in India during the 19th century. 
Tha picture of Maraiar that u/e get partly tallies uiith, 
and is partly quite different from uihat our information, as 
so far critically analysed, suggests for the Mughal Empire. 
Thus the larger ratio of urban population and the large size 
1 . Chapter III. 
5. Chapter X, Section III. 
of the craft sector in Marujar are phenomena that ujere true 
1 
for the (Mughal Empire as a ujhole. 
But ujhat giv/es Martuar an 'atypical' appearance is 
the apparent agricultural prosperity (if one overlooks the 
famines for the moment), and the absence of any agrarian 
crisis of the sort postulated for the Mughal Empire as a 
u/hole during the latter half of the 17th century. Remarkable 
agricultural or rural stability seems to'haue prevailed.^ No 
change occurred in the number of villages during the tuio and 
4 
a half centuries i.e., from 1660 to 1931. Even the relative 
size>iof the individual village seem not to have varied unduly.^ 
This luas not obviously due to any 'particularism' of 
Marujar or Rajnsthan, In fact, me have seen that to a large 
degree, Marwar reproduced the agrarian and social structure 
that ujas universal in the Mughal Empire. The bhumias of Miriuar 
1 . Irfan Habib, Agrarian System, pp.75-76; 'Potentialities of 
Capitalistic Development', Enquiry, Uol. Ill, No.3, 1971, 
pp.34-35. 
2 . Chapter 11/ (Appendix - 'Famines in MariiTar during the 17th 
century'). 
3 . Chapter 11 & lU. 
4. Chaptar 11. 
5 . Ibid. 
were for all practical purposes identical with zaroindars of 
1 _ _ - 2 
the Empire; the pattayats resembled the .jaqirdars. ijuith the 
Ruler duplicating, in a local form, the Emperor.^ And yet the 
Rathor revenue system seems to have escaped the harshness of 
the classic Mughal System, The land-revenue demand appears 
to have been more modarate in Marujar than in the Mughal 
4 
Empire, except for parqana Merta, There UJBS no major 
difference in the scale of revenue-demand uJhether in the 
cultivated as luell as the dry zone,^ 
Was this moderation in Marujar due to reasons that 
t^ernier suggested upon the basis of his observations of the 
Mughal Empire in the years just uuhen the \Jigat ujas being 
completed? Bernier found in his celebrated, as Luell as 
heavily criticized letters, a groujing process of agricultural 
decline in the Mughal Empire oiuing to the system of jaqlr 
transfers. Where the peasants luere immune from the pressures 
generated by such transfers, more prosperous conditions could 
1 . Chapter UIII. 
2. Chapter XI. 
3 . Chapter. Will, Section I. 
4 . Chapter IX, 
5 . Chapter X , Section III. 
be expected. Thus Bernier himself remarked that the peasants 
Uie re better treated in the territories of rajas than in the 
1 
land controlled by .jS'qlrdars, The official historian of 
2 
Aurangzeb also says as m u c h . 
It is of some interest to discuss uuhether there is 
some truth in this. fiaruiar luas a ujatan .jaqlr, and not subject 
to transfer.^ The Rather ruler's pattiTyats too held their 
4 
patta-assignments almost for l i f e . Thus one can see that 
Mariuar ujas free from luhat may be styled the 'Sernier effect' 
inherent in the Mughal agrarian system. 
There might yet have been another reason for the 
apparent prosperity of Maruuar. In addition to the home terri-
tory (ujatan) , the Mariuar rulers, especially Dasuuant Singh 
(1636-78) obtained large .iaqir assignments in all parts of 
the Empire, Thfcough these a considerable stream of luealth 
must have been steadily channelled into Mariuar, through income 
received from the external .jaqirs by the Ruler himself, and 
1 . Bernier, p,205. 
2 , Muhammad Kazim, 'Alamqirnama. ed. Khadim Hussain and Abdul 
H a i , Bib, Ind,, Calcutta, 1865-73, pp.781-82 as quoted by 
Irfan Habib, Agrarian System, p.337. 
3 , Chapter I. 
4 , Chapter XI. 
suo 
by his sub-assignees. C l e a r l y , then, Maruuar must have gained 
substantially, in economic terms, from its 'membership' of the 
1 
Mughal E m p i r e , 
There was another factor contributing to the relative 
economic prosperity of Marujar: this lay in its commercial 
p o s i t i o n . It lay astride the principal route connecting Agra 
and Delhi uuith Gujarat, the major outlet for oversea t r a d e . 
It is almost certain that the so-called ' Harujarls' greatly 
benefited from exploiting the strategic position of Mariu^r,^ 
\ 
They too seem to have spread all over India in thuj 18th 
century under the umbrella of the Mughal E m p i r e , 
1o Chapter XUI, 
2 . Chapter XIU 
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